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Part 1
It was nighttime and a perfect full moon ornamented the clear, spring sky. Nature was in
bloom and a light breeze that sauntered low above the ground carried and spread an
assortment of odors from the Imperial Gardens throughout the lands surrounding it. One
could smell the imminent arrival of summer and the dryness of future heat waves with a
soft acridity like sensing the might of the sun before daybreak.
"Pull it out!" the Conqueror's voice was laden with urgency. "Pull it out at once!" she
repeated as she sat in her favorite armchair in the candle-lit Imperial bedchamber.
"It is already out, my Lord," the Queen replied, smiling with amusement she simply
couldn't curb.
"Are you sure?" the Conqueror asked suspiciously.
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"I am, my Lord," the Queen confirmed.
"Give it here for me to see," the Conqueror demanded, trying to master her distress, and
opened her hand to her wife.
"Here," the Queen said, placing a single silver hair in the Conqueror's palm.
The Conqueror brought the treacherous hair, which dared defy its Master by changing its
color, to her eyes. The Conqueror examined it closely with equal amount of uneasiness and
disbelief. "Are there any more of… these…?" she asked with concern and her bare foot
tapped impatiently if not nervously against the floorboards. The word 'these' she uttered
with a sentiment approaching disgust.
The Queen chuckled as she wove her fingers through her Lord's mane several times and
inspected the dark tresses fastidiously under the light. "None," she finally concluded and
stepped away from her sitting and robed Lord. She walked over to the balcony and drew the
curtains more widely to permit the scent of blossoms to waft inside.
The Queen's laughter irritated the Conqueror to no small extent. "I envy you for
maintaining your beautiful shiny gold," she finally said and beheld her wife as the latter
went to lie in their spacious bed between the crimson satin linens.
"It is only fair for I am younger than you, my Lord," the Queen smirked and extended her
arm, signaling an invitation to her Lord to join her in bed.
The tall Sovereign stood up, mindlessly brushed her fingers through her hair and
approached their bed, dragging her feet. When she reached the foot of the bed, the Queen
rose to her knees on the bed and threw her arms around the Conqueror's neck.
"Besides," she said and kissed the Conqueror's jaw, "you are the most powerful in the
entire world." She pushed away the robe off the Conqueror's shoulders, exposing her
perfectly shaped muscular body to her appreciative eyes.
The Conqueror untied the silk laces of the Queen's ivory nightgown with the delight of
unwrapping a priceless present.
"And you still swive like a lad in his prime," the Queen whispered hotly into her Lord's
ear, her own words causing her nipples to toughen. "There's virile potency in your loins
that keeps me at a constant state of readiness to receive you," she said, kissing the
Conqueror's smiling lips as her hand rubbed the large bulge over the Conqueror's breeches.
The Conqueror let her hands do the talking for her. She sent them to roam over supple
breasts and down to the small swell of the Queen's belly.
"Can you feel it kicking, yet?" the Conqueror asked as her large palm affectionately
caressed the precious mound.
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"It is too early, my Lord," the Queen replied, though the lion portion of her attention pooled
lower, between her thighs with a fire that was rapidly amassing there.
"Are the healers pleased with you?" the Conqueror inquired and nuzzled the hollow
between her wife's neck and shoulder.
"They are," the Queen rasped as she lowered herself to sit on her heels. With raw excitement
that she could barely control, she toiled to rid her Lord of her breeches, rendering her
completely naked. "Now, please lay on your stomach," she asked and pulled off the
nightgown that her Lord had unlaced, as well.
The Conqueror pursed her lips but complied without protest, folding her arms upwards and
resting her high cheekbone over the back of her hands.
The Queen fetched a vial with perfumed oil, which was sent to her all the way from the
Realm's province of Chin. She warmed it over a burning candle and then moved and
perched herself in a straddling position on top of the Conqueror's backside.
She applied the oil to her hands and rubbed her palms together before she began kneading
the Conqueror's sculpted muscles, blissfully releasing some rigid knots along the steel spine
created by the tensions that were the consequence of ruling an Empire. Her hands slid
skillfully over taut skin, and the feel of the Conqueror's firmness between her legs aroused
her to the point of lubricating it with her natural fluids.
The Conqueror released a low groan under her Queen's touch and she relaxed her body.
"I have a request, my Lord," the Queen said as she leaned down till her nipples connected
with the Conqueror's shoulder blades and the swell of her belly with the Conqueror's lower
back.
"So your sweet seduction is merely an inducement designed to mollify my resolve?" the
Conqueror frowned in good spirit.
"My 'sweet seduction,' as you so eloquently put it, is for both our pleasure, mine as much
as yours, or can't you feel me dripping all over you," the Queen asserted and slowly
swayed and grounded her womanhood against the Conqueror's slick backside to
demonstrate how wet she was. It occurred to her, then, that it was the fact that the
Conqueror could rise at any given moment and overpower her that aroused her the most.
"What is it, then?" the Conqueror asked, amused and anxious to hear the Queen's answer.
"This summer, let us travel to the Amazon Lands rather than Thira, for I wish to give
birth there," she spoke tenderly and her hands ceased all movement.
"I had half a mind to forgo our trip to Thira altogether this summer. You should not be
traveling anywhere in your condition," the Conqueror replied as she reined in a rush of
sudden panic. "I worry about you and my concern for your well-being takes precedence
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over everything else," she further said with all the tenderness she forced herself to muster,
and inwardly she hoped that her wife wouldn't be too adamant about it.
"Your concern moves me profoundly and I love you dearly for it," the Queen whispered
and touched her lips to her Lord's cheek, "Though, I wish more than anything that you
would not, for you trouble yourself and suffer without cause. All will be well."
"The Amazon Lands, you say…" the Conqueror pondered, somewhat jarred and gloomy.
Restlessness caused her to lift up her head off her hands.
"Please, my Lord, I beseech you," the Queen whispered and pelted the Conqueror's features
with kisses.
"Very well," the Conqueror finally let out and hoped she would not live to regret it. "I will
have all necessary arrangements made to guarantee your safety." She turned around
beneath her wife to lie prone on her back. Facing her, she looked upwards to meet her
Queen's gaze. "Any other requests?" she asked while cupping her wife's hefty breasts and
ensnared two perfect nipples between her fingers. She only raised the question as a prelude
to lovemaking, but the expression about her wife's countenance indicated to her that the
Queen was considering some other issue quite earnestly.
"I was hoping…" the Queen began to say but hesitation prevented her from finishing her
sentence.
"What?" the Conqueror encouraged her to continue.
"This child I should like to keep close to me." The Queen's answer was barely audible.
Memories of their daughter and heir to the Throne, Princess Athena, being ripped away
from her some years ago at the age of four by her Lord for the purpose of attending the
Military Academy in Rome thus for the good of the Realm haunted her still and unnerved
her.
"It is too early to speak of such matters, is it not? The child hasn't even been born yet," the
Conqueror answered and released her wife's breasts from her grasp.
"Perhaps, but it bothers me now," the Queen argued.
The Conqueror looked into her wife's troubled eyes. She knew there was precious little she
could deny her wife, especially whilst in her delicate condition. She wondered whether her
wife took advantage of that fact and timed her requests accordingly.
"This child will be brought up and educated close to us," the Conqueror pledged.
"Thank you, my gracious Lion," the Queen said, leaning down and leisurely stretching her
body over the Conqueror's lengthy form. "I wager this time you wish for a son," she
remarked.
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"Not at all. All I wish is for you and our child to survive childbirth in good constitution
and nothing else."
The Queen rested her head over the Conqueror's chest and listened to the steady heartbeats
while gazing pensively at the flames burning atop the candlesticks on the nightstand, feeling
very blessed.
The Conqueror's thoughts wandered to Athena. "Athena would probably join us in the
Amazon Lands. She has visited with them twice already since our return to Corinth."
The Queen began to laugh. "Your daughter has lain with half of them by now already and
I am persuaded that she is steadfast about having knowledge of the other half."
"Did she tell you that?!" the Conqueror was surprised, not by her daughter's liaisons, of
course, but by the fact that she had obviously shared details of her escapades, her conquests,
with the Queen instead of her.
"Not in so many words. Besides, I know her. She is very much your daughter, my Lord,
and she is a rogue," the Queen smirked.
"Well, I would have thought there were plenty of beautiful women in Corinth and
Athens. Why travel all the way to the Amazon Lands for sport?" the Conqueror wondered
out loud.
"Perhaps she fancies her women strong-spirited and willful," the Queen suggested with a
taunting smile.
The Conqueror sighed in resignation, and in good humor delivered her Queen with a wellhoned remark of her own. "Have I taught her nothing?!"
With her laughing Queen in her arms, the Conqueror rolled them both till she was lying on
top of her wife, minding the Queen's belly.
Sensing the Conqueror's shaft pressing against her thigh, the Queen instinctively moaned.
"I’ll be gentle," the Conqueror promised.
“That is most unfortunate, my Lord," the Queen said with undeniable frustration. "I swear
I know how being in Tartarus must be like, for when with child I am always most…
concupiscent… Yet I cannot have my desires fully content as they require."
The Conqueror burst into laughter, and then sucked the tender flesh beneath the Queen's
breast. She empathized with her wife, for the mere sight of her carrying their child
signifying her wife's fertility aggravated her lust for her. "What do you want me to do to
you?" she asked with a low hoarse voice.
The Queen needed not a respite to contemplate her particular preference. She bucked and
swiveled her drenched need against the Conqueror's loins above her. "I crave for you to
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cram your cock into me and swive me as though I was your wench, my dark brute Lord."
It was evident that she derived great delight from the obscenities that came out of her mouth
but soon enough, the reality of her condition perforated her overheated haze and she
pouted, "But surely you cannot…"
But the Conqueror interrupted her speech. "You speak as if you have forgotten who I am,"
the Conqueror playfully scolded her. "Take the vial and pour some of the oil into you
palms," the Authoritarian commanded. Her hoarse voice made the Queen's slit contract.
"How much should I pour?" the Queen asked, excited.
"The more the better," the Conqueror suggested then balefully added, "For you."
The Queen did as she was ordered and when her palms were slick and glistening by the oil,
the Conqueror lifted up her own body above her wife, suspending it over her strong arms
till her member was dangling in the air like a heavy pendulum.
"Now, take it in your hands and grease it properly," came another order.
The Queen closed her fists around the shaft and rubbed the oil into the black leather, back
and forth along its length.
"That's it," the Conqueror groaned. "Nice and slow," she further instructed as she felt the
base of her shaft being pressed repeatedly against her sex. "So, you wish to be my wench,
do you?" the Conqueror asked.
The Queen's eyes widened with surprise and she could hardly wait to see to where the
Conqueror would guide them. "I do, my Lord," she confirmed as her heart began to beat a
little faster with anticipation of exploring uncharted territories.
"No one refers to me by that honorific other than her Majesty the Queen, my wife," the
Conqueror berated the woman beneath her.
It started to become clearer to the Queen what was on the Conqueror's mind and she knew
with absolute certainty that she would play her role to perfection. The very idea of her Lord
illicitly taking her as a stranger and as a woman of easy virtue nearly made her reach her
peak without a single touch to her labia. Catering to her Lord's desires in such fashion
reminded her of distant times when she had been her Lord's body slave. Only now things
were different. Now she knew that she was loved and cherished.
By the Conqueror's decree slavery was eradicated, yet she was well aware of the differences
between a prostitute and a body slave. A body slave wasn't paid for her services, where as a
prostitute was free to determine her fee. A body slave was owned, where as a prostitute was
her own master and was merely rented. The laws of the Realm were very protective of
women of that particular trade. For example, the Conqueror forbade any form of pimping
by law. But by far the greatest difference was that a body slave could not refuse her master,
where as a prostitute had the discretion to either accept or refuse a customer. In this game
that her Lord had purposed, she could act as a body servant but with some power, the
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power to refuse and to bargain, and she knew her Lord had intended it to be so. Of course,
she couldn't even imagine herself refusing her Lord her fleshly graces.
"I beg your Majesty's forgiveness. I did not know that your Majesty was married," she
answered and a brief faint smile across the Conqueror's lips indicated that her reply was
satisfactory.
"Indeed I am, and I should tell you, my wife is by far the best lay I have ever had and I
have sampled plenty," the Conqueror said.
It was at that moment that the Queen truly felt for the first time that she was no longer her
Lord's wife and Queen, but a wench to be used by the great Lord Conqueror and to be made
prey to her wanton pleasures, and it drove her mad with desire. "I promise to do all that I
can to please and satisfy your Majesty to a higher peak than your Majesty's exceptionally
accommodating wife and Queen," she answered, her hands still busy on the Conqueror's
member.
"Accommodating?" the Conqueror furrowed an eyebrow.
"Well, her Majesty the Queen ought to be accommodating and forbearing to comply with
your Majesty's infidelities," the Queen replied and lowered her eyes so not to meet with the
Conqueror's, as an act of humility.
The Conqueror's response to that statement was a rolling laughter. She thought her wife's
answer was nothing short of brilliant. Keeping with their game, the Conqueror scoffed and
said, "My wife would never consent to this."
"Not observation of a duty but love itself is the pledge that assures fidelity," the Queen
commented.
"This has very little to do with love and very much to do with lust," the Conqueror
remarked, "Now, state your price," she ordered.
The Queen was baffled, for she had no earthly idea of the customary tariffs for such services,
but her quick mind prevailed. "The usual rate, Majesty," she replied.
"And if I wish to use your back ring?" the Conqueror persisted and flicked her tongue over
a nipple.
"That would cost extra, your Majesty," the Queen replied and couldn't help but wonder
how many times in the past her Lord had engaged in such negotiations before she had
entered her Lord's service, but quickly decided it wasn't important anymore and it hadn't
been for a very long time.
"And if I want to take you roughly?"
"It depends on the measure. How rough is your Majesty's pleasure?"
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"As rough as you allow," the Conqueror replied with a wicked yet charming smile.
"Let us agree on double the usual rate, for I sense that your Majesty's need is urgent and I
do not wish to keep your Majesty waiting any longer," the Queen concluded.
"Any restrictions I should know about beforehand?" the Conqueror inquired as she began
to turn the Queen and lift her up to stand on all fours.
"For you?! None, your Majesty. I am your Majesty's, to do as your Majesty pleases," she
replied meekly and stood on all fours, arching her back downwards and making her
buttocks accessible.
"Rub oil on the orifice I'm about to fill," the Conqueror instructed and leaned backwards to
better watch the Queen obeying her bidding.
The Queen spilled oil on her fingertips and reached behind her. She could feel the
Conqueror's glare stalking her every move as she smeared the oil over the tight opening. She
made quite a show of it, and moaned heavily as her fingers lubricated the hole, nestling
between two luscious orbs.
She soon felt slippery hardness pressuring the tight ring of her anus and a slow and cautious
invasion into the rear passage by her Lord's titanic phallus. A wrenching groan escaped her
as heat lightening sizzled from her core and soared to her nipples.
"Whatever happens, you will always be mine," the Queen heard her Lord crooning from
above her and it caused her hips to jut out in uncontrollable lunges. The Conqueror snaked
her hand to attend to it, her fingers scrubbing over Gabrielle's vibrating clitoris.
There was no roughness, only deep, raw thrusts that slowly stroked the Queen sensitive
sphincter and created delicious friction inside. The Queen wanted more but the Conqueror
wouldn't allow it and so she ignored the Queen's fevered clawing against the side of her
thigh and the thin line of blood wending from the cut designed to spur her on and take her
harder. Her wife's and her unborn child's safety came before everything else. She
unburdened her Queen of that responsibility and took it upon herself.
The Conqueror exerted a strong hold on the lean waist beneath her, so to dictate her own
pace and control her wife's. The pushes into the Queen were almost like gentle rotating
nudges, and nothing like a copulation with a whore, for no punter would be as considerate,
the Queen thought, as the firm massage to her swollen tough nub brought her to the zenith.
When they came, the Conqueror moved her hand lower and delved her finger into her
wife's sex to prolong and multiply her ecstasy. Weakened by their release, they lay down on
their side still as one flesh until the Conqueror detached herself from her wife.
After a short rest, when the sexual act was over, the Conqueror rose off the bed. She opened
the middle drawer of her nightstand and retrieved five golden coins. She looked down at
her wife, who still lay in bed, basking in the afterglow and the glow of pregnancy, and
casually threw the coins at her wife's feet.
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The Queen collected the coins one by one, as her final act in this game they played. "Do
prostitutes really earn that much?" she asked curiously and looked upwards to meet her
Lord's eyes.
The Conqueror grinned, "Only those who service me and who are married to me," she
muttered and strutted outside to stand on the balcony to soak her lungs with the nightly,
fresh spring air.
After awhile, she stepped back into the bedchamber, careful not to wake her wife. Standing
over her, she gently pulled up the quilt and just as she was about to cover her Queen's
nakedness, she heard a drowsy voice calling out to her.
"My Lord?" the Queen stretched her body in bed and yawned.
"Why are you not yet asleep?" the Conqueror whispered.
"I waited for you to return to bed," the Queen replied quietly. "I sleep better with you in
here with me," she went on to say and tapped the empty spot that was her Lord's side of the
bed.
Pinching the flames burning over her nightstand between her thumb and forefinger, the
Conqueror snuffed the light out, making the bedchamber bleaker, and lay next to her
Queen. She folded her right arm under her head, signaling to her wife that she was not
ready to sleep just yet.
"What is on your mind, my Lord?" the Queen asked with a soft voice, knowing the calming
effect it had on the Conqueror.
"Do you ever think about what would have happened if there was no Realm, if I wasn't
its Ruler, if you were never sold into slavery?" the Conqueror asked and wouldn't spare
her wife a glance.
The Queen lifted herself up and leaned on her elbow, as if looking at the Conqueror's
features could teach her about the Conqueror's strange frame of mind.
"What is this about, Xena?" she asked and purposefully made no effort to conceal the alarm
in her voice.
"There is no cause for you to be frightened. I simply wish to know," the Conqueror's voice
trailed off, "Do you ever wonder?"
"I used to," the Queen admitted and when she conjured the recollection in her mind she
smiled fondly as if reminiscing about ethereal, no longer attainable childhood dream. "Soon
after you married me," she elaborated. "At the time I didn't much consider the Realm,
mind you. It was more of a secret fantasy of mine, really, where I am a young lass, down
by the creek with my mother washing sheets longer than my own height and batting
them against the rocks. Along comes a tall fierce rider wildly galloping, faster than the
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winds. Her hair is dark and her eyes are two orbs of blue flames… the kind of blue that is
nowhere to be found in nature.
“The warrior dismounts her horse and leads it to the water to quench its thirst. She moves
her sword on her thigh to the side and squats down next to me to fill her flasks. I watch
her strong arms as her muscles strain to keep the flasks under the purling waters and for
the first time in my life I know what want is. I become wet in her smoldering presence.
My mother takes one look at the dark warrior and she instantly knows that she is trouble
for she would be the one who takes me away from her. My mother puts the damp sheets
into her basket and returns home without protest, for she knows I'm already lost to her."
The Queen interlaced her fingers with the Conqueror's, who wore a tender smile on her lips
as she beheld her wife's magnificent profile. "The warrior picks a flower, a red Anemone
Coronaria, and braids it in my hair. Her low smoky voice speaks to me of my beauty and
innocence. She holds out her hand to me and I take it, utterly willing to be guided by her.
She takes me to a nearby barn and asks my permission and I give it absolutely."
The smile across the Conqueror's lips widened, for she had almost forgotten how gifted a
storyteller her Queen was.
"She has her way with me amidst the freshly harvested hay and it is not just passion and
pleasure, but a revelation to me." The Queen noticed her Lord's eyes become heavy and she
planted a kiss against a calm temple. "She asks me to go with her and in my heart I know I
would follow her anywhere. Throughout our lives together, she gives me the world by
showing it to me."
The Queen kissed her sleeping Lord one last time before succumbing to a peaceful nocturnal
repose.
The very next day, the Conqueror summoned three craftsmen and ordered them to build a
large wagon padded with down-filled cushions, thick pallet and furs resembling a mobilecanopied Imperial bed to accommodate and protect the Queen throughout the duration of
her journey to the Amazon Lands. Moreover, she ordered the roads leading to their
destination cleared of obstacles, leveled and paved to allow safe and steady passage. In later
years it would be known as 'The Queen's Road" and would be the best and fasted route to the
provinces neighboring the Amazon enclave to be used by all subjects of the Realm.
Three moons had passed and the craftsmen, along with the taskmaster who had been
invested with preparing the roads to the Amazon Lands, returned to the Lord Conqueror
and informed her of the completion of all assignments.
Closer to noon, the Conqueror took another meeting in the War Hall with several of her
generals, a master of geography, intelligence advisers and maps draftsmen.
"I trust my orders where executed," she addressed them.
"Of course, Majesty," replied one of her generals.
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The Conqueror pinned her eyes into the master draftsman and wagged her fingers. "Let me
see," she instructed.
The master draftsman signaled his colleagues to assist him. They all stood up and stepped
away from the long wooden table. They carried several rolled parchments, great in size, and
began to hang them one by one on a huge wooden board that covered the better part of the
wall to the Conqueror's right. When they were done, a highly detailed comprehensive map
of the Realm was spread before the assembly. It was colorful and had many exceptional
markings on it that resembled a giant spider's cobweb. It looked more like an elaborate
masterful work of art than anything else.
"Each of these signs represents a beacon, I take it?" the Conqueror inquired and waved her
forefinger on which she wore her seal ring at the general direction of the map.
"Indeed, Majesty," the master draftsman replied.
The Conqueror paced back and forth and examined the map closely. "On our last march to
the Amazon Lands, I realized that since the Realm is so vast, a better system of messaging
ought to be installed so that either alarm or any other vital and urgent information could
travel efficiently between the many provinces and Corinth."
"Your Majesty was very wise to devise it," said the Chief Commander of the Imperial
Guard.
"Are all the beacons built and manned?" the Conqueror asked another one of her generals.
He stood up as soon as the Conqueror addressed him. "Aye, Majesty. Each post is shielded,
well equipped and guarded by three scouts and three guardsmen, a pair to cover each
shift of the day," he answered.
"And the fire signals?" the Conqueror turned to her intelligence advisers.
Both men harried to their feet, pulled out their chairs from behind them and approached the
Conqueror. They presented her with a scroll.
The Conqueror opened it and ran her eyes through it.
"As your Majesty can see, we have developed a set of fire signals which is uncomplicated
enough to understand and operate. All personnel stationed in each post of the beacons
were taught and they all mastered it."
"Has this method been tested?"
"It has been, Majesty, several times. The trials were a success and the method proved to
be easy enough to master."
Meanwhile, in the Queen's chambers, the Queen was dressed by her ladies in waiting with a
lavish silver-turquoise satin dress with white golden threads sewn into the delicate
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glittering fabric along with dozens of wild pearls. When fully dressed, one of the Queen's
ladies in waiting placed an arch encrusted with pearls atop the Queen's head, while the
other clasped a pearl necklace around her neck.
"You look marvelous, Majesty," one of the Queen's ladies in waiting commented and
clapped her hands in satisfaction.
"Thank you, Lady Astraea," the Queen said and touched the necklace with her fingertips
and fiddled with the gold talisman in the shape of a clam holding a single rare blue pearl.
"They complement your great beauty, Majesty," said Lady Astraea, who was the oldest of
the Queen's ladies in waiting, in reference to the many pearls decorating the Queen's person
and regalia.
"They were a gift from my gracious Lord," the Queen beamed as if she was really telling
her servants 'Behold how much my Lord loves me.' A distinct motion in her womb coupled
with a tiny swell on the apex of her belly disrupted her thoughts. "That would be all,
ladies," she dismissed her servants.
Her ladies in waiting curtsied before her as Queen Gabrielle made her way out of her
chambers and down to the War Hall. As she reached the doors with the two crossed spears
and the Conqueror's banner in the middle of them above the chamber doors, she met with a
servant who stood vigilant at the entrance ready should his Master inside issue an order.
"Majesty," he bowed before his Queen.
The Queen nodded her head in acknowledgment.
"The Lord Conqueror is in council, Majesty," he said.
"I know," she replied and he quickly opened the doors before her.
As soon as the Queen's foot passed over the threshold, the servant announced into the War
Hall, "Her Majesty the Queen!"
All present in the War Hall neglected their activities, jumped to their feet and turned
immediately to face their Sovereign Queen, who placed a protective touch beneath the lower
left side of her grown belly as she walked.
"Majesty," they all murmured with their gazes downcast as they bowed.
The Conqueror stepped away from the map, the scroll and her advisers. She seemed well
entertained by the stunning distraction. She covered the distance between herself and her
Queen.
"My Lord," the Queen curtsied before the Conqueror as deeply as her condition allowed her.
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"My Lady," the Conqueror bowed before her Queen with a gleeful smile that demonstrated
just how much she was pleased to see her, and offered her hand to her so that the Queen
wouldn't strain herself.
"I hope my presence doesn’t inconvenience you, my Lord," the Queen said and the
Conqueror waved her other hand, avidly dismissing the Queen's concern.
"What is it, sweetheart?" the Conqueror asked and lead her Queen to the closest chair
available.
Still standing, the Queen took the Conqueror's hand in hers and guided it to her swollen
belly. "I thought my Lord might wish to feel our child moving inside me."
A jolt of excitement coursed through the Conqueror as her spread palm connected with
Queen's belly with anticipation. The first sign of life pushed against the Ruler's palm and
pinched her heart.
"The child is strong," the Conqueror said to her wife, very satisfied.
"Any child sired by my Lord would be," the Queen whispered so that the assembly in the
War Hall wouldn't be privy to it. However, the Queen's circumspect whisper caused the
Conqueror to become aware of the fact that they weren't alone.
"Commanders, gentlemen, I promised her Majesty a light stroll in the Imperial gardens
before supper. Leave it for me to study," she commanded and glanced at the scroll and the
map.
"You are welcome to join us for supper," the Queen extended a munificent grant.
All eyes turned back to the Conqueror with uncertainty, for at the beginning of the council
she had ordered them back to their business once the meeting was over.
"What are you looking at me for?" the Conqueror scolded them, "You heard your Queen!"
"Yes, Majesty," they all replied with genuine joy and gratitude about them for the great
privilege of dining with their Sovereigns and the unborn heir, who would be second in line
for the succession.
The Conqueror offered the Queen her hand, resting a gentle hand against the small of her
back for support, and as they made their way out of the War Hall and into the Imperial
gardens, their subjects bowed before them and humbly mumbled "Majesties."
The Conqueror led her Queen out to the Imperial gardens to soak in the sunlight, but chose
the longer path near the woods at the south end of the palace. She narrowed her gaits for her
Queen's comfort and moderated her pace to a slow saunter. "I have a gift for you, for the
one you are about to give me, Gabrielle," she said and looked at the Queen intently.
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"You are too generous, my Lion. This child is as much your gift to me as it is my gift to
you," the Queen argued but then, from a distance, her gaze caught sight of a peculiar
looking structure comprised of countless decorative iron bars like huge roofless cages.
"What is this!?" her voice was faint with astonishment.
"I have had a menagerie built for your pleasure," the Conqueror said, anxious to reach the
pavilion she commissioned, which stood in the center of the vast iron-fenced arena that was
divided by bars into three habitats.
The Queen could barely contain her excitement. "What animals did you acquire to inhabit
it?" she asked and fondly pulled at her Lord's arm.
"Guess," was the only word the Conqueror offered as an answer.
"Lions," the Queen gasped. It would be the first time she had ever seen the live animal in the
flesh rather than upon a mosaic, a painting or a statue.
Each of the three areas surrounding the pavilion had a few short trees planted in them, an
artificial lair built of Egyptian stone and a high level grass and some shrubs. Throughout all
three crossed a sluice that channeled water to a watermill to give the appearance of a natural
flowing creek with a purling stream.
The Conqueror and the Queen walked together through one of the three paths leading to the
pavilion, to each side of them two of the three areas separated by two rows of iron bars for
safety.
When crossing the small wooden bridge over the sluice, the Queen saw her first lion.
She halted her advance abruptly. "Look!" she exclaimed with excitement and pointed at the
large predator walking with graceful leisure.
The Conqueror cast a glance to where the Queen was pointing and issued a warning, "Do
not excite yourself, Gabrielle."
But the Queen was too ecstatic to mind her Lord's words. "How magnificent…" she sighed
wide-eyed.
"The menagerie is divided into three areas. In each area there are three different types of
lions. To your right, there is a dark-mane lion and a lioness brought in from Persia. To
your left, there is a gold-mane lion and a lioness brought in from Egypt, and in the third
area, which you'll soon see once we reach the pavilion, there is a white lion and a
lioness," the Conqueror explained, not completely sure that her Queen was even listening.
She seemed far too engrossed by the carnivore.
"A white lion?" the Queen asked exuberantly.
"Indeed. They are quite rare, you know," the Conqueror stated not without some measure
of pride. She wanted to impress her Queen.
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"Thank you, my only true Lion," the Queen rose to stand on her tiptoes, anchored her hand
at the back of the Conqueror's head and brought it down so to place a kiss on the
Conqueror's cheek.
The Conqueror delighted in the Queen's happiness and gathered her tenderly in her arms,
both watching the majestic beast. Not before long, the lioness came out of the lair and joined
the lion, who was examining its owners and Masters.
"Did you know that lionesses are polyestrous?" the Conqueror asked, "Do you know what
polyestrous mean?"
"That lionesses can go into heat several times a year," the Queen replied with a knowing
smile.
"Correct. Lions do not mate at any specific time of year," the Conqueror said.
"Just like us," the Queen smirked.
The Conqueror chuckled and went on to say, rather thoughtfully, "And did you know that
during a mating bout, which could last several days, the couple copulates twenty to forty
times a day?"
"Just like us," the Queen repeated and playfully jabbed the Conqueror's ribs with her elbow.
"Oh look… it is feeding time," the Queen said and pointed her finger to the pavilion where
the groundskeeper threw large pieces of bloody meat into the cage-like area.
But the majestic animals paid no attention to it. The lioness pranced twice around the darkmane lion, then lay down, lifted her rear and moved her tail to the side.
"During their mating bout," the Conqueror continued to tell her captivated spouse, "They
are likely to forgo eating."
The Queen laughed and pressed her body to her Lord's. "Just like us."
The lion roared then dipped its nose under the lioness' tail. Soon after, the lion mounted the
lioness while licking its mate's nape with its large pink tongue and grazing it with its
fearsome canines.
"Just like us," the Queen was compelled to say once more and elicited a healthy laughter
out of the Conqueror's mouth.
The Royals were riveted by the enticing display of mighty nature taking its course and all
too soon the lion detached itself from the lioness.
"Over so soon?" the Queen protested. "We never finish so quickly…" her lips pouted.
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The Conqueror's heart overflowed with love for her Queen at that moment. She wrapped
her arm around her Queen's waist, sensing some form of tension in the smaller frame, and
they made their way to the pavilion to see the white lions as well.
"Would it be wrong for me to say that…I'm in heat, my Lord?" the Queen spoke quietly,
realizing they were well within an earshot of the groundskeeper.
The Conqueror didn't manage a reply before the groundskeeper closed the distance between
them.
"Majesties," the groundskeeper greeted them and bowed before them.
"They are marvelous, are they not?" the Conqueror sounded exceptionally pleased.
"Very much so, Majesty," he replied and turned his gaze to the Queen. "I hope they meet
with your approval, Majesty," he said.
"They are wonderful. Thank you," she answered and hoped she didn't sound too short
with the man, only she wanted to be alone with her Lord.
"You may take your leave," the Conqueror said to him as if reading her wife's thoughts.
The groundskeeper bowed again and left their presence. The Conqueror and the Queen
entered the pavilion and through the iron bars watched the white lion and lioness together.
"Though they are rare, my Lord, I think I like the dark-mane lion better," she said and
beheld her Lord adoringly.
"Of course, you do," the Conqueror cupped her wife's beautiful features, "Are you in heat
still, my Lady?"
The Queen rubbed the tip of her golden head against the Conqueror's jaw and nuzzled her
neck. She then crouched down and grasped the iron bars, bracing herself while her Lord
took her from behind.
"Soon there'll be cubs," the Conqueror growled.
Part 2
It was at the beginning of autumn when a convoy consisting of thirty warriors of the
Imperial Guard, the Queen's ladies in waiting, a dozen of the Conqueror's servants along
with her groom, the healers and Princess Athena, began their journey to the Amazon Lands.
The Conqueror rode on her favorite horse in the middle of the convoy. Two Imperial guards
holding the Conqueror's banners in their hands rode before her and two at the back of it.
The rest of them rode in two straight rows to each side of the convoy. Princess Athena rode
to the right of her Sire. The Queen's wagon slowly advanced behind the Conqueror. The
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wagons loaded with previsions for the road and the servants traveled behind the Queen's
wagon. Also in one of those wagons were the chief healer, a healer that had been sent from
the Realm's province of Chin by its governor, the former ambassador and advisor to the
Queen, Sing-Xian, and a midwife.
A rain of dried leaves accompanied the Imperial procession. A light lukewarm breeze
rustled the ones still attached to the trees and played the music of the season. The
moderated clucking sound of hooves beats, the rolling of the heavy wagons' wheels against
the paved road, and the gentle rocking soothed the Queen and lulled her into light slumber
for most of the ride.
Suddenly, the left front wheel of the Queen's wagon rose above a large rock on the road,
causing the left side of the heavy wagon to be lifted off the ground. As the horses pulled the
wagon onwards, the left front side of the wagon crashed back down to the ground with a
loud noise, rattling the entire wagon with a startled, short-breathed Queen in it.
The Conqueror tugged hard at the reins, bringing her horse to a full stop. The entire convoy
halted its advance, as well. The Conqueror then pulled the reins to the left and rode back to
where the Queen's wagon stood.
The groom riding the wagon knew in his heart what was coming. As he watched the
Conqueror covering the small distance between them with a wild gallop, he cringed where
he sat and braced himself, knowing nothing could save him.
When the Conqueror passed him by, the groom was surprised and relieved and the tension
that gripped his shoulders abated.
The Conqueror halted when she reached the back of the wagon. Still astride her horse, she
pushed the veil draped over the entrance to the side and peered inside.
She saw the Queen lying inside surrounded by soft furs and cushions like a jam inside an
extravagant jewelry box, one hand covering her heaving chest and the other secured above
her belly.
"All is well, my Lord. I was not harmed in any way, I assure you," the Queen hurried to
inform the Conqueror of her current state.
However, there was no assuring the Conqueror.
"Healers!" She called at the direction of their wagon down the convoy and the two elderly
men stepped out of the wagon, carrying leather satchels with tools of their trade, and
approached her.
The Queen thought it entirely unnecessary but she didn’t argue with her Lord. As her belly
had grown for the past moons, out of care, concern and devotion, the Conqueror had
restricted her movements and allowed her less and less as the days had gone by. The
Conqueror had delicately yet resolutely prevented her from receiving audience so not to
exhaust her and to keep odds of the Queen being infected by others' illnesses to a minimum;
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her meals had been brought to the Imperial chambers by her ladies in waiting; scrolls from
the Imperial library had also been brought to the Imperial chambers for the Queen's
pleasure; the palace household had been ordered to report to the Conqueror about any event
in the Queen's day, no matter how small or insignificant. In effect, the Queen of the Realm
along with her ladies in waiting had gradually become sequestered. Knowing how great her
Lord's fear of losing her had been, the Queen had refrained from complaining or arguing.
Above all, the Queen had rued the dwindling of her Lord's attentions, which her pregnancy
relegated into gentle, lambent, fluttering touches to her bodily tokens, and the fact that her
Lord had refused the Queen's intimate offerings. She knew it wasn't just her sacrifice, for she
had sensed the heat emanating from her Lord's skin and her Lord's tongue running over her
teeth whenever her Lord would catch a glimpse of her bare swollen belly and ample breasts.
Both healers bowed before the Conqueror.
"Attend to the Queen's Majesty," the Conqueror ordered them.
"Yes, Majesty," they said while a wooden crate was placed at the foot of the Queen's wagon
beneath the entrance by one of the Conqueror's diligent servants so as to enable them an
easy climb.
Once inside, the veil was pulled shut and the entire convoy waited for the healers to
reemerge. After awhile, the Chief healer's head loomed out.
"Well?!" the Conqueror asked impatiently and it seemed as though she passed on her
restlessness to the animal beneath her.
"Her Majesty is well. There are not indications of any injuries, Majesty," the Chief healer
said as he noticed the subtle change in the Conqueror's demeanor from one of anxiousness
to one of relief. "With your Majesty's permission, my foreign colleague and I request to be
allowed to remain with her Majesty for a while, only as a precaution.”
“So be it,” the Ruler obliged the healer, then looked over his shoulder and caught sight of
her wife. “It won't be long before we make camp, my Lady," she promised with a tender
voice.
"Thank you, my Lord," the Queen replied and inwardly she was glad that the healers would
travel with her because she welcomed some company more than anything else. The journey
reminded her of the times during the Conqueror's campaign to Persia when, still a slave, she
had been stowed away in a plain wagon loaded with supplies for the Conqueror's pleasure
to use. The Conqueror's appetites during wartime had been unquenchable and the Queen
remembered her Master's visits to the wagon fondly.
The Conqueror led her horse to where the groom was sitting at the front of the Queen's
wagon.
"Knave!" the Conqueror shouted at him so loudly that her voice could have been heard
along the entire convoy and it caused a few birds nesting in the treetops above them to flit.
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But shouting at the frightened quaking man wasn't enough, and a powerful blow to the back
of the groom's neck sent his head flying forward and shook the teeth in his mouth and the
vertebrae of his spine. It took a few short moments for the world to stop spinning around
him and when the initial shock passed, along came a lancing, pulsating pain that began to
creep down his shoulders and back.
He was in the Conqueror's presence. His mind didn't become too addled by the blow as to
forget that fact. He lowered his eyes and bridled an urge to rub the back of his neck to
assuage the incapacitating pain.
"A wineskin and a goblet!" the Conqueror ordered to no one in particular, merely stating
her demand while still glaring and the cowering groom knowing it would be obeyed
momentarily.
There were those who wondered at the somewhat odd demand, especially at that particular
time, but none, of course, raised any questions.
A slim-built young servant leaped out of one of the wagons carrying provisions with a full
sealed wineskin made of goatskin and a silver goblet. He approached his Master and
bowed.
"Majesty," he muttered to engross the Conqueror's attention, as he lifted up the wineskin
and goblet high above his head so that the Conqueror, who was still on horseback wouldn't
have to lean down in order to reach them.
The Conqueror grabbed the items off the servant's hand with a crass movement, as her
scowling eyes were still fixated on the groom. She uncorked the wineskin and poured the
goblet almost to the brim.
The groom imagined either the Conqueror drinking the wine or throwing it in his face to
shame him.
But the Conqueror did neither. She placed the goblet atop the Queen's wagon's wooden
roof, knowing full well that if spilt, the wine would sully the wooden surface with a red
stain.
"If I should see a single drop of wine over the goblet's rim or anywhere upon the wagon, I
would have you walk with gravel in your boots for a moon. Do you understand me?" the
Ruler yelled.
"Yes, Majesty," he frantically nodded his head.
"You will not be remiss or neglectful of your duties again. You will keep your mind from
wandering elsewhere and your eyes constantly on the road. Lick the pavement with your
tongue if you have to but keep the wagon leveled. Is that clear?"
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"Yes, Majesty," he nodded his head again and felt the reigns in his hands slide against his
sweaty palms.
Before ordering the convoy to move on, the Conqueror left the groom with this horrifying
threat. "Should anything happen to her Majesty the Queen… should she not survive
childbirth, I shall view you as yet another amongst those responsible."
The groom swallowed hard and fought to sustain control over his bladder. When the
Conqueror ordered the convoy to resume the ride, the groom pinned his eyes on the road,
all the while sensing the presence of the wine goblet behind his back atop the wagon's roof
like a phantom blade to his neck. He prayed the Gods to keep the Queen safe and the wine
inside the goblet.
Riding back alongside the Conqueror, Princess Athena thought it a good opportunity to
engage her in conversation.
"Perhaps it wasn't such a good idea for mother to be traveling in her condition, Majesty?!"
the Heir muttered.
"It is your mother's wish to give birth on Amazon lands. It is important to her," the
Conqueror replied and kept her gaze straightforward.
"And whatever mother wants, mother gets," Princess Athena snickered.
"You seem to be in good spirit. Your mother tells me that you've been hopping from one
bed to the other during your recent visits to the Amazons."
"She tells you everything…" the young Princess protested.
"That's what married couples do, your Grace. They talk," the Conqueror replied with half a
grin on her lips, then added, "Occasionally."
"Do they?!" Princess Athena challenged with faked disbelief. She was well aware of the fact
that her parents' bond was one of an extremely physical nature.
The Conqueror ignored her daughter's jab. "Why did you not tell me of your doings in the
Amazon village?"
The Princess turned her head to regard her Sire. "I didn't think you harbored any interest
to know, Majesty," she answered. "When in Corinth you talk with me about nothing aside
from matters of state."
The Conqueror didn't offer a reply. She considered her daughter's words and wondered
whether they were accurate or not.
***
The Imperial convoy's advancement towards the Amazon Lands was slow. Each day at
nightfall, the servants built a tent to shield the Queen from nature's perils, while the
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Conqueror fastidiously checked the Queen's wagon's roof for wine stains. The Queen's
ladies waited on their Mistress hand and foot. She was never out of the Conqueror's
presence. Even when the Queen needed to relieve herself, she wasn't out of the Conqueror's
sight. The Conqueror herself escorted the Queen to the private locations for that purpose,
both to protect and to assist the Queen because the Conqueror didn't perceive the Queen's
ladies in waiting physically strong enough and placing such a delicate task in the hands of a
male subordinate was out of the question.
A fortnight had passed before they reached the borders of the Amazon Lands. Standing at
the edges of the Amazon territory brought back memories both for the Conqueror and the
Queen, who could hardly wait to meet again with her loyal subjects and dear friends.
The Conqueror ordered the groom and her servants to return back to Corinth and her
soldiers to remain posted at the border. She took the groom's position at the Queen's wagon.
The healers joined the Queen's ladies in waiting' wagon and Princess Athena drove it. The
wagons advanced through the Amazon forest and not before long they reached their
destination.
The Queen couldn't be happier when the Conqueror drew open the veil and helped her to
climb down the wagon. She was ill-contented to be cooped up in the wagon for days on end
and have others fuss over her and be inconvenienced by her. She wouldn't have embarked
on a journey to the Amazon Lands in her condition if she hadn't considered it a way to pay
her Amazon subjects great honor and give birth on Amazon soil.
"Thank you, my gracious Lord, for indulging me and bringing me here despite all the
trouble it cost you," she said as she straightened the creases of her dress and brushed her
fingers through her slightly disheveled hair.
"I would have carried you here on my back if you had asked me to, love," the Conqueror
replied fondly and watched the wagon driven by Princess Athena come to a halt next to
them.
The Shamaness, her apprentice Cynna, Mysia and Antiope approached the Royal Company
to greet their returning Queen and the Lord Conqueror with accordance to Amazon and the
Realm's protocol.
The Queen's ladies in waiting climbed out of the wagon, as did the healers and the midwife.
"How glad I am to see you all again, my sisters," the Queen shone with happiness.
"You have been missed, my Queen," Mysia was first to reply and both Antiope and the
Shamaness nodded their heads enthusiastically in support of Mysia's warm welcome.
The Queen's ladies in waiting, as well as the healers and the midwife, launched their
exploring gazes and examined the Amazons with a great amount of fascination at the way
they conversed and interacted with their Sovereign Queen.
"You look so beautiful, my Queen," Mysia went on to say.
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From the corner of her eye, the Queen registered the Conqueror maintaining her regal, stoic
expression.
"Absolutely radiant," the Shamaness concurred.
The Conqueror caught the Shamaness apprentice and Princess Athena exchanging what she
considered some meaningful glances between them, only she wasn't entirely sure as to their
exact meaning or quality.
"How far along are you, my Queen?" asked Mysia while her eyes rested on the swell of the
Queen's belly as if trying to assess by the looks of it.
"Seven moons now," the Queen replied and mindlessly placed her hand over her belly.
"Two more moons to go, then," the Shamaness commented with evident excitement in her
timbre.
"Indeed," the Queen confirmed, "my Lord wouldn't chance a long voyage at a later date
closer to birth, and as soon as preparations were concluded we set out to travel."
Antiope stepped forward and addressed the Queen. "Your lodging awaits you, my Queen,"
she informed her. "I'm sure you might wish to settle in and wash the road off you before
supper."
"Thank you, Antiope," the Queen replied, "I trust my entourage's accommodations are
equally prepared."
"Of course, my Queen," Mysia replied.
As the Conqueror and the Queen, along with their entourage, were shown to their lodgings,
young Princess Athena elected to stay behind and exchange a few words in private with the
Shamaness' apprentice. She grabbed the young Amazon's wrist just as she was about to turn
and join the others and stopped her from following the others.
"Your Grace?!" questioned Cynna and there was something playful in her tone and
mannerism as if she anticipated it.
Princess Athena released the apprentice from her grasp, "Did you miss me?" she asked with
an equal measure of playfulness as she towered over the smaller Amazon. Of all the women
she had wooed during her visits to the Amazon Lands, the Shamaness' apprentice seemed
the most elusive. She spurned Princess Athena's numerous advances and all Princess
Athena's attempts to bed the Amazon were met with unwavering rejection.
Young Cynna rested her fists on her waist and with a touch of defiance she answered, "Less
than you think and more than you know, your Grace," and got the distinct sense that her
words pleased the Realm's future Ruler.
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"So you admit it," Princess Athena stated somewhat triumphantly and narrowed the gap
between them, almost imposingly.
"In all humility, your Grace, I believe that a lot of my sisters have missed you after having
left their beds," she said with more than a hint of protest.
Princess Athena leaned in and caught a light-brown lock of Cynna's long hair, inwardly
relishing the fact that the young apprentice was far feistier than her deceiving looks had
others around her believe.
"Jealous, are you?!" challenged the Heir with her inherent bravado.
"Hardly, your Grace. Merely glad I had the good sense to refuse your persistent and
aggressive courting and keep my maidenhood intact," she answered.
"Keeping your maidenhood…" the words were drowned out with a scoff. "For what
purpose, I wonder," Princess Athena inquired and leaned in even closer till her warm
breath tickled the Amazon's pale skin.
"To grant the privilege of deflowering it to the one I'd surrender my heart to, your Grace,"
answered Cynna, who struggled to maintain her resolve with the charming and handsome
future Ruler standing so close to her creating within her a whirlpool of emotions she wasn't
sure she cared for.
"Why not surrender it to me, sweet Cynna?" Athena's voice caressed the Amazon's ears.
"With respect, your Grace, I know of your reputation. It is the same as the Lord
Conqueror's reputation. My heart will not be safe in your Grace's keeping," Cynna
answered and lowered her hazel-colored eyes. She found it near impossible to ignore the
stunning resemblance between the Lord Conqueror and her Heir.
Athena frowned and the twirling of the ensnared lock of hair between her fingers stopped at
once. "You shouldn't speak of matters of which you know nothing about. The Lord
Conqueror worships the ground her Majesty the Queen walks on."
"Please forgive me, your Grace… I meant before her Majesty's and the Lord Conqueror's
union…" Cynna quickly replied so to mend the ill-impression she had made. "Of course, I
wasn't even born then…but the rumors…"
"And what about pleasure?" insisted the Heir to the Throne, who opted to change the
subject with a husky voice and pierced the Amazon with her smoldering sapphire eyes.
Cynna wore a crafty smile and took a small step backwards, distancing herself from the
Sovereign's intrusive and overbearing presence, and levelheadedly as possible she replied,
"I'm a patient lass, your Grace. It'll keep."
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The Sovereign docked her finger under the Amazon's chin and tilted her head upwards,
forcing their eyes to meet. "How about a kiss, then?" Her voice dropped even lower, "I
want to know what your lips taste like."
Although she thought better of it, Cynna's limbs seemed to have a mind of their own. They
were drawn to the imposing future Ruler and wrapped around the stalwart, strapping body.
Cynna's lips parted like a flower's petal to sunlight and as the Royal' sizzling lips moved
against hers, Cynna thought to herself that this probably was what a first kiss ought to feel
like. Of course, she had never told Princess Athena that she had never even been kissed
before, so to not admit to being a complete and utter novice and to not give yet another
advantage to the Royal. A tongue intruded into her mouth and awakened a sort of a
consuming hunger in her body she had never known before. Strong arms kept her from a
sure swoon. Her breath came out in short, shallow rasps and her heartbeats thumped
rowdily in her chest.
When the Royal separated her mouth from the Amazon's, she discerned the blush laced
with virgin excitement on Cynna's cheeks and the vain in her neck pulsing rapidly.
Leering at Cynna's still closed eyes and slightly parted lips, "Like cherries," the Royal
emitted. She savored the sweetness in her mouth, then added smugly when her arms finally
released the young lass, "Pleasure might keep…" Bluntly staring at two firm young breasts
rising and falling, she continued with a raise of her left eyebrow, "Question is, for how
long."
When the hazel eyes snapped open at Athena's boasting remark, Cynna's could see the
Shamaness standing and watching them from a distance. Cynna couldn't read her mentor's
expression for she stood too far away, but her instincts suggested to her that her mentor
wouldn't approve.
***
Nearly two moons had gone by and while the Queen sat in the Shamaness' hut and took tea
with her ladies in waiting, conversing about the hardships of bearing children and raising
them, the Conqueror observed Princess Athena sparring with a few Amazons on the drilling
field. However, what she found by far more fascinating was the Shamaness' apprentice'
gaze, which was stalking her daughter’s every move and every gesture of her weapon.
There was no mistaking the meaning of such admiring interest. The Conqueror knew it was
neither the look of a warrior evaluating his opponent, nor the look of a student studying a
master, but that of a woman appraising the quality of a potential mate.
Resting her hand over the pommel of her sword, the Conqueror recalled that her daughter
had pointed the Amazon lass out to her at the joining ceremony and had requested her
opinion about her looks. What gave the Conqueror pause was that, knowing Princess
Athena, surely she must have approached the lass by now; and if that had been the case,
then the young Amazon should already have been aware of Princess Athena's qualities as a
mate and shouldn't have to deduce them from a combat training. After all, the young
Amazon had to be wise, for an Amazon Shamaness wouldn't have wasted her time training
a fool.
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Cynna felt the Conqueror's stare on her and it had the same effect as being dipped in icy
water. It unnerved the apprentice, and so as soon as Princess Athena knocked out her
opponents on the practice field, Cynna covered the ground between them.
"Your Grace," she curtsied before the haughty Princess, who didn't seem to even break
sweat.
Cynna felt giddy exchanging banters with the future Ruler. Perhaps it was false hope or an
unfortunate misapprehension that these mordant exchanges were some form of a safe
terrain for her to venture into without any real peril to her emotional wholesomeness.
"Changed your mind, have you?!" the Princess asked and discarded her staff.
"About allowing your Grace into my bed? Of course not," chortled the Amazon, trying to
shirk the Conqueror's glaring at her through slanted eyes. "In spite of the kiss we shared,
your Grace keeps others' company still." If nothing else, the fact that Princess Athena's
liaisons with her sisters bothered her should have been an obtrusive indication that she was
far from being safe.
"Still keeping account of my conquests, I see. Which is odd, considering how little you
claim to care," Princess Athena scoffed.
"Alas, there is only so much one can avoid hearing during communal bathing, your
Grace," retorted the Amazon, not realizing how much danger she was in.
"Huh, Communal bathing…" the Princess breathed out. "My favorite time of the day," she
stated wickedly, a mannerism which Cynna found most charming.
"I would imagine so, your Grace," she responded.
Thinking she taunted the lass long enough, Princess Athena presented the Amazon with her
arm, "Would you care to join me for a walk?"
"I'd be delighted," the Amazon sounded more eager than she planned. So as not to give the
wrong impression to the arrogant Royal, she quickly explained, "The Lord Conqueror has
been gazing at me so intently since I first set foot on the training filed. Truly, I am
confident that I haven't given any justified cause."
Princess Athena began to laugh as she escorted the apprentice off the training field,
deliberately avoiding the Conqueror's fixated gaze. "The Lord Conqueror is assessing you."
"What possible reason could I have given to attract such esteemed attention?" the Amazon
asked and secretly enjoyed being guided by the future Ruler of the Realm.
"The Lord Conqueror has taken an interest in you, believing that you have taken an
interest in me," stated the Royal.
"I did no such thing, your Grace," the Amazon protested and halted her steps.
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"The Lord Conqueror is never wrong," Princess Athena proclaimed.
The apprentice afforded herself a few moments to conjure up a fitting reply that would
challenge her supercilious companion and take out at least some of the hot air blowing her
sails. "Surely, the Lord Conqueror wouldn't trouble herself with someone as insignificant
as I am lest the Lord Conqueror suspected there was some measure of interest on your
part as well, your Grace."
The Princess had to nod her head and smile at the Amazon's words, for there was more than
a modicum of truth in them. She was intrigued by the Shamaness' apprentice, on top of
clearly being physically drawn to her. The fact that Cynna wouldn't surrender to her stoked
the fire in her even further.
"As I've said, the Lord Conqueror is never wrong," Princess Athena reiterated.
Cynna mirrored the Royal' smile and decided not the press on the matter any further. A few
moments passed between them in comfortable silence.
"Growing up with someone that is never wrong can be quite a hardship, I ought to
imagine," Cynna said.
Princess Athena understood what her companion meant. It was by no means any sort of
criticism against the Lord Conqueror but an astute observation about her upbringing.
"I know no other way of living," replied the Royal.
Enjoying the heat emanating from the Realm's princess, Cynna went on to say, "Your Grace
is one day to rule the greatest empire that ever existed. What an awesome responsibility."
"One which I must never forget and if I do, I will be reminded of it soon enough."
"It sounds almost too much to bear," Cynna spoke softly.
"I was born to rule. My entire life was designed to prepare me for it."
"It must be so lonely, if you don't mind me saying, your Grace," concluded the young
Amazon with a touch of compassion.
"I don't mind you saying so," the Princess dismissed. She thought for a few moments about
Cynna's statement. She had been taught to be self-reliant and keep her own counsel. When
in the Military Academy in Rome, she managed to befriend a couple of fellow pupils. They
hadn't been her friends, really. They had been just one level above acquaintances, more like.
The gap in their stations had always been present. Now she wondered whether interactions
amongst themselves had been different than with her. Had they spoken among themselves
about private matters? About chasing after lasses? Or had they gone to their parents and
asked as she had done? Regardless, she never thought she'd paid a too big a price, and if she
had, then she had been amply compensated by her supreme station. "I was raised and
educated to place Realm before self always," she eventually stated flatly.
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"Because the lives of so many depend upon your succeeding the Lord Conqueror…"
Cynna's voice trailed off with a quality of profound understanding in it.
Entering the Amazon forest, Cynna leaned her agile body against a tree trunk and beckoned
Princess Athena to stand closer to her. The Princess hugged the tree trunk, trapping Cynna's
body between the rugged surface and her own. Cynna rested her palms against Athena's
chest, conflicted between enjoying the connection and keeping a safe distance between
them.
"You are to be the Amazon Nation's spiritual leader one day. As such, you yourself must
be familiar with the weight of responsibility such a position entails," the Royal said with
her features but a hair away from her alluring companion.
"There is no comparison between the burden which lies on my shoulders and the one
which lays upon yours, your Grace," Cynna replied.
That statement of fact endeared the Amazon to the Realm's future Ruler. "Will you grant me
leave to court you, Cynna?" she asked with a low tone of voice and traced Cynna's lips with
her forefinger.
Cynna lowered her gaze to avoid the Royal' penetrating eyes. "With respect, your Grace, I
cannot open my heart to you while you share intimacies with my sisters."
"These dalliances are nothing more than merely taking care of needs, like eating and
drinking," Athena explained.
"Perhaps your Grace and I don't view carnal intimacies quite in the same way. My heart
and body are one."
Princess Athena pondered over the Amazon's words. She deliberated with herself what
concessions she was ready and willing to make in order to pursue the Shamaness'
apprentice, who captivated her interest. "And what if I promised you I would cease?"
"Then I would be grateful to your Grace and with all my heart I would gladly permit your
Grace to court me," she smiled with great joy and her eyes shimmered.
Princess Athena mirrored Cynna's smile, but before long her countenance wore a serious
expression. "May I kiss you, little cherry?" her low voice dripping liquid sensuality.
"Please, your Grace," the Amazon sighed, overwhelmed by the anticipation, and as soon as
their lips locked, Cynna couldn't but wonder how she would be able to resist not submitting
her maidenhood to the great Lord Conqueror's Heir to the Throne.
***
On the training field the Lord Conqueror stood, arms folded over her chest and her eyes
closely watching the tutoring of the Amazons’ next generation of hunters, when Mysia came
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running as if Cerberus, the three-headed hound guarding the gates of the underworld, was
after her.
The Conqueror turned her head sharply to the direction from which the hastened footfalls
were coming from. As soon as she saw Mysia's mad rush, the Conqueror neither waited for
the regent to bow and speak nor did she wait for her to even reach her. She commenced a
wild sprint of her own towards Mysia.
When the Conqueror met Mysia half way, it dawned on all those on the training field what
had already dawned on the Conqueror – that the Queen had gone into labor.
"How long ago?" was the Conqueror's first question to Mysia.
As both were running towards the Shamaness' hut, Mysia replied under heavy rasping, "A
few moments ago, Majesty."
The Conqueror's wide gaits carried her further and faster than the Amazon’s. Without so
much as throwing a glance backwards, she asked her next question louder than before.
"Who is with my Queen?"
"The Shamaness, the midwife and the healers only, Majesty," answered Mysia.
"My Queen's ladies in waiting?"
"Waiting outside the Shamaness' hut, Majesty." At that point, Mysia had to shout in order
for the much too advanced Ruler to hear.
Finally, upon reaching the Shamaness' hut, the Queen's ladies in waiting curtsied before her,
murmuring "Majesty."
At the closed door, the Conqueror didn't linger to catch her breath. Ignoring the Queen's
servants, she sent a determined hand to the door in order to push it open.
"Please, your Majesty," beseeched Lady Astraea and dangerously positioned herself
between the Conqueror and the doorway which led to her Queen.
"Are you not in full possession of your faculties?" the Conqueror growled at her, "Step
aside for I do not wish to kill on the day of the birth of my child," she hissed.
The Queen had probably prepared Lady Astraea beforehand, for her loyal lady in waiting
admirably stood her ground and wouldn't budge from the door, death threats
notwithstanding. "Your Majesty, I beg you to grant her Queen's Majesty's request and
wait outside. It is safer this way."
The Conqueror finally conceded and not without a powerful urge to launch her fist through
something and thus to discharge some of her rage coursing rampantly in her body from
head to toe.
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A sharp scream hampered by pain drew worried eyes to the door. As the strained screams
intensified, more and more Amazons amassed at the Shamaness' hut.
The Conqueror sealed her countenance with a cold, detached and solemn expression. She
felt some of the pairs of eyes on her, especially those belonging to the older Amazons
studying her for any reaction to the Queen's anguish. She gave them nothing, not a spec of
emotion to satisfy their curiosity. She had half a mind to order everyone this side of the shut
door to get out of her sight, for she wished to be alone and not have to save face for their
sake. The Queen's cries of anguish and labored bursts of sharp gasps filled the Conqueror
with dread as if the pit of her stomach was forcefully stuffed with piles of snow and then
tied up tightly.
The Conqueror wasn't sure how much time had gone by before the Queen's cries stopped
and the crying of a newborn egress from the other side of the door, but to her it felt like an
eternity. She mustered every ounce of patience she had not to push the door open.
A few nerve wrecking long moments had elapsed before the door cracked ajar as if on its
own. The Conqueror stepped in, leaving the door opened behind her. Her hands were cold.
She saw the Chief healer and his Chinese colleague standing still along with the midwife
and the Shamaness, who was carrying the newborn in her arms, rooted motionless in their
place. It was quiet. Too quiet, the Conqueror thought. None in the Shamaness' hut uttered a
single syllable. It seemed as if the infant appreciated that something terrible had happened
and perceived the threat of a dark presence at the vicinity and upon instinct akin to that of
an animal in the wild had the good sense to keep quiet.
The Queen lay stagnant, palsied under a large thick dark brown blanket, in all likelihood to
conceal blood, the Conqueror surmised.
With torpid steps, the Conqueror neared the bed on which the Queen was laid as if sleeping
so very peacefully, not caring whether she had a boy or a girl.
"How did she…?" she asked with a low voice barely registering above a whisper. She
couldn't bring herself to speak the word "Die" as if by saying it, it would make it real.
None present volunteered to answer. The Shamaness was perhaps more paralyzed by fear
than any of the others, for she foresaw the grave danger and devastation and their full
potential scale better than the rest of them.
"Her Majesty bled out extensively," the Chinese healer eventually replied.
"We did everything we could but there was no stopping it," the Imperial healer was quick
to add.
"Did she say something before…?" the Conqueror's voice sounded corroded and a mist of
boiling unshed tears fogged her vision as she rested her gaze on her Queen. Bangs of her
golden hair stuck to her forehead by sweat and her eyes were still open. The Conqueror
thought that now they truly looked like emeralds – Green, glazed, cold and lifeless.
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"It was too sudden, Majesty," the Shamaness answered. "When we finally managed to pull
the child out of her, she was no longer with us."
The Conqueror pursed her lips and narrowed her eyes. She leaned down over her wife,
placed her fingers over her eyelids and closed the vacant orbs forever. She then placed the
most tender of all kisses upon her wife's lips and tasted salt in her mouth; A final act of
loving kindness.
The Conqueror didn't remember how her sword came to be gripped in her right hand or
how her dagger ended up in her left. As she beheld the polished blades almost mesmerized,
she realized she couldn't even recall the familiar metallic sound of the unsheathing of the
weapons. Her Queen was dead and along with her died the promise she had made to her.
Besides, had she known how impossible it would be to keep it, she would never have made
it in the first place.
The Chief Imperial healer didn't even try to flee. He dropped to his knees and craned his
neck, offering it to his Master, exposed. He knew that he had been a dead man the moment
the Queen drew out her last breath.
The Conqueror accepted his offering and her well-whetted blade sliced through his flesh
like through butter. Spurts of blood flew out of the gash in his neck as high as the ceiling,
spraying the Conqueror with crimson rain.
In what seemed like a fraction of a moment, both the Chinese healer and the midwife laid
dead in a pool of their own blood and with their throats slashed from ear to ear, as well. It
happened so fast that the Conqueror rued not deriving all the pleasure out of the kills that
could have been had.
The Shamaness snapped out of her shock. She took a few steps backwards and placed the
infant in bed next to the dead Queen, assuming that the Conqueror wouldn’t bring a blade
to her Queen's bed. "Run for your lives!" she shouted wide-eyed at the top of her lungs to
all those who waited outside her hut and struck chilling horror in them.
"This is all your fault!" the Conqueror accused and pointed the tip of her sword to the
elderly Amazon's chest. "If it weren't for your false prophecy, I would never have allowed
my Gabrielle to conceive another child!" she bawled out. It was a lie, of course, but only the
Conqueror knew it, so it didn't matter to her. In her inconsolable rage, she wanted the
miserable old Amazon woman to feel guiltier than she should have been before snuffing her
out, so she assigned greater blame on her than she actually deserved.
"Majesty," was all the Shamaness was able to mumble.
A curve made by the most skillful killer in the entire civilization to the Shamaness's lower
abdomen made her bowels splatter at her feet while still alive and standing. As easy as
gutting an old goat the Conqueror thought as her booted foot stomped repeatedly over the
pink fleshy stain hanging out of the Shamaness, mashing it beyond recognition.
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When she was done, the Conqueror plunged her sword through the Shamaness' chest till its
tip loomed from the Shamaness' back.
The Conqueror was far from being satisfied. She thought that there wasn't enough blood in
the world to quench her thirst for it and not enough victims to feed the beast clawing inside
her.
Covered in blood, she averted her eyes from the dead Shamaness and cast a glance to the
doorway. A pair of blue, dancing, cold flames peered through a red chiseled mask of death
and glared at the terrified women outside. They looked to her like a herd of antelopes
stampeding, frantically scattering in all directions at the first sighting of a predator on the
prowl in their midst.
"Do you know what runs?" she shouted after them mockingly, not expecting any of them to
stop their flight and answer her. "Food runs!" she provided the answer herself as she strode
out of the hut, still clutching her blood-dripping sword and dagger in her hands.
The Amazon village was in chaos. With blood pumping in her veins and beating like war
drums in her ears, she heard a muffled voice she supposed belonged to Mysia ordering the
Amazons to attack.
The Conqueror burst into laughter. What good were weapons against the Ruler of the
world, against the Destroyer of Nations? She couldn't comprehend.
She moved among them as if floating above the blood-soaked ground, stabbing and slashing
through flesh and bone. Fountains of blood shot jets in the air like hot geysers for her to
bathe in. The pungent odor and the metallic taste of it flooded her senses. She saw nothing
but red, neither faces, nor people, nor even weapons, for the Amazons disobeyed Mysia's
order, apparently believing they stood better chances surviving by escaping rather than
staying and fighting. It was a massacre, not a combat.
Her body knew the moves. As her blades tore through the frailty of human tissue she
thought about the dagger in her hand and how she had come by it. It had been a gift that
had been presented to her by Cleopatra before she had conquered Egypt many years ago.
Her mind took her back to that time. She had spent seven days and nights in the Queen of
the Nile's bedchamber, alone save a few slave girls attending to them. The Conqueror had
engaged in fevered fornications with her and had committed unspeakable depraved sexual
acts on her till her domination over the wanton Queen had been complete and Cleopatra
hadn't been able to even remember her own name.
After reemerging from Cleopatra's bedchamber, all Egypt's ministers and generals had been
assembled along with several of the Realm's nobility and generals as well. The Lord
Conqueror had taken Cleopatra to that council. She had had the Egyptian Queen walk
naked on all fours and on a leash. The assembly hadn't been able to believe their own eyes.
In their presence, the Lord Conqueror had ordered Cleopatra to bark and roll over and the
latter had done exactly as she had been ordered. While the Realm's entourage had laughed
their hearts out, the Egyptians had realized that Egypt had fallen. Since that day, Cleopatra
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had been known as 'The Lord Conqueror's bitch' and the world had learnt that the young
ambitious Greek Conqueror was driven by lust, not just bloodlust.
To the Conqueror, there was a calming effect to slaughter. It was nearly quiet in her head;
nothing but random thoughts that had no earthly reason to arise at that moment, like the
latest steep rise of the prices of iron, or that her mother, the lady Cyrene, had gained some
weight lately, and that she really ought to say something to her about not overstepping her
bounds with the Imperial cook and cease bickering with her, for after all the palace kitchen
was the cook's domain. Killing was familiar, was organized and methodical, and when
committed with such abandonment and without any real resistance, was a great contributor
to the clearness of mind.
Through idle thoughts about nothing, and unswerving acts of butchery the Lord Conqueror
felt her sword-arm begin to shake.
Part 3
The Conqueror felt something tugging at the sleeve of her shirt. She tried to steady her
sword-arms to better satisfy her lust for blood, thinking the fabric must have caught on
something, but the shakes grew stronger and more persistent in hindering her will. Through
the pounding in her ears, a voice calling out to her perforated the clamor and reached her.
The Lord Conqueror lurched upwards, her sword-arm reaching forward and her eyes
opening wide into darkness so thick she couldn’t even see her arm in front of her. Her entire
body was sodden, not by blood but by cold sweat.
“My Lord!” the voice called out to her again.
She quickly realized it was her wife and Queen’s voice calling to her out of the darkness.
“It is just a dream, my Lion, nothing more. A silly nightmare,” the Queen whispered and
rose from the bed to fetch some light.
Seated on the bed, the Conqueror drew in a deep breath and gained back a grip on her
surroundings, beholding a single flame illuminating her Queen who carried it.
“Gabrielle,” the Conqueror whispered out to her wife with cracked voice and outstretched
both her arms to her.
“I’m right here, my beloved Lord,” the Queen placed the burning candle next to her side of
the bed and hurried to recapture her place at the Conqueror’s side. "Tell me what you
dreamt about," she requested though she thought she had an idea.
The Conqueror recounted her dream in great detail. The Queen was correct in suspecting it
would have something to do with her losing her life but nothing prepared her for what the
Conqueror told her it had instigated.
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“It breaks my heart to see you torturing yourself so,” the Queen said, inwardly wondering
what part of the dream had troubled the Conqueror more, her death during childbirth or the
events that followed it. “No harm shall befall me,” she assured and hoped she could put
her Lord’s mind at ease, though she assumed that with little success. There was neither need
nor point in reminding her Lord of the promise she had made her. The Conqueror had been
blessed, among other things, with impecable memory. The Queen knew her Lord
remembered and she suspected bringing it up would only work to intensify her Lord's
worries about losing her and nothing more.
The Conqueror trenched herself in the Queen’s bosom and as the Queen gently rocked her
and stroked the dark mane, the Conqueror wept like a scared little child in the arms of his
mother.
The following night, the Conqueror and the Queen retired early to bed and while the Queen
was fast asleep the Conqueror remained awake in the dark, dreading falling asleep and
having the nightmare from the previous night come back to haunt her.
Close to midnight the Queen awoken to a popping sound like a cork being screwed out of a
bottle and the sensation of a warm current flow of fluids streaming out of her.
Before the Conqueror had the chance to ask, the Queen simply stated, "My water just broke,
my Lord."
The Conqueror leaped out of bed and on her way to the door nearly forgot to grab her robe
and cover herself. Immense tension settled in her body and she felt as though millstones
were tied to her legs, they felt so heavy. She opened the door to their hut and met with a
drowsy lady in waiting who had been posted outside, slouching on a small stool near the
entrance.
The lady in waiting jumped to her feet. Before she managed a customary curtsy the
Conqueror declared, "It is time."
The lady in waiting ran to fetch the healers, the midwife and the Shamaness to the hut,
while the Conqueror returned to her wife's bed.
"How are you feeling, sweetheart?" she asked gently, kneeling next to her wife's side of the
bed and taking her hand in hers.
"Very well, my Love," the Queen replied and arrested the pain of contractions from
appearing on her features with no small amount of effort.
"Is there anything I can do for you? Name anything at all and I'll do it."
"Nothing, my Lord."
"I know we've discussed it already, but…"
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The Queen placed a quick forefinger against the Conqueror's lips and straightened up to a
half sitting position. "It would be best if you weren't here with me, for your engrossing
presence might distract me from all the pushing and breathing that I need to do," she
jested and smiled. The wise Queen knew that appealing to her Lord's pride and vanity was
the best venue to convince her.
"It's not because of the dream that I've had that you…" the Conqueror began to say, her
lips moving beneath the Queen's finger.
"Of course not, my Lion. You must perish the thought. In your heart you know that I trust
you, which is why it would give me great comfort if you waited right outside the door,"
she paused then added, "and besides, nothing will happen to me."
The Queen’s hand squeezed the Conqueror's, indicating to the latter that her beloved was
having another contraction.
“They’ll be here soon,” the Conqueror calmed her wife and tenderly stroked her hair. “It
grieves me to see you in so much pain.”
From the other side of the door, the Conqueror heard footfalls approaching.
“It won’t be long now,” the Queen said and looked intently into the Conqueror’s eyes as if
asking her to be brave.
The Conqueror stood up then leaned down and planted a kiss against the Queen’s forehead
between a couple strands of hair.
“I love you with all my heart, my Lord,” she whispered, hoping her words didn’t sound
like last words to her Lord.
“Don’t leave me,” the Conqueror said almost commandingly just before the knock on the
door.
"I won't," the Queen promised.
“Enter,” the Conqueror exclaimed.
The door opened and the healers, the midwife and the Shamaness entered. The Conqueror
discouraged them from bowing before her, before looking one last time at her Queen, who
managed to muster a smile, and leaving.
Outside the hut, the Conqueror paced back and forth in front of the closed door. She was
glad that she had no audience. In the chilly night's air her ears were pricked up. She listened
to the Queen's overwrought cries and tried to find dissimilarities between them and the
ones she had heard in her dream. She had to remind herself over and over again that it was
nighttime, unlike in her dream, and that the Queen's taste wasn't as salty as it had been,
thinking if there were enough dissimilarities the outcome ought to be different as well. She
looked around at the sleeping village, which was dimly lit by very few torches. From a
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distance she heard an owl hooting above the constant chippers of the nocturnal insects. She
envied the night its peacefulness. She looked up to gaze at the moon and stars and
wondered whether this would be the night when her world ended.
It didn't take very long this time and soon enough the crying of a newborn ushered in the
beginning of a new life and a second in line for the Lord Conqueror's succession. The door
was opened after a few long nerve-wracking moments had gone by and the Chief Imperial
healer came out.
"The Queen has delivered of a healthy daughter to your Majesty," he immediately said
and bowed. Judging by the expression of great relief on his face, the Conqueror knew that
her Queen was alive and well.
Nevertheless, just to make sure she asked him, "And the Queen?"
"Her Majesty is doing wonderfully well and is currently being made presentable for your
Majesty," he replied, implying that the Conqueror would have to wait just awhile longer
before seeing her wife.
But the Conqueror wouldn't wait. Her Queen, she thought, could never be un-presentable to
her. She strode into the hut, shoving the elderly man wearing black aside as she did.
The Shamaness was just about to finish attending to the Queen while the midwife held the
infant in her arms.
"Majesty," all in attendance bowed.
The Conqueror didn't linger but kept on walking, passing the midwife by as though she and
the newborn were air and proceeded straight to her wife first.
"My Lady," the Conqueror whispered and seated herself atop the bed next to where her wife
was laying.
"My Lord," the Queen whispered back as tears of joy slid down her pale features.
"How are you feeling?" the Conqueror asked and touched gentle fingers to the Queen's
forehead and temple.
The Queen thought she saw the weight of the world being lifted from her Lord. "Exhausted,
sore and deliriously happy, my Lord," she chuckled and beckoned the midwife to bring the
child to her.
The midwife rushed to the Queen and placed the infant in her mother's cradling arms.
The Conqueror felt as though she could begin to breathe lightly and easily again, something
she hadn't done in nine moons, so it seemed to her. It was finally over and no calamity had
befallen her family. She rose to her feet and faced the healers, the midwife and the
Shamaness.
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"I wish to thank you all for attending to her Majesty with the greatest of care and for the
excellent performance of your duties and trades."
"Thank you, Majesty," they all said in unison. There wasn’t a greater honor than to receive
thanks and praises from the Lord Conqueror.
"With your permission, Majesty, I wish to bring her Majesty some broth and a strong,
sweet cup of tea," said the Shamaness.
The Conqueror nodded her consent and they all left the Royals' hut bowing and muttering
"Majesties."
When alone, the Conqueror asked her Queen yet again, "Are you absolutely sure you are
well?"
"Completely," the Queen answered as they both looked at their new daughter with wonder.
"This one is the living likeness of her mother," the Conqueror said as she carefully
observed the newest addition to her family and her heart doubled its size to accommodate
the great love that was born at that moment for her second daughter.
The infant briefly opened her eyes and revealed her mother's shade of deep sparkling forest
green.
"She even has your nose and your chin and best yet, your golden hair as well," the
Conqueror went on to say with extreme pride. "Honestly, have you ever seen a more
beautiful child?"
"Athena was just as beautiful," the Queen replied and lightly stroke the infant's cheek with
a single finger.
"Of course," the Conqueror was quick to respond.
"She needs to be told about her new sister," the Queen said.
"I would send someone to inform her if I knew which bed she was spending her night
in," the Conqueror snickered, still reveling in her daughter's beauty.
"Have you thought of a name, yet?" the Queen asked as she unlaced her gown and pulled
out her enlarged breast to nurse the infant.
The Conqueror was riveted and mesmerized by the sight before her, as if she was beholding
something awe-striking and extraordinary. On her face she wore the same expression she
always got whenever watching the Queen preening herself. "I wish to name her after you,
Gabrielle," she answered, almost distracted.
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"With your permission, I should very much like to also name her after the late Princess
Terreis and honor her memory."
The Conqueror planted a kiss atop the Queen's head, then touched her forefinger to the
suckling infant's petite hand and enjoyed the small soft fingers closing around it. "The Ruler
of the World is utterly in love with you, Princess Gabrielle Terreis," the Conqueror
whispered and the smile that spread on her lips and the perfect warmth and tenderness in
her eyes overwhelmed the Queen, who thought she had never seen such sentiments about
her Lord before.
It seemed as though the Conqueror couldn't keep her eyes off her little Princess. She
anxiously waited for her to finish nursing so that she could finally get the chance to pick her
up, hold her in her arms and shower her tiny face with countless kisses.
"You look tired, my love," she said to her Queen as the latter covered back her breast.
"Here, let me take the little one off your hands," she volunteered quite eagerly and took the
infant into her arms.
To say that the Queen was stunned was an understatement.
"I say, have you ever seen such perfection before?" the Conqueror said as she brought her
lips to the infant's cheek.
The Queen halfheartedly shook her head in the negative.
"Well, I have… only once…" the Conqueror told her wife, "You, sweetheart."
A knock on the door drew their attention to it. The Shamaness, carrying a tray with
steaming broth and tea, and Princess Athena entered after hearing the Conqueror's voice
inviting them to do so.
"Majesties," Princess Athena and the Shamaness bowed before the Royal couple.
"Your Grace," the Conqueror greeted her eldest back with a raised eyebrow.
"You look surprised, Majesty," Princess Athena pointed out as she stretched back up to her
full stature.
"I am. I am surprised that the Shamaness knew where to find you at this late hour," the
Conqueror jauntily replied.
While the Shamaness placed the tray in front of the Queen, Princess Athena said to her
parents, "Congratulations, Majesties."
"Thank you, your Grace," the Queen replied, then turned to the Shamaness as she was
about to leave and give the Royals their privacy. "With my Lord's permission," she began to
say and presently searched for the Conqueror's approval, "It is my desire to give my
daughter, Princess Gabrielle Terreis, my right of cast."
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The Queen knew perfectly well that naming her successor in her capacity as Queen of the
Amazons was entirely her decision to make. The Conqueror rarely ever intervened in inner
matters of governors' appointments of officials in the provinces under their rule. However,
she was also aware that her newborn daughter was also the Lord Conqueror's progeny. As
such, the child's duties, appellations and destiny were solely in the Lord Conqueror's
discretion, for they were matters of state.
The Conqueror did not hesitate. "My permission is gladly granted, my Lady," she stated.
The Shamaness was moved profoundly by both the Queen's gifts of honor. She first
addressed the Conqueror and bowed in gratitude, "Thank you, your Majesty," and only
then addressed the Queen. "Thank you, my Queen, for naming the Princess after Terreis
and for giving her your right of cast. It is a tremendous honor. I will assemble the council
for your announcement as soon as you’re ready and able, my Queen."
"Thank you," the Queen said, "for everything."
"You are most welcome," the Shamaness smiled in kindness and just before she left for the
night she cast her glance at the Conqueror who stood next to the Queen's bed, completely
enthralled by the newborn in her arms. It made for an odd sight, the old Shamaness thought
before closing the door behind her, like watching a bird flying backwards.
"Athena, come and have a look at your new sister," she said and tilted her arms just slightly
to better Athena's view.
Athena stepped closer and gazed at the slumbering infant. "She's adorable, I guess. Aren't
all infants?!" she asked.
"You understand nothing," the Conqueror retorted, "She is beyond adorable. She is
perfection and sublime beauty."
Athena simply shrugged and approached the Queen's bed. She wrapped her strong arms
around the Queen. "I am so happy for you, mother," she whispered, protectively and
lovingly engulfing her mother's smaller frame.
"Thank you, my beloved Athena," the Queen embraced her eldest as tightly as she could.
"Are you feeling well, mother? Is there anything I can do for you?" she asked.
"Nothing at all," the Queen replied.
"I shall leave you alone, then," the Princess told both her parents and on her way out she
stopped next to her sibling and said to her, "Welcome to life, little sister, and welcome to
the most powerful family on earth. I can promise you one thing, you will not get bored,"
she chuckled as the Conqueror shook her head disapprovingly.
"So we're calling her Princess Terreis, yes?!" Athena asked before vacating her parents' hut.
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The Conqueror joined her wife in bed, still cradling the little Princess in her arms like the
most precious thing in the entire world. "Your daughter has some more growing up to do,"
she remarked and reclined against the pillows, carefully laying the fragile infant against her
chest and covered them both for warmth.
"Perhaps you are being a bit too hard on her, my Lord," the Queen suggested and rested
her weary head against the Conqueror's shoulders and cuddled against her.
The Conqueror encompassed the Queen's body with her free arm and pressed her closer to
her. "Perhaps," the Conqueror admitted, "But I must be."
"I know," the Queen sighed. "And I also know that she will not disappoint you. I am so
very proud of her."
"I am too, my love."
Suspecting the Shamaness had mixed some herbs that induced sleep in her tea, Queen
Gabrielle fell fast asleep, but the Conqueror was unable to shut her eyes just yet. She
remained awake for a while longer and watched her wife and daughter sleep.
***
Not seven days had gone by since the birth of Princess Gabrielle Terreis and the Queen
appeared before the Amazon council and publicly announced her daughter's name and gave
her the right of cast for all to witness. With accordance to Amazon tradition, the Shamaness
with the assistance of her apprentice conducted a ritual accepting the infant into the tribe.
The Queen's favors, the naming of the Princess after the dead Princess Terreis and the
bestowing upon her the right of cast, were received with profound gratitude by the
Amazons and taught them about the true and genuine commitment of the Queen towards
them.
The days were getting shorter and colder and the Conqueror didn't wish to expose her wife
and newborn child to the elements on the road. So after another seven days had passed, she
decided it was high time they all returned to Corinth, which hosted a kinder winter than the
Amazon lands, and embarked on the journey home before the arrival of snow.
Three moons after returning to Corinth, a grand and extravagant banquet was held in the
palace. Anyone who was anyone in the Realm was invited to pay respect and tribute to the
Conqueror's second in line to the Throne. Hundreds were gathered in the Great Hall in the
presence of the Throne and thousands were amassed outside in the Imperial gardens for
lack of space. Jesters, musicians, dancers and bards were commissioned to entertain the
masses.
Not far from the menagerie, which the Conqueror opened for her guests' pleasure to visit
and behold, a vast and specious arena stood surrounded by corridors and Corinthian pillars
amidst a wild olive tree grove to host sporting events such as boxing, javelin, discus
throwing, wrestling and running and equestrian events such as two and four-horse chariot
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races and riding. The athletes flexed their muscles and wrapped their leather himantes
around their hands and wrists, preparing for the opportunity to make a name for
themselves and draw the Lord Conqueror's attention and favor to them.
Lady Satrina, the household steward, had hired extra helping hands to prepare for what
many believed to be the greatest celebration ever held in Corinth since the marriage between
the Conqueror and the Queen. If ever there was a demonstration of unimaginable wealth,
that banquet was it.
The Conqueror and the Queen sat at their Thrones standing atop a dais with a table fully set
before them, on which a centre-piece was placed with peacocks’ feathers and green branches
to which were tied violets and other sweet-smelling flowers. The Conqueror was in full
regalia of red and dark blue and with her crown on her head, as was the Queen who wore a
green and grey velvet dress with emeralds and pearls titivating the rich fabric. Princess
Athena was in full battle regalia and the newest addition to the Royal family wore a tiny
regal dress and a tiny diadem on her petite head, both personally commissioned by the Lord
Conqueror with the same colors, fabric and stones as those worn by the Queen.
And the feast was artistically arrayed upon silver platters on the stretches of crimson clothcovered tables. It was lavish and sumptuous. New foods and spices had been imported and
unusual recipes had been created, which made use of the finest foods and freshest
ingredients. Civets of hares, quarters of stags which had spent a night in salt, stuffed
chickens, legs of lambs, loins of veal and fish were served along with freshly baked breads
and vegetables. Exotic fruits from all around the world also were served, but the amounts of
various brands of wines, ales, spirits and mead were even more impressive.
The Lord Conqueror rose to her feet and all conversations and merriment ceased
immediately. She raised her golden goblet, which was nearly overrun with the finest wine
from the province of Gaul, high in the air and exclaimed so that all could hear her, “Subjects
of the Realm, distinguished guests, raise your goblets to her Majesty, your Sovereign
Queen.”
Every single one in attendance raised their goblets.
The Conqueror then turned to her right to where the Queen sat holding their child in her
arms and went on to say, “To you, my beautiful wife and Queen.”
“To her Majesty, the Queen,” enthusiastic cries erupted from all corners of the Great Hall
and echoed in between its walls and rafters.
The Queen raised her own goblet filled with sweet wine and with a smile in her glittering
eyes, replied, “To you, my gracious and honorable Lord, and to our family.”
“To the Lord Conqueror,” all seemed pleased with yet another toast to pour down their
gullets.
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The Conqueror blew a kiss to her Queen as the masses cried, then she laid down her goblet
and picked up the infant, who opened her green eyes for the auspicious occasion, in her
arms and said, “I present to you, our daughter, Princess Gabrielle Terreis!”
As the Conqueror seated herself back on her Throne, and with high spirit and a heart
warmed by wine and love, she said in good humor, “It is my lot in life to be surrounded by
beautiful women.”
When all the nobility raised their goblets and cheered in mirth, the Conqueror’s ears
intercepted a statement made by one of the noblemen, who probably didn't think he uttered
it loud enough for anyone else other than the nobleman next to him to hear, remarking:
“The Conqueror’s blood produces female issue only.”
Those foolishly uttered words incurred the Conqueror’s notorious wrath. She was angry not
just by the content of the words but because it spoiled the festivities. “Nobleman Likos,” her
voice roared and silence quickly descended throughout the crowd.
He immediately stood up on shaky legs, wondering how on earth the Conqueror had
overheard a single statement under so many clamors. Nobleman Likos was the governor of
the province of Thessaly. The Conqueror had appointed him to govern the province after its
former governor and primary supplier of weaponry to the Realm, Nobleman Delos had
requested to be appointed as governor to Britannia once he had heard of it richness of iron
ores. For Nobleman Likos it was a promotion, since Thessaly was by far more lucrative than
his former province and he ought to have been grateful to his Sovereign.
“Majesty,” he bowed and his voice betrayed him.
“How are your three sons?” she asked him.
“Well, your Majesty,” he replied and feared that the Conqueror would execute them just to
punish him for his transgression that had slipped out of him by too much ale and for her
envy, so he believed.
"Did you not bring them here to partake in their Sovereigns' celebration?"
"Of course I did, Majesty. They are sitting right over there," he answered and pointed
them out to her, "Sitting with their commanders." With a nervous wave of his hand, he
signaled the three young men to stand up as well and they did.
The Conqueror's gaze followed Nobleman Likos' finger and saw all three officers bow
respectfully before her. "I see they serve as officers in the eighteenth legion."
"Indeed, Majesty."
“Then I propose a match between my daughter and your three sons… to entertain our
guests.”
“Majesty… My apology… It won’t be…”
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But the wide-eyed glare that the Conqueror shot at him as if scolding him for daring to
disobey her extinguished his protest. "Is my progeny too much against three of yours?" she
asked him as all around them watched the exchange. Those who sat closely to Nobleman
Likos understood what it all had been about. However, those who sat afar hadn’t a clue, but
knowing that the Lord Conqueror wasn't one to make a capricious decision, surmised their
Ruler had a score to settle with him.
“With a staff?” his words sounded like the bargaining of a coward.
“Do you fear my daughter's blade would cut down your line?”
He didn't reply for he didn't have any words to offer. The Conqueror beckoned all three
officers to come out from behind their table and stand before her and when they did she
ordered them to unsheathe their swords. At first they were slightly hesitant to draw out
their weapons in the presence of their Ruler but an order was issued and so it had to be
obeyed.
"Your Grace," the Conqueror called out to Princess Athena.
"Majesty," Princess Athena replied, approaching the Conqueror and standing to her left. She
beheld her would be opponents and recognized the eldest as one of her teachers in the
Roman Military Academy she had attended not too long ago.
The Queen arrested her initial instinct to protect her firstling and remained seated, trusting
in her Lord's judgment.
"Guard, hand me your spear," the Conqueror commanded one of the guards who stood
behind her to the right of the Queen's throne.
When the weapon was handed to her, she turned it up-side-down so that the blade at its
apex would be pressed against the ground and with a kick of her leg she broke its sharp
iron-head and handed the now staff to her daughter.
“Kick their arses,” the Conqueror said then whispered so that only Athena could hear,
"And teach their father a lesson about my blood."
“I shall even do it blindfolded, Majesty," the Princess answered.
As Princess Athena removed her armor and gantlets, tables were pushed aside and
backward to give space for the combatants to spar. Some of the audience went so far as to
stand upon chairs, stools and benches to gain better view of the impending match. Others
even tried to place bets but none were willing to gamble against Princess Athena.
Princess Athena extended her chest, surveyed her surroundings and pushed back her
shoulders.
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To show good sportsmanship she addressed her opponents, "Are you fit and in good
form?" She then snapped her fingers and a strap of cloth was given to her by one of the
servants and she tied it over her eyes.
"We are, your Grace," the oldest replied. Of all three sons, being her teacher and privy to his
former student's abilities, he was in a position to know far better than his brothers that
Princess Athena shouldn't be underestimated. However, seeing her discarding her armor,
holding a staff to their swords, and blindfolding herself, they didn't underestimated her
either.
"Begin," the Conqueror ordered, turned her back to them and casually sauntered back to her
throne, showing all how confident she was in the Princess.
The silence in the Great Hall grew thicker and more deafening. It enabled Princess Athena to
hear the sounds of the three men's breaths, the knocks of their military boots against the
floor and the sound of their blades cutting through air as they wielded it in their hands. She
waited for them to strike first, but they didn't so she feinted an offence motion of her
shoulder to draw their instinctive reaction to strike and they did.
Princess Athena toyed with them, forced them to move with accordance to the combat she
mapped in her head. That match, many would later claim, had been better than any other
boxing or javelin match later displayed in the arena.
When all three men were lying defeated, bloodied and crippled around her, and when she
detected no further movement from them, Princess Athena removed the blindfold from
around her eyes, and dropped the staff to the ground next to them.
Their subjects cheered for her as she strutted back to her place to the left of Conqueror, who
seemed emphatically unsurprised. The Conqueror signaled two of her servants to clean up
the mess and the blood off the floor and remove the men from the Great Hall and escort
them to the infirmary. Nobleman Likos didn't lift a finger to help his boys to their feet.
"Music," the Conqueror exclaimed and the musician accompanied by a choir of singing
women produced enchanting melodies.
Lady Cyrene and Lady Lila approached the Thrones to offer their congratulations to the
Conqueror and the Queen and to marvel at the little Princess. The three women incessantly
chattered about the little Princess, and quite unexpectedly the Conqueror, without giving
any indications she was doing so, eavesdropped on the conversation with great interest.
After the conversation had ended, the Conqueror signaled the Princess' nurse to take the
child off her mother's hands.
"My Lady," the Conqueror stood up and extended her arm to the Queen in an invitation.
"My Lord," the Queen replied, knowing full well that her Lord desired to dance with her.
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When they finished dancing, the Conqueror took back Princess Terreis from the arms of the
nurse. As soon as the little infant recognized the Conqueror's features, she smiled wildly
and waved her hands and legs with absolute joy and excitement.
"I was just telling Lady Cyrene and Lady Lila that the two of you are completely besotted
with one another, my Lord," the Queen smiled.
Her wife's comment wasn't something the Conqueror hadn't already known. "Did you,
now?!" she muttered with half a smile across her lips, still beholding her beloved daughter.
The Queen hanged herself on the Conqueror's arm and they both exited the Great Hall.
While their subjects bowed and curtsied before them, they made their way out and up to an
open balcony facing the Imperial Gardens where the rest of their subjects were gathered in
order to present their new offspring to them, as well.
The Royals waved to the riled up masses before returning back inside.
After the banquets and the games ended, near midnight the Queen and the Conqueror, with
their infant daughter cradled comfortably in the Conqueror’s arms sleeping peacefully,
walked down the corridor leading to their chambers with the Princess’ wet nurse not far
behind them.
“The banquet was magnificent. Thank you, my Lord,” the Queen said and rested her head
against the Conqueror’s biceps.
“I’m glad you enjoyed it and you needn’t thank me, my love,” the Conqueror replied and
stroked the fair down adorning her daughter’s head.
“Are you fit and in good form, my Lion?” the Queen smiled a seductive smile as she asked
the Conqueror the same question that Princess Athena had asked Nobleman Likos’ boys.
The Conqueror averted her gaze from her daughter to her wife and with a raised eyebrow
asked her, “Am I to glean from it that you are?”
“I am, my Lord. Please let the wet-nurse put little Terreis in her crib and have her sleep
there rather than sleep again in our bed tonight. It’s been too long… I miss you, and I can
wait no longer.” The Queen nuzzled the hard biceps.
“I yearn for you, too, my love,” the Conqueror whispered then turned around and called to
the wet-nurse. She placed little Terreis in the arms of the full-figured lady, leaned down and
kissed her daughter goodnight.
It was time to put her wife to bed as well, she thought as she felt the pounding awakening in
her trousers and in her heart.
In the Imperial bedchamber, they undressed each other slowly as they often did to sweeten
and prolong the anticipation. Once divested of clothes, the Conqueror lifted her Queen in
her arms and gently laid her down on the bed. Their lips met in a tender kiss that quickly
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grew more passionate. The Conqueror’s tongue delved again and again into the Queen’s
mouth lavishing it with barely controllable desire and receiving nothing less than the same.
When the writhing Queen felt the Conqueror’s need slither against her creamy thighs she
moved to turn beneath the Conqueror’s body, bucking her hips to encourage her Lord, but
the Conqueror stopped her.
“I want to see my beautiful wife in all her glory, tonight,” she said as she slowly inserted
herself into the hot depth of the woman lying so trustingly and lovingly beneath her. “Let
me know if I hurt you,” she went on to say and began to pleasure them both.
Part 4
During the first year of Princess Terreis' life, the more she grew the more beautiful she
became and the striking resemblance between her and her mother the Queen became even
more apparent.
The child was the apple of the Conqueror's eye. Her nurses and her governesses could tell
stories of how the Lord Conqueror would often visit the Princess' chambers during
nighttime just for the chance to pick her up and play with her should the child awake.
The Lord Conqueror coddled and cosseted Princess Terreis beyond any measure of reason,
to the point of cutting meetings short just to spend time with her. She acquired many
elaborate toys created from the finest materials from all corners of the world for her; more
than the young Princess knew what to do with. The Conqueror didn't stop at toys, but
commissioned various garments for her daughter as well. However, what perhaps signified
her spending and spoiling to the excessive was the fact that she hired musicians and women
singers to play and sing music almost throughout all the waking moments of the child.
One evening, when the Conqueror was sitting in her armchair by the fire holding the child
in her arms, tickling her chin and belly, and eliciting a conquering laughter out of the infant,
the Queen, who was lying in their bed reading, said to her mate: "She brings unblemished
softness out of you, my Lord," and the Conqueror found herself unable to deny her wife’s
assertion.
"I dote on her, don't I?!" she finally admitted.
The Queen smiled. "Take pleasure in the knowledge that she adores you above anyone
else. You are the sun, the moon and the stars in her world as you are in mine."
"And as you are in mine, Gabrielle," the Conqueror replied, lifted herself from her seat and
walked over to the bed to recline next to the Queen.
The Queen took the child from the Conqueror and began to nurse her. The Conqueror
watched the infant latch her mouth around the Queen's nipple and rest a tiny pale hand
against her mother's breast and instinctively try to clasp the smooth ample flesh. The
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Conqueror positioned herself between her wife's thighs and began to rain kisses over the
Queen's bare shoulder and neck.
"Looking at the two of you…" the Conqueror rasped between kisses, "It frightens me to
think what I am capable of doing to protect you," she went on to say, enjoying the Queen's
fingers that rifled through her hair, "Now I think that was the point to it all… my
conquering and building this great Empire… For our daughters to enjoy and my only
regret is that I prevented us from having more children."
"It is not too late to have more, my Lord," the Queen's voice carried a subtle plea as she
spoke.
The Conqueror did not respond. The fear of losing her wife and Queen was still too fresh in
her mind and wouldn't release its firm grip just yet.
"When they rule the Realm…" the Queen began to say but the Conqueror cut through her
speech.
"They won’t. There can only be one Ruler. An Empire cannot have two heads. My reign
will be passed on to Princess Athena."
"Of course, my Lord," the Queen replied.
***
Very much like her older sister, Princess Terreis learned to walk at a very early stage. The
Conqueror spent a significant amount of time with her youngest in order to teach her to say
the word "Sire," but regardless of her efforts, Princess Terreis' first word was "Mama" as is
all infants' simply because it is easier to pronounce. However, not long afterwards, and the
Queen could have sworn it was only for the reason of pleasing the Conqueror, Princess
Terreis uttered the word "Sire." It earned the young Princess a pony of her own.
By the age of two, she was already speaking fluently.
"She is very bright," the Queen once pointed out to the Conqueror.
To which the Conqueror responded, "Of course she is. She's ours."
One afternoon, when the Queen was in her own chambers with her ladies in waiting, along
with Princess Terreis and the governess, teaching her daughter to read and write at her
black alder desk with the marble surface, the doors swung open.
"The Lord Conqueror," announced a servant as the Conqueror, who had adjourned her
meetings earlier than expected that day, strode in.
The Queen's ladies in waiting and the governess curtsied, and muttered "Your Majesty."
The Queen stood and stepped away from behind her desk and curtsied before the
Conqueror, as well. "My Lord," she delightedly greeted.
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"My Lady," the Conqueror bowed before the Queen.
All present curtsied -- All but one. Princess Terreis hobbled as quickly as her little legs
allowed her towards the Conqueror and cried out with her characteristic enthusiasm, "My
Sire, my Sire!" eager to be lifted up high in the air and into the Conqueror's secure and
engulfing arms.
But the Queen thought the child was old enough to be taught the correct protocol.
"Princess Gabrielle Terreis!" the Queen called out to her.
But the toddler went on ahead, determined to reach the Conqueror like nothing else existed.
The Conqueror stood unmoving. "Your Grace," she spoke firmly, "Her Majesty is speaking
to you." Her tone of voice gave the Princess pause for she had never heard it aimed at her
before. Nevertheless, she knew well enough not to disobey the Conqueror, for she had never
seen anyone disobey the Conqueror. She stopped her advancement towards the Conqueror,
turned around and approached her mother.
"We do not address the Lord Conqueror by anything other than 'Your Majesty'," the
Queen instructed her.
"But you call my Sire, 'My Lord'" argued the Princess.
"Mind her Majesty the Queen, child," the Conqueror castigated her and the Princess was
on the verge of tears for obviously displeasing the Conqueror.
"I am Queen and it is my prerogative," the Queen explained then went on to educate her
daughter. "When in the Lord Conqueror's presence and when we leave the Lord
Conqueror's presence, we curtsy, like so," she said, demonstrating the gesture while further
explaining, "To show our respect and humility before our Sovereign Lord."
The Princess imitated the gesture, trying desperately to succeed.
"Then we wait for the Lord Conqueror to address us," the Queen concluded instructing her
daughter, "Now go and greet the Lord Conqueror properly."
The Princess walked over to stand before the Conqueror. She curtsied before her and said
"Your Majesty."
The Conqueror couldn't curb a faint smile from appearing briefly across her lips. "Your
Grace," she greeted back then opened her arms. "Now come here," she invited her with a
broad smile.
Princess Terreis mirrored the Conqueror's smile and resumed her running towards the
Conqueror, who knelt on one knee to enable her daughter, till she fell into her arms with
gleeful eyes and a rolling laughter.
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"You may leave us," the Conqueror said to the Queen's servants and the governess and they
all curtsied and said, "Majesties," as they vacated the Queen's chambers.
At the doors, they met with Princess Athena who was about to enter the Queen's chambers.
"Your Grace," they curtsied before her as well before leaving.
"Ladies," Princess Athena greeted back as she went in.
"Majesties," she bowed before her parents.
"Your Grace," they replied in unison.
Princess Terreis paid closer attention to protocol this time and studied it.
When the Royal family was alone, the Conqueror kissed Princess Terreis on her blushed
cheek. "When outside the company of others other than our family, you may call me 'My
Sire' little one," she softly said.
Princess Terreis looked around to make sure there were no others save for her family.
"Thank you, my Sire," she giggled and wrapped her wee arms around the Conqueror's
neck.
Princess Athena saw the exchange between the Conqueror and her sister with some interest.
"How are you, your Grace?" she asked.
"Well, thank you, your Grace," the toddler replied then buried her face in the hollow
between the Conqueror's neck and shoulder.
"Come here, little sister," Princess Athena said, stretching out her arms and wagging her
fingers in an invitation.
Princess Terreis leaned her body towards her older sister, signaling her to pick her up. So to
amuse her sister and make her laugh, Princess Athena threw Terreis in the air and caught
her back several times, but Terreis wasn't amused but terrified. Her tiny hands tried to grab
a hold on Athena's shirt and her chin quivered as it always had just before she began to cry.
Seeing her little Princess' distress, the Conqueror intervened and grabbed hold of her again,
taking her away from her eldest.
"What are you doing?!" she admonished Princess Athena.
"I thought she would enjoy it. When I was her age I used to when you did it to me."
"She is not like you. She is smaller and more fragile than you were. You must always treat
her like a delicate flower, do you understand me?" Austerity was very much evident in the
Conqueror's voice as she gently rocked little Terreis in her arms to calm and sooth her.
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"My apologies, Majesty," Princess Athena said then turned to address the Queen. "You
wished to see me, mother?"
"I did," the Queen replied then turned her attention to her sister.
"Then we shall go and visit little Terreis' new pony," the Conqueror said.
Princess Terreis clapped her hands with exuberance. She was always excited taking little
trips to the stables with the Conqueror, who patiently explained to her all there was to know
about the different breeds.
The Conqueror tightened her embrace around Princess Terreis. "I love you so very much,
little one," she said.
"I love you, too, my Sire," the toddler replied.
The Conqueror put the toddler back on the ground to stand on her own feet. "My Lady," the
Ruler said to the Queen, lodged her forefinger under her chin to guide the Queen's features
to hers and kissed her lips.
"My Lord," the Queen replied in kind and curtsied.
"Majesty," Princess Athena bowed as well.
"Sire, I want a kiss, too," Princess Terreis protested and repeatedly pulled at the
Conqueror's leather trousers about her knee, which was as high as the toddler could reach.
"Haven't you been kissed enough, my little Princess?"
youngest.

The Conqueror chaffed her

"I want a kiss on the lips, like mother received," Terreis insisted.
The Conqueror leaned down and took the Princess' hand in hers as her laughter roared
while exiting the Queen's chambers.
"Come and sit with me, Athena," the Queen invited her eldest and tapped atop the
upholstery of the armchair next to hers.
Athena seated herself and leaned backwards into the armchair, stretching out her
extremities.
"It's been awhile since last we've had a private conversation," the Queen remarked.
"The Lord Conqueror occupies a substantial portion of my days with matters of the
Empire."
"And what available time you do have you spend in the Amazon Lands," the Queen
teased.
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"I've only visited the Amazon Lands four times this passing year, for lack of time."
"Any particular lass you visit?" the Queen asked knowingly.
"What has the Lord Conqueror been telling you?" Athena raised her left eyebrow.
"I'd rather hear it from your own mouth."
"Cynna, the Shamaness' apprentice," Athena answered and studied her mother's features
for her reaction.
The Queen smiled, because she had already known and Princess Athena gathered as much.
"Are you courting her?"
"I am."
"And does she reciprocate your sentiments?"
Princess Athena paused to consider her reply. She rubbed her chin, thinking for some time
then answered, "She hasn't yielded her body to me, yet."
"That's not what I asked," the Queen commented.
"Well," Athena cleared her throat, "It would seem that she's quite taken with me."
"I see," the Queen muttered pondering. "How long have you been courting her?"
"For over two years now."
"And in all this time you haven't taken her to your bed…"
"That is correct."
"Does it not bother her that you… visit her Amazon sisters' beds?" the Queen asked as
delicately as possible.
"I made her a promise I wouldn't."
"Have you kept your word to her?"
"In action if not in spirit," Princess Athena admitted. She had always gotten the impression
that she could tell her mother anything. "Since I made her the promise I've refrained from
taking her sisters, but I have attended to my needs elsewhere. I cannot be expected to go
without for so long."
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The Queen suspected as much. Princess Athena's little confession didn't come as a shock to
her. Very much like her Sire, she thought, her appetites were great and couldn't be expected
to be contained for such long periods of time. "Does she know?"
"We don't speak of such matters. She's either wise enough or naïve enough not to ask and
I certainly wouldn't tell her."
Hearing her daughter's reply, the Queen thought to herself that had the Lord Conqueror
heard those words she would have considered it odd, if not disturbing, that her daughter
didn't seem to know which. "What is keeping her from becoming one in flesh with you?"
the Queen inquired.
"She is adamant about surrendering her maidenhood to the one who conquers her heart."
"And haven't you?"
"She claims that in light of my… reputation, she cannot trust me with her heart. She
persists that once I would have my way with her, I would no longer desire her and move
on to the next. I'm hard pressed to say I can blame her."
The Queen contemplated her daughter's answer. "Is she correct in her assumption?"
"What you meant to ask me was whether I loved her or not," Athena smiled, appearing a
tad embarrassed.
"My brilliant child…" the Queen sighed and smiled back.
"I crave her. I enjoy her company and I miss her when I'm away from her. I care deeply
for her. That is all I know. Does that mean that I love her?"
The Queen chuckled softly. She looked at Athena with loving and adoring eyes and said,
"Alas, my sweet child, I cannot answer that for you. No one can."
Then there were a few moments shared in silence.
"If I tell you something, will you promise not to tell the Lord Conqueror?" Athena asked
and before the Queen managed a protest Athena raised her hands in the air and went on to
say, "I know you won't keep secrets from the Lord Conqueror, but I'm in need of an
advice from someone I trust, and I trust no one more than I trust you, mother. Please," the
Heir pleaded, rendering the Queen unable to refuse her.
"You have my word," the Queen gave in and hoped it wouldn't be a too big a secret to keep
from her Lord.
"Cynna hinted about marriage," Athena stated with a heavy heart.
The Queen took a deep breath. "What were her exact words to you?" she asked nearly out of
breath.
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Princess Athena was taken aback by the Queen's reaction to the notion of marriage. "She
said that marriage was a way of demonstrating honest and earnest intensions. I took it to
mean that if I proposed marriage to her she would give her heart and body to me."
"Marriage is a very serious matter to consider, Athena. It is serious for ordinary people
but for you… You are to rule the Realm one day and your future wife is to be queen."
"I am well aware of it, mother." Athena's heart sank even deeper and she realized that
never before had she felt the burden of the Realm so heavy upon her.
"Do you even incline towards marriage?"
"I am not entirely sure. I cherish and prize my freedom dearly. How inclined towards
marriage were you before you consented to marry?"
The Queen wasn't sure why but her daughter's question made her laugh. She gracefully
covered her mouth until her laughter ceased. "It was very different for me than it is for
you, I ought to imagine. As you know, I was my Lord's slave back then, not a freewoman.
I hadn't even contemplated marriage until my Lord's proposal. Marrying a body slave
was unheard of."
Princess Athena listened carefully to her mother's reply without interruptions, though she
had many questions she wanted to ask.
"At the time, Princess Lao-Ling obtained audience with my Lord and suggested marriage
between the house of Lao and the Realm, but my Lord declined her offer. I never
expected my Lord to ask my hand in marriage instead, for I knew I was not worthy of
such a match." The Queen's expression took one of pensiveness. "One does not refuse my
Lord anything or rejects my Lord's graces, but that is not why I accepted my Lord's
proposal of marriage." The Queen closed her eyes, momentarily picturing in her mind the
events of that fateful night. "I accepted it because I yearned for my Lord. Do you
understand what the word 'yearning' means?"
"To want, to crave," Athena answered.
"No. It means to want till it hurts. It has to hurt to be worthy of the word. I was sold at a
young age. I had no mother to explain the ways of the world to me. I didn't know what
love was. All I knew was that I ached for my Lord and couldn't suffer life without her. I
accepted my Lord's proposal of marriage without a moment's hesitation, because I needed
more than anything to insure my place in my Lord's life."
Another question stood on the tip of Princess Athena's tongue and she contemplated
whether it would be appropriate to ask her mother or not.
"What is it?" the Queen affably prompted her.
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"Do you think that the Conqueror's treatment of you when you were her… servant…
well… trained you or rather conditioned you to have these sentiments toward her?"
"I know for a fact that it did not. I began to suffer the pain of wanting when I'd first seen
my Lord in a parade some years before she acquired me."
Princess Athena did not expect her mother's answer.
***
A fortnight had gone by, and at the Amazon Lands, the Shamaness and her apprentice took
tea in the Shamaness' hut. Cynna was scheduled to travel to Corinth the very next day and
stay in the palace as Princess Athena's guest.
"I think that you are overreaching yourself, Cynna," the Shamaness made yet another
effort to prevent her apprentice from pursuing a romantic connection with the Realm's
future Ruler. She had genially yet incessantly tried to dishearten Cynna's ambition to couple
with Princess Athena, but to no avail.
"Do you not consider me as worthy of her Grace?" Cynna sounded offended and laid down
her cup.
"Of course you are. That is not what stands in the basis of my reservation," the Shamaness
claimed.
"Do you not view me as eligible to becoming Queen of the Realm one day, then?" the
apprentice inquired further, persistent in getting to the root of the Shamaness' reluctance to
grant her blessing.
That was not what stood at the basis of the Shamaness' reservations but since Cynna had
brought it up, she asked, "Do you not see the substantial difference in your stations?"
"What of it? The current Queen sitting on the throne began her ascendance from an even
lower and more disadvantaged starting point than mine," Cynna argued.
"You misunderstand. It is your soul I worry about. There's darkness in her Grace."
Cynna scoffed at the elderly woman with youthful ill-founded overconfidence and certainty.
"I can handle her Grace well enough," she sipped her tea and went on to offer her proof for
her latest assertion, "I have yet to succumb to her desires, which is more than I can say
about many of my sisters."
"Then you know nothing of her darkness, you silly girl," the Shamaness was on the verge
of losing her patience. "Her Grace's darkness is the same as the Lord Conqueror's
darkness. You have yet to witness it, but trust me when I tell you it is there just as sure as
the mint in your murky tea before you."
By the disbelieving expression across the young apprentice's features, the Shamaness
realized she was far from reaching reason.
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"Remember my next words to you," the Shamaness went on to say, a tad overdramatically,
Cynna thought. "Her Grace will… demand things of you; Things that you might not be
able to provide her with. She will consume your soul with her darkness just as the Lord
Conqueror consumes the Queen's."
The apprentice traced the rim of the ceramic cup as casually as she could so as not to betray
her true feelings to her mentor and stated, "More than anything in the world I want to be
her Grace's wife."
The Shamaness leaned in over the table between them, her eyes piercing her apprentice's.
"The Queen lives entirely for the Lord Conqueror. Are you capable of living entirely for
another?" she challenged, confronting her pupil with what she considered a sobering truth.
Cynna leaned backwards till she was pressed against the back of her seat and downed what
remained of her tea into her mouth without answering the Shamaness.
***
Several days came and went. Princess Athena and Princess Terreis both sat in the Queen's
chambers and watched the Queen preening herself at her toilet table. As the Queen applied
rouge to her lips, Princess Terreis observed her mother with great interest and when
curiosity got the better of her, she asked:
"What are you doing, mother?"
The Queen refrained from smiling so as not to spoil her careful labor of coloring and
beautifying her lips. "I am making myself pretty," she answered.
"But you are already pretty," argued the toddler.
"Then I am making myself prettier," replied the Queen and in her heart she cherished the
sweet compliment that her daughter paid her.
But Princess Terreis was still not satisfied. "Why?"
"It is my desire and duty to please my Lord," the Queen averted her gaze from her own
reflection to her young daughter.
Princess Terreis moved to stand on the chair on which she sat and when on level with the
Queen, she reached for the rouge. "Please color my lips, mother, for I wish to please my
Sire as well."
Upon hearing her sister's words, Princess Athena folded her arms over her chest and shook
her head, sullenly.
From the corner of her eye, the Queen saw Princess Athena's countenance, but she elected
not to comment on it.
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"I have invited Cynna to the palace as my guest," Princess Athena informed the Queen.
"When is she expected to arrive?" the Queen asked as she added some faint blush to her
cheeks with a small brush pinched between her fingertips.
"Later on today… Tomorrow, at the latest," Princess Athena answered and with inquiring
fingers touched the dark substance her mother used to adorn her eyelashes with.
"Did you ask for my Lord's permission?"
"I wasn't aware that I needed permission," Athena said.
"This is my Lord's house…" the Queen began to say, but the doors to her chambers were
opened and one of her ladies in waiting announced the Conqueror's arrival.
The Queen and her two daughters rose to their feet and greeted the Conqueror with
accordance to proper protocol.
"Just in time, my Lord," the Queen's features shone with delight at the sight of the
Conqueror, who covered the distance between them. The Queen handed the Conqueror a
necklace encrusted with rubies, which the Conqueror took as the Queen turned her back to
her and lifted up her fair hair to expose her nape.
The Conqueror glided her fingers against the soft skin then planted a lingering, caressing
kiss there before fastening the necklace around her wife's neck as she had always done.
"That is how I want you before I pounce on you…" the Conqueror whispered in the
Queen's ear so that their audience would not hear her playful words. Her mind was riddled
with images from the previous night.
She was sitting in her armchair, reading various reports, when the Queen, who was
tyrannized by her lust for her Lord, unbuckled the Conqueror's belt, reached inside and took
out the Conqueror's shaft, then lodged each of her feet to each side of the Conqueror on the
upholstery next to each armrest and lifted up her nightgown, exposing her clandestine
treasure to the Lord's hungry eyes. She squatted over her Lord and lowered her body till her
womanhood swallowed the Conqueror's phallus whole. The Queen grounded herself
against the Conqueror's loins, riding her to satisfy her lust, but not before long her Lord
lifted them both off the armchair and deposited her Queen into the armchair while still
connected together. Grateful for the delicious distraction, the Conqueror grabbed hold of the
armrests and patiently stirred herself repeatedly inside the Queen's wet slit.
"How is that, my Lord?" the Queen whispered in reply and sent her hand backwards to cup
the back of the Conqueror's head and press it harder against her.
"Calm and relaxed before the kill, otherwise it spoils the meat," the Conqueror chuckled
with a low voice and her warm breath bristled the Queen's skin.
The Queen turned around in her Lord's engulfing arms with laughter upon her lips.
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Princess Terreis pulled at the Conqueror's trousers to draw her attention, but the Conqueror
ignored her effort.
"Have our guests arrived yet?" the Queen asked.
"They have, my Lady," the Conqueror answered with a nod of her head, "We shall afford
them time to recover from their long journey and grant them audience tomorrow."
"Very good, my Lord," the Queen replied and returned back to her seat.
Only then was the Conqueror's attention free to be turned onto little Terreis. She picked her
up in her arms. "When I speak to her Majesty the Queen you are never to interrupt me, is
that understood, little one?" she asked in authoritative tone of voice that left no room for
misconstruing her meaning.
"Pardon me, my Sire," the toddler replied with sad eyes for displeasing the Conqueror.
"Would you like to visit the lions today?" the Conqueror asked with a smile to let her
youngest know she had been forgiven.
"Very much. Thank you, Sire," Terreis made no effort to hide her excitement.
"You are to join us, your Grace," the Conqueror informed Princess Athena with some
measure of sternness.
"Of course, Majesty," Princess Athena confirmed the Conqueror's command.
"My Lady," the Conqueror bowed before the Queen.
"Majesty," Princess Athena bowed before her as well before leaving.
"My Lord," the Queen curtsied in return.
The Conqueror and her daughters left the Queen's chambers and went to the menagerie.
Upon arrival, the Conqueror ordered the groundskeeper to open the gates of the area that
was inhabitant by the new cubs. With confidant strides she entered it and went to the lion's
cubs. She seated herself atop a tree trunk and seated Terreis on her knee with a protective
arm around the tiny frame. With her free hand she petted the cubs.
The cubs rubbed the length of their bodies and groomed their heads against the Conqueror's
legs.
"May I play with them as well, my Sire?" Terreis asked exuberantly and reached
downwards trying to touch one of the cubs.
On an instinct, Princess Athena nearly darted towards her sister to stop her from reaching
the animals.
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"These are dangerous beasts, little one," the Conqueror said and tightened her hold around
Princess Terreis' body, rendering her unable to reach her intended goal. She then picked up
a cub and brought it to stand on her other knee so that Terreis could have better view of it.
She pry opened the cub's jaw, "Observe its elongated canines," she instructed while
exposing the cub's canines for her daughter to see, "and its claws."
Princess Terreis inquisitively looked at the sharp canines and claws.
"Notice how its eyes are in the front of its head. Do you remember where your pony's
eyes are located?" asked the Conqueror.
Princess Terreis made her best effort to recall so to impress her Sire and envisioned her pony
in her mind's eye. "To the sides of its head," she answered only after being sure she was
correct.
"Very good, little one. Do you know why?"
Princess Terreis shook her head in the negative. "No, my Sire."
"Predators such as lions and wolves need their eyes in the front of their heads for when
they hunt so to keep track of their prey, where as the prey's eyes' location affords them
wider range of sight so that when they eat and drink they can see a predator
approaching," the Conqueror explained then gripped the cub's nape, paralyzing its motion.
"Now, you may pet it," the Conqueror said to her youngest, and as the young Princess
weaved her little fingers through the cub's soft fur, the Conqueror proceeded to educate her
daughter. "There are neither mistakes nor flaws in nature's design. For everything that
comes before you, you must ask yourself; what is its nature? What are its motives? What
does it seeks? What is it capable of doing?"
As the Conqueror spoke, Princess Athena got the distinct feeling that the Conqueror was
aiming her words at her as much as she was aiming them at her sister, and she was correct,
for not long afterwards the Conqueror averted her gaze from Princess Terreis to her and
said, "It was brought to my attention that a guest of yours is expected to arrive here soon."
It was Lady Satrina who had informed the Conqueror soon after Princess Athena had asked
her to make the necessary arrangements.
"I informed her Majesty the Queen a short while ago," Princess Athena said. "Her Majesty
told me that I should have obtained your Majesty's permission beforehand. I pray you to
accept my sincere apology for not doing so. It was an honest mistake."
The Conqueror nodded her head to signal Athena that the apologies were accepted. "I was
told the guest in question was a young Amazon woman. Is it the Shamaness' apprentice?"
"Yes, Majesty."
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"I see," the Conqueror said, lowering the cub back to the ground and releasing her grasp
form its nape. She rose to her feet with young Princess Terreis in her arms. "Tomorrow, her
Majesty and I will receive our own guests in the Great Hall. Your presence is required.
Make sure your guest is not in the way of it."
"By your will, Majesty," Princess Athena confirmed.
Come evening, as the Conqueror and the Queen were taking supper in the privacy of the
Imperial chambers. The Queen loaded her Lord's plate with slices of red meat perfectly
grilled and asked, "Do you know what the purpose of King Olof's emissaries' visit is?"
King Olof ruled over lands further north to the far end of the Realm's province of Northern
Gaul, beyond Germania and Britannia, known as the Nordic Lands.
"I have my suspicions but I am not entirely sure," the Conqueror answered and poured
sweet red wine into the Queen's goblet.
"Your suspicions have a habit of coming to past, my Lord," the Queen commented, "and so
I view your suspicions as nearing certainty."
"My spies in his kingdom have been reporting to me for the past year or so that King Olof
is in poor health and is surely to die soon. His rule over the Nordic Lands is hanging by a
thread."
"Has he no heirs to continue his line?" the Queen asked.
"A son and a daughter," the Conqueror replied. "The son, so I'm told, is a bit of a weakling
and perhaps too young and inexperienced for the throne and his daughter is nothing like
ours."
"So what might he want from you?"
"My help, to keep his kingdom in one piece after his imminent death, I would imagine."
"And will you help him?"
"Of course not," the Conqueror scoffed at the notion. "There is no gain in it for me," she
said and sank her teeth into the juicy meat. "He is a wounded deer who comes asking for
help from a lion. What do you think the lion will do?"
"It will devour," the Queen answered and already the dread and the longing that always
followed the Conqueror's going off to war began to nestle in her heart.
"Then, why grant his emissaries an audience?"
"For information, of course. I can learn more about the seriousness of his predicament by
looking in his men's eyes and by observing their mannerisms, than by listening to
anything they have to say," the Conqueror replied.
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The Queen laid down her goblet. She rested her elbows atop the table, interlaced her fingers
and regarded her Lord. "You are keeping something from me," she finally stated.
The Conqueror wiped her mouth and held her wife's gaze. "Like what?"
"I know you. You never take a meeting without meticulously examining all the options. It
must have crossed your mind that King Olof means to suggest marriage between his
daughter and Athena. The domestic opponents to his rule wouldn't dare undermine his
line when it is so closely and directly connected to the Realm's Throne. Such marriage
would make the Nordic Lands a de facto province of the Realm."
"Clever you," the Conqueror sighed, inwardly wishing it wouldn’t have occurred to the
Queen.
"What I do not understand is why you didn't deem it noteworthy enough to mention to
me."
"I deemed conversing about it premature at this point. An offer hasn't been made yet."
The Conqueror's tone of voice had an overt shade of finality to it, which disheartened the
Queen. They both spent the remainder of their supper in silence.
Part 5
The following day, as soon as dawn spread its pale arms across the sky, Princess Athena and
Cynna took a stroll in the Imperial Gardens. It was Cynna's first meeting with real grandeur
and splendor. All her senses absorbed the vast richness and the intricate beauty of the
Imperial Gardens and its marvelous array of colors.
"I've always wanted to see the palace in Corinth and its legendary gardens. Thank you,
your Grace, for your generous invitation." Cynna said, drunk from the sights. To her, even
the air in the gardens smelled rich.
"Her Majesty the Queen adores the gardens as well. I'm glad they please you," remarked
Princess Athena and wrapped her arm around Cynna's waist.
"Truly, they are magnificent," Cynna sighed with amazed delight and leaned down to smell
a rose.
"What if I told you that you could visit these gardens whenever the fancy takes you?"
asked Princess Athena with glee in her eyes.
"Do you mean…?" Cynna lurched back up, wide-eyed and stricken by surprise.
Princess Athena took both Cynna's hands in hers. "Cynna, will you marry me?" she asked,
smiling with joy knowing her proposal would make Cynna happy.
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"Yes, I'll marry you!" she exclaimed and with shimmering eyes leaped into Princess
Athena's arms. As they embraced, Cynna asked, "Would the Lord Conqueror and the
Queen give their permission and their blessing to our union?"
"I'm confident that my mother would, and I'm sure she'd persuade the Lord Conqueror to
do the same if need be."
The young couple kissed.
"Will you take me to see the famous Great Hall? They say it is spectacular."
The Royal chuckled at her betroth' exhilaration.
When they entered the Great Hall, the servants toiling in order to prepare it for the Nordic
emissaries' visit halted their actions and bowed before Princess Athena, emitting 'Your
Grace' as she passed them by, then went on about their business, scrubbing and polishing
vigorously.
Cynna looked all around her, at the marble Corinthian style pillars, at the murals and the
carpets, even at the unique brass torches along the walls, and she could hardly breathe from
excitement. She stepped up the dais and felt as though she was standing atop a giant's
shoulders and was almost giddy. She knew that this spot where she stood was the highest
on earth, higher than any mountain. She touched the armrest of the Queen's throne with her
fingertips and sensed a jolt coursing through her.
"There is something I need to ask of you…" Princess Athena said, gently touching Cynna's
back.
Cynna turned to face Athena and stepped down the dais and from the look on her face,
Cynna gathered that the matter about to be discussed was serious.
Words did not come easily to the future Ruler. "I wish to remain faithful to you throughout
our lives together, and so I hope to receive from you, all that I require. Do you understand
what I mean?"
Cynna's features turned grave for a moment. "I've heard the stories… about the Lord
Conqueror… and about you."
"I don't think you truly understand. You might understand the words but you cannot
comprehend…"
"I will try and tolerate it," Cynna said quickly as if she couldn't wait to get rid of the words,
as if uttering them fast enough she wouldn't be beholden to them one day when the time
came.
"And if not, the darkness will be directed elsewhere and it will have nothing whatsoever
to do with us and what is shared between us," Princess Athena promised sincerely.
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Cynna didn't care for the dark cloud in her skies that morning and couldn't wait for it to
pass them by already. Sure in her abilities and strength, she smiled and simply repeated, "I
will try and tolerate it."
Princess Athena took Cynna in her arms and kissed her lips and never before had she felt it
so hard to resist taking what had been withheld for so long.
"I love you, Cynna."
"I love you, too, your Grace," Cynna nearly ingratiated herself with the sweetest of voice
and tongue then went on to casually ask, "When will you speak to her Majesty the
Queen?"
"This evening after the meeting, which reminds me, I must leave you now and prepare
myself for it."
"Your Grace," Cynna curtsied before Princess Athena bidding her farewell.
"My Lady," Princess Athena bowed with a smile and left the Great Hall.
***
Later that day, the Conqueror, the Queen and Princess Athena were sitting on their thrones
in the Great Hall, when the ceremony master announced the arrival of the Nordic
emissaries. A party of seven men entered the Great Hall. The Conqueror's advisers, several
of her noblemen, and military commanders whose presence the Conqueror had demanded,
stared with great interest and fascination at the foreigners who passed by them on the way
to stand before the Thorne.
Each of the men wore an over-tunic made of dark blue or grey wool with long sleeves which
reached past the wrists and a single button to fasten the garment at the neck. Complicated
braids decorated the keyhole neckline and cuffs. Long trousers covered their legs along with
puttee-like leg wrappings from knee to foot and leather-made boots. Over their heads were
caps made of sheepskin with fur around the rim. Dense woolen cloaks fastened by a
penannular brooch were draped over them. They were dressed far too warm for the
pleasant Corinthian climate.
When reaching close to the dais, the men bowed before the Conqueror and the Queen.
"Majesties," they all spoke in unison with a heavy foreign accent.
The Royals nodded their heads.
"Welcome to the Realm," the Conqueror announced.
"Thank you, your Majesty," spoke the representative of the Nordic delegation, an elderly
man with blush cheeks and a thick grey beard, "For your generous hospitality and for the
honor of granting us an audience. I'm Jarl Albrich," he introduced himself in Greek. A Jarl
in the Nordic kingdom was the equivalent of a Nobleman in the Realm.
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"King Olof's Chief of Jarls," the Conqueror stated, letting the man standing before her
know she was aware of the Nordic Kingdom's internal affairs and hierarchy. "And how is
your master these days?" she went on to inquire.
"Alas, King Olof's health continues to fail him."
"So I've been told. It is most unfortunate."
"His Majesty wishes to extend his belated greetings to both your Majesties for the birth
of your second in line, Princess Terreis," the grey-bearded Norseman replied, letting the
Conqueror know he was equally well-informed.
"The Nordic Kingdom is on the brink of a civil war between the Jarls who support King
Olof and his next in line and the Jarls who appose them. Isn't that about the shape of it?"
The Conqueror's words and manner in which they were delivered could almost be
considered aggressive.
"Perhaps it is not quite that dire, your Majesty," the Jarl replied.
"Isn't it?!" the Conqueror questioned as she moved forward to sit closer to the edge of her
throne, making the Norseman feel more agitated. "What does your master want?" she asked
him.
The Nordic Jarl cleared his throat. "My master is a wise and reasonable King. He wishes to
make an offer to your Majesty which would benefit both parties."
"I'm listening," the Conqueror urged him on with an impatient swivel of her hand.
"My King proposes a marriage between his nubile and maiden daughter, Princess
Sieglinde, and your Majesties' Princess Athena," he said and as he spoke he directed his
attention and words to the Conqueror only and nowhere else.
Princess Athena fought to keep a stoic and regal expression frozen about her and it took
more effort than any of her most exhorting trainings. She realized then that never before had
she felt so strongly that control over her own destiny was less in her hands than she'd ever
allowed herself to think.
"And what do I get out of it?" the Conqueror sharply asked, her demanding eyes focused
on the Norseman, making him feel as though he was standing in the Great Hall alone with
her.
"A handsome dowry, of course. Peace between the Realm and the Nordic Kingdom,
trading treaties, and of course a close and fruitful alliance between us which naturally
follows the union of such marriage. As a show of good will, his Majesty is willing to pay
the Realm twenty of the best battleships in his fleet."
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The Conqueror rubbed her jaw and wore a thoughtful expression about her countenance as
if she was giving serious consideration to the offer. All in the Great Hall waited silently for
the Ruler's verdict. After some long moments had gone by, she leaned back into her Throne,
casually resting her back against it.
She shook her head. "Your King Olof negotiates beyond his means given his
circumstances and the state of his kingdom, Jarl Albrich." Her voice sounded almost
scolding, like she was berating him for taking her for a fool.
"I meant no disrespect, Majesty. The offer is sound and fair. I hoped to find your Majesty
well-disposed towards my master's offer."
"Fairness, Jarl, is immaterial, as well you know. Here is my counteroffer. It is the only one
I'm willing to entertain. It is final and nonnegotiable," the Conqueror stated. "Pursuant to
the marriage, the Nordic Kingdom will become a province of the Realm. As all provinces,
it will be under my rule and law. Its army will be dismantled. Taxes will be paid to the
Realm."
Both Queen Gabrielle and Princess Athena sat unmoving like statues in their seats; both
hoping that the Conqueror's outrageous offer was a part of some clandestine plot not yet
revealed to them.
"And what will my King receive in return?" the Norseman asked, masking a protest in his
voice.
"Peace and prosperity for his people. Making the Nordic Kingdom a province of the
Realm by marriage would prevent the outbreak of a civil war and the bloodbath and
mayhem which would inevitably follow, and it would prevent me from conquering what
is left after the dust is settled as I did in Chin, now a province of the Realm. As in all
provinces of the Realm, free hospices and academies for the welfare of his people will be
built at my expense, and to sweeten the deal, I will appoint his son, Prince Baldr, as
governor to the Nordic province. Having his sister married to my Heir would stifle any
opposition."
Jarl Albrich remained quiet. His forehead became wrinkled with deep lines fraught with
concern. He harbored no misconceptions in regards to his homeland's frail situation and
both he and his master had known before his journey to Corinth that the Conqueror would
have taken advantage of it; they had held no false hopes.
"I trust your master had given you sufficient authority before he sent you here," the
Conqueror urged his response.
"Yes, Majesty," he replied.
"What is your answer then?"
"On behalf of my King, the Nordic Kingdom accepts your Majesty's offer," he gave the
only response he could.
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"Good. Before a treaty can be signed, I first must see Princess Sieglinde. How soon can
she appear before me?"
"Princess Sieglinde is currently lodging in Athens. She did not wish to impose her
presence upon your Majesty should your Majesty were to decline the marriage."
The Conqueror was impressed by the Nordic Princess' etiquette. "Very well. I will see her
tomorrow, then."
The Conqueror signaled one of her advisors, who turned to Jarl Albrich and announced,
"Your audience with the Lord Conqueror is over. You are excused from the Lord
Conqueror's presence."
The Nordic emissaries bowed before the Throne and vacated the Great Hall. Next, the
Conqueror ordered her advisors to draft an agreement before dismissing them.
When no one but the Royal family occupied the Great Hall, the Queen and Princess Athena
rose from their thrones and stood facing the Conqueror.
"This is all a ploy, is it not?!" Princess Athena wanted to know immediately.
The Conqueror kept the same expression she had worn during her negotiation, such as it
was – severe aloofness.
"Majesty," Athena implored, "Please tell me that you are not forcing me into marrying the
Norsewoman."
"Athena," the Queen intervened, calling out her name to remind her daughter to whom she
was speaking.
"You will marry whom I say you will marry," the Conqueror informed her Heir as clearly
and as unequivocally as possible.
Princess Athena could no longer suffer being in the Conqueror's presence. Defiantly, she
turned on her heels, showing her back to the Conqueror and commenced a demonstrative
striding towards the Great Hall's exit.
The Conqueror jumped off her Throne, stepped down the dais with a single gate and
grabbed her daughter by her elbow, preventing her from walking away.
"I pray you, my Lord," the Queen rested her hand over the Conqueror's forearm with a soft
touch. She had to stop the conflict from escalating any further.
"I haven’t even seen her," Athena claimed fiercely, her words being sifted through gritting
teeth.
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The Conqueror released Athena from her grip. "Which is why I have arranged for us to see
her, tomorrow!"
"Athena, I wish to speak with my Lord in private," the Queen said.
Princess Athena was only too happy to oblige. The Conqueror's stance enraged her, and so,
rather than do or say something she might later regret, she gladly opted to get as far away as
she possibly could from the Conqueror.
Alone in the Great Hall, the Queen knew her best course of action was to plea to her Lord's
heart. "Although she is strong and aware of her responsibilities, it will be hard on her to
accept your choice of a wife for her."
"My mind is not entirely made up, yet. I must see the lass before making my final
decision."
"I understand, my Lord. All I ask of you is to recognize that Athena is very much like you.
She is every bit as passionate and as proud as you are," the Conqueror replied, her tone of
voice sounding more encouraging than her actual words were.
From her Queen's words the Conqueror gathered two things, equally disconcerting: the first,
that her wife and Queen would be on their daughter's side in this matter, and the second,
that the Shamaness' apprentice was a bigger problem that she had initially thought.
Meanwhile, Princess Athena went straight to Cynna's assigned chamber for the duration of
her stay in the palace. As soon as she caught sight of Cynna, she rushed to her and fell into
her arms.
"What is the matter, your Grace?" Cynna asked bewildered and distressed for she had
never seen the great Heir to the Conqueror so upset.
"The Conqueror means to command that I should marry the daughter of the Nordic King
Olof, Princess Sieg… I cannot even speak her name!" she replied, fighting back tears. Even
in her distraught mood there was only so much weakness, she thought, she could
demonstrate.
"I thought we were going to be married," Cynna said, trying to make sense of things.
"Apparently ruling more lands is more important to the Lord Conqueror than her Heir's,
her flesh and blood's, happiness!" Athena exclaimed as she tore herself from Cynna's arms.
A few moments passed in silence between them.
"What will become of us, then?"
Princess Athena slumped herself into a nearby armchair and covered her features with her
hands.
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"I have no idea. The Norsewoman is to come to Court and appear before us tomorrow.
Perhaps the Conqueror would deem her unfit," Athena clung to hope.
“And what if the Conqueror wouldn’t? What if the Conqueror decides that you should
marry her? What then?!”
Princess Athena rubbed her forehead and let out a heavy sigh. She had an idea but she
worried it would be ill-received. “Then I shall take you as my mistress.”
By the looks of Cynna’s reaction, Princess Athena quickly learned just how appalled the
Amazon was.
“I thought you loved me!” the apprentice exclaimed, mortified.
“It is because I love that I’m willing to consider it. Can’t you see?”
“A mistress?! Do you think so little of me?!” Cynna was offended.
“You will receive all my love, I promise you. You will live here at Court and have
anything you want.”
“And what status will I have? What kind of a reputation?”
“We’ll be together. Isn’t that enough? Isn’t that what's important?!” the Heir argued.
“With all my heart I love you, your Grace, but I cannot nor will I be your mistress while
you have a wife and Queen.”
***
The next day in the Great Hall, Princess Sieglinde was announced to appear before the
Throne.
In complete silence, all eyes were glued to the entrance as a young lass walked inside,
accompanied by Jarl Albrich. She was quite tall but shorter than Princess Athena by a head
or so. Her skin was as pale as the light of the moon and her cheeks were blushed. She had
big grey eyes and a pointy nose not unlike most of her race. She was just above plain
looking but pleasing enough on the eye. Her features were delicate and gave out warmth,
majestic modesty and affable kindness.
The lass wore an ankle length red linen under-dress with the neck closed by a brooch. Over
it she wore a shorter length blue woolen apron-skirt, longer at the back than the front,
suspended by shoulder straps fastened by brooches as well with decorative fabric panels
hung from them over the suspended dress. A heard-dress with eight ounces of gold woven
into the fabric adorned the lass' head, but in closer look one could detect a few strands of fair
golden hair peeking out. Over her shoulders was a crimson silk cloak.
She stopped her graceful paces when she reached the dais.
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"Majesties," she knelt before the thrones and remained kneeling with her head down.
With accordance to his Mistress’ show of humility, Jarl Albrich knelt before the Conqueror
as well.
Slowly, with her examining gaze pinned on the kneeling young princess, the Conqueror
rose to a stand and stepped down the dais with deliberate steps. The Ruler leaned down and
offered her hand to the princess at her feet.
Princess Sieglinde tilted up her head just slightly and kissed the Conqueror's seal ring,
before looking further upwards but not meeting the Conqueror's eyes.
The Conqueror touched Princess Sieglinde's shoulder, signaling her to stand up and the
Princess complied, still evading the Conqueror's gaze.
"Princess Sieglinde, welcome to my Court," the Conqueror said.
The Nordic Princess nodded her head and with a heavy Nordic dialect replied, "Thank you,
your Majesty."
"Allow me to introduce my family," the Conqueror continued and gestured with her right
arm to the direction of the Queen. "My wife, her Majesty Queen Gabrielle."
The Queen rose from her throne, stepped down the dais and approached to stand at the
Conqueror's right.
"It is a pleasure to meet you, Princess Sieglinde," the Queen extended a heartfelt welcome.
Princess Sieglinde curtsied, and then said with some measure of effort and apparent
concentration, "Your Majesty is very kind and very beautiful."
"Thank you. So are you, your Grace," the Queen returned the favor.
The Conqueror outstretched her left arm to the left.
"My Heir, her Grace Princess Athena," the Conqueror continued and Princess Athena
approached to stand to the Conqueror's left.
Princess Athena seized the opportunity to closely study the Norse Royal, but she was
predisposed to disliking her. Her heart was hardened and there wasn't a sliver of chance for
an affinity to be formed.
"Your Grace," Princess Sieglinde curtsied, meekly trying to steal a few curious and inquiring
glances at the Conqueror's Heir and her countenance revealed nothing of what she thought
and felt.
"Your Grace," replied Princess Athena as chilled and as apathetically as possible.
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"And Princess Terreis," the Conqueror said with a smile on her lips.
The governess whispered in the child's ear and Princess Terreis walked over and stood to
her mother's right.
Princess Sieglinde's expression brightened with a smile on her lips and in her eyes as soon as
her gaze rested on Princess Terreis. She knelt down to face the little Princess. The striking
resemblance between the child and the Queen was not lost on her. As she watched Princess
Terreis curtsy and greet her by her title, Princess Sieglinde thought that Princess Terreis was
the most beautiful and most adorable child she had ever seen and in her excitement she
momentarily forget herself and the occasion and began to speak in her native tongue.
It did not, however, deter Princess Terreis, who smiled back at the Norse Princess even
though she did not understand a single word.
Princess Sieglinde apologized and said, "It is a delight to meet you, your Grace," to Princess
Terreis before rising to her feet once more.
The Realm's Royals returned to their seats.
Princess Sieglinde signaled to Jarl Albrich and the latter addressed the Conqueror on her
behalf.
"Majesty, my Mistress wishes to inform you that regrettably she does not yet master the
Greek language. On our journey here I tutored her some to the best of my ability. My
Mistress requests your permission to allow me to translate your communications for the
time being."
"Granted," the Conqueror agreed, then added, "Should I decide in favor of the marriage, I
shall appoint my best tutor to her Grace so that she may learn as quickly as possible."
Jarl Albrich translated the Conqueror's words to his Mistress, and she answered him back.
"Your Majesty is most generous," he said.
"Tell me, your Grace, how do you spend your days?” the Conqueror inquired.
After translating the question, Princess Sieglinde replied in her tongue with the Jarl
repeating her words in Greek.
"I spend considerable time almost every day in the orphanage not far from our palace that
my mother, Queen Ortlinde, had my father the King build for her before she died. When
she was still alive, my mother took me there to help her care for the misfortunate
children. After her death, I gladly took it upon myself to continue her legacy. Being
orphaned from a mother myself, caring for the orphans there, who had neither mother
nor father, provided me with great comfort and sense of purpose. I adore children,
Majesty. They are resilient, honest and sweet."
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Princess Sieglinde halted her speech for a few moments then continued with a touch of
embarrassment. "I apologize if the answer I've given might not sufficiently impress your
Majesty, but it is truthful. I also read and knit every day, and I'm proud to say that in my
homeland, I'm well known for my knitting." A fierce red blush colored her cheeks as if her
words caused her even further embarrassment. After all, she thought to herself, what
interest knitting, caring for children, or other such trifles could be to the great Lord
Conqueror.
"Who do you admire above all else?" the Conqueror posed her second question.
Princess Sieglinde did not hesitate. "My late mother, Queen Ortlinde, your Majesty, for
setting an example for me to follow with her charitable way of life."
"And lastly," the Conqueror went on with her final question, "What is your gravest
concern?"
"To see brothers raise arms against brothers in my homeland, Majesty."
As soon as the Conqueror rose from her throne, the Queen knew that her Lord's mind was
made up. Fact was, she had suspected as much as soon as she had seen the way Princess
Sieglinde had knelt before her Lord.
"Her Grace Princess Athena will marry you, Princess Sieglinde," the Conqueror
announced. Jarl Albrich translated the Conqueror's words to the Norse Princess and demure
mirth touched the blushed cheeks.
"The wedding will take place a moon from today, in Corinth, of course. In the meantime,
you are welcome to stay here as my guest. Educators and instructors will be hired to teach
you our language, customs and traditions. You may choose your own ladies in waiting.
My household steward, Lady Satrina, will assist and advise you.”
Princess Sieglinde rushed to kneel at the Conqueror’s feet once more and repeatedly kissed
her seal ring.
“Thank you, Majesty,” she said over and over again before starting to speak in her native
tongue again. “Thank you, most gracious Majesty for this great undeserved honor. I shall
spend the rest of my life proving myself worthy of your Majesty’s trust and honor given.
I vow to be a good and true wife to her Grace.”
Jarl Albrich translated her words to the Conqueror.
The Conqueror ordered the Great Hall cleared, thus concluding the meeting.
***
On their way out, after attending to the Queen, the Queen's ladies in waiting curtsied before
the Conqueror as the latter strode into the Imperial chambers.
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The Queen was lounging on a settee by the fire in her nightgown, her gaze pensive and
distant.
The Conqueror took off her crown and placed it on the desk. The clouting sound made by
the meeting of metal and wood brought the Queen out of her deep pondering.
"You are awfully quiet, my Lady," the Conqueror remarked in order to provoke a
conversation, pacing slowly to stand between her wife and the burning hearth.
"I know that Athena's marriage is a matter of state first and as such at your discretion, but
I wish you'd consulted with me before making your final decision, my Lord."
"You have already made your position on this matter clear. I saw no point to it."
"Will you not even explain to me why?"
"Wars sometime have the habit of seeping outside the borders of the territory in conflict.
Should a civil war were to break out, the Realm's northern borders might not be safe. The
marriage will prevent it and our subjects in the north will be safe without the need for
military intervention on my part," the Conqueror explained.
The Queen noticed that the Conqueror didn't name her desire to rule the Nordic Lands as a
reason. She couldn't help but thinking that her Lord had been less than forthcoming with
her about her entire motives and it bothered her. "And what of our daughter's happiness?"
she asked.
"What of it? Princess Sieglinde is a suitable match. Perhaps her Grace has taken a liking
to her now that she saw her."
But the Queen harbored no such assumption.
The Conqueror kissed the Queen's temple before making her way to Princess Athena's
chambers.
Part 6
"She seems pleasant enough, does she not?" the Conqueror asked Athena as she was
standing in the antechamber in the Princess' suite opposite her.
"I do not care for her. I love someone else," Athena proclaimed.
"Cynna. Your little Amazon guest," the Conqueror stated knowingly and folded her arms
over her chest.
"Yes, Majesty."
"What do you know about her?" the Conqueror asked.
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It was a question that Princess Athena did not expect. In it of itself, the question suggested
that the issue was actually open for a discussion, but it couldn't be, Athena thought, for the
Conqueror never discussed but ordered. "She is my age," she began to say slowly as one
would when being caught off guard. "Her mother died in childbirth. The Shamaness took
her under her wing and cared for her as a mother. She was born and raised Amazon. She
has no…"
The Conqueror did not afford her daughter a chance to finish. "Then you know nothing
about her – Nothing of real importance."
"How do you mean?" Athena was irked by the fact that the Conqueror clearly didn't place
much value on her judgment and held in low esteem her power of perception.
"I knew more about your mother before I married her than you know about Cynna after
courting her for over two years now, and I am sure that I needn't remind you that she was
my body slave and speaking was not one of our more common practices."
"Then what could you have possibly known about my mother?" came Athena's angered
outburst.
"I knew she had a pure and kind heart and I knew that despite her poor circumstances
she labored tirelessly to better and enrich herself, and did not surrender to her plight as
many others in her previous station did." The Conqueror took a step closer to her eldest
and continued, "I knew that she'd sacrifice herself for me and above all, I knew that she
had seen the very worst of me and had accepted it with astounding equanimity. That was
all I needed to know."
"And what do you know about the Norsewoman?" Athena challenged.
"She's a king's daughter," the Conqueror stated. "She was born into royalty. Like you, she
was brought up a Ruler's progeny. She already knows the taste of power and wealth and
so is not dazzled or swayed by them. She knows her place and her duties and what's
expected of her."
"With respect, Majesty, you took one look at her, asked her a total of three questions and
already you know who she is?"
"I'm surprised and troubled by the fact that you do not. You should be able to do it as
well if you're ever going to be a successful ruler."
"I ought to be free to choose my own wife," Athena firmly contended. "As free as you were
to choose yours, Majesty."
"You are not me or there wouldn't be a need for us to have this conversation," the
Conqueror replied. "You are bound by your duty and by responsibility to your station and
our subjects."
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"I don't fancy the Norsewoman," Athena repeated again what was abundantly evident at
that point.
"So when our subjects ask me why did I allow their blood spilled - what would you have
me tell them? That you didn't fancy the Norsewoman?!"
Athena wondered whether the Conqueror had ever felt behooved to explain herself to her
subjects, but she thought she had a better argument. "You refused Princess Lao-Ling!"
Athena answered as if she was landing a winning blow.
The comparison angered the Conqueror, but she maintained control of her temper. "Chin
posed no threat to the Realm and Princess Lao-Ling would never have waged war against
the Realm. The only thing to be gained by the marriage was the fattening of my purse
and the Realm's nobility's purses, nothing more."
"She doesn't even speak our tongue! Like you, Majesty, I speak five languages and I have
neither the will nor the inclination to learn another," Athena protested, not trying to hide
her disdain.
"She will learn yours. Besides," the Conqueror was slowly yet steadily becoming angrier,
"best you put her tongue to better uses than talking."
"Since your Majesty has brought the subject up…" Athena pointed out, "What if she
refuses to cater to my cursed darkness?" she asked and it sounded as though she was
assigning blame for her darkness to where she believed it belonged.
The Conqueror's response to her Heir's question shot out of her mouth, seemingly without a
moment's thought, as though either she had anticipated the question or she had been very
firm in her convictions. "Then you take your need elsewhere and she will bear it in
silence, as I'm sure she must have seen her mother bears it in silence countless of times,
for no king has ever been faithful to his queen."
Then there was silence. It took Athena quite some time to contemplate her Sire's blatant if
not crass answer. She wondered just how sure the Conqueror truly was in her belief. She
knew enough to suspect that the Conqueror had never been unfaithful to the Queen, but
what of the Conqueror's darkness, she wondered. She remembered the marks she had seen
on her mother's body the day she had learnt of her parents' great love, so she knew that the
Queen had had an occasion of being on the receiving end of it, indeed. Did her mother
suffer?
"Her Majesty the Queen…?" she spoke hesitantly.
The Conqueror understood the unspoken. "What is between your mother and me is none
of your concern, but to put your mind at ease, I am prepared to tell you only this - your
mother doesn't suffer it, but welcomes it. The darkness is willingly shared."
Was it possible?! Athena wondered - and what did 'welcomes' and 'willingly' truly mean? Did
her mother really share the dark desire, or did she merely willingly comply for the sole
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purpose of pleasing the Conqueror… a means to ensure the Conqueror's fidelity, perhaps?
Athena was more inclined to believe the latter.
"Cynna promised she would tolerate it," Athena said. Inwardly, insecurity pinched her
along with genuine envy towards the profound bond her parents shared between them and
how perfectly suited they were for one another.
"And you believed her? She has no concept of what she consented to."
"She has. Our darkness has amassed all the notoriety it so richly deserves over the years."
As she spoke, Athena knew full well that the answer she was giving was complete and utter
drivel. The expression on the Conqueror's face told her that her Sire thought as much as
well. Both knew that hearing the stories was one thing, but that actually facing the dark,
vicious, growling beast of the Destroyer of Nations and her progeny struck harrowing terror
in professionals, and Cynna was no professional. "Cynna is willing to receive my darkness.
How many women do you know that are willing to receive it that don't charge a fee for
it?"
The Conqueror didn't reply for she knew all too well that the answer to her Heir's question
was: 'very few'. "Keep Cynna as your mistress," she finally spoke. "It is acceptable, expected
even."
"Would you subject my mother to being your mistress while you shared a bed with your
lawful wife and queen?" Athena inveighed with passion. She would later realize that the
Conqueror's suggestion enraged her, mainly because she herself had suggested it to Cynna
before.
The question, which to the Conqueror sounded more like a provoking insult, ignited her ire
anew. "Let me tell you something about your mother," she hissed, ominously taking
another step closer towards her daughter. "When princess Lao-Ling offered her hand in
marriage to me, that very night, your mother asked me if her service to me would be
required still and when she spoke I heard her voice barely noticeably tremble with
sadness and I saw death in her eyes. And I'll tell you this, as sure as I'm standing here
before you, if I had told her she was free to leave, she would have stayed... as my
mistress… nay, lower than that - as my slave and endured! That's how much your mother
loved me."
"Cynna is too proud to become my mistress."
Athena's reply nearly sent the Conqueror's hand flying to strike a slap to her face, for her
response suggested that the Queen of the Realm lacked the pride required to reject such a
position and it galled the Conqueror beyond measure. "Mark my words," she hissed with
hazardous glare, "If Cynna thinks herself too good to be your mistress then she is not
good enough to be your wife."
“With respect, Majesty, I will not marry the Norsewoman. I refuse to marry her. I cannot!”
Princess Athena spat, blazing with anger and determination.
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"You speak as though you have a choice," the Conqueror retorted. "Yes, you can and you
will do as I command. I will remind you that I have another daughter whom I shall have
no qualms naming as my successor instead of you, whereas you'll be imprisoned for
treason."
That was all the Conqueror had to say.
The Conqueror returned back to the Imperial chambers, only to find her wife and Queen
still sitting, still gazing at the flames in the same position she had been in before the
Conqueror had left, on the settee in front of the hearth, deep in her own grave thoughts.
The Conqueror disrobed of her regalia, down to her breeches and undershirt.
"She didn't take a liking to Princess Sieglinde, did she?" the Queen asked and turned her
head backwards to look at her Lord.
The Conqueror didn't answer right away. Her silence confirmed the Queen's assumption,
not surprisingly.
"Athena loves another," the Queen went on to say and returned her gaze back to the flames.
A quick frown flushed the Conqueror's rigid features. "The Shamaness' apprentice. I know.
Well, I wouldn't have approved her as wife to her Grace in any event."
"Why? Because she's presumably from a lower breeding?" the Queen sounded resentful.
Inwardly she carried more anger towards her Lord than she was willing to admit even to
herself.
The Conqueror found her wife's accusation offensive. She had half a mind to remind her
wife of where she had found her, but decided against it. She wouldn't hurt the woman she
loved, whose reservations she understood, simply to make a point. "You know me better
than this," the Conqueror finally said.
"Why then?"
"Because, I don't like her."
"You don't like her," the Queen repeated her Lord's words, emulating the manner in which
they had been uttered. "May I ask, my Lord, what it is about her that you do not like?" she
inquired.
"I cannot really say, and it doesn't matter. Marriage to Princess Sieglinde would benefit
the Realm far better."
"The Realm?! And what of our firstborn's happiness?" The Queen stood up and faced the
Conqueror who sat in her armchair, holding her sword and a whetstone in her hands.
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"My responsibility is to my subjects. I leave the responsibility for the happiness of our
firstborn to you, my Lady," the Conqueror stated and began steadily sharpening the blade
with long even strokes. Of course, the Conqueror had servants for such menial tasks, but the
monotonic motion coupled with the sounds of stone against metal calmed her, and so more
often than not she opted to do it herself.
"Her happiness should concern you as well, my Lord."
"And it does," the Conqueror muttered sharply, yet her hand’s movements against the long
blade remained perfectly steady and even. "Very well, tell me, did you know that Cynna
hasn't granted Athena her consent to have carnal knowledge of her yet?"
"Athena told me. Yes," the Queen replied, making an effort to sound as unconcerned by it,
as if it was of insignificant importance.
"Why do you think she hasn’t?"
The Queen didn't answer. She first wanted to hear her Lord's explanation for Cynna's
refusal.
"You seem to think you know…"
The Conqueror raised the blade to eye level then looked down the length of the blade’s thin
edge, inspecting it. "Has it not occurred to you that the Amazon merely withholds so to
manipulate Athena into marriage?"
"It has crossed my mind, but I do not think it is the reason. She told Athena that she
withholds because of Athena's reputation."
The Conqueror scoffed and resumed the manual task.
"Do you not think it is a reasonable and quite a plausible explanation, my Lord?" the
Queen asked.
The pending question made the Conqueror wonder whether her wife and Queen considered
it to be reasonable, and if she did, then had she ever been bothered, deep within her heart,
by all the many women that came before her in the Conqueror's bed.
"Then answer me this – Would you have been able to resist me for so long?" the
Conqueror finally said.
The Queen wasn't sure what answer she should give.
However, the Conqueror interpreted her wife's silence as a 'No.' "I didn't think so," she said
triumphantly.
"Have you spoken to Athena about your concern?" the Queen asked.
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"I haven't," the Conqueror replied, "And before you ask me why, I'll tell you. Because she
ought to obey me unquestionably."
"Well, regardless, Athena loves her, and it is my wish that my child knows and
experiences the happiness of love as you and I do."
The Conqueror momentarily stopped honing her blade again as if she needed to better
concentrate in order to compose a good response.
The Queen knelt at the Conqueror's feet and rested her chin atop the hard knee.
"Please, my Lion, I beseech you to reconsider. You can order armed forces to protect the
northern borders instead, as you did in Chin."
The Conqueror recommenced sharpening her sword. "Then, if civil war were to break out
and if it were to seep into the Realm, it would still mean the loss of my soldiers' lives."
The Queen understood the Conqueror's logic, but it still irked her that her beloved daughter
should be the only one to make sacrifices to prevent civil war from occurring far, far away
that had nothing to with them and might not even come to fruition. It irked her even more
that the Conqueror wouldn't reveal to her what she believed was an even weightier motive.
She lifted herself up from the ground.
"That's not the only reason, is it?!" she argued, demanding her Lord to speak the truth.
"Very well, I'll admit it." the Conqueror raised her voice and stood up as well, letting the
sword fall between them to the ground with a terrible clatter. "I mean to have these lands,
and this is an excellent way to conquer them without spilling a single drop of blood. Do
you understand?"
"And the love Athena carries in her heart for another woman doesn’t figure into your cold
calculations?"
"Princess Sieglinde is a proper match to her Grace and the wedding will take place as
planned."
"Then you leave me with no choice, my beloved Lord," the Queen sighed in resignation.
"Oh?!" the Conqueror emoted, anxious to hear further about what sounded to her like a
threat.
"I owe you fealty, my Lord, and so I give you my word that I shan't speak my
disagreement with you on this matter in public, not even with Athena, but I will no
longer share a bed with you."
"Won't you?! Why?" A simmer of rage began thudding under the Conqueror's skin and
deep in her veins.
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"If there should be no pleasure, bliss or joy in my daughter’s marital bed, then there
shouldn’t be any in mine," the Queen stated simply and oddly enough quite calmly,
perhaps even too calmly.
"I don't believe you. You're doing it to spite me, to punish me for my decision."
"You know me better than that, my Lord," the Queen replied, then walked over to the door
and ordered a servant to fetch the Lady Satrina to her.
A few short moments later Lady Satrina appeared before the Queen.
"Have my private bedchamber prepared. I shall be sleeping there till further notice," the
Queen informed her matter-of-factly.
Lady Satrina received the instruction as one would receive news of a death in the family.
Too fearful to rest a glance upon the Conqueror, "Yes, your Majesty," she said with a heavy
and worried heart.
The Conqueror donned her robe over her shoulders.
"You are making a grave mistake, my Lady," she jeered on her way out of the Imperial
chambers.
She walked down the long corridor, reviewing over and over again the exchanges she had
had with her wife and with her daughter and found no flaw in her conduct. Distracted, she
opened the door leading into a chamber that her legs had mindlessly carried her to.
"Majesty," Princess Terreis' governess curtsied as soon as she caught sight of the Conqueror.
"Governess," the Conqueror muttered, and strode towards her daughter's bed straight
away, "How is my little Princess?" she asked.
Hearing the Conqueror's voice in her chamber, Princess Terreis, who was somnolent on the
brink of falling asleep, awoke into complete sobriety and stood up excited and alert in her
crib.
"I've just put her Grace to bed, Majesty," the governess answered, inwardly thinking about
all the trouble she had had to go through putting her charge to sleep the first time and all
the trouble it would take her to put the child back to sleep later on for the second time,
especially in an exceptionally high state of stimulation that the child had always gotten after
a visit from her Sire.
"Majesty," still in her crib, little Terreis curtsied and made the Conqueror smile.
The toddler stretched out her arms, wordlessly requesting the Conqueror to pick her up.
"I shall take care of her tonight. You may retire," the Conqueror told the governess as she
lifted up her giggling daughter in her arms.
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"Thank you, Majesty, and goodnight," she curtsied again before leaving the Sovereign's
presence, thinking that the Conqueror was spoiling the apple of her eye far too much and
instilling bad habits in her that would later be difficult to discourage and get rid of.
"Did you miss me, little one?" the Conqueror asked and touched her lips to Terreis'
forehead.
"Yes, my Sire. I've been wanting to see you all day long but the governess told me you
were indisposed."
"I'm here now," the Conqueror whispered and carried the Princess back to the Imperial
chambers.
The Imperial bedchamber was empty.
"Where is mother?" Princess Terreis asked, turning her head at all directions in search of the
Queen.
"She's sleeping in her own bed tonight, little one," the Conqueror said, fighting to keep her
sadness from pouring out of her through her words.
"Why? She always sleeps with you, my Sire."
The innocent question of a beloved daughter not old enough to understand was almost the
Conqueror's undoing. To protect her daughter and the wholesomeness of her carefree
world, she conceived of a little white lie. "Because I snore at night when I sleep and her
Majesty needs her rest."
"You snore?!" Terreis asked.
"Don't you know?! All Conquerors snore," the Conqueror smirked.
Realizing that her Sire was jesting, Terreis burst into a rolling laughter. "You are the only
Conqueror!" she admonished the Conqueror for teasing her.
To further humor her daughter, the Conqueror began to produce snoring sounds and tickled
her daughter's belly with the tip of her nose. "You are too clever for me," the Conqueror
conceded.
"No, I'm not. No one is more clever than you, Sire," the Princess replied and inadvertently
caused the Conqueror's heart to shrink in pain.
"Will you keep me company tonight?"
The Princess enthusiastically nodded assent. If she could have her way, she would keep her
Sire company every moment of every day.
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"Will you tell me a story?" the Princess asked as the Conqueror gently deposited her tiny
frame onto the Imperial bed.
"I'm not much of a storyteller."
"Mother tells me about the golden lass and the lion."
"Does she? Well, tell me a little about it and I will try my best to continue the story," the
Conqueror suggested and laid her tired body down next to her daughter, while the latter
was busy chattering away about the lass and her lion, till both fell asleep.
The very next morning, Princess Athena nearly stormed into the Queen's chambers.
"Ladies, you may leave us," the Queen instructed her ladies in waiting, and after the doors
to the entrance closed behind the Queen's servants, Athena addressed her mother.
"The Lord Conqueror is making me marry the Norsewoman," she charged.
"Keep your voice down, your Grace," the Queen requested.
"I am too upset to mind the servants, Majesty," Athena replied, then took a deep breath to
compose herself for her mother's sake. "I don't want to marry the Norsewoman. I want to
marry Cynna."
"You must obey my Lord's will," the Queen said and in spite of the raging tempest in her
very soul she maintained cool and determined exterior.
"Have you no opinion in this matter? Do you not care at all what I want?"
"Of course I care, but the matter of your marriage is solely for my Lord to decide. I can
only tell you this, my beloved Athena - I have done all that is in my power to do."
The Queen's answer frustrated and dissatisfied Princess Athena. She wanted to relay her
thoughts regarding her mother's power, but she remebered only too well the harsh and
threatening warning that her Sire had given her the day she had descovered the truth about
her mother's true origins, and so she said nothing.
***
During the following fortnight, all could feel a major shift in the Corinthian palace. The
Queen slept each and every night in her own bedchamber, which the Conqueror had had
built for her before their wedding, and the Conqueror slept in the Imperial bedchamber,
most nights with her daughter, Princess Terreis. It appeared as if the Sovereign and her
youngest were inseparable. The air in Corinth and beyond it became rife with rumors.
Breakfast in the Dining Hall was eaten in almost complete silence, safe for the clinking of
silverware and the clanking of dishes. The Conqueror seemed reluctant to talk and
dispensed no more than a few short words, despite the Queen's several attempts to engage
her Lord in conversation.
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Princess Athena didn't care at all about the wedding preparations. She was not interested in
the ceremony, the feast, her attire or the entertainment for that matter. In her mind, the
wedding was yet another one of many banquets which demanded her presence and nothing
more. When not preoccupied by her duties, she spent every available moment she had with
Cynna, exploring the Imperial Gardens, riding through the streets and markets of Corinth,
and sharing kisses and passionate embraces within the palace walls and outside of it for all
to see. She lavished Cynna with expensive jewels and garments to wear as tokens of her love
for her. In all that time she spoke not a single word to her betrothed.
Princess Sieglinde, on the other hand, was immersed in her studies. After her tutors and
instructors finished stuffing her head with enormous amounts of knowledge each and every
day, the Nordic Princess kept herself up every night to learn and exercise everything she
had been taught during the day to the point of exhaustion. After consulting with Lady
Satrina, Princess Sieglinde picked three of the ladies suggested by the household steward to
serve her as her ladies in waiting so to show good faith and trust in the Realm's noble
women. She sent for three more of her own, who had accompanied her from the Nordic
Lands and been waiting for her in Athens, and ordered the rest to return to her homeland.
Everything around her was unfamiliar, strange and new to her and so very different from
everything she had ever known. The feeling of being an alien in a place where she had the
good sense of knowing she wasn't really wanted lay heavily upon her, but she took it all in
stride with dignity.
The Nordic Princess was no fool. She had occasion to see her betrothed and Cynna taking
intimate strolls in the Imperial Gardens, and understood the nature of the relationship
between them. The fact that Princess Athena made no effort to be discreet in her dalliances
or show the smallest of interest in her future wife made it easy enough to identify it for what
it was.
The construction of Princess Sieglinde's chambers next to those of Princess Athena, which
the Conqueror had commissioned, was progressing in good time.
One morning, closer to the date of the wedding, the Conqueror returned unexpectedly to the
Imperial chambers to retrieve her seal ring, which she had forgotten by the nightstand.
Through the partly opened doors she heard two feminine voices emanating from within,
one belonging to an older chambermaid and the other belonging to a younger
chambermaid, unfamiliar to the Conqueror.
"Her Majesty the Queen has always had a soft spot for her Grace, Princess Athena, ever
since she was a child, yay tall," the older voice claimed. "It is plain as day that her Grace
loves the Amazon, Cynna. I've seen them with my own eyes going at it in the corridor
leading to her Grace's chambers. She doesn't care for the Nordic Princess, I tell you. The
poor foreign child... I think she is a bit of a simpleton, or else she wouldn't stand to be the
mockery of the Realm. Worse yet, since the announcement of her Grace's marriage to the
Nordic Princess, the Queen has been sleeping in her own bedchamber. I reckon she
disapproves of the Conqueror's decision regarding this sham of a wedding, too. This
wedding is nothing but trouble, nothing but…"
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"I will hear no more of it!" the younger voice cut through the older chambermaid's speech.
"The Lord Conqueror is our just and honorable Sovereign, as well as our benevolent
employer and benefactor. Obviously, the wedding has caused some conflict, which
troubles the Lord Conqueror," the younger voice paused then went on to say in loud anger,
"And it offends me," another pause for the purpose of reigning in the anger, "that you and
other members in the household staff gossip about the Lord Conqueror's private affairs
for your amusement!"
"I didn't mean…" the older voice was heard again.
"I know what you meant. We are most fortunate to serve the great Lord Conqueror and
we ought to repay the Lord Conqueror's generosity with our loyalty and discretion rather
than with the spreading of vicious tittle-tattles. In the future, I bid you kindly to refrain
from sharing these rumors with me."
Then there was silence followed by the noises of the hearth being scrubbed and the carpets
being brushed.
Only a few long moments later, the Conqueror entered the Imperial chambers. Both
chambermaids halted their chores and curtsied before the Conqueror, unaware that their
Master had listened in on their earlier conversation. The Conqueror dismissed the older
chambermaid and ordered the younger one to stay.
The chambermaid that stood before the Conqueror wiping her hands against her soot
stained apron was no more than twenty years of age. Her appearance was uncommon. She
was of small stature, with lush red wavy hair, red eyebrows and eyelashes surrounding
greenish-brown eyes that looked like the depth of a moor. Her skin was as white as milk.
"You're new here." The Conqueror's question sounded more like a statement of fact.
"I am, your Majesty," the maid relied, "I've been in your Majesty's service for a moon,
now."
"What is your name?"
"Thetis, your Majesty."
"I know that name," the Conqueror said thoughtfully while trying to recall where from.
"I'm Nobleman Timaeus's niece's daughter, your Majesty. My father, Pestimus is from
Britannia and is a captain in your Majesty's fifth legion."
"Now, I remember. Last I saw you, was when good Nobleman Timaeus brought you to
Court when you were a child. You barely reached my knees. How you've grown."
A somewhat frivolous laughter was released from Thetis mouth.
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"You are of noble blood. What are you doing here scrubbing my floor? You could be a
lady in waiting to the Queen's Majesty," said the Conqueror to Nobleman Timaeus's kin,
thinking it'd been awhile since last she'd seen her governor to Athens and the closest thing
to a friend she had ever had.
"I came here with a letter of recommendation from my great uncle but Lady Satrina told
me that noble women serve only the Queen as ladies in waiting and that noble men only
served your Majesty as grooms. But I wanted to serve your Majesty like my great uncle
and my father, so I chose to be a chambermaid to the Imperial chambers instead of being
a lady in waiting."
The Conqueror clasped her hands behind her back. "I owe Lord Timaeus better than to
have you cleaning and dusting like a commoner. Tell Lady Satrina that you've been
reassigned to serve as my personal attendant, then bring her Grace, Princess Terreis to
me."
"Yes, Majesty," Thetis sounded most pleased, "Thank you, your gracious Majesty." Thetis
curtsied and left to do her Master's biddings.
When Thetis returned to the Imperial chambers with Princess Terreis, the Conqueror said to
her, "Tell her Majesty the Queen, her Grace Princess Athena and her Grace Princess
Sieglinde that they are to join me for supper in the Dining Hall at dusk and also inform
the cook."
"Yes, Majesty," Thetis said and curtsied. When she turned to leave, from the corner of her
eye she caught sight of the Conqueror playing with little Terreis and felt privileged indeed
to be privy to the redoubtable Lord Conqueror in an informal capacity.
Thetis went first to the Queen's chambers. One of the Queen's ladies in waiting welcomed
her in.
"Majesty," Thetis curtsied before Queen Gabrielle.
The Queen acknowledged her greeting by a slight nod of her head. Unlike her Lord, the
Queen recognized the young woman as a chambermaid of the Imperial chambers. She was
surprised and curious to see her appear before her.
"The Lord Conqueror wishes that your Majesty would join her for supper in the Dining
Hall at dusk," Thetis said.
The Queen didn't care for it, not one bit. With the thought that the servant looked too pretty
and in an exotic manner with her red hair picking mercilessly in her head, she rose from her
seat and approached the young woman who did her best to avoid the Queen's gaze.
"You are a chambermaid, are you not?"
"I was until a short while ago, Majesty. The Lord Conqueror made me her personal
attendant."
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Oh, the Queen didn’t care for it at all.
"Who are you?" she asked, uncharacteristically.
"Thetis, Majesty. Nobleman Timaeus's niece's daughter," Thetis answered.
The Queen cared for it even less, exactly because she liked old Nobleman Timaeus and she
knew that her Lord did, as well.
"You may leave," the Queen dismissed her.
From the Queen's chambers, Thetis went next to Princess Athena's chambers to find Princess
Athena and Cynna, appearing quite blushed, panting and disheveled.
"Your Grace," Thetis curtsied, "The Lord Conqueror wishes that you would join her for
supper in the Dining Hall at dusk."
Cynna appeared very excited. "Did you hear?! We are invited to dine with the Conqueror,"
she said to Princess Athena.
Thetis, like the entire household staff, knew exactly who Cynna was and just what sort of a
'guest' she was. Most of the household staff either showed kindness to her or at the very
least indifference, because most sided with the Queen and Princess Athena. Thetis was one
of the very few who held the belief that Princess Athena ought to respectfully obey the
Conqueror and accept her judgment without reservations.
"The invitation is extended to her Grace only," Thetis corrected Cynna's misunderstanding.
She could have said it in a more polite manner, but in Thetis’ mind Cynna was the cause for
the Conqueror’s and the Queen's division and so she believed Cynna did not deserve the
effort or an exceptional show of respect.
Princess Athena took one step forward. Her eyebrows nearly met above her nose when she
slanted her eyes in anger. "How dare you offend my guest!" she scolded the servant.
"I meant no offence. I merely delivered the Lord Conqueror's message."
"I ought to appoint you as servant to my Lady Cynna," Princess Athena refused to be
appeased.
"With respect, your Grace. I am the Lord Conqueror's personal attendant." It was Thetis'
intention to convey to Princess Athena that she had no authority to interfere with her duties,
for she was the Conqueror's servant and as such only the Conqueror could either dismiss or
reassign her.
"Personal attendant?! Did the Conqueror invent a position just to employ you?!"
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Princess Athena's response was rude and implied something sinister, Thetis thought. It
spoke volumes of Princess Athena's resentment towards the Conqueror and her decision.
"It was the Lord Conqueror's show of favor to Nobleman Timaeus. I am his niece's
daughter."
Princess Athena scoffed as Thetis left her chambers.
As she made her way to Princess Sieglinde's chamber, Thetis thought about how much she
pitied her. Some of her fellow servants gave her unkind looks. Others went as far as
speaking ill of her, sometimes even in her presence thinking she couldn't understand them.
They all blamed her as if she was the root of the division within the Royal family. When she
invited her to the Conqueror's table for supper, she thought how wretched it was to be held
responsible for something one had absolutely no control over.
***
Soon after dusk, in the Dining Hall an eerie and awkward silence was present amongst the
Royals like a fifth person sitting around the table with them.
"I was sorry to hear about your father's health taking a turn for the worse, your Grace,"
the Conqueror spoke softly and slowly so that Princess Sieglinde would comprehend.
"Thank you, Majesty," Princess Sieglinde replied.
The Queen looked at her Lord, curbing a displeased expression. She wasn't aware of King
Olof's deteriorating condition due to the lack of communication between herself and her
Lord that the latter had imposed on them. It pained her to be so distant from her Lord.
"I understand that your brother will not be attending the wedding so to keep your father
company during his last days," the Conqueror continued.
Princess Athena's expression was lukewarm at best.
"Yes, Majesty," Princess Sieglinde answered shortly.
And then it was quiet again.
"How are your studies coming along?" the Queen inquired.
Princess Sieglinde smiled, “Well, I think, Majesty.”
The more of the Nordic accent Princess Athena heard, the more she detested it.
“Majesty,” Princess Sieglinde addressed the Conqueror, “I wanted to thank you for putting
Nordic furniture…” She struggled with the words.
The Queen shot a questioning look at the Conqueror.
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“You wish to thank me for decorating the chambers I’ve had built for you with furniture
I’ve imported from your homeland. You are most welcome, your Grace,” the Conqueror
replied.
The Queen melted for her Lord inside. She thought it was a considerate and generous
gesture.
“Yes, Majesty. I saw the furniture this morning. It makes me… miss home… less,” she
finally managed as best she could to express herself.
“I am pleased,” the Conqueror said and poured a second goblet of wine.
“Are you being treated well, your Grace?” the Conqueror asked.
“I am well, Majesty,” Princess Sieglinde answered. It wasn’t that she didn’t understand the
Conqueror’s question, but she couldn’t and wouldn’t admit to the Conqueror about some of
the servants’ behavior and about the way that Princess Athena had been carrying on, but
she wouldn’t lie to the Conqueror either, so she gave the only answer she could.
After they finished eating, Princess Athena went back to Cynna’s arms and Princess
Sieglinde retired to her own chamber to continue with her studies. The Queen lingered
behind so to speak to the Conqueror still at the table.
“Will you visit my chambers tonight, my Lord?” She asked, her voice smothered with
longing.
The Conqueror wiped her mouth with a cloth and rose from behind the table.
“What for?” The Conqueror’s voice sounded almost practical.
“I miss you, terribly. We don’t speak like we used to.”
“Are you willing to return to my bed?” the Conqueror asked.
The Queen let out a deep sigh. “Princess Sieglinde is a wonderful and virtuous lass, but
Athena loves another. Will you reconsider the marriage, my Lord?”
“I will not, my Lady,” the Conqueror's reply was decisive.
“Then forgive me, my Lord, but I cannot return to your bed, though I ache for you every
night,” Queen Gabrielle’s voice quivered and her eyes shone with unshed tears.
“Good night, my Lady,” the Conqueror concluded and left the Dining Hall.
Part 7
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It was two nights before the wedding and the Queen was about to visit Princess Terreis'
chamber to tell her a bedtime story and kiss her goodnight, when Lady Cyrene requested an
audience with her.
The Queen dismissed her ladies in waiting and offered the Conqueror's mother a seat. The
elderly woman pulled the chair to stand closer to the Queen then heavily seated herself.
"What are you doing, my dear child?" she asked softly and looked imploringly at her
daughter-in-law.
"I don't know what you mean," the Queen made an attempt at denial but her downcast
gaze told Cyrene that the Queen understood her meaning all too well.
Cyrene rested a gentle hand atop the Queen's knee. "There's no avoiding the surreptitious
whisperings throughout the palace. Tis all they ever talk about in the kitchen… And it's
not confined to the palace only. They talk about it in the markets, too. 'The Queen sleeps
in her own bed,' they say."
The Queen cleared her throat, still not meeting Cyrene's eyes. "One must learn to ignore
malicious rumors."
"Oh, my dear child… these sorts of rumors cannot and must not be ignored. There is talk
that you won't share the Conqueror's bed due to a disagreement regarding the marriage of
Princess Athena to the Nordic Princess."
With the promise she had made to her Lord in mind, the Queen replied: "I will not discuss
this matter."
"Whether you confirm or deny it makes no difference at all."
But the Queen remained silent, holding back tears as best she could.
"Sweet Gabrielle," Cyrene whispered even softer than before, "You know I love you as my
own daughter, and I understand your need to protect your child with every fiber of your
being, believe me."
The Queen turned her head away from Cyrene as if refusing to listen, as if Cyrene's
gentleness was too much for her to bear, as if it might weaken her resolve.
Cyrene continued, "You won't prevent Athena's marriage by destroying your own."
The Queen maintained her reluctance to speak.
Cyrene stood up and delivered her final words to the Queen. "You must reconcile yourself
to the Conqueror and put a cease to the upheaval."
After Cyrene had left, the Queen made her way to Princess Terreis' chambers only to find
that her daughter wasn't there.
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"Where is her Grace?" she asked one of the Princess' nurses.
"Thetis came and fetched her Grace for the Lord Conqueror a short while ago, Majesty,"
the nurse replied.
The very mention of Thetis' name disturbed the Queen and it was all she could do not to
frown.
In order to conceal the severe lack of communication between herself and her Lord, the
Queen feigned an expression as if she'd just remembered something, and muttered
absentmindedly-like, "Of course."
She exited Princess Terreis' chambers and walked over to the Imperial chambers. She stood
at the closed doors and rested her ear to them. All she could hear were muffled voices and
her daughter's rolling laughter. She looked sideways, making sure no one was watching her,
and peeped through the keyhole. She saw the Conqueror, Terreis and Thetis all sitting on
the Persian carpet by the fire, playing with little figurines of animals carved from wood, and
it soured her heart. She hoped and prayed that her Lord would cancel the wedding and that
everything would revert back to the way it was. To say that she missed her Lord would be
an understatement. In some ways things being as they were between them were worse than
when she had decided to stay with the Amazons, for seeing her Lord every day only
demonstrated to her just how far apart they really were.
***
The day of the wedding finally arrived and with it disappeared any hope that the Lord
Conqueror would call it off.
Princess Sieglinde stood in her chamber surrounded by her ladies in waiting who were
hovering and fussing over her, preparing her for the greatest event of her young life. They
dressed her in the white dress, which the Queen had given her the day before, encrusted
with pearls at the bustle, on the long wide sleeves and on the hem. One of the Greek ladies
in waiting cut a lock of Princess Sieglinde’s hair signifying her Mistress’ virginity and
dedicated it to the Goddess Aphrodite as an offering to guide her Mistress from childhood
and into adulthood. One of her Nordic ladies in waiting then gathered Princess Sieglinde's
long hair after brushing it fastidiously, braided it and twirled it atop her Mistress’s head
before placing a white Nordic traditional cap ornamented with several thin chains and
medallions of gold. It was customary in the Nordic Lands for women of age and of standing
to cover their hair, and so Princess Sieglinde and her Nordic ladies in waiting wore
traditional caps at all times except for bed.
When she was all dressed and ready, the Queen was announced and Princess Sieglinde
along with her ladies in waiting all curtsied before the Queen.
"You look so lovely, your Grace," the Queen gasped as she examined the young lass from
head to toe, pleased that the dress she had ordered fit the Nordic Princess perfectly and
complimented her figure.
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"I wish I was as beautiful as your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde replied, gazing adoringly at
the Queen, who wore a mauve silk dress with gold and silver embroidery and the polished
crown on her head.
"You must be so excited," the Queen commented.
"Frightened, Majesty. I don't wish to cause embarrassment," the Princess almost
whispered and downcast her gaze.
The Queen chuckled. "That is exactly how I felt before my Lord married me. I was a
foreigner myself only in a different way," she explained, "A foreigner to the Realm's
nobility and lacking any social stature. But I am confident that you'll do well, your Grace,
so you needn't worry." The Queen wanted to say more to Princess Sieglinde, but she wasn't
sure how much of it Princess Sieglinde could understand. She wasn't sure she understood
what little she had already said to her. Princess Sieglinde was by no means easy to read. At
times she seemed to the Queen like one of the many frozen lakes in the Nordic Lands she
had read about: cool, pale, firm, almost flat on the surface so that one could hardly see the
depths hidden just beneath.
"Thank you, Majesty."
The Queen closed the gap between herself and her soon to be daughter-in-law, and took
both her hands in hers. "With all my heart I wish you true happiness, love and
contentment in your marriage." The Queen's voice quivered as she spoke. Her blessing was
genuine but she feared it wouldn't come true.
"Thank you, Majesty. I am so grateful to you and the Lord Conqueror. Your blessing is
very important to me," Princess Sieglinde said, and though she maintained reticence of
expression and mannerism, her sincerity could be noticed by the slight hint of it in her voice.
"Your Grace," the Queen muttered.
Princess Sieglinde and her ladies in waiting all curtsied as the Queen and her entourage
turned and vacated the chamber.
The Queen, accompanied by her ladies, went to Princess Athena's chambers, next. When the
doors opened before her, she was greeted by the sight of her eldest in the arms of Cynna.
"Majesty," Princess Athena bowed before the Queen and Cynna curtsied, as well.
"Excuse us," the Queen asked of Cynna.
"Of course, my Queen," the Amazon replied and left. It sounded odd, almost distasteful to
the Queen's ear to hear Cynna address her as 'My Queen,' for Cynna looked nothing like an
Amazon anymore but like a noblewoman of the Realm, with her dress and her jewelry that
Princess Athena had been generous enough to give her as gifts. There was something
troubling about the entire thing, the Queen thought.
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Cynna left and closed the door behind her.
The Queen wore a despondent expression on her features as her eyes ran over Princess
Athena dressed in white as her Lord had worn to their wedding many years ago.
"Athena," the Queen whispered and tried to muster up a smile despite her morose eyes.
Athena wrapped her strong arms around the Queen. "Be of good cheer, mother," she said as
she released the Queen from her embrace, "for today is my wedding day."
The Queen was too overwhelmed to speak.
"Leave us," Athena ordered the servants around them.
When they were alone, the Queen looked intently into Athena's eyes, no longer capable of
stopping her quiet tears.
"Don’t cry mother. All will be well, you'll see," Athena tried to comfort her. "I've heard
that you've been sleeping in your own bedchamber. I cannot allow you to ruin your
marriage over mine. I no longer mind it. I will marry the Norsewoman and try and fix my
heart to sway her way."
"Even if it is true, it cannot be done. We cannot make our heart love someone anymore
than we can force it to stop from loving another," the Queen said and wiped her tears
away.
Athena thought she heard a touch of bitterness in her mother's voice.
"It is almost time," Athena pointed out as she placed a gentle hand against the Queen's
lower back.
"Beloved, I exhort you to be kind to Princess Sieglinde, for none of this is her fault," the
Queen requested. As much as she loved her daughter, in her heart the Queen could not
deny that Athena took much after her Lord, including her capacity for vindictiveness and
cruelty.
"I will try and do my best to be civil towards her," Athena promised. "Now, will you not
bless me, mother?"
The Queen's blessing had become quite a myth over the years. Many of the Realm's soldiers
and commanders had developed and nurtured the belief that it had been due to the Queen's
blessing to the Conqueror before waging war that their forces had suffered less casualties in
battle. Some even had gone as far as believing that their Mistress had been touched by the
Gods or the Fates, for what other explanation could there be for a body slave winning the
Great Lord Conqueror's heart and becoming wife and Queen to the Sovereign.
"I wish the very best of everything for you… that you'll rejoice in what you have and that
your heart will know real peace that comes with wisdom."
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"Thank you, Majesty," Athena leaned down and kissed her mother's forehead. Athena
wasn't sure whether she believed in the power of her mother's blessing or not, for on the one
hand she had faith in the Queen's many extraordinary abilities, but on the other hand, the
Conqueror had taught her to rule her own destiny, yet Athena knew with certainty that
she'd rather have it than not.
When the Queen reached the entrance, she turned to face her daughter again. "Athena, I
pray you not to invite Cynna to the wedding. It'll be unseemly and in poor taste and will
provoke my Lord's wrath."
"She will remain in her chamber, mother," Athena assured.
***
Downstairs, at the entrance to the Great Hall, the Queen met the Conqueror dressed in her
regalia with the Realm's colors, her crown on her head, a gilded ceremonial sword against
her right thigh with a ruby encrusted in its pommel, and a gilded dagger with a similar
design on her left. The sight of one another in regal, festive attire stole their breaths away.
"My Lord," the Queen curtsied before the Conqueror.
"My Lady," the Conqueror bowed in return.
The governess, holding Princess Terreis’ hand, approached the Royals. Upon seeing Princess
Terreis in her own ceremonial bodice and with a diadem on her head, the Conqueror's heart
overflowed with great love.
"Majesties," the Princess curtsied.
"Your Grace," both parents greeted back with wide smiles.
Princess Terreis hurried to the Conqueror, reached up and took the Conqueror's hand in
hers. The Conqueror knelt down on one knee. "When we enter the Great Hall you must
walk to your mother's side along with Princess Sieglinde, little one," she whispered in the
child's ear.
"But I want to go with you, my Sire," Terreis whispered back.
"Come now, sweetheart… Don't you want to make Princess Sieglinde happy?! Her family
is far, far away and won’t be attending the wedding…" the Conqueror explained.
"Then I shall be her sister, Sire," Terreis answered, still whispering.
Her youngest, the Conqueror thought, truly had her mother's heart in every sense. "I'm very
pleased," the Conqueror kissed her daughter's cheek and rose back up to her full stature as
little Terreis went to stand to her mother's right.
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Princess Sieglinde walked down the corridor with her ladies in waiting behind her
straightening the trail of her white dress. She greeted the Conqueror and the Queen and
they greeted her back when Princess Athena approached them from the other end of the
corridor.
"You look so beautiful, your Grace," Princess Terreis said to Princess Sieglinde as her eyes
appreciated her white dress with wonder and excitement.
"So are you, your Grace," Princess Sieglinde replied and lowered herself down to face the
little Princess, mindful not to dirty her dress.
"I will be your sister," Princess Terreis said and closed her little arms around the Nordic
Princess.
Something deep inside Princess Sieglinde moved. A child's honest and unreserved
willingness to embrace and befriend her pierced her heart with a ray of sunshine and
brought light and warmth into her life in the Corinthian palace.
"And I will be yours," Princess Sieglinde replied with a faint smile.
The Conqueror signaled the ceremony master posted at the doors to the Great Hall. He
opened the doors and with his deep, potent voice he announced the arrival of the Royals.
Princess Athena and Princess Sieglinde walked together side by side in the middle. The
Conqueror was to Athena's left while the Queen and Princess Terreis were to Princess
Sieglinde's right. All in attendance bowed and curtsied in silence as the Royals passed them
by.
The silence in the Great Hall was deafening, more deafening than the Queen could
remember from when she and her Lord had gotten married. It was as if each and every one
of their noble and distinguished guests knew about the contention that had been
surrounding and dividing the Royals and the palace's household.
"I hope for your sake that your little friend is not here," the Conqueror whispered to
Princess Athena as they made their way alongside one another to stand before the High
Priest of the Realm.
"She is in her chamber, Majesty," Princess Athena whispered back.
The elderly High Priest, who was the one that had wedded the Conqueror and the Queen,
presided over the ceremony with his frail and much aged voice.
Princess Athena vowed to honor and to cherish Princess Sieglinde and Princess Sieglinde
vowed to honor and to obey Princess Athena.
From her inside pocket, the Conqueror produced a wedding band, which Athena had never
bothered to even pick out herself for her future wife. Princess Athena took the ring and felt
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its heavy weight, far greater than any rock on Mount Olympus, and slowly put it around
Princess Sieglinde's finger, mindful not to let her fingers touch those of her wife.
The High Priest pronounced them bonded in wedlock.
It was silent again after the High Priest uttered his last word and all in the Great Hall waited
anxiously to see whether Princess Athena would kiss her bride or not, so much so that
Princess Athena could feel the pressure of expectations weighing heavily on her. So as not to
cause an embarrassment, she touched her lips to Princess Sieglinde's forehead.
A red flash ruddied the Nordic Princess’ features, for it was the first time she was touched
by Princess Athena and the kiss, however brief and modest, made her heart pound painfully
in her chest and up her throat that she could hardly breathe.
The Conqueror nearly sighed in relief when the ceremony was over.
There were no cheers of joy but quiet strain. It was as if all waited to see how the Conqueror
acted so to know what manner of behavior was required of them.
"Music," the Conqueror ordered. The silence was too difficult to bear.
The musicians and singers filled the void in the Great Hall where merriment should have
been. Before taking her seat on the Throne, the Conqueror pulled Princess Athena aside and
handed her a decorative silver box.
"What's this?" Athena asked as she rested her eyes on the box.
"This is the jewelry I've had made for your wife," the Conqueror's voice was overwrought
with asperity. "It was your obligation to gift your bride with jewelry, but since you've
neglected it like everything else, I took it upon myself to have them made for you to give
to her."
Princess Athena decided not to allow the cultivation of sentiments like awkwardness or
pangs of conscience, despite the Conqueror's formidable efforts. She looked at the
Conqueror with almost insolent indifference and said nothing. As she was about to turn and
walk to her seat, the Conqueror grasped her elbow and hissed at her, "I deducted their cost
from your allowance."
Athena's expression did not change.
"Best I don't see these on your Amazon friend," the Conqueror concluded and strode to her
Throne.
As the Royals sat at their thrones, with a table set and loaded with the very best of every
food and drink, their noble and distinguished subjects approached one by one to offer their
gifts and congratulations to the young couple, who were sitting next to each other to the
Conqueror's left. Princess Athena felt grateful for those countless distractions, for it
provided her with a great excuse to avoid exchanging words with either her new bride on
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her left or the Conqueror to her right. However, said distractions and commotion
surrounding them could not have lasted forever and not before long the Conqueror leaned
to her left and whispered to Princess Athena to dance with her wife.
Despite the whisper, Princess Athena did not mistake it for anything but the order that it
was. Slowly, she rose to her feet and took her wife's hand in hers without giving her a
glance.
The Queen stalked Princess Sieglinde as the newlyweds made their way to the center of the
Great Hall. She saw the familiar vacant expression and the colorless cheeks. The Nordic
Princess seemed a bit out of sorts, overwhelmed and alone, so much so that the Queen
couldn't but empathize with her.
As she danced, Princess Athena spared every effort she could, barely moving her limbs,
nearly dragging her feet and keeping physical contact with her bride to the absolute
minimum.
Thetis approached the Conqueror.
"Majesty," she whispered, letting her Master know that the information she had to convey
was private.
The Conqueror tore the meat off the pheasant leg she was holding, then laid it back down
onto her plate and wiped her mouth while still masticating the succulent meat in her mouth.
She beckoned Thetis and the redhead leaned forward over the Conqueror's right shoulder
and whispered something in her ear.
"Thank you, Thetis. You did well," the Conqueror praised the attendant for her discreet
conduct.
With disapproving eyes, the Queen shot the Conqueror a questioning look.
"Send the messenger on his way and tell no one what you've just told me," the Conqueror
ordered Thetis and the latter curtsied and went on to carry out her orders.
"King Olof is dead," the Conqueror whispered to the Queen then sternly added, "I'll be the
one to tell Athena."
The Queen felt deep sorrow for the poor Nordic Princess, but what equally saddened her
was the fact that though her Lord was sitting next to her, emotionally they were leagues
apart.
The dance ended and before Princess Athena had a chance to return to her seat, the
Conqueror pulled her aside.
"Your wife's father is dead," the Conqueror spoke quietly and saw no change upon
Athena's face and she didn't expect to find any.
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Athena was disguising her shock - not for the death of King Olof, but for the words 'your
wife' which her Sire had uttered.
"I leave to you to deliver her the bad news," the Conqueror continued, "But I urge you to
spare it from her on her wedding day."
Princess Athena nodded wordlessly.
***
Soon after dusk, when the wedding was finally over, the Conqueror retired to the Imperial
chambers to attend to a few pressing matters that demanded her attention. Upon entering
her chambers, she saw Thetis arranging a few scrolls atop her desk in perfect array.
“Majesty,” Thetis curtsied.
“Is it all there?” the Conqueror asked.
“Everything you ordered, Majesty,” Thetis replied.
The Conqueror moved to sit behind her desk and began reading the documents. She failed
to hear the young redhead bidding her goodnight. However, before Thetis made it to the
exit, the Conqueror laid down the scroll.
“Stay here,” the Sovereign said. It was somewhere between a request and a command.
Thetis removed her hand from the metal door-handles and immediately turned to face her
Master again.
“Should I go and fetch Princess Terreis for you, Majesty?”
“Her Grace is already asleep. Best not to wake her,” the Conqueror replied, rubbing her
chin.
“Anything else I can do for you, Majesty?” Thetis asked.
The Conqueror let out a deep sigh that sounded more like a groan. What could she say?
That she felt lonely? That she had the need to converse with her wife and Queen especially
on an eventful day such as this but things being as they were, anyone would do no matter
how poor a substitute?
“It was a beautiful wedding, was it not?” the Conqueror asked.
“It was magnificent, Majesty, and it was a testament of your Majesty’s legendary
bounteousness,” Thetis said, still standing by the door, not entirely sure what was on the
Conqueror’s mind.
The Conqueror stood up, moved from around the long desk and as she walked towards her
armchair she gesture with her arm for Thetis to join her.
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Thetis’s legs trembled a little. She was revering, if not nervous, to sit in the armchair next to
the Conqueror where she realized the Queen must have sat countless times, and so she
seated herself on the edge of it.
“And Princess Sieglinde looked very fetching, don’t you think?”
“Very fetching, indeed, Majesty,” Thetis agreed.
“The Queen chose the dress for her, did you know?”
“No, I did not, Majesty. Her Majesty has an excellent taste.”
The Conqueror chuckled. “That she has,” the Conqueror nodded her head slowly as she
looked at the burning fire.
A few moments passed between them in silence, in which Thetis was trying still to
understand the Conqueror’s strange mood.
“Was it a happy wedding, do you think?” the Conqueror was the one, of course, to break
the quiet.
Thetis wasn’t sure which answer her Master was seeking after. “It was very formal as such
occasion requires, I think.”
The Conqueror appreciated Thetis’ reply. It was honest enough without sounding critical.
“It should have been more joyous," she said and after a few moments she let out a tad more
gravely, "I wish it were… more joyous.”
Thetis kept her lips sealed. She marveled at how rare an event that very moment was,
getting a glimpse of the private thoughts of the Great Destroyer of Nations, Ruler of the
World.
“It reminded me of my own wedding,” the Conqueror smirked with a touch of sadness.
“Of course you weren’t even born yet,” she said and rested her gaze on the redheaded
servant.
“My uncle told me about it, Majesty,” Thetis smiled as she recalled her uncle’s tale in her
mind.
“I will tell you a little secret not even the Queen knows,” the Conqueror said like a
mischievous youth.
“Pray, do tell, Majesty,” Thetis urged her Master on as she moved further to the edge of her
seat.
“I was a little nervous myself that day… getting married and all…” she said with half a
smile stretching the right angle of her lips upwards.
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“And her Majesty never suspected?” Thetis asked, surprised and amused.
The Conqueror shook her head. “I was too busy being the Lord Conqueror for her,” she
admitted with a roguish glint in her eyes.
Thetis burst into laughter.
At that moment in the corridor leading to her chambers, the Queen was passing the Imperial
chambers’ doors, when her ears caught Thetis’ laughter emanating from inside. The sound
of it crawled under her skin and irked her something fierce. She retired alone to her own
chambers but sleep would not come to her.
Princess Terreis, who had miraculously managed to fall asleep despite the wedding noises
in the Great Hall, was carried by one of her nurses to her own bed.
Princess Athena and her Nordic bride walked together in grim silence to their marital bed
that waited for them like the gallows waiting for the condemned. Once inside Princess
Sieglinde's chambers, the awkwardness tightened its grip around them. Princess Sieglinde
sat at the edge of the bed, which was decorated with petals of roses, and waited for Princess
Athena to address her.
There was no place on earth Princess Athena wanted less to be in than where she stood at
that moment. She took out the jewelry box that the Conqueror had given her at the wedding
to give to her bride from her inside pocket and tossed it casually near where Princess
Sieglinde was sitting, muttering: "For you."
"Thank you, Min Herre," Princess Sieglinde responded before opening the box and seeing
what was inside.
Princess Athena didn't bother to ask what the meaning of the words that her wife spoke to
her in her native tongue. She assumed they meant 'Your Grace' but couldn't care less.
Princess Sieglinde tentatively opened the box and saw an exquisite necklace with sapphires
and diamonds set in silver gold along with a pair of earrings, a bracelet and diadem with the
same design. The magnificent jewelry stole her breath away, but even more than that she
was impressed with Princess Athena's generosity towards her, not knowing, of course, that
Princess Athena had had nothing to do with it. She took out the jewels in her hand and
marveled at them in the firelight.
"They are beautiful, Min Herre," she said and despite her heavy accent, her excitement
could be detected. "Min Herre is most generous." While holding up the earrings she went
on say with a tinge of amusement, "My ears are not…" she couldn't remember how to say
'pierced' and so she paraphrased, "I have no holes in my ears."
Princess Athena showed nothing but a lukewarm expression. It was as if nothing Princess
Sieglinde did could do anything other than irritate her.
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Upon receiving no response from Athena, Sieglinde returned the jewels back to the box,
thinking she would ask one of her Greek ladies in waiting to assist her with the earrings and
that she shouldn't have bothered Athena with it.
Athena turned her back to her bride and began disrobing of her regalia and then put on her
night garments.
Sieglinde did the same with her back also turned to Athena.
Once in her night garments, Athena pulled the covers off the bed and gestured to her wife to
climb in. She wasn't even curious enough to lay an examining look on her wife's bodily
tokens in her rather revealing nightgown.
Sieglinde climbed into bed. Athena climbed into bed after her. They laid next to each other
stiff and unmoving, both staring at the ceiling in silence. The difference between them was
that Sieglinde waited in anticipation of Athena's touch, where as Athena could muster
neither a drop of will, nor a speck of desire.
They lay like that with their lifeless extremities close to their bodies for a long time gazing
aimlessly at the lights coming from the flames dancing randomly on the ceiling, which were
the only thing that contrasted the stagnant stillness in the bedchamber. Sieglinde's hopes,
however slim, faded away and gave their place to sad, poignant disappointment. On the
other side of the bed, Athena's indifference turned into anger.
When she had enough, Princess Athena tersely darted out of bed and donned her robe over
her shoulders. It almost surprised her to discover that her wife provoked no lust in her.
Until that point in her young life, never had there been a time where she would lay next to a
woman in bed without lust burning, however low, in her.
Princess Sieglinde's mute eyes tracked Athena's strides toward the door. She tightly
clutched the hem of the covers, pulling them, just so, to cover and hide half her face.
Before exiting the bedchamber, Princess Athena rendered her final words to her wife for the
night.
"Your father is dead."
Alone in her bedchamber, in her barren marital bed, Princess Sieglinde shed grieving tears
for her dead father, who lived to see his kingdom conquered, and miserable tears for her
wedding night, which was a disgrace. The merciless sting of her own failure to invoke what
a young bride ought to in her mate gnawed at her and tormented her.
Meanwhile, the distraught Heir made her way to Cynna, who had confined herself to her
assigned chamber for the duration of the wedding. Princess Athena stormed into the
chamber without so much as knocking, startling Cynna, who jumped to her feet with her
hand pressing against her heaving chest.
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Princess Athena quickly covered the distance between them and gathered the Amazon into
her arms.
"Your Grace," Cynna sighed into Athena's hard chest.
"Be my mistress," Athena pleaded as she started to rain passionate kisses all over Cynna’s
neck and down the valley between her breasts. "Be my mistress," she repeated hoarsely,
"Prove the Conqueror wrong," she whispered a longtime clandestine wish under her
breath, "For once let someone prove the Conqueror wrong."
Cynna wrapped her arms around Athena, raking her fingernails over her back, cupping the
back of her head to press Athena's mouth more firmly against her.
"I will be your one and only mistress, my love," Cynna promised and with that consented
all heartedly to what she had withheld for so long.
Princess Athena tore the dress off Cynna, exposing the unfamiliar sight to her eyes for the
first time. She pushed the Amazon onto the bed and disrobed with extreme urgency.
Cynna's eyes uncontrollably drifted to focus on Athena's harness and the swinging phallus
between her thighs. Never before had she seen such a device but was quick enough to
realize its function.
As she prostrated herself on top of Cynna, Athena kept reminding herself to pace herself, for
Cynna wasn't some slattern in a brothel. She sent her fingers to roam between Cynna's
thighs and explore virginal flesh that swelled at her touch. Cynna's sharp intake of breath
accompanied the Athena's strokes along with warm oily wetness.
"It might hurt being that it is your first time," Athena whispered before unleashing her
tongue onto Cynna's rosy nipple.
Cynna couldn't imagine pain as waves of pleasure and need such as she'd never known
before raged through her writhing body, making her heart palpitate inside the depth of her
womanhood, rendering her unable to think or speak.
Athena looked into Cynna's eyes and watched the moderate stab between Cynna's thighs
cleave through maidenhood and knock the air out of her lungs. She remained inside Cynna
stiff and still, allowing the woman beneath her to get adjusted to the intrusion.
"Finally mine," Athena claimed with a growl.
Part 8
The morning after the wedding, two lovers were lying leisurely in bed enjoying the warmth
of the sun and the aftermath of a fulfillment long overdue. Athena’s cheek rested on Cynna’s
bare stomach, as she relished the softness of her skin and the idle play of Cynna’s fingers
through her hair.
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“Athena,” Cynna drew her lover out of her musings.
“Yes?” the Heir answered as she thought how strange it was to hear her name being spoken
outside her family.
“Did you come to me from her bed?” Cynna asked.
Athena began to laugh, “I can assure you, I left her very much intact…,” she paused.
“Which is more than I can say about you,” she then teased and began to tickle Cynna’s
sides, forcing Cynna to fend her off with little success.
When the playfulness subsided and the lovers resumed lying in each other’s arms, Cynna
raised another question that had been gnawing at her. “What happens now?”
“You will stay here, of course… With me.”
“And what about her?”
“What about her?!” Athena asked, but she understood what Cynna was really asking. “This
palace is huge. Avoiding her is quite possible. The Conqueror seems to manage avoiding
my mother easily enough.”
After exploiting the remaining short time they had together to the fullest, Princess Athena
went about her day and Cynna slipped into a bath to wash herself.
***
Two moons had passed since the wedding and absolutely nothing had changed in the
Corinthian palace.
As the Conqueror was walking in one of the corridors after she had spent the better part of
the morning in the menagerie, Thetis accosted her and informed her that Nobleman Drusus,
governor of the province of Rome, was awaiting her in the Great Hall.
"I stink of the animals," the Conqueror remarked as she sniffed the sleeves of her tunic.
"Then by all means wash yourself first, Majesty," answered Thetis with a smile at the sight
of the Conqueror smelling herself. "He'll wait."
The Conqueror smirked. "You are learning pretty quickly," she pointed out. "Inform her
Majesty the Queen that I will see her after supper in my chambers," she concluded before
making her way to the Imperial Chambers.
"Yes, Majesty," Thetis said and curtsied.
A short while later the Conqueror strode into the Great Hall all clean and still smelling of
the bathwater. The ceremony master announced her presence.
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"Your Majesty," Nobleman Drusus bowed before his Sovereign as she seated herself on the
Throne.
"Nobleman Drusus," The Ruler greeted him with a sealed face. "What is the reason for this
visit?" She asked him, forgoing pleasantries.
"Well, Majesty, it's the current rate of taxes…" he seemed hesitant.
"What about it?" the Ruler asked.
"Well, it is too steep and is becoming a bit of a hardship on your subjects in the Roman
province."
"As I'm sure you know, managing the Realm requires substantial funds. I have many
expenses, and I rely on the province of Rome to pay the amount I set for it."
"May I make a suggestion for your Majesty to consider?" he asked.
"You may," the Conqueror muttered with a wave of her hand.
"Thanks to your Majesty's infinite wisdom, we live in a golden age of peace. There is no
need to maintain and sustain such large armed forces in the Roman province. Why not
disperse the legion in Rome and assemble a smaller militia to keep order at a much
cheaper cost, which I'm willing to finance in exchange for a reduction of taxes."
The Conqueror was amazed by the audacity and temerity of Nobleman Drusus' proposal.
She couldn't understand what possessed him to submit such a preposterous idea for her
consideration.
"Do you know what an army is?" the Conqueror asked him as anger began to brew in her.
The Nobleman wasn't blind to it and he remained mute, thinking it best not to present the
Sovereign with a wrong answer and exacerbate it.
"What is an army?" The Conqueror deflected the question to one of the guards posted in the
Great Hall.
"An army is first and foremost a political instrument, your Majesty," the guard answered
immediately and confidently.
"That is correct," the Conqueror confirmed what to her was the obvious as she stepped
down the dais and closed the gap between her and the Roman governor. "An army is first
and foremost a political instrument," she repeated. "A simple guardsman knows this and
the governor to the province of Rome does not," she roared, displeased. "The mightiness
of my army coupled with the fact that it is the only one in my Realm is what ensures the
peace under my rule. Do you think I would part with my power? That I would just give it
away? That I would allow any man other than me to finance my soldiers?!"
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Nobleman Drusus lowered his head and shook it.
"Go back to Rome and tell my loyal subjects that peace costs!" she shouted at him in anger
and articulated the word 'loyal' with a good amount of sarcasm.
Later on, after retiring to the Imperial chambers, Thetis, carrying the Conqueror's supper,
knocked on the doors and entered only after she had been invited inside. She laid down the
tray she was carrying and set the table for dining. The Conqueror approached the table and
invited Thetis to join her at the table.
"There's enough food for both of us," the Conqueror said as she pulled back the chair next
to hers for Thetis to sit.
"Thank you, your Majesty," Thetis said with immense gratitude and took the seat offered.
As they dined together, the Conqueror told Thetis a small anecdote from her childhood,
about the time when upon her brother's Lyceus urgings she had tried to ride a sheep and
had fallen off it. Thetis freed herself to laugh as she was made to linger at the Imperial
chambers.
It was then that the Queen opened the doors to the Imperial chambers. Thetis' cachinnation,
which she thought was annoying and frivolous, rang in her ears along with the Conqueror's.
It thoroughly nettled her.
"My Lord," the Queen curtsied.
Thetis sobered up immediately and stopped laughing. Quickly, she rose to her feet, twisting
her ankle against the table-leg in the process, and curtsied before the Queen.
"Leave us," the Queen's tone of voice lacked its characteristic softness and sounded firm and
decisive, almost metallic.
Thetis glanced at the Conqueror, who was still sitting at the table drinking her wine. "Do as
you're told," the Conqueror said to her servant.
Thetis curtsied before the Sovereigns and left their presence.
"You wished to see me, my Lord," the Queen stated, hiding her sadness as her eyes rested
on the half empty plate and the vacant chair next to the Conqueror.
The Conqueror rose slowly from her seat and covered the distance between herself and the
Queen. She stood behind the Queen and wrapped her arms around the Queen's waist,
embracing her longingly against her.
The Queen's body reacted even before her mind and heart did. She melded into the warm,
long missed touches that dissolved, even for a brief moment, her stance and her defenses.
The scorching breath of her beloved Lord prickled the delicate skin of her nape and neck as
it streamed down the apex of her breasts.
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"How long are you going to continue to deny me?" the Conqueror spoke gently.
"My Lord," the Queen sighed deeply when against her will her rear pressed harder against
the Conqueror's lengthy strong body.
Small kisses began to randomly drop over her exposed flesh, and in between them, the
Conqueror's seductive words worked to further weaken her wife's resolve. "Do you not
miss my attentions?"
The Queen's hands involuntary moved backwards and cupped the Conqueror's muscled
backside as the Conqueror's larger hands cupped the Queen's breasts, heaving against the
bustle.
"You will never know how much I miss your attentions… all of them, my Lord," the
Queen moaned as she felt a long finger stroking between her legs above her dress.
"Then put a stop to this nonsense and return to our bed, Gabrielle," the Conqueror uttered
the Queen's name as if it was a magic word, a spell that would win her, her seduction.
Knowing her answer would deprive her of her Lord's craved touch, the Queen dallied
before she asked, "Will you annul the marriage, my Lion?"
And it did. The Conqueror took her hands away and as she stepped backwards the Queen
felt the chill trading places with the warmth she had felt a few moments before.
"I will not annul the marriage!" the Conqueror informed her matter-of-factly, trying to
control her anger.
"Then I cannot return to our bed even though it pains me and tears up my soul to be apart
from you," the Queen's voice trembled. "I cannot rejoice in our union when my daughter
doesn't in hers."
The Conqueror waved her upheld hands sideways scornfully and dismissively, "It's
because you think you know better!" she accused, the enceinte around her heart firm again.
"And what is it exactly that you think you know about the ways of women?"
The Queen absorbed her Lord's belittlement of her. "And what of Princess Sieglinde…," she
began to say but was once again met with a disregard.
"She knows her duties, which is more than I can say for my own flesh and blood."
"Forgive me for angering you, my Lord," the Queen said and left for her own bedchamber.
***
A fortnight came and went and Princess Athena, who hadn't visited Princess Sieglinde's
chambers even once since the wedding but instead had spent her nights with Cynna, was
summoned to appear before the Conqueror. As she crossed the Great Hall she noticed there
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was no one there besides the Conqueror, sitting on her Throne with a severity about her. It
occurred to her that she had never taken a close look at the Throne and its elaborate design.
Its fittings were made out of bronze. Each of its frontal legs and armrests was a statue of a
lion with solid gold coating the mane and sapphires as eyes. Its backrest alone was
approximately five feet high and concave, circular-like with intricate ebony and ivory
designs along with gilded bay leaves at the top and the upholstery was red shiny velvet.
"Majesty," Princess Athena bowed before the Conqueror.
"Your Grace," the Conqueror tipped her head in acknowledgment. "It was brought to my
attention that you keep your wife in her maidenhood."
Princess Athena's eyebrows jumped upwards over her eyes in astonishment. She couldn't
decide what stunned her the most: the fact that the Conqueror knew her private business or
the fact that the Conqueror raised the matter with her, evidently feeling no qualms about
meddling. Left speechless, Athena neglected to respond.
"You haven't taken her yet, have you?" The Conqueror pressed on, demandingly.
But her Heir wasn't ready to answer the charge just yet.
"How do you know?" she asked, unable to resist.
"Never mind how I know," the Conqueror glared at her eldest. She would not be
sidetracked.
"Did she tell you?!"
"She is a King's daughter!" The Conqueror's voice thundered. She was clearly irked by the
fact that she had to explain what she thought her Heir should have known. "She knows
better. She'd rather have her tongue cut out than speak ill of her husband."
The Conqueror wasn't lying. Fact was, upon her order, a chambermaid had been keeping a
watchful and detective eye for bloodstains on the newlyweds’ sheets and had been
reporting back to the Conqueror every day since the wedding on its flagrant absence.
To Athena, it sounded like the Conqueror thought Sieglinde perfect, like she could do no
wrong.
"Answer my question!" the Conqueror demanded.
"It is a private matter, Majesty," Athena tried to argue.
"You are my Heir. You have no private matters," the Conqueror retorted.
Athena abhorred the prospect, almost as much as she resented the fact that she could not
voice that resentment to her Sire.
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"She seems… slow… Far be it for me to take advantage of her," Athena replied, conscious
of her attempt to mislead her Sire.
The Conqueror frowned. "I will hear no such poorly contrived excuses."
"She makes me dead from the waist down, Majesty," Athena finally gave in, thinking it
best to use a language that her Sire could understand. "With Cynna it is very different," she
added in an adversarial manner, as though she was meaning to win an argument.
The Conqueror leaned forward in her Throne, both hands clutching the armrests, and went
on to issue a warning with a visible scowl. "You will not make a mockery of your marriage
and you will not publicly shame your wife. You will place your mistress in a discreet
lodging in Corinth. Cynna is not welcome here and will not continue to reside under my
roof."
Princess Athena was absolutely livid. She had to bite down hard on her tongue in order to
prevent herself from pointing out to the Conqueror her hypocrisy, allowing the little
redheaded attendant to reside in the servants' quarters in the palace, thus shaming her
mother the Queen. She did so more out of honoring her word she had once given to her
mother that she'd always be respectful towards her Sire, than out of any actual respect she
felt towards the Conqueror at that particular moment.
When she trusted herself not to let her initial thought slip, she asked the Conqueror, "Would
there be anything else, Majesty?"
"Yes. You will honor your obligation to your wife… Do you take my meaning?"
For a moment Athena wasn't entirely sure that she understood what the Conqueror meant,
and so she asked, "Is your Majesty ordering me to have carnal knowledge of the
Norsewoman?"
"I'm glad you understand," the Conqueror concluded.
Princess Athena got another reminder that day that she had very little control or power over
her life and her frustration and resentment grew tenfold.
That very night she burst into Princess Sieglinde's chambers as the Nordic Princess' ladies in
waiting were preparing her for bed, making them jump in their skin with a startle.
"Your Grace," they mumbled and curtsied.
The Heir signaled with a wave of her hand for Sieglinde's ladies in waiting to leave and they
all hastened out.
"Min Herre came to visit with me," Sieglinde, already dressed in her nightgown and with a
plain nightcap covering her hair, smiled and beamed with honest joy, for it was the first
time that Athena had come to her bedchamber since their wretched wedding night.
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But Princess Athena didn't smile back. Instead, and without even looking at her wife, she
signaled Sieglinde to climb into bed.
"Do I have your consent?" Athena asked flatly, with all the passion she would have asking
about the weather.
Princess Sieglinde did not comprehend.
Impatient, Princess Athena simplified her question, "Are you willing?"
Understanding finally spread over Sieglinde's face. She nodded her head. "Of course," she
answered, "I am your wife." She prohibited herself from wondering why of all nights
Athena chose to come to her that specific night.
Sieglinde laid herself prone on her back amidst the cold, fragrant linens and waited with a
strange and inexplicable excitement brought on by misplaced expectations. Left without her
mother's guidance, she had but a vague idea as to what was about to transpire or as to what
was required of her. Before her wedding day one of her Greek ladies in waiting had taken it
upon herself to offer Sieglinde some of her experience, such as it was, which had added up
to a few scarce words about taking the Heir's member between her legs and waiting for it to
be over.
Athena went on to unbuckle her belt, not bothering with the rest of her garments. When her
trousers were dropped around her knees, she crassly grabbed Sieglinde by her ankle and
roughly turned her to lie on her stomach. With her gaze fixated on the bed's headboard, she
pushed Sieglinde's nightgown upwards and exposed the crevice she was about to enter.
Darkness ate her from the inside and out when, without any graceful gentleness or
considerate preparation, she penetrated Sieglinde's sealed womanhood and heartlessly
thrust deep into her as though she was skewering a lamb. All the while the act was in play,
Princess Athena held her breath so as not to breathe in Sieglinde's scents and tried to block
her ears from hearing Sieglinde's whimpers as she wriggled beneath her by drowning her
mind with thoughts of trivialities, half successfully only. What little sounds that did reach
her, however, Athena wasn't the least bit curious to know whether they were those of
pleasure or of pain. All she knew was that they nearly made her laugh. 'The Nordic Mouse' in
reference to her wife became the only thought circling in her head.
Princess Athena treated the Nordic Princess, her lawful wife, worse than she had ever
treated any other woman she had rented. With whores she was at least courteous. But that
was all the Great omniscient Lord Conqueror's fault, she thought, and she was hardly the
one to be blamed for it.
When she finished, she got off her wife's back as quickly as her body allowed her, still not
gracing her wife with even the briefest of glances, not caring in what state she was in. She
took a piece of clean cloth and dipped it into a basin containing fresh water then wiped her
phallus clean before discarding the now soiled cloth to the ground.
"Let no one claim that I do not honor my obligations to you, Madame," The Heir spoke at
the general direction of the bed as she pulled her trousers back up again.
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As she made her way out of Princess Sieglinde's chambers, she was resolute in her mind to
neither forgive nor forget what the Conqueror had forced her to do that night.
Princess Sieglinde didn't move, not until the doors to her chambers were closed behind
Athena. She then moved her aching and sore body slowly to sit on the bed. She discovered
the blood of her virginity when her bare foot touched a wet spot on the sheet. She examined
it and wondered whether she would bleed again next time, if there would be a next time.
The words of the poets singing about love and desire remained inexplicable to her. Her
heart was heavy. She felt it sinking inside her without understanding why. It made her feel
worse than the wound to her body did. She felt too gloomy to cry. She slipped under the
covers and laid awake in the quiet darkness.
When Princess Athena entered Cynna's chamber, Cynna had already fallen half asleep. With
a tender nudge and delicate whisper, Princess Athena woke Cynna up.
Cynna greeted her with a kiss against her jaw.
"You must get dressed and come with me, beloved," Athena urged her.
Cynna got out of the bed, still stupefied from slumber, and began to dress. "Where are we
going?"
"You must spend tonight and the following days in an Inn until I find you proper lodging
in Corinth."
"Why? What happened?" Cynna asked while packing her belonging with great haste.
"The Conqueror wishes that you no longer reside here," Athena answered.
"So, I'm banished from Court… discarded like a woman of ill-repute? And you've agreed
to it?" Cynna protested. "I shall return back to the Amazon Lands."
"Cynna, please… How can you think that I've agreed to it? One does not agree or disagree
with the Conqueror's orders. The Conqueror's orders are to be obeyed."
"Nevertheless, I will not subject myself to live in shame," Cynna argued.
"Please, beloved, don't leave me," Athena pleaded and inwardly she resented the
Conqueror for placing her in this position, "I couldn't bear it."
"How do you think it makes me feel when the woman you've married lives with you with
all the comfort and grandeur of the palace while I, the woman you claim you love, am to
live elsewhere… like a commoner, a dirty secret?"
"I shall buy a magnificent villa in the best part of Corinth for you to reside in and furnish
it with all your heart's desire. You will have as many servants as you wish, I promise
you… You'll live like a queen."
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Cynna took a few moments to consider Athena's promises and eventually nodded her
consent to remain in Corinth.
***
The following morning, Princess Athena rode her horse by the Corinthian palace's wall and
through its gates after she had spent the previous night in an obscure Inn with Cynna. On
her way to the Imperial stables, she passed by the practicing field where she saw the
Conqueror placing a practicing sword in Princess Terreis' hand. She halted her horse,
climbed down and handed the reins to the stable boy.
That morning, not far from the practicing field and in sight, as the sun marched into the
Imperial gardens, the Queen and Princess Sieglinde strolled on the gravel path amidst the
blooming flowers with their ladies in waiting walking respectfully behind them, enjoying
the fresh air mixed with the fragrance of blossoms and the salty scent wafting from the sea.
As the Conqueror was giving young Princess Terreis her first lesson in swordfight, one of
the Imperial Guard's commanders approached the Conqueror and requested a few words in
private.
The Conqueror stepped off the field and with her back turned to her youngest, spoke with
the commander.
Princess Athena seized the opportunity and stepped onto the field, underestimating the rage
that plagued her on account of the Conqueror. She picked up a practicing sword and faced
her little sister, Princess Terreis, who had been waiting for her Sire to continue her
instructions.
And then it happened. Princess Athena struck a too powerful a blow for little Terreis to
handle and the toddler was knocked down hard against the ground, sustaining bleeding
bruises to her elbows and legs. Aching with throbbing pain, Terreis began to cry.
Athena immediately took a step back, a tad rattled by her actions.
As soon as Terreis' cries burst out of her mouth, the Conqueror rushed to her, and when the
cries reached the Queen and Princess Sieglinde, they made haste to the practicing field as
well.
The Conqueror knelt next to Terreis and gathered her in her embracing arms. She stroked
her gold hair, trying to calm her youngest down so that she could examine her injuries.
The Queen and Princess Sieglinde reached the sobbing child. The Conqueror deposited her
daughter in her mother's arms.
The Queen asked Princess Sieglinde to hold Terreis so that she could tend to her wounds.
Princess Sieglinde was only too keen to oblige. She cradled Terreis in her arms and gave her,
her bracelet so to occupy her while the Queen attended to her wounds.
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The Queen was relieved to realize that Terreis wasn't severely injured. There were nothing
more than a few flesh wounds that would require no more than ointment and dressing.
"Terreis is just fine, my Lord," the Queen informed her Lord, easing her concern. "Nothing
is broken. She was more startled than anything else," she went on to assure.
Immediately, after feeling sufficiently confident that no serious harm had come to her
youngest, the Conqueror turned her attention to her eldest.
When the Conqueror's flaming glare was fixed on her, Princess Athena took another step
backwards.
The Conqueror lunged at Athena and launched a tight fist into Athena's stomach.
Athena felt as though she was kicked by a wild mule. A painful pressure amassed in her
chest, rendering her almost unable to breathe. She dropped to her knees at the Conqueror's
feet.
But the Conqueror wouldn't have it. She grabbed Athena by her lapel. Fuming, she hoisted
her to stand back up on her feet.
Through clenched teeth she muttered angrily, "She is but a young child. She possess not a
tenth of your strength – what is the matter with you? I truly hoped that by now you
would possess the judgment of an adult!" The Conqueror then hissed into Athena’s ear so
that none other could hear, “You did it on purpose and with malice.”
"My Lord," the Queen tried to appease her Lord and tenderly touched the broad shoulder,
while Princess Sieglinde, who was privy to the altercation, gently rocked Terreis in her arms.
She knew it wasn't her place to intervene and fact was, she bore profound respect and awe
towards the Lord Conqueror. However, an urge flickered inside her to stand by Princess
Athena.
The Conqueror did not grace her wife with a glance but kept them pinned onto her eldest.
"Go inside and tend to Terreis, my Lady, and take her Grace Princess Sieglinde with you."
With a heavy heart, Queen Gabrielle and Princess Sieglinde left the practicing field with
Princess Terreis, while the Conqueror was still clutching Princess Athena's lapel.
Once alone, Athena looked into the icy cold eyes of her Sire. "I am you and Terreis is my
mother, your Queen."
The Conqueror understood her Heir's assertion only too well, and she could not entirely
deny the truth in them. "You are both our children," she replied.
"And yet, throughout my childhood, I don't remember you ever telling me stories, or
putting me to bed, Majesty. You were always so stringent and so harsh with me… so…
formal and correct… and too stingy with your affections towards me."
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"I am giving you my Empire!" stated the Conqueror, finally releasing her eldest from her
tight grip.
"You will give me your Empire because that is your will – For your bloodline to preserve
your accomplishments – not for my sake. That is why you had me in the first place. You
needed an heir and for no other purpose," Athena passionately claimed. "Terreis was
conceived out of love. She is your love child."
The Conqueror rejected the accusation. "You were both conceived out of love."
Athena scoffed and wore a disbelieving expression on her features. "When I was conceived
my mother wasn't even aware of your love," she spat, and in an attempt to cause the
Conqueror grief she went on to say, "I've always wondered… Just how was I conceived,
exactly?"
"Same way as your sister," the Conqueror answered.
"I don't believe you."
The Conqueror didn't care one way or the other whether Athena believed her or not. "Never
come near your sister again or I swear to you I will break every bone in your body," she
warned with a chilling voice. "Believe me when I tell you, you don't want to test me."
Part 9
It was nighttime. Princess Athena lay idly in Cynna's arms, resting her head against her
mistress' bosom. She told her about all that had happened earlier that day on the practice
field.
"My sister bears the same sentiments towards the Lord Conqueror as my mother does,"
she stated matter-of-factly. "They are the only ones in the entire world who not just love
but worship the Conqueror without an ounce of fear or judgment. They bear the
Conqueror pure love and worship… the kind not even the Gods receive from their most
devout followers." Her words dripped of bitterness.
Cynna fondly brushed her fingers through Princess Athena's hair and said, "Even the most
devout defy their Gods, sometimes."
Athena sighed deeply and shook her head. "Not these two."
Meanwhile, in the palace, the Queen was restless, tossing and turning in her bed. Her
longings for the Conqueror knew no bounds. She was experiencing the same excruciating
hunger as she had felt when she had been with the Amazons. Behooved by them, she
lurched upwards, and opened the doors of her antechamber, which led to the corridor.
However, as soon as the doors were ajar, she saw her Lord leaving the Imperial chambers,
cloaked in her dark brocade robes and holding a burning torch in her hand, the orange glow
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accentuating the outlines of her exposed biceps, exhibiting power that the Queen lusted
after. Her eyes followed her Lord as she made her way down the corridor then down the
staircase till the Conqueror disappeared around the corner and out of the Queen's range of
sight.
That wasn’t the first time the Queen had witnessed her Lord leaving the Imperial chambers
at the dead of night. The begging question as to the Conqueror's activities and whereabouts
at that time of night mercilessly pecked her mind and soul. She had half a mind to follow
her Lord and spy on her, but she knew that her Lord would catch her in a matter of
moments. A profound, ominous sensation of dread rendered the Queen unable to form a
single rational thought or a reasonable explanation. Should she take comfort in the fact that
at least the Conqueror did not bring others into the Imperial bed, she wondered.
She called for the lady in attendance that night, who was dozing off on a stool near the
entrance of the Queen's chambers.
The lady in waiting jumped off the stool with a jerk as soon as she heard the Queen's voice
calling out to her.
"Majesty," she curtsied, too embarrassed to rub her bloodshot eyes.
"Tell the Lady Satrina I wish to see her," the Queen ordered.
"Now?" the servant asked, momentarily forgetting herself, for it wasn't the Queen's habit to
trouble the household staff during the small hours of the night.
"Yes, now," the Queen confirmed, impatiently.
The lady in waiting curtsied again and scurried out to do the Queen's bidding. A short while
later Lady Satrina requested entry to the Queen's chambers.
"You wished to see me, your Majesty?" Lady Satrina asked.
Now that Lady Satrina was standing in front of her, the Queen anxiously paced back and
forth. She felt incredibly foolish, but was unable to stop herself.
Her longtime friend and servant saw the distress and embarrassment about the Queen and
the agitation in her demeanor and in the name of their friendship and despite the differences
in their stations, she decided to ignore the gap and reach out to the Queen.
"You seem troubled, Majesty," she encouraged the Queen to speak.
The Queen ceased pacing. "Has my Lord taken a mistress?" she asked bluntly, applying no
restraints whatsoever.
Lady Satrina swallowed hard. "I cannot say, Majesty," the steward replied, all the while
thinking it was unfair of the Queen to be placing her in such an impossible position.
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"Cannot, or will not?" the Queen demanded the distinction be made.
"With respect, Majesty, I honestly do not know," the steward answered.
The irritated Queen turned her back to the steward. "I don't believe you!" she exclaimed.
"You know everything that goes on around here, even when the rats in the dungeons
below are breeding!"
If there was one place one should never find oneself, it was between the Lord Conqueror
and the Queen, Satrina had learnt that hard lesson a long time ago, and now the Queen
pushed her to that very spot.
"Majesty… I don’t know."
"It's that young redheaded harlot, isn't it?"
Lady Satrina didn't recognize the regal, usually gentle woman who stood before her as her
friend and Mistress. Never before had she seen her in such a state. It pained her to see the
Queen being destroyed by her own hands.
"Thetis is but a servant, I think," Lady Satrina tried to offer reason and some relief.
"Never speak her name in my presence again!" the Queen's words were uttered firmly.
Lady Satrina suspected that the Queen fell victim to fear and therefore was beyond reason.
"Majesty, the Lord Conqueror loves only you, I'm sure. You mustn't torture yourself…"
she said on the verge of frustration.
"I can't help it. I cannot lose my Lord's heart… I’ve seen my Lord leaving the Imperial
chambers every other night… It torments me to the point where I think I shall go mad."
There was no denying the severe distress in the Queen's voice. "Make inquiries as to my
Lord's activities…ask the Imperial guards,” she frantically ordered and grabbed Lady
Satrina by her shoulders nearly shaking her.
To Lady Satrina, the Queen indeed appeared like a woman on the brink of losing her senses.
"I cannot dare investigate the Lord Conqueror's private affairs," she claimed then added
more softly with beseeching eyes, hoping to get through to her Mistress, "As your friend,
Majesty, may I suggest that you reconcile with the Lord Conqueror and put an end to it?"
"I wish I could," the Queen broke down in tears. It was then that she realized she could not
allow things to continue the way they had been, and that she must recruit all her efforts to
reestablish some form of communication with her Lord, or else, she would lose the singular,
greatest love of her life.
The following evening, the Queen ordered the cook to prepare lamb chops for the
Conqueror's supper, and as the cook carved the meat, the Queen herself stood over the
burning stove and prepared her famous stock, which was her Lord's favorite, nearly
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offending the cook by doing so. She did not care what the servants might think, seeing her
slaving over the pots… a woman of her position, and all.
At dusk, when all was prepared the Queen herself took the tray to the Imperial chambers,
hoping that her peace offering would earn her back her Lord's affections and favors.
She opened the doors to the Imperial chambers and saw the Conqueror hovering over some
documents at her desk.
The Conqueror, engrossed by the documents, failed to notice that it was the Queen, rather
than a servant, who entered her chambers.
The Queen laid down the tray and curtsied before the Conqueror.
"My Lord," she called out softly.
Surprised, the Conqueror lifted her eyes from the scrolls and beheld her wife.
"I thought you might be hungry, my Lord, so I've cooked supper for you," she spoke with
an appeasing quality in her voice.
The Conqueror stood up and moved around from behind the desk. She ran her eyes over the
perfectly roasted meat with its succulent pink centre and the steaming mouthwatering stock.
The Queen anxiously awaited her Lord's response.
"My Lady…" the Conqueror eventually said almost softly, in a way planting false hope in
her wife's heart. "In the event that you might have forgotten, I will remind you that I can
snap my fingers and have a banquet prepared for five hundred guests within three
candle-marks, or have ten legions fully armed and ready for battle within less than a day.
I can alter the lives of millions in my Realm with nothing more than my breath." The
Conqueror paused, carefully examining the Queen's reaction to her words, wondering if she
could anticipate the point she was trying to make, but soon realized the Queen did not.
"These are not the sort of things I need a wife for," she went on to speak, calmly and
slowly, "I need a wife… in my bed. Is that what you are offering?"
The Conqueror's words tore the Queen's heart into countless pieces, but they also generated
anger, anger that her Lord, who was supposed to love her, rejected so callously her effort to
become close once more.
Every sense of self-dignity she possessed demanded that she should point out to the
Conqueror that she could snap her fingers and have a hundred courtesans for that as well,
but her sense of reverence and submission before her Lord barred her tongue, and she
vacated the Imperial chambers without speaking another word.
Once alone in her chambers, the Conqueror slumped down into her armchair, defeated.
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The next day, the Conqueror sat on her Throne in the Great Hall, with Princess Terreis,
whose wounded elbows and legs were meticulously dressed, perched on her knee. A choir
of women singers and musicians preformed for the Royals' pleasure.
After a few songs, the singers and musicians began to sing the melody that sounded like
hello and ended in goodbye, which the Conqueror had caught the Queen singing in the
kitchen the first time they had traveled to Thira on the very day that they had finally spoke
their love for one another.
The Conqueror felt something cracking inside her, like a small breech in a robust dam and
torrents of pain rushing and gushing upwards strangling her throat.
"Enough!" Her sonorous voice roared and bounced off the Great Hall's walls and over the
singing voices and the voices of the instruments. "Leave now! All of you! Out!" She shouted
at the trembling musicians and they all ran out on buckling knees.
Princess Terreis was the only one who demonstrated no fear. She looked upwards and saw
boiling tears running down her Sire's eyes, and although seeing a parent crying is a
frightening sight for most children at that tender age, Princess Terreis felt nothing but pain
and empathy for her silently weeping Sire.
She stood on the Conqueror's knees so to reach her face and collected a single tear in her
wee finger.
"Don't cry, my Sire," she said, her voice laden with comfort, "I will cry for you."
The Conqueror lowered her watery gaze and beheld the daughter, who epitomized her wife
and Queen to her, and embraced the child tightly against her body.
***
Another fortnight had gone by, and Cynna settled in the extravagant villa that Princess
Athena had acquired for her. It was one of the largest structures in the best part of Corinth.
True to her promise, Athena spared no expense. The finest of furniture and the finest of
fabrics were used to decorate the bare walls. A dozen servants were hired to attend the
Amazon, whose roots and origins could no longer be seen upon her.
When the Conqueror confronted Princess Athena about her lavish spending, Athena merely
replied: "Well, she's out of the palace. Isn't that what you wanted, Majesty?"
Needless to say, in all that time, Princess Athena spent not a single night in her wife's bed.
When one of Princess Sieglinde's Nordic ladies in waiting could bear it no longer and said
something about it to her Mistress, feeling her national pride being trampled over by the
Realm, Princess Sieglinde hushed her, stating in her native tongue only this, "Search all you
wish, and you would be hard pressed to find a single woman in my station or near it
whose husband has never cheated on her. That said, I would forgive Min Herre all but
one thing. That is, if she would be anything but the just and honorable ruler the Lord
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Conqueror is. As for me, I am well-contented to be in a position where I can do some
good for the welfare of my subjects."
One evening, the Conqueror was reclining on the carpet and over a pile of cushions not far
from the burning hearth in the Imperial chambers, with a map of the Persian province
spread before her, teaching Princess Terreis the battle strategies while moving small
figurines in the shape of soldiers, catapults, horses and chariots over it for demonstration,
which Terreis called 'The Conqueror's toys'.
Thetis, who was also present, sitting on the carpet as well next to the Conqueror listening
riveted to the Conqueror's words, asked, "Majesty?"
"Go ahead," the Conqueror encouraged her onward.
"Does your Majesty think that everyone is capable of… killing a man?" Thetis asked.
The Conqueror smiled a half smile. "Before I answer your question, I will ask you this. Do
you think you are capable of killing?"
"I am sure I cannot, Majesty," Thetis replied.
"Then you are wrong," the Conqueror said as she stroked Princess Terreis' gilded hair while
the child played with one of the figurines, not paying attention to the adults speaking over
her head. "Truth is, no one really knows whether they are capable of taking a life or not
until they are facing the test. Some are certain that they are, but they don't have it in them,
and some think they cannot until they do. It is my experience that in each and every
military campaign I ever lead, there would be a few soldiers on the battlefield who
discovered that they were not capable of shedding blood, even though they had exhibited
excellent skills on the training field. On the other hand, when I sat in judgment of some
who had been accused of committing murder, I often heard them claim that they never
thought they were capable of it. So there you have it."
"May I ask, your Majesty," Thetis inquired further.
"You may," the Conqueror permitted.
Neither the Conqueror nor Thetis realized that the Queen was briefly listening in on their
conversation from the other side of the closed doors, on her way to her own chambers.
"How did your Majesty feel after shedding blood for the first time?"
“I did not feel a thing. I did what had to be done to protect my homeland," the Conqueror
said. Thetis thought that the Conqueror's answer matched exactly what she had expected to
hear, however, her Master thought that that had been all that her servant needed to know.
The next morning, even before breakfast, when the Queen was just finished being dressed
and prepared for the day by her ladies in waiting, Thetis was announced as she entered the
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Queen’s chambers. She was led through the antechamber and into the Queen’s main
chamber, which was the largest in her suite.
When first she had received the summons, before she had retired to bed the previous night,
she had wondered what the Queen could possibly want with her.
The Queen was expecting her, dressed in her regalia facing the entrance, with her crown on
her head and with her fine jewelry sparkling all around her features like a luminous frame,
and with her ladies in waiting standing behind her. Everything about the display was
designed to clearly convey, 'I am Queen'.
“Your Majesty,” Thetis curtsied before the Queen.
The Queen acknowledged her with a slight nod of her head.
Thetis lowered her eyes as she spoke to the Queen, “You wished to see me, your Majesty?”
The Queen did not answer. She closed the gap between them with small, slow, almost
deliberate gait, with her glaring eyes fixed on the redheaded attendant, like an archer would
keep its target in his sights.
It was then that Thetis felt a twinge of uneasiness and she searched her mind for a cause as
to why the Queen might be crossed or displeased with her, but she failed to come up with
any offence she might have committed against her Sovereign Queen.
The Queen, still silent, began to sluggishly circle around the servant in a way she had
occasion to watch her Lord do countless times over the years.
Thetis had never imagined that the Monarch, who was by all accounts, including that of her
uncle, of well-disposition, could strike fear in anyone’s heart, which was the Queen’s intent
exactly.
The Queen’s ladies in waiting watched their Mistress in fascination, and the expression on
their faces hinted to Thetis, who found herself nearly holding her breath, that they had a
decent idea as to the reason for their Mistress’ vexed state.
After completing a full circle, when once more facing Thetis, the Queen leaned in closer
towards the nearly cowering attendant till the latter was forced to look away to escape
meeting the Queen’s gaze and thus not exhibiting barefacedness.
“Has my Lord taken you as a mistress?” the Queen asked plainly.
Nothing prepared Thetis for the Queen’s flagrant question. The shock alone tied Thetis’s
tongue up.
Her lack of a response angered the Queen further like dousing burning fire with oil. It made
the Queen even more distressed, as if Thetis’s silence was an admission.
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“Are you sleeping with my Lord?” the Queen asked with an elevated tone of voice and
Thetis could feel the Queen’s fuming breath singing her cheek.
Thetis couldn’t for the life of her understand where this foul accusation stemmed from. Her
mind was reeling in effort to make sense of it all but to no avail. Of course she knew that the
Conqueror and the Queen were no longer sharing a bad over their dispute regarding
Princess Athena’s marriage, but the Conqueror had never been anything but appropriate
with her.
Lady Astraea, head of the Queen’s ladies in waiting, scolded Thetis, “The Queen’s Majesty
is speaking to you!”
Avoiding the Queen’s glare was becoming harder and harder to do. Thetis wasn’t
completely ignorant as to why the Queen would ask such a question. She realized that had
there been a reason to lie, she would have done so, gladly, for her Master's sake with
accordance to her duties as a servant. She was scared. The Conqueror, she knew, would not
defend her against the Queen. “Of course not, your Majesty,” she finally answered with a
quiver in her voice, which made her wonder whether she sounded less convincing or sincere
because of it. Since she wasn’t looking directly at the Queen’s eyes, she couldn’t be sure if
the Queen believed her of not.
“Do not think that you can win my Lord’s heart,” the Queen hissed, “Get out of my sight!”
Thetis curtsied before the Queen and quickly left her presence, resolute in her mind not to
speak a word of it to her Master.
***
Another season gave way to a new one taking its place. At dusk, Princess Athena came to
dine with Cynna and to spend the night in the villa, which had become more of a home to
her than the palace she had been born in.
As they sat at the table, conversing between them about the day that had gone by and who
they had met and what they had done, being waited on by Cynna’s servants, Cynna
requested Athena for a new chariot, four horses, a groom and a stable to be built on the
villa’s grounds, so that she might travel wherever her fancy took her.
“Tell me when you wish to travel and I shall send one of the Imperial grooms with a
chariot to you,” Athena replied and signaled a servant to pour her a second goblet of wine.
“Surely you wouldn’t want me to trouble you whenever I wish to travel,” Cynna said.
“It’s no trouble at all, sweetheart,” Athena replied and took the filled goblet in her hand.
Athena’s answer didn’t satisfy her lover. “Don't you want me to have my own means to
travel as other ladies do?”
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“Dearest, I cannot afford it at the moment,” Athena replied with a touch of impatience,
hoping Cynna would take the subtle hint that she had no desire to continue discussing the
matter any further.
Cynna understood as much but chose to ignore it. “What do you mean you cannot afford
it? Aren’t you the Princess of the Realm?!”
Athena emptied the goblet and with a sharp motion landed the empty goblet on the dining
table. “What I own is what the Conqueror is generous enough to furnish me with.”
“Can’t you ask the Conqueror to increase your allowance, then?”
“And when the Conqueror asks me what for, what answer should I give, do you reckon?”
Athena’s control over her temper was wearing thin. “The Conqueror dislikes you, to put it
mildly, as it is.”
“So I am to be treated as some middle-class concubine?” Cynna protested.
“Of course not,” Athena said and placed her hand over Cynna’s hand, which rested atop
the table. “But would you have me begging the Conqueror for more means to support
you?”
“You promised me that I should live like a Queen…” Cynna spoke with cloying sweetness,
and as if the word ‘Queen’ had given her an idea, she proceeded to ask, “Why not ask her
Majesty the Queen? She refuses you nothing.”
“My mother has a lot on her mind these days and I shan’t bother her with such matters,
can’t you understand?!” Athena rose to her feet. Her hands were fisted at the side of her
body.
“Back to the Nordic mouse, is it?” taunted Cynna with a questioning look and arched
eyebrows.
"I lost my appetite. I think it best if I slept in my own bed tonight," Athena informed
Cynna with narrow eyes and stifled fury.
Cynna made no effort to stop her, believing her stance just, for what would her neighbors
and acquaintances think if they saw her living below the means of other nobility in the
Realm?
Princess Athena rode back to the palace. She was disappointed in Cynna for failing to see
and comprehend her view and position. Wandering through the palace's corridors, she
didn't wish to be alone that night and she was in great need to speak with someone, but
there was no one. The Queen was troubled with her own plight, her grandmother was
already asleep; her sister too young and she resented her for the love that the Conqueror
showered on her, and the Conqueror… well, the Conqueror was the last person Athena
wanted to speak with these days.
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And not before long Athena found herself standing in Sieglinde's bedchamber.
"Min Herre," Sieglinde curtsied, showing none of her surprise at Athena's unexpected visit.
Princess Athena said nothing, but just stood there.
"Min Herre seems troubled and tired," Sieglinde spoke softly, doing her best to conceal her
native accent. With hesitant steps she approached Athena, tentatively slipped her hand into
Athena's and led her to bed.
Athena offered no objection or resistance. Sieglinde's tender care soothed her more than she
cared to admit. Heavily, the Heir slumped onto Sieglinde's bed.
Sieglinde knelt in fort of Princess Athena, who was still sitting on her bed, and began taking
her boots off.
"Being brought up as royals, we quickly learn early on in life that comfort is scarce. There
aren't many places we are safe receiving it. We are expected to pretend like we have no
need for it, but we do. I will be grateful to you, Min Herre, if you would be willing to
receive it from me, your unworthy servant," Princess Sieglinde said and poured water into
the basin she had placed at Princess Athena's feet.
Athena listened to Sieglinde's voice as much as she did to her words. It was soft and
placating. It was like slipping into a warm bath. She beheld her wife as she was washing her
feet and she wondered what her hair looked like beneath the cap she was constantly
wearing.
"Tell me about the Nordic Lands," Athena requested.
Sieglinde smiled and as she handled the clean towel in her delicate hands, she knew she was
happy not just because she was granted an opportunity to talk about her homeland, but
because it was the first time that Athena showed kindness towards her and interest in her.
"The Nordic Lands are vast, Min Herre. There are staggering, snowy and rugged
mountains with icy sea, wide rivers and some of the highest waterfalls in the entire
world… If I could only show you, Min Herre, how beautiful, wild and pure-white my
homeland is… It would take your breath away," Sieglinde spoke as she dried Athena's feet
and her face was beaming. "I'm afraid I cannot do it justice in your language, Min Herre,
for I don't fully master it, yet…" She then chuckled and went on to say, "I don't think I can
do it justice even in my own native tongue."
After she finished washing Athena's feet, Sieglinde rose back up to her own. "Anything else
I can do for you, Min Herre?"
"Have you any funds of your own?" Athena asked, feeling wretched as she did.
"I do, Min Herre," Sieglinde answered, masking her surprise for Athena's question was
quite unexpected.
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"I am in need of a substantial sum," Athena muttered.
Sieglinde pulled out a wooden chest from beneath her bed. She opened and revealed a
handsome amount of gold coins. She had her suspicions as to what Athena needed the
funds for, but it made no difference to her. "What's mine is yours to do as you please, Min
Herre. Please, take it."
Athena took the chest with her and held it under her arm.
"If you need more, Min Herre, you can take these and sell them," Sieglinde offered as she
handed Athena the small chest containing the jewelry that Athena had given her on their
wedding night, the jewelry which the Conqueror had given Athena to give to her.
It was then that Athena felt shame stabbing her guts. She kept her features sealed with no
small measure of effort.
"That won't be necessary," Athena rejected her wife's offer, equally out of shame and out of
fear of her Sire, since she would inevitably find out about it, for nothing escaped her Sire.
"Good night," Athena bade Sieglinde before she left, thinking that her Nordic wife was no
mouse.
"Good night, Min Herre," Sieglinde replied with a warm smile and her gaze escorted
Athena as she made her way out of the bedchamber.
The following evening Princess Athena arrived at Cynna’s villa with a new four horses
chariot.
***
A knock on the door to the Imperial chambers interrupted the Conqueror and Thetis'
conversation. A servant entered and served them supper. The Sovereign and the attendant,
who was invited to join the meal, went to sit at the table.
Thetis waited for the Conqueror to begin eating before she started herself. She poured wine
into the Conqueror's goblet and from the corner of her eye, Thetis studied the Conqueror's
expression and realized it seemed troubled.
"Nobleman Sirus suggested to me earlier today that I should lower taxes in his province
by dispersing the tenth legion and assembling a small militia to diminish costs."
Thetis wasn't sure what her response should be. She wasn't required to give any so she held
her tongue and waited.
"This is the second time since the wedding this type of thing has happened…" the
Conqueror groaned as she held the knife in her hand and vigorously cut the meat in front of
her, bruising its texture.
“Your Majesty suspects the two events are linked,” Thetis said.
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“They must be. The two noblemen are plotting against me. It is no coincidence.”
“May I make a suggestion, Majesty?”
“You may.” The Conqueror was curious to see just how clever Thetis was and how her
mind worked.
“Your Majesty might consider sending Lady Lila so that she may join them under the
guise of a coconspirator. It is a well-known fact that… Well…” Thetis wasn’t sure if she
should speak her mind, worrying she might overstep her bounds and insult her Master.
“Go on…” the Conqueror urged her on, even though she already knew what her servant
was about to say.
“All know that there is no love lost between the Lady Lila and your Majesty, despite her
kinship to her Majesty the Queen. She is in a high enough position to approach them and
the Noblemen might not suspect her at all.”
The Conqueror was quite impressed with Thetis’s idea. She was truly her uncle’s niece.
“There is one major flaw in your plan,” the Conqueror remarked, “I do not trust Lady
Lila.”
“Pardon me, your Majesty, for failing you,” Thetis downcast her gaze and rested it on her
plate.
“There is nothing to pardon you for. The flaw can be remedied.”
“How, Majesty?”
“You know the servants in my household pretty well, do you not?”
“I do, Majesty,” Thetis nodded her head, and already she could guess the Conqueror’s
strategy.
“Find me one that is reasonably wise whom you trust… you may consult with Lady
Satrina… We shall order Lady Lila to hire her so that she could attend Lady Lila at all
times when she meets with Nobleman Sirus and Nobleman Drusus, and thus she could
be privy to everything and report back to me.”
Thetis smiled widely, her adoration towards her Master overrunning. “I already have
someone in mind, but just to be sure, I will consult with Lady Satrina as your Majesty
suggested.”
“Very good. I leave it to you to set it up, Thetis.”
“Yes, Majesty,” Thetis replied quite proudly, proud of herself for earning the Conqueror’s
trust and esteem, but when she watched the Conqueror’s countenance again she realized
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that the Conqueror was upset still. “Is there something else that is troubling your
Majesty?” She carefully inquired.
"Noblemen coming to me with unreasonable demands…" the Conqueror’s voice grew
irate,
“Her Grace, Athena displeases me…And all the while my wife… the woman whom I
married," her voice turned even louder than before as she slammed the knife down hard
against the table's surface with great noise that startled her staunch servant. "Twice!" she
continued more enraged after the pause in her speech, "Refuses me the warmth of her bed."
She paused again with raging fumes coming out of her nostrils. "She has made a eunuch
out of me!"
It was like all the Conqueror's frustrations reached the end of their tether and erupted at the
dining table.
Thetis froze in fear in her seat. She stopped breathing. She didn’t move a muscle but rather
kept her hands folded on her lap, and quickly averted her eyes away from her Master. She
didn’t even conceive of making a sound.
“I did not mean to frighten you,” the Conqueror let out from between clenched teeth like
she was trying to control the rage. “You may leave my presence now, dear Thetis,” the
Conqueror attempted to sound less intimidating.
Thetis nodded her head, curtsied before the Conqueror and left the table.
When the Conqueror could no longer hear her attendant’s footstep, she got off her seat and
strode decisively out of the Imperial chambers and to the Queen’s chambers.
The Conqueror barged into the Queen’s antechamber.
The Queen was about to enter her bedchamber for a night’s sleep but as soon as she saw the
feral wrath across her Lord’s face, she proceeded to her bedchamber and locked the doors
behind her, denying her Lord entrance.
The Conqueror pummeled her fists against the heavy wooden doors, nearly knocking them
off their hinges, “Do you think these doors could keep me away from you?!” she shouted
through them. “Do you think they could save you from me?!” the Sovereign exclaimed as
the doors were halfway to tumbling down, “Have you forgotten who I am?!”
The sound of the key turning inside the keyhole halted the Conqueror’s poundings. The
doors were calmly opened and the Queen appeared, taking a step forward to stand on the
threshold.
“No one can save me from you, but you, my Lord, but I never needed saving from you,”
Queen Gabrielle spoke with an unreadable expression.
The Conqueror observed her wife for what seemed like an eternity, as if she was
contemplating whether she should take her Queen, by force if necessary, or let her be, till
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she finally turned on the axis of her heels, un-rooted her feet from the floorboards and
returned back to her own chambers.
Part 10
A moon after the wedding.
Disguised as commoners, Noblemen Drusus, Sirus and Likos, who could still taste the grand
humiliation he and his sons had suffered at the hands of the Conqueror and Princess
Athena, convened on the road leading to an obscure little village not far from the province
of Rome.
"This sort of an opportunity comes once in a lifetime. We must seize it!" Nobleman Likos
asserted and added another log to the small bonfire they had built.
Nobleman Drusus didn’t feel that confident. He looked around in the dark and pricked up
his ears to make sure no one else was there, lurking in the bleak wilderness, hiding behind a
tree or laying low in the high grass at the side of the desolate, shabby road.
"This is madness!" he hissed. "Have you forgotten already what happened to other
Noblemen who conspired against the Conqueror?!" He stopped and looked at his fellow
Noblemen's faces for a response. "I, for one, do not wish to die such a horrible death and I
do not wish for my family to suffer the Conqueror's special brand of calamity."
Nobleman Sirus, the governor of the province of Epirus, stopped picking his teeth. "I agree
with Drusus. Bringing down the Conqueror is definitely a wonderful and satisfying
notion, but there's a reason why the Conqueror has managed to conquer the world and
rule it for so long."
Nobleman Likos waved his arm in dismissal. "My sources at Court tell me that the Queen
no longer spreads her legs for the Conqueror."
"Neither does my wife. What is your point?" asked Nobleman Sirus.
Nobleman Likos scoffed, "The entire Royal family is divided over Princess Athena's
marriage to the Nordic princess. The Queen sides with her Grace, against the Conqueror.
I was even told that Princess Terreis surrogates the Queen to the Lord Conqueror. It's
pathetic!" he sneered, "We have all forgotten a fundamental fact!" he declared.
"Which is?" asked Nobleman Drusus.
"The Lord Conqueror may have all the freedoms, the mannerisms, the appetites and the
instruments of a man, but you all seem to have forgotten what the Lord Conqueror really
is."
"A God?" Nobleman Sirus suggested.
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"A woman, you fool!" Nobleman Likos growled. "She squats to piss! And she is a slave to
her emotions like all women!”
The Noblemen guffawed at Nobleman Likos’ last remark.
“She is no longer the blood thirsty lion,” Nobleman Likos continued. “With the Queen
living apart from her, love and lust have long left her… The Conqueror rules us all yet
she cannot even control her own wife! She has never been weaker. Now is the time to
strike!"
Nobleman Drusus nodded assent. "I shall send word to our friend and ally then," he
muttered.
Nobleman Sirus scratched his baldness and asked, "I still do not understand why Drusus
and I must go to the Conqueror and ask her to dismantle her legions and lower taxes.
Wouldn't that make the Conqueror suspicious of us and draw unnecessary attention to
us?"
"Years of dealing with the Conqueror and observing the Conqueror deal with others have
taught me that the Conqueror is more alert when everything seems to be running
smoothly. We shall raise the alarm so that she may sniff around and when she's satisfied
that there's nothing to it… only then will we be safe and free to carry out our scheme,"
explained Nobleman Likos.
***
As the Queen sauntered along the banks of the lily pond, which she loved so much, listening
to the brush of the soft breeze against the water, she recalled how the Conqueror had
pounded against her chamber doors the previous night and the dark shade of blue in her
glaring eyes. She remembered herself almost wishing that her Lord had lost her imperious
control and had copulated with her hard right where she had stood on the threshold.
Feeling her Lord inside her would have sated her and her awesome need to be one flesh
with her Lord, and she wouldn't have had to lose face, doing so.
"Your Majesty." It was Princess Sieglinde's voice accompanied by the voices of her ladies in
waiting, who also curtsied before her, that pulled the Queen out of her lugubrious musing.
"Your Grace," the Queen greeted her daughter-in-law as did her ladies in waiting.
"I hope I'm not intruding on your Majesty's stroll," Princess Sieglinde said.
"Not at all, your Grace. It is such a beautiful morning we're having. Would you care to
join me?" the Queen asked.
"Very much so. Thank you, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde answered and began walking
with the Queen.
"Truth of the matter is, your Majesty, that I came here looking for you," Princess Sieglinde
began to say. Through gossip within the palace, she, like everyone else, was well aware of
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the discord between the Queen and the Conqueror, rooted in her marriage to Princess
Athena. It grieved her to be the cause of the division between the Sovereigns, for whom she
cared most profoundly. Rationally, she knew it hadn't been her fault. Nevertheless, had it
not been for her none of it would have happened. She deeply desired to see joy and
happiness exist once more between the Sovereigns, and she rued the fact that she had never
known them in better times, for when she had first set foot in Corinth the wedge between
them had already existed.
"What can I do for you, your Grace?" inquired the Queen.
"My ladies in waiting and I wish to entertain your Majesty and the Lord Conqueror at
supper tomorrow evening," Princess Sieglinde said and smiled. "Will your Majesty kindly
grant us the privilege?"
The Queen mirrored her daughter-in-law's smile. "I would be delighted, your Grace."
"Thank you, your Majesty." Princess Sieglinde appeared pleased beyond measure.
"Tell me, what have you in store for us?"
"A modest taste of my homeland," Princess Sieglinde answered cryptically so as not to spoil
the surprise. "I hope that the Lord Conqueror, Min Herre and her Grace Princess Terreis
would join us."
The Queen was quite impressed with how improved Princess Sieglinde's Greek had become.
"I'm certain none would refuse you, your Grace," the Queen spoke with an assuring tone of
voice.
"Thank you, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde said.
Closer to noon, accompanied by her ladies in waiting, Princess Sieglinde met with the
Conqueror on the practice field as the latter was instructing young Princess Terreis in the art
of combat.
"Your Majesty," they all curtsied before the Conqueror.
The Conqueror lowered the practicing sword she was gripping and Princess Terreis
emulated her Sire.
"Your Grace," The Conqueror greeted back and wiped the beads of sweat from above her
brow against the sleeve of her shirt.
"My ladies in waiting and I will be honored if your gracious Majesty might agree to
honor us with your presence at the Dining Hall tomorrow evening?"
The Conqueror was immensely pleased with Princess Sieglinde's refreshing initiative, and
curiosity tickled the pit of her stomach.
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Princess Sieglinde quickly added, "Her Majesty the Queen has already accepted."
The Conqueror kept her countenance solemn but the spark of glee in her eyes was
unmistakable. "It would be my pleasure, your Grace," she finally replied.
"Thank you very much, your Majesty. The special Nordic recipe for mead is already
brewing."
The Conqueror's mouth began to water. "I shall look forward to it," she said and slightly
tipped her head to show her daughter–in-law her appreciation.
Princess Sieglinde felt her dress being tugged. She downcast her gaze and found Princess
Terreis standing next to her looking upwards. "May I attend as well, your Grace?"
Princess Sieglinde knelt on one knee to level with Princess Terreis. "Of course you may,
your Grace. I was just about to invite you. It wouldn't be the same without my little
sister."
Princess Terreis clapped her hands with excitement. She was too young to comprehend it,
but she was clever enough to know things hadn't been right and well in the palace. Her
parents had barely been speaking to one another and her older sister hadn't been kind to
her. She didn't know the name of the bad sensation that had been lurking inside her, but she
had been feeling it all the same and it was starting to take its toll on her.
Princess Terreis wrapped her small arms around Princess Sieglinde's neck, and Princess
Sieglinde embraced her in return.
Just before dusk, as Princess Athena left her chambers on her way to dine and spend the
night at Cynna's villa, Princess Sieglinde intercepted her in the corridor, knowing Princess
Athena's destination all too well.
"Min Herre," she spoke softly, and inwardly she sensed an ugsome feeling flooding her. She
realized she feared that Princess Athena would reject her invitation.
"Yes?"
"I have invited our family for a Nordic supper and entertainment in the Dining Hall
tomorrow evening. I beseech you, Min Herre, to grant your humble servant this
tremendous honor and attend the gathering," Sieglinde said with a quivering small voice
and without meeting Princess Athena's eyes in reverence.
Princess Athena considered it and shortly after nodded her consent, saying only, "I will
attend." She found it impossible to refuse such tender supplication and quickly realized she
had absolutely no desire to refuse it, either.
"Thank you, Min Herre, for your generosity," Princess Sieglinde said, kneeling before
Princess Athena and briefly touching her lips to Athena's seal ring.
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Princess Athena turned and left to meet with Cynna.
While soaking in a warm Roman bath in Cynna's villa after a long night of passion, Princess
Athena, who was cradling Cynna in her arms, placed a finger under Cynna's chin and
gently lifted it up, making Cynna look at her.
"I shan't be spending tomorrow's evening and night with you," she informed her.
"Why ever not?!" Cynna asked confrontationally.
"I have other engagements," replied Princess Athena, deliberately avoiding telling the
specifics to Cynna.
"Will you be spending tomorrow night in another woman's bed?" Cynna demanded to
know.
Princess Athena didn't reply, and ire began to seethe.
Cynna lurched upwards, creating splashes in the bathwater. "I knew you couldn’t be
trusted… I knew of your reputation before I gave myself to you,” she reproached
indignantly and threw her towel at Athena.
“Careful,” Athena warned her, “That’s enough!” The verbal line that Princess Athena drew
was registered and it was clear that it shouldn’t be crossed.
Cynna simmered down.
“I shall remain in the palace tomorrow. I was invited to take supper with the Conqueror
and her Majesty.”
“You mean to attend with her, aren’t you?”
In order to keep the peace between them, Athena thought it best not to mention that it was
her wife who was hosting the evening.
Athena’s silence confirmed Cynna’s suspicions.
“Well, why can’t I join you?”
Athena rolled up her eyes in frustration. “Do you not think it just a bit inappropriate?”
“I’m the one you love,” Cynna argued.
“Which is why I wouldn’t want to see my Sire slit your throat over the dining table!”
Cynna frowned and allowed the fact that she was offended to be known.
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“You must understand, Cynna…” Athena explained softly and patiently and took a deep
breath to muster calmness. “It is imperative that my mother see the Norsewoman and me
in some semblance of normality, and then perhaps she would be willing to forgo denying
the Conqueror her intimacies… Her Majesty the Queen may wear a strong front but she
needs the Conqueror like air to breathe and I know she has been dying a little inside each
and every day since the wedding. I have seen her wither before and I don’t ever wish to
see it again.”
“Will you sleep in the Nordic mouse’s bed again?!” was all Cynna had to say and it didn’t
go unnoticed by Athena.
Hearing Cynna refereeing to her wife as ‘the Nordic mouse’ irritated and bothered Athena to
a point where she wished she had never uttered those words to her mistress in previous
conversations. It annoyed her especially since it was Sieglinde’s funds that paid for Cynna’s
new chariot, horses, groom and stable, and although Cynna didn’t know it, she owed a debt
of gratitude to Sieglinde rather than ridicule.
“I will not,” Athena said but already seeds of doubt were sprouting roots in her that she
might not keep her word.
***
The sun sank into the Aegean Sea and the moon hung low over the water. Inside the
Corinthian palace the torches were lit in the corridors, as were the oil lanterns, the candles
and the hearth in the vast Dining Hall. The Conqueror and the Queen, sitting at the head of
the long chestnut table, were dressed in their regal attires. Princess Terreis sat to her
mother’s right side and Athena sat to the Conqueror’s left on the other side of the table.
A meticulous hand had set the table before them, that much was clear. Plates, goblets,
knives, urns and other dishes, which Princess Sieglinde had had brought to her from her
homeland, with illustrations of Nordic myths such as Valkyries and Sol, the Sun and Mani,
the moon being chased by the wolves Skoll and Hati, the Gods Odin and Thor, and the
cosmological tree Yggdrasil ornamenting them, stood in perfect array atop the table’s
smooth surface.
The doors to the Dining Hall were opened and in came Princess Sieglinde accompanied by
her ladies in waiting not three feet behind her. All of them, including Sieglinde’s Greek
ladies in waiting, were dressed in the Nordic traditional attire with exquisite gilded caps
covering their hairs.
Princess Sieglinde looked especially radiant in the jewelry she had received as a wedding
gift.
“Majesties,” Princess Sieglinde curtsied before the Conqueror and the Queen first, and her
ladies in waiting behind her followed her lead.
“Min Herre,” Princess Sieglinde curtsied before Princess Athena. “Your Grace,” mumbled
her servants.
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Finally, Princess Sieglinde curtsied in honor of young Princess Terreis. “Your Grace,” she
greeted, as did her ladies in waiting.
“Your Grace,” the Conqueror tipped her head, returning the honor to Princess Sieglinde.
“Majesties,” announced Princess Sieglinde, “This evening I should very much like to
introduce to you some of the tastes, sounds, and culture of my homeland, if it pleases
you.”
“Of course,” the Conqueror welcomed the intriguing offering with a kind smile. She had
always been fascinated by the various cultures under her reign.
“Thank you, your Majesty,” said the Nordic Princess with a decent amount of pleasure and
pride, and signaled her loyal ladies in waiting.
Her servants went to the palace’s kitchen then one by one, and all six of them returned one
by one carrying the best of the Nordic Land’s delicacies. As they placed the various rich
foods on the table before the Royals, Princess Sieglinde explained all there was to know
about each and every dish. She told the Royal that she had instructed the Imperial cook on
how to make the Nordic delicious delights.
The Conqueror and the Queen marveled at the Rullepolser, which was made of lamb, and
the Lapskaus, which was a stew, and the various fish dishes. They both praised Princess
Sieglinde till a blush colored the latter’s pale cheeks.
Next her ladies in waiting, along with two of the Conqueror’s grooms, pushed a large barrel
filled to the brim with warm mead into the Dining Hall.
Princess Sieglinde went to stand to the Conqueror’s left. “As promised, your Majesty,” she
announced, taking the Conqueror’s goblet and dipping it into the thick warm honey wine.
When full, she carefully took it out of the barrel and wiped the dripping goblet with a white
serviette. She handed the Conqueror the goblet and anxiously waited for the Conqueror to
taste the mead she had brewed herself and to pass her judgment.
The Conqueror swigged in a mouthful of the mead and rolled it over her tongue, tasting the
smooth honey, the body of it and the perfectly balanced amount of spices, along with the
soothing warm spirit in it. “Honestly,” the Conqueror said and watched Princess Sieglinde’s
nervous features, as she lingered just so to tease her. The Queen knew that her Lord
bothered to tease only those she found agreeable. Eventually, the Conqueror went on to say,
“This is the best mead I have ever tasted, your Grace.”
Princess Sieglinde sighed in relief and in pleasure. She then addressed the Queen. “With
your permission and pardon, your Majesty, I wish to serve Min Herre next,” she
requested.
“By all means, do,” the Queen granted her permission as she carefully observed her
firstborn.
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“Majesty,” Princess Terreis demanded her mother’s attention, “What does ‘Min Herre’
mean?”
“It means ‘Your Grace’ in the Nordic language,” Princess Athena replied.
Princess Athena was wrong, but her wife did not correct her. She had decided when first she
had addressed Athena by that moniker not to reveal its meaning until such time that Athena
would inquire as to its meaning of her own volition. Besides, she would not contradict
Princess Athena in public.
As the Royals consumed the superb, somewhat sweet mead and became ever so slightly
inebriated by it, Princess Sieglinde’s Nordic ladies in waiting took Nordic musical
instruments, such as a drum and a lyre, and began to play and sing Nordic melodies.
Princess Sieglinde joined them in song, as did her Greek ladies in waiting whom Sieglinde
had taught the Nordic songs when first she had conceived of the gathering.
The air itself was joyous and saturated with mirth, laughter and ethereal Nordic music,
which sounded so pure and heavenly. Princess Athena was quite taken with her wife’s
excellent, clear, divine voice, as she listened to her singing, engrossed and riveted.
As they sang, Princess Sieglinde and her Greek ladies in waiting who weren’t playing the
instruments approached the table, and urged the four sitting Royals to join them in dancing.
Princess Sieglinde demonstrated to them the steps of the Nordic traditional dance with
unblemished grace, and before long they were all dancing together, embraced by the foreign
yet fine music.
Princess Sieglinde took Princess Athena by the hand and danced with her.
The Queen watched them dancing together. She then averted her gaze to her Lord with a
mute plea in her eyes.
The Conqueror took the Queen’s hand in hers and danced with her. It was the first physical
contact they had shared in a long time, and it was welcomed with the same passion a
starved man would receive a loaf of freshly baked bread.
It seemed as if for at least one evening the palace broke free of a bleak curse that had been
plaguing it, destroying it from the foundations to the rafters along with everyone inhabiting
it, and for that evening they had all the seeming of a family, once more. Princess Sieglinde,
in her wisdom and kindness, provided much needed relief from the strain laying heavily on
the Royal Family.
Even Princess Terreis could feel it, the lightness. The carefreeness of her world was restored
for that one evening. She couldn’t stop smiling and clapping her hands when she watched
her beloved parents dancing together. Inwardly, Princess Athena felt profound gratitude to
her wife as she saw the Conqueror and the Queen engaging in an act of intimacy.
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When the music subsided, Princess Sieglinde dismissed her ladies in waiting for the night,
with her thanks and praises. She then joined the Royals at the table and sat next to Princess
Athena.
Princess Terreis raised a good amount of protest when her governess came to take her to
bed, for she did not want the evening to end. She wasn't alone in her wish. The Queen didn't
wish for the night to end, either. This was the closest she had been to her Lord in moons.
As they were all sitting at the table, the Conqueror addressed Princess Sieglinde. "You have
many talents, your Grace," she said.
"Thank you, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde replied.
"It makes me wonder what other hidden talents you possess," the Conqueror wondered
aloud.
"I fish, your Majesty," said Princess Sieglinde, "I enjoy fishing very much and I am quite
good at it."
The Queen's smile widened on her lips. "My Lord is an avid fisherman and can discuss the
many methods and techniques from dawn till dusk."
Princess Sieglinde chuckled, and a smile graced Princess Athena, too.
The Queen told Princess Sieglinde about the first time that her Lord had taken her fishing
and the story about the wolves and how her Lord had overpowered them. The Queen also
told Sieglinde how she had cooked the fish they had caught that day and that it had been on
that day that she and her Lord had decided to conceive a child. When she spoke she laid an
adoring gaze upon her Lord.
Princess Athena knew it was one of her mother's favorite stories and that it had always
seemed to give her pleasure telling it, and although she experienced some embarrassment
that now her wife heard it as well, she maintained good humor about it.
Princess Sieglinde told them about how in her homeland they fish through a hole they make
in the ice and the type of fish indigenous to the Nordic Lands.
When it was past midnight, the Conqueror and the Queen thanked Princess Sieglinde for
the wonderful evening and complimented her on the brilliant execution.
The Conqueror and the Queen left the Dining Hall together. They moseyed through the
corridor leading to their chambers because each of them felt that the further they got from
the Dining Hall, the quicker the small miracle that had taken place there was fading away.
"Princess Sieglinde is an extraordinary lass," the Conqueror was the first to break the
silence.
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"Indeed, my Lord," the Queen replied as too soon they reached the entrance to the Queen's
chambers.
The Conqueror opened the doors before the Queen, who wondered whether her Lord would
follow her inside or not. She heard the doors closing behind her and two strong arms
running around her waist and engulfing her body. The Conqueror's body, its chiseled
muscles, pressed against her back. Absolute thrill jolted her body when she felt the
Conqueror's hardness slide against her buttocks, so present, and so cocksure it was regnant.
Singeing breath that smelled like honey ensnared her. "I do not wish to part with you
tonight." Long gentle fingers brushed the golden hair away from her neck, clearing the path
for a soft pair of lips, mouthing against the Queen’s delicate skin. “On this night neither
one of us should be alone.”
The tempting voice was weakening and seemed too irresistible, too convincing, so that the
Queen thought that if it commanded her to fling herself into the sea, she would have done
so.
And it continued to relentlessly mollify and to mold her own wants and thoughts. Her hand
lifted itself up to delve into a lampblack mane, and her head tilted itself backwards to rest
against a comforting, buttress-like shoulder. Her neck stretched itself to enable better
passage for the warm tongue that caressed it. The Queen’s breasts swelled themselves to
inveigle a Warrior Lord’s hands to ply the flesh. The Queen’s limbs moved unimpeded.
The raucous voice kept on inciting her to succumb. “Come to bed, Gabrielle,” it solicited, “I
need you,” it whispered.
“Do you, though?” the Queen asked in a moment of sobriety, “Do you really need me, my
Lord?”
“Of course I need you. What do you mean?” the Conqueror asked.
“You leave your chambers late every other night.” The Queen stepped away from the
warm strong body she pined for and turned around to face her Lord.
“Keeping watch of my comings and goings, are you?” The Conqueror frowned and her
eyebrows quickly furrowed.
“My ladies in waiting tell me that they’ve been seeing your grooms carrying buckets of
water for your bath to be ready for when you return in the middle of the night.”
The Conqueror understood the Queen’s insinuation, and she realized how her nightly
activities might be construed, but she would not grant her wife relief. She folded her arms
over her chest and square-shouldered she remained still.
“I want you to dismiss that runty, licentious doxy from your service!” the Queen firmly
demanded and folded her arms over her breasts, as well.
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It was the first time the Conqueror had ever heard about the Queen’s reservations regarding
her personal attendant. No one had dared, of course, to scrutinize her about any perceived
improprieties regarding other women in general or Thetis in particular. The Conqueror’s
viciousness and cruelty surfaced in her like two fierce warriors obediently reporting to their
commander’s call.
“You forgot – redheaded!” she tormented the Queen.
“That would be the one.” The Queen refused to be browbeaten. “I want her dismissed!”
“Is that so?! Why?”
Not a shred of the intimacy they had shared earlier that evening remained.
“She performs my duties as wife to you,” the Queen asserted with grave rancor.
The Conqueror scoffed and snidely retorted, “I can assure you not all of them, Madame.”
That answer the Queen hadn’t anticipated. Her Lord might have kept certain things from
her during their years together, but she had never lied to her, not ever, not once. If the
Conqueror hadn’t been sating her needs with Thetis, it must be with some other young
female servant in the household staff or some wench that had been brought from the nearest
brothel, the Queen deduced. Yet, Thetis was considered still her greatest threat.
“What you are doing with her is far worse, Majesty. Sometimes I wish you did have her,
then you could wear yourself on her flesh and finally grow tired of her and that would be
the end of it. As such, I want her out of our house.”
“I decide whether she stays or not,” the Conqueror stated.
“Then I do not want her anywhere near my daughter!” Desperate defiance was written
through and through on the Queen.
The Conqueror scowled at her wife, letting her know she had taken one step too far.
The Queen did not misjudge her Lord’s unmistakably drawn out limit. Her face softened
and the hurt that had been her lot, be it justified or not, was beginning to drown her. She
needed to appease her Lord for both their sakes, and she knew she could not win a war
against the Master of War.
“I cannot bare your silence, my Lord. You once made me a promise that you should
always speak freely what is in your heart with me,” the Queen reminded.
The Conqueror recalled the conversation they had had after their reconciliation at the
Amazons Lands. “Your memory is selective for I only promised you that I would try.
However, you, Madame vowed before the High Priest to be my wife in bed and in
board.”
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The Conqueror was not going to either soften or relent, the Queen realized. “You consult
with her. You confide in her,” she sighed deeply and relinquished any tatter of anger and
indignation and spoke the truth in her heart. “You talk with her. You do not talk with me.”
The Conqueror listened to her wife’s words. The battle had not yet been won. “I cannot talk
with you for you no longer share my bed.”
And like that, anger returned to rule the Queen. “Evidently, that does not stop you from
talking with her.”
The Conqueror glowered at her wife and enraged, she delivered her final argument, “She is
not my wife!”
The Conqueror had enough. She stormed out of the Queen’s antechamber, shutting the
doors behind her, leaving the Queen to ponder on her circular logic.
Meanwhile Princess Athena escorted her wife to her chamber.
“I am very pleased, Sieglinde,” Athena said when they reached Princess Sieglinde’s
chambers.
Sieglinde couldn’t curb a chuckle.
“Are you mocking me?!”
“Never, Min Herre,” Sieglinde answered. “I am simply happy, for this is the first time I
have ever heard you speak my name, and it is beautiful.”
Athena smiled.
“Will you not enter my chambers, Min Herre?”
Athena nodded assent and they both entered Sieglinde’s chambers with excitement wired in
them. She was curious, to say the least, about the motivations behinde Sieglinde's invitation.
“I envy you, Min Herre,” Sieglinde said as they sat together by the burning fire.
“Why?”
“In my homeland, noble daughters are brought up very differently than sons. They speak
to you like you have goose feathers in your head. I was taught to read and write, to knit,
to sing, play music, to dance… As if all I was capable was securing a proper husband.”
“So do all of the noble ladies throughout the Realm.”
“Not you, Min Herre and neither does her Grace Princess Terreis.”
Athena began to laugh. “Indeed, we are the exceptions.”
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“If I was lost in the woods I wouldn't be able to find my way out. I wouldn't survive the
night. If I was attacked by wolves as the Lord Conqueror was… What could I have done
against them? Knit for them?”
Athena burst into laughter, which infected her wife so it seemed.
“You would never be lost and even if you were, you would survive it. You are so very
lucky to be equipped with the tools that the Lord Conqueror has provided you with.”
“Well, you were taught to fish,” Athena pointed out.
“I was not, Min Herre,” Sieglinde said and gazed pensively at the flames dancing in the
hearth.
“My father used to take my brother fishing when we were children, before my brother
was sent away to the Military Academy. I wanted to go with them but my father forbade
me, claiming it was not appropriate for a Princess. So one night, I sneaked out of our
palace and went to the lake. It was so dark and so cold. With nothing but half a moon to
illuminate my path, I somehow managed to find my way. To this day I don’t know where
I found the courage to do so. When I reached the lake, I sat too close to the hole in the ice
and as I rolled the fishing rod down the shaft, I heard a cracking sound and not before
long the ice broke from beneath me and I fell into the icy water. I remember thinking that
I ought to be frightened out of my wits but I wasn't. The darkness calmed me and
engulfed me with its bleak arms.”
As Siegline told her story, Athena listened fascinated.
“I felt life leaving me. Suddenly, I was pulled out. I do not know who or what took pity
on my life, but I was saved from certain death. When I returned wet from head to toe,
shaking and nearly frozen, a servant took me to see my father.”
“He must have been happy to see you,” Athena commented.
Sieglinde scoffed and shook her head. “He took one look at me and realized what I had
done and that I had disobeyed him. He took off his belt and hit the soles of my feet with
it. I couldn’t walk for five days. But as soon as I recovered I went back to the lake again.”
“You are quite the rabble,” Athena teased in good humor.
“I can be,” Sieglinde laughed and looked intently into Athena’s eyes.
Athena thought Sieglinde’s laughter was enchanting.
When her laughter subsided, Sieglinde went on to say, “Within the limits. One must
always recognize one’s limits.”
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“I was brought up to believe I was not bound by any limits. I am the Lord Conqueror’s
Heir, but therein lies the paradox.”
Sieglinde downcast her gaze. She understood Athena’s meaning.
“I will be a sister… or a wife to you, with accordance to your will, Min Herre. Either way,
I will be loyal to you before all others.”
Athena couldn’t remain indifferent to her wife’s words. In fact, she was profoundly
overwhelmed by them. She rose to stand on her feet.
Sieglinde harbored a wish that Athena wouldn’t leave her that night, and as if the Fates
granted her wish, Athena offered Sieglinde her hand and helped her to her feet. She led
Sieglinde to bed.
They did not disrobe but rather lay in bed together next to one another fully clothed till they
both fell asleep.
Part 11
On the evening after the gathering in the palace's Dining Hall, Princess Athena paid a visit
to her mistress. When she neared the villa, she could hear loud and merry voices coupled
with music emanating from it. It appeared that Cynna was hosting a gathering of her own.
Princess Athena didn't take kindly to it. A servant announced her presence as Princess
Athena strode into the main chamber where the banquet was taking place, looking around
at the strangers that had been feasting at her expense.
All in attendance bowed and curtsied before her as she was striding towards the hostess.
Cynna seemed in a good mood. Her cheeks were blushed by the wine she had been
consuming, while being surrounded by her guests, who were also engaging in a vigorous
libation.
When Princess Athena reached her mistress, she leaned in close to her and whispered in her
ear "I will speak to you in private," so as not to cause a scandal.
Cynna rose from her settee and accompanied Princess Athena to a nearby private chamber,
all the while feeling the Heir's hold on her tight against her elbow.
When alone in the chamber shut away from the clamors, Princess Athena shot a questioning
look at her mistress. "What is the meaning of this?" she demanded to know.
Cynna feigned an innocent look with little success and simply answered, "I was lonely last
night and I thought…"
"It is unacceptable, do you hear me?" Princess Athena admonished her, "You ought to ask
for my permission before you bring guests, strangers into this house!"
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Cynna would not be made to feel like a bereft child. "You danced with her and you spent
the night in her chambers," she accused the Heir, not referring to Princess Sieglinde by
name or even an honorific.
"How do you know?!"
"One of the Conqueror's grooms sleeps with my chambermaid. You were seen slinking
into her chambers."
Princess Athena could barely believe Cynna's audacious behavior. "You have overreached
yourself and have become too highhanded. I owe you no explanations, Lady Cynna. You
ought to be grateful and content with what you have and leave well enough alone!"
Princess Athena raised her voice in anger.
Cynna realized she had pushed the Heir too far, and so for the sake of peace between them
she opted not to further aggravate Princess Athena.
"You will dismiss your chambermaid at once and you will refrain from ever inquiring
after my affairs, is that understood?"
"Yes, your Grace," said Cynna in less than a docile manner, feeling the scathe of her pride.
Princess Athena left Cynna's villa that night and returned back to the palace.
On her way to her chambers, distraught, she chanced upon the Queen, who was making her
way back from the Imperial library to her own chambers.
"Majesty," Athena bowed before her mother.
"Your Grace," the Queen replied as she observed her daughter's stiffness and impatient
strides. "You seem vexed," the Queen pointed out as she walked side by side with Athena.
"Join me in my chambers and tell me all about it."
Princess Athena was in no frame of mind for conversing about anything that night, least of
all about Cynna, who had exhibited complete disrespect towards her, but Princess Athena
honored her mother's request as she had always done.
In the Queen's antechamber they sat together, when the Queen rested a gentle palm on
Athena's knee, encouraging her to speak what was on her mind.
"Cynna forgets her place and takes liberties," the reluctant Princess stated.
"Though she no longer looks it, she is an Amazon and they are strong-minded, unruly
and willful," the Queen answered spryly and snickered.
Athena dropped her shoulders and breathed out slowly in resignation. "Yes. I know,
mother," she said, and after a while she added, "I wager the Conqueror rues the day any of
us ever set foot on Amazon Lands."
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The Queen let out a bitter chuckle.
"How is she being willful?" the Queen inquired.
Athena contemplated her mother's question. She wasn't sure just how much she wanted her
mother to know about her relationship with Cynna, for before her mind's eye stood her
mother's great sacrifice.
"She is quite demanding and confrontational when she does not get her way. Have you
any advice for me?"
"You should talk to her about it, but you must be firm and make it clear to her absolutely
that she owes you respect and obedience as I owe my Lord, for you are my Lord's Heir."
"She is not my wife," argued Athena.
"It does not matter. Hers is still a position of great power. She is your mistress and one
day she will be the mistress of the Ruler of the world," the Queen said. "Do you not see
how powerful and influential she'll be?"
After a few moments passed between them in silence, the Queen asked, "Do you still bear
love in your heart for Cynna?"
"Of course I do," Athena replied.
"And does she love you?"
"Yes, she does."
Athena wore a pensive look about her.
"What else is troubling you?" the Queen gently inquired.
"Nothing," Athena was quick to deny but after a few short moments she felt an urge to
admit, "I no longer bear any ill-feelings or resentment towards Sieglinde."
The Queen did not expect her eldest' confession, but kept silent so to allow Athena to
divulge more.
"She is no dunce as I first thought her to be," Athena went on to say and the more she
thought about it the more she wanted to reveal. "And she is generous and kindhearted."
Suddenly, memories of the night of their consummation sprang to her mind. Knowing that
her parents hadn't been speaking to each other, Athena suspected that her mother had no
idea as to what the Conqueror had demanded of her to do. So as not to upset her mother,
she elected not to speak about it, thinking things had been awful enough between her
parents as it was. "I did enjoy the gathering that she prepared for us."
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"As did I," the Queen agreed.
"She is decent despite the fact that I haven't given her any reason to be."
It was as close as Athena was willing to admit to two things: the first being that despite her
mother's request she had been cruel to Sieglinde, and the second being that the Conqueror
hadn't been entirely wrong in her choice.
Of course the Queen knew that Princess Sieglinde was indeed generous, pleasant, wise and
kindhearted, for she had occasion to pass time with her learning to knit and taking long
strolls in the Imperial Gardens. The Nordic Princess greeted all around her with a warm
smile and shining eyes. She never complained, never demanded a thing, and never had an
unkind word to speak about anyone. What was a novelty to the Queen was the fact that her
firstborn was finally aware of Sieglinde's qualities and virtues.
"And she adores your sister," the Queen smiled.
"Doesn't everyone?" Athena emitted.
The Queen could not ignore her eldest daughter's ill-tempered response. "She asks after
you, you know… Terreis. You haven't been visiting with her for quite some time… Ever
since that day on the practice field."
"Well, the Conqueror has made it pretty clear that I am not to come anywhere near
Terreis."
"You know perfectly well what my Lord meant by that. I shall tell you what my Lord did
not mean… My Lord never meant for you to pay no attention to your sister…"
"Your Lord…" sighed Athena impertinently and one could not miss the derision in which
her words were uttered.
She had half a mind to tell her mother that her Lord was paying her little personal attendant
far too much attention these days to notice anything else, but she reconsidered so to spare
her mother pain and grief.
"Mind your tongue, Athena," the Queen rebuked her, "I will not hear you speaking in a
disrespectful manner about our Sovereign Lord."
Athena became vexed. "After all the Conqueror has done to us… still you won't challenge
or criticize the Conqueror's actions."
"It is not your place to pass judgment on what transpires between my Lord and me," the
Queen asserted. "Besides, my Lord committed no offence against me."
In her turbulent state, Athena scoffed in dismissal and disbelief before she had managed to
stop it and there was no taking it back.
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The Queen noticed it and understood that Athena's scoff wasn't without merit or a reason.
Hence, she deduced that Athena must have entertained the notion that the Conqueror had
been seeking satisfaction in others' bed, as well.
"How dare you?!" the Queen scolded her, hurt, for Athena's scoff confirmed to her what she
had already known.
"For once I wish you could see that the Conqueror is not superior to me," Athena replied.
But, what she really meant to claim was that the Conqueror wasn't better than her in a sense
that she was bedding other women besides her wife, just like her.
The Queen took Athena's words to mean just that.
"You are wrong. It was I who broke my vows to my Lord," the Queen muttered.
Realizing that there was no point in trying to dissuade her mother, Athena conceded. "Very
well… I will speak my mind about matters that do concern me. Do you know why I steer
clear of "the Conqueror's little princess'?" she spewed the venom which had been welling
and festering inside her for quite a while. "Because I hate it that the Conqueror loves her
little princess and not me!"
"Athena!" the Queen exclaimed in anguish, completely shocked at Athena's raging words.
"Your Sire loves you both equally!"
Athena was too angry at that point to mind her mother's fragile feelings. "How would you
know? You haven't exactly been speaking to the Conqueror lately, have you?" The
frustration about being forced into an arranged marriage, about her parents’ estrangement
as a result, and about the Conqueror's treatment of her juxtaposing to her treatment of
Terreis, had been eating away at her. It rallied to the surface and there was no stopping it.
"Do not throw empty platitudes at me."
"It is the truth," the Queen claimed with complete conviction.
"Is it?!" Athena was too angry to keep sitting. "Do you love the Conqueror so much that
you are blinded to the fact that the Conqueror is treating Terreis and me differently?"
"Stop it!" the Queen begged.
"I will not stop. You wanted to know, so I will be painfully truthful with you."
"My Lord treats you differently because you are her Heir and because you and your sister
are inherently different, but my Lord loves you both the same with all her heart."
"Is that so?! Then tell me this, mother… Why is it that the Conqueror has never said to me
that she loved me? Not once!"
Princess Athena didn't wait for her mother's attempts to defend the Conqueror and vacated
the Queen's chamber.
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The next day not long after the aurorean star washed the world with bright warm light,
Cynna left her villa and made her way to the largest market in the center of Corinth to
choose new drapes. As the Fates would have it, at the same time Princess Sieglinde,
accompanied by her ladies in waiting and three Imperial guards were leisurely roaming
through the market, as well.
"Make way!" one of the guards, who was walking ahead of them, exclaimed. "Make way for
her Grace, Princess Sieglinde!" he yelled, clearing a path through the vendors and the
crowd, who were trying to gather around them with some pushing and shoving so to descry
the Royal.
However, Princess Sieglinde did not try to avoid the masses surrounding her and bowing
before her, but the contrary. She waved at them and received their displays of respect with a
warm, albeit embarrassed smile, and their adoration towards her uplifted her heart and her
spirit.
As Princess Sieglinde advanced through the many stalls, from the opposite direction came
Cynna with one of her servants, who was holding a basket filled with fruit in her hand.
With all the people around them overcrowding the thoroughfare, the eyes of the two young
women met only when they stood not four feet away from one another.
Abruptly and at once, all movement ceased in the crowd. Awkward silence, extremely
uncharacteristic of a marketplace, descended over all those present in the market that
morning. It was obvious to the royal entourage that all in Corinth knew who and what
Cynna was. Every man, woman and child waited in anticipation to see what would happen
next.
Cynna stood erect in front of the Nordic Princess with her shoulders pushed back and stared
her right in the eye.
"Bow before her Grace," said one of Princess Sieglinde's Greek ladies in waiting, who
simply couldn't tolerate such a show of bald-faced disrespect towards her Mistress.
Princess Sieglinde, being brought up as a royal, did nothing to discourage her servant,
knowing she must not pardon any display of shameless audacity towards her.
Cynna's eyes opened wider, wordlessly browbeating the servant as if saying 'don’t you know
who I am?' But as soon as she saw the Imperial guard tighten his grip around his spear, she
finally made a gesture, which appeared more like a sorry excuse for a curtsy.
Seeing that Cynna at least lowered her head and gaze, Princess Sieglinde thought it to be
sufficient.
A young boy, seizing the opportunity when all eyes were engrossed by the meeting of the
Nordic Royal and the mistress and were not paying attention to anything else, snatched an
apple from Cynna's servant's basket and started to flee.
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But he failed in outrunning Cynna, who sent a quick hand and grabbed the boy by his dirty,
worn shirt, which seemed too small for his size. "Give it back, you filthy thief!" she shouted
at him.
The impoverished boy, who did not expect to get caught stealing, looked absolutely
horrified, as he desperately tried to release himself from Cynna's grip while the people
around him were all staring at him and shaking their heads.
"Come here, child," Princess Sieglinde called to him and beckoned him to approach her.
Cynna let go of the boy, who took one look at Princess Sieglinde and how she was dressed,
and the Imperial guards and the staunch servants around her, and suddenly realized who
she was. He straightened his shabby shirt and bowed before her, feeling more ashamed to
have been caught red-handed and in her esteemed presence, no less.
The Nordic Princess leaned down and took the apple from his hand. "Where are your
parents?" she asked him with a soft, almost maternal tone of voice.
"Dead, your Grace," the boy answered.
"I'm sorry for you," she said and fondly stroked his hair. "Mine are dead, too. I wish to
thank you for giving me this beautiful apple," she said so that he wouldn't feel
embarrassed about his misdeed. "However, next time you must first ask for permission
before you take something."
"Yes, your Grace," he nodded his head, inwardly understanding the gentle grace she had
bestowed upon him.
She placed the apple back in his palm, and when he closed his fingers around it he felt
something cold, rounded and metallic against them. As Princess Sieglinde winked at him
knowingly, a wink so brief he was the only one who noticed, he snuck a peek into his hand
and caught a glimpse of a gold coin in it. He quickly realized what she had done. She gave
him charity in secret so that he would not feel humiliated in public. He was too young to
understand that she had done another thing in this one act of benevolence. By giving him
charity in secret, she had concealed her own kindness and had given up the reward of
earning the crowd's praises for it for herself.
"Now return the apple back to its owner and apologize," she told him. "There is no shame
in admitting your mistake, child."
Stealthily, the boy pocketed the coin, turned around to face Cynna and handed her back the
stolen apple. "I'm sorry," he said to Cynna.
"Run along now, child," Princess Sieglinde said and leaned back to her full stature.
"Thank you, your Grace," the boy bowed again, then disappeared into a nearby alley.
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An expression of repulsion crossed Cynna's face as she rubbed the apple clean against her
dress, as if it had been touched by a leper. "I don't understand why the Conqueror doesn't
just get rid of these vile brats that litter her own city."
Knowing who she was, no one in the audience talked back to her, but the first seed of dislike
was sown that day in the Corinthian market.
"I wish the honorable Lord Conqueror and her Majesty the Queen long lives," Princess
Sieglinde began to say, "But one day when I'm Queen, I shall have an orphanage in each
province in this great Realm and they will bother you no more."
The message Princess Sieglinde conveyed was clear and was clearly received by Cynna, who
nearly fainted with gall as she heard Princess Sieglinde referring to the time when she
would be made Queen of the Realm.
"At least my bed is warm," Cynna wouldn't, couldn't contain and muzzle the noxious retort
or negate the need to shame Princess Sieglinde.
A few gasps could be heard from the crowd surrounding them. All eyes were averted back
to Princess Sieglinde in anticipation for her response. Some thought she would deliver a
sound slap to Cynna's insolent face, others thought she would order the Imperial guards to
arrest her; the rest thought she would render a retort equally noxious.
None expected what happened next.
Princess Sieglinde looked right into Cynna's eyes, and did nothing but smile an artless,
peaceful smile. She was a king's daughter. She would not take part in a vulgar, undignified
brawl like a dealer market.
That smile, that calmness unnerved Cynna, to the point where she began to believe that
Princess Sieglinde had something over her, something of which she was not yet aware. In
her distress, Cynna lowered her eyes.
Princess Sieglinde signaled her ladies in waiting and they all passed Cynna by and went
ahead with exploring the market.
"May the Gods bless you and keep you, your Grace," a few spontaneous cries erupted from
the crowd as the Nordic Princess was walking amongst them.
By noon, the events of what had happened in the market reached Princess Athena and by
dusk it reached the Conqueror and the Queen.
The Conqueror decided not to intervene, for she was in the opinion that berating Athena
would only cause her to defend Cynna. She was confident that Cynna would expose her
true colors soon enough, and besides, Princess Sieglinde more than held her own and
conducted herself with dignity and stateliness.
As for the Queen, her suspicions that she might have misjudged Cynna only grew.
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That evening, when Princess Athena came to the villa, Cynna greeted her at the door with
smiles and kisses as if nothing had happened.
"Athena," Cynna whispered and looked into the Heir's eyes.
But the Heir was too angry to reciprocate the affection displayed.
"At least your bed is warm?!... Is that what you told my wife for all of Corinth to hear?"
she demanded to know before she even took off her cloak.
"You've heard about that…" Cynna commented and already set her mind to work on an
excuse. "Well, can you imagine how it made me feel having to bow before h--"
But the Heir wouldn't let her mistress complete her sentence. "I believe you are victim to an
erroneous misconception which I shall presently rectify. You are not my equal, Lady
Cynna, nor are you my wife's equal. You are our subject."
"Well, she provoked me first…" Cynna tried to argue.
"I abhor any disrespect towards my wife. A slight against my wife is perceived as a slight
against me, do you not understand?!" Princess Athena paused to rein in her temper. Her
jaw was tightly clenched when she delivered her next words to her mistress, "Do not expect
me to believe that her Grace, Princess Sieglinde provoked you. I know her well enough to
know that that is simply not true, and even if she did, you ought to have shown her
nothing but respect as her station demands."
The Princess didn’t spend that night with Cynna either. She rode back to the palace,
galloping like a savage through the wall gates and enjoying the cool night sea breeze
blowing in her long smooth gilded hair, which she had inherited from her mother. A lady in
waiting announced her presence in Princess Sieglinde's antechamber.
"Min Herre," Princess Sieglinde curtsied in her nightgown. "What an unexpected pleasure,"
her face lit up with genuine joy.
"Am I welcome to stay or do you wish to retire?" Princess Athena asked almost tentatively.
Princess Sieglinde smiled. "Min Herre is always welcome here," she answered then
addressed her ladies in waiting, "Good night, ladies."
Her servants curtsied and left the Royals alone.
Princess Athena looked around and saw a checkers board with all its pieces in perfect array
set for a game atop a small rounded table not far from the hearth.
"Do you play?" Athena asked.
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"A Greek lady in waiting of mine is an avid player and was kind enough to teach me,"
Sieglinde replied.
"Are you any good?" Athena inquired with a taunting smirk.
"Min Herre is welcome to find out," Sieglinde answered playfully and gestured an
invitation to the table.
They played a few games together, laughing and chattering about nugacities and time flew
by quickly. Princess Athena lost as many games as she won. She found a match in her wife.
"The air about you is very deceiving, Sieglinde," Athena remarked in good humor and
leaned back against the back of her chair, beholding her wife intently.
"Then I beg your forgiveness, Min Herre, for it was not my intention to deceive you,"
Sieglinde replied with joyous eyes.
Princess Athena could not understand why, but suddenly sadness descended on her and
she averted her eyes from her wife to the flames and gazed at them pensively. Thoughts
about the conversation she had had with her mother, the events in the market and Cynna
surfaced and she failed to stifle them. She had to be impressed with Princess Sieglinde for
not raising even a drop of protest about the altercation she had had with Cynna, despite the
fact that it would have been just had she done so.
Princess Sieglinde sensed the change in the Heir's mood. She got off her seat and went to
kneel at Princess Athena's feet, placing a tender, hesitant hand against her knee. "Min
Herre's wisdom is far greater than mine and I do not presume myself worthy of giving
you advice, but perhaps Min Herre might find relief just by sharing the burden with me."
Athena covered Sieglinde's hand with hers. "I've had a row with my mother," she said and
let out a deep sigh. "I feel closer to my mother than anyone else and it pains me and
grieves me to argue with her."
Princess Sieglinde listened and nodded her head in solidarity. She was closest to her mother
as well, so she could easily identify with Athena. "May I ask, Min Herre, what was the
disagreement about?"
"My sister. My mother complained to me that I don't pay her any attention."
Princess Sieglinde recalled the incident that had taken place on the practice, and she
carefully inquired, "And is there merit to her Majesty's complaint?"
Athena rubbed her forehead, almost embarrassed to admit the truth. "Yes, there is," she
replied eventually.
"Is it because of the Lord Conqueror?"
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Athena looked at her wife with surprise, for never before had she considered her wife to be
astute and perceptive. "So you've noticed my Sire favoritism as well, have you?!" she said
with a good amount of self-pity.
"With your permission, Min Herre…"
"Given," Athena welcomed her wife's opinion on the matter.
"Between you and Princess Terreis, and I say it with profound respect, the Lord
Conqueror needn't matter."
"How do you mean?"
"My brother is two years older than I am. When we were young children, he was my
closest friend. At the age of five he was sent to acquire education far away from home. He
returned only once a year for a fortnight and as the years passed we grew more and more
distant. By the time he became of age and returned home for good, my own brother had
already become a stranger to me. I no longer recognized my closest friend and ally." When
she spoke of her alienation from her brother, her features wore an expression of profound
sorrow, but when she went on to speak about Princess Terreis her features turned happy
again.
"I've seen the way her Grace, Princess Terreis, looks at you. She admires and adores you.
She looks up to you, Min Herre, and it appears to me that she wishes very much to be like
you, her older, stronger, wiser keen. She shouldn't be deprived of your presence in her
life and of your guidance, and you shouldn't deprive yourself of the love and devotion
she bears you because of any grievances you might have against the Lord Conqueror."
Sieglinde stroked Athena's hand, which rested upon hers.
"There will come a time when the Lord Conqueror and her Majesty the Queen will no
longer be with us, and when that day comes, Princess Terreis will be your greatest ally."
Athena thought long and hard about her wife's advice, and inwardly admired her for her
wisdom and generosity.
"Thank you, Sieglinde, for illuminating matters so clearly and so beneficially."
"You are most welcome, Min Herre," Sieglinde became besotted by Athena's compliment.
Throughout the night they sat together and spoke between them about their childhoods
until both fell asleep, lying together by the fire with Sieglinde wrapped in Athena's arms.
The next day Princess Athena went to visit with her sister and taught her to play checkers.
Part 12
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The days grew shorter, darker and colder as time sluggishly passed within the palace walls.
The household staff could sense the Conqueror’s ever growing agitation as she bustled
through halls and corridors, body tensed with amassed vigor force as if about to erupt at
any given moment. Trained by experience, all without exception tiptoed their way around
the Sovereign so as not to provide an outlet to fury.
The Conqueror was reclining atop a hip of pillows in her balcony, her eyes resting upon no
particular spot in the horizon beyond the outer wall surrounding the palace. She filled her
lungs with the familiar scent of the restless, ceaseless sea and became nearly memorized by
its darkening water. A mild wind was gently rocking the docking ships of the Imperial fleet.
The motion of the bobbing masts, the flaying banners of the Realm and the sounds of the
wind pushing small foamy waves against the hulls of the ships carried the Conqueror's
mind to Thira. She missed it and the voyage at sea. Most of all she missed being with her
wife alone and in happiness and love.
A knock on the doors pulled the Conqueror back from her musing about the sunbathed
white beaches of Thira and from her wife's arms to the gloomy present.
"Majesty."
It was Thetis' soft, apologetic voice.
"What is it?" the Conqueror asked and averted her gaze from the sea to her attendant.
"The servant whom your Majesty has sent with Lady Lila to inquire after…"
"Has she returned?" the Conqueror asked impatiently. That evening she desired to be left
alone to enjoy a quiet respite from matters of the Realm.
"She has, your Majesty," Thetis replied.
"Have you questioned her?"
"I have, your Majesty."
"What have you discovered?"
"She says that Lady Lila met with both Nobleman Drusus and Nobleman Sirus and aside
from dreary complaints about the burden of taxes she heard nothing that might suggest
any conspiracy against your Majesty."
"Was she with Lady Lila at all times?" the Conqueror asked.
"She claims that Lady Lila was never out of her sight the entire time, not even during the
nights."
The Conqueror grunted heavily. "Is there anything else?"
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"She made the most curious observation, your Majesty, in regards to Lady Lila's youngest
son, Germanicus. She alleged that he had demonstrated loyalty towards your Majesty and
had sided with your Majesty's policy against his mother’s and the noblemen’s grievances
and condemnations to the point of a heated argument between them. Moreover, she
alleged that he had also expressed his deep fondness and deference towards her Majesty
the Queen."
Dispassionately, the Conqueror muttered, "How interesting, indeed," and returned her
weary and lamenting gaze back to the sea.
Thetis studied the Conqueror's grave and pensive profile and it pained her. She knelt before
the Conqueror, pushed her red tresses backwards, exposing her neck and began to unlace
her blouse.
If the Conqueror’s movements had seemed languid before - they weren’t any longer. The
Conqueror turned her head back sharply and beheld her servant. "What is the meaning of
this?" Her voice was laden with ire and predominant with disappointment.
"Majesty, I…" Thetis began to explain her actions.
The last thing the Conqueror had patience for was to hear some empty excuses or wanton
flattery. "Such behavior finds no favor with me, lass!"
"I beg your forgiveness, Majesty,” Thetis agonized over what became clear to her, her
grave lapse in judgment. With hastened fumbling fingers, she tied the laces back. Still on her
knees before the Conqueror, she went on to say, “I meant only to ease your Majesty's
loneliness.”
"Did I waylay you with lewd intent or order you to yield your body to me?" the
Conqueror ask in a tone of voice that sounded more like an interrogation and lurched
upwards to sit upright.
"No, your Majesty," Thetis answered with a small voice and with a bit of shame. As she
splayed her fingers out in a fan against her breastbone, a thought crossed her mind that her
Master wasn't one to simply accept offers of carnal pleasures but rather one to hunt, seduce
and conquer women to feed her sexual urges.
“Are you my wife and Queen?!” Another of the Conqueror’s firm and sardonic responses
came quickly enough.
“Of course I am not, Majesty,” Thetis answered with her head hanging low beneath her
drooped shoulders.
“Then what concern is my loneliness to you?!”
With a timid, small voice Thetis replied the only truth she had to offer, “I am your Majesty’s
loyal servant, as were my father and uncle. I only meant to serve your Majesty. It would
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have been my honor and pleasure to do so and the act of servitude itself would have been
my only reward. I would have kept it a secret upon the pain of death.”
The Conqueror believed Thetis's words that her actions were ingrained in her will to serve
and in no other agenda. "Let this be the last time you ever dissatisfy me in such a sordid
manner."
"Yes, Majesty," Thetis replied.
The Sovereign gaze drifted back to the sea and her mind back to her memories of happier
times. "Leave," an order fell out of her mouth.
"Majesty," Theits mumbled and left.
***
The following night, as the Conqueror - donned in her long, dark robe and holding a torch
in her hand - was walking down the corridor on her way to her mysterious nightly
activities, Princess Terreis' nurses in attendance accosted the un-expecting Ruler.
"Majesty," the nurse, who seemed terribly distraught, curtsied in haste and urgency was
evident in her voice.
"What is the matter?" the Conqueror asked her, and examined the nurse's features to
ascertain just how worried she was.
"Her Grace woke up a few moments ago complaining that she wasn't feeling well and
then lost the content of her stomach," the nurse's speech maintained its urgency and
concern.
"Fetch the Imperial Healer and inform her Majesty the Queen," the Conqueror ordered
and changed direction to her youngest daughter's bedchamber.
The Sovereign pushed the doors open and stormed into the bedchamber.
As soon as she heard the doors being opened and saw her Sire rushing towards her bedside,
Princess Terreis, who was lying in her bed beneath the covers, outstretched her arms.
"How are you feeling, little one?" the Conqueror asked, as worried as she had been when
last her Queen was with child. The light stench of fresh vomit abused her nostrils; it was
then that she caught sight of the wooden bucket containing the foul substance at the foot of
Terries' bed. She gently touched her palm to Terreis' forehead and examined the
temperature. She wasn't entirely sure whether the child was feverish or not, but was sure
enough that the child appeared sickly and flushed.
"Not well, Sire. My belly hurts…" Terreis replied with a grouchy, bemoaning voice.
"The Imperial Healer will be here momentarily. Your mother will be here soon as well…"
the Conqueror spoke softly and gently caressed Terries' gilded hair. "Did you know that
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your mother is a very capable and gifted healer?" the Ruler asked, hoping to distract the
child from her malady by engaging her in a conversation.
"She is?" Terreis asked in wonder.
"Indeed," the Conqueror nodded her head. "She cured me more than once."
The young Princess mindlessly twirled the edges of her Sire's dark mane around her wee
fingers, contemplating whether she could ask a question that had been troubling her for
quite a while.
"What is it, little one?" the Conqueror encouraged her daughter to speak her mind.
"Do you still love mother?"
The Conqueror was rattled, ill at ease by her daughter's question. Discombobulated, she
leaned down and looked into her daughter's solicitous green eyes.
"Of course I do. I love your mother with all my heart," the Conqueror answered intently.
At that moment, the Queen, the Imperial Healer and Lady Cyrene entered Terreis'
bedchamber. They bowed and curtsied before the Conqueror before approaching the child's
bed.
The Conqueror rose from Terreis' bed and allowed the Queen and the Imperial Healer
access to examine her.
While the Queen and the Imperial Healer attended to Princess Terreis, making her open her
mouth and stick out her tongue, the Conqueror and Lady Cyrene waited anxiously for their
conclusion.
"Your child will be well, Majesty…" Lady Cyrene offered, when she noticed the Conqueror
nervously tapping the tips of her fingers against her belt buckle.
But the Conqueror appeared to be deaf to unsubstantiated promises by extreme discomfort.
"I cannot understand… It cannot be the food she consumed for it is being regularly
tasted…" she muttered to herself out loud.
After a few long moments had passed, the Imperial Healer approached the Conqueror.
"Majesty, may I have a few private words with you. I do not wish to speak in her Grace's
presence."
The Conqueror obliged him and all three stepped out of Princess Terreis' bedchamber,
leaving the Queen with her.
"Mend it!" Terreis demanded, widely opening two green reproachful eyes just as soon as
the doors were closed behind her Sire, as if she had been waiting for the Conqueror to leave
and remain alone with her mother.
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"Mend what, sweetheart, your ailment?" The Queen was confused as she searched her
daughter's countenance for something that would explain her odd and uncharacteristic
behavior.
And before long it came down on her.
"You are making my Sire sad," Terreis angrily accused without reservations.
The Queen was dumbfounded by the shock at her daughter's words. Utterly baffled, rather
than scold the child, as perhaps she should have, she answered, "I tried to mend it. I am
trying… but it is not simple."
Terreis became frustrated and angry in such a way that it reminded the Queen that her Lord
had sired her child.
"You are cruel and selfish," Terreis admonished her mother and two tiny spiteful lines
vertically burrowed her little forehead just above her button-like nose.
It was all that the Queen could do to keep herself from shedding tears in front of her
youngest. She composed herself with much pains and said to her daughter, "Princess
Gabrielle Terreis, you are spoiled as you are insolent."
The Queen understood that these were the rotten fruits of her Lord's excessive spoiling and
cosseting. She had half a mind to say so, as well, but thought better of it for she wouldn't
pass judgment on her Lord's conduct to the ears of another.
She stood up and looked down at her daughter. "Don’t ever let your Sire catch you
speaking to me like that, lest you wish to lose your Sire’s affections."
It wasn’t a warning that the Queen rendered to her youngest, but sound motherly advice.
Meanwhile, on the other side of the closed chamber doors, the Imperial Healer gave his
opinion to the Conqueror.
"I could find nothing physically wrong with her Grace. She has no fever. Her throat is
clear. I could detect no affliction on her skin and in her ears."
"I saw the vomit with my own eyes, sir," the Conqueror insisted.
"I'm afraid her mind is upset and it makes her stomach upset, as well, Majesty," the healer
explained. "Her Grace is troubled up here," he touched his finger to his temple to indicate
the mind, "and it manifests itself in her stomach. I've had occasion to see it with young
children… even in people of age. Your Majesty needn't worry for her Grace's life for it is
under no threat."
Lady Cyrene sighed in relief. "Thank you, sir."
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"With your permission, Majesty, I shall examine her Grace first thing tomorrow morning
if only to put your Majesty's mind at ease."
"Very good, sir. Does her Majesty know?"
"Her Majesty does, Majesty," the healer replied.
"I will see you tomorrow, then."
"Good night, Majesty," the seasoned healer bowed before the Conqueror and returned back
to his bed.
"Majesty, your youngest is not a fool,” said Cyrene. "She may be young and she may not
fully comprehend, but she observes and she senses the turmoil in you and in her Majesty
the Queen. She can see that matters between you and her Majesty haven't been as before.
She feels the distance and the chill and fear that her world is about to crumble."
"This is my family! Do not intervene in matters which do not concern you," the Conqueror
raised her voice enough for her mother to take her anger but not enough to be heard from
the other side of the doors.
"With respect, Majesty, these matters concern not only me, but the entire Realm," Cyrene
argued. "Can you not see? I pray you to soften your heart to her Majesty."
"I will handle my wife as I deem fit and I will hear no more on the subject," the
Conqueror stated just as she opened the doors and meeting with her Queen about to leave
the chamber. They passed by each other in silence, not exchanging a single word between
them.
Princess Terreis began to cry.
Both parents suffered. Their eyes met and unspoken words of a truce passed between them
for the sake of their young. They each sat on either side of their daughter and pretended that
all between them was well.
A short while later, the doors were opened again, and Princess Sieglinde, dressed in her
nightgown and with her cap on her head, peeked inside.
“Majesties,” she greeted as she inserted one foot inside the bedchamber.
“Come in, your Grace,” the Conqueror invited and beckoned with her hand.
“A lady in waiting told me that her Grace fell ill, so I came to offer her comfort,” she
explained and entered the chamber.
“That is most kind of you, your Grace,” the Queen offered with a gentle smile.
Princess Sieglinde seated herself next to the Queen on Terreis’ bed.
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“Are you feeling any better, little sister?” Sieglinde asked and it was as if light and warmth
were pouring out of her.
“Much better now that you are here, your Grace,” answered Terreis with a content smile.
She then threw a glance over Sieglinde’s shoulder as if looking for someone. “Where is
Athena?” she inquired.
Princess Sieglinde showed no embarrassment, she simply answered, “Min Herre is outside
breaking in a new mare.”
It was not the truth. All in Terreis’ bedchamber knew it except for the young Princess
herself. Princess Sieglinde was kind enough, generous enough and devoted enough not just
towards the child, to dispense a lie.
All three watched over the young Princess as she fell back into sleep and when Terreis’
breath became even and deep, the Conqueror got off the bed to the sound of familiar
footfalls of heavy boots knocking against the corridor floor outside.
The Ruler opened the doors and sure enough she saw her eldest on her way to her
chambers.
“Where were you?” A hissing whisper was sifted through clenched teeth so as not to wake
up her youngest. It wasn’t that the Conqueror didn’t have a decent idea as to her Heir’s
whereabouts, but she meant to scold her for it.
Princess Athena scowled in return.
“Your sister was feeling ill. At least your wife can be trusted to be found in bed at this
time of night.”
Princess Athena directed her gaze at the Conqueror’s with defiance. She wouldn’t be
subjected to the Conqueror’s double standards, she thought.
The Conqueror went on to say, “Tomorrow evening you will be joining us at the Dining
Hall for supper. It is high time we acted as a family.”
“Yes, Majesty,” Princess Athena replied, resigned to the Conqueror’s will.
***
It happened the next evening, while the Royals were sitting together in the Dining Hall as
the Conqueror had ordered the previous night, so to present some semblance of unity,
however spurious, for young Terreis’ sake.
An Imperial guardsman was shown into the Dining Hall. As he strode towards the table, all
around it ceased to eat, except for the Conqueror.
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“Majesties, your Graces,” he bowed before them, He seemed too impatient to wait for the
Conqueror’s invitation to speak.
“What is it?” the Conqueror asked him with a commanding voice, her eyes never leaving
her plate.
“The beacons are burning!” he exclaimed with his head down as if he couldn’t bear his
Master’s reaction to the alarming news.
However, the ominous news seemed to pass through the Conqueror without touching her.
Her hand was steady on the knife she cut her food with, and the expression about her
countenance did not alter, not by a hair. It made the guardsman wonder for a moment
whether his Sovereign had heard him or not, and he was not alone, for along with him so
did all present in the Dining Hall, those around the table and the servants waiting on them.
Princess Athena moved to jump to her feet, but the Conqueror’s firm hand gripped around
her Heir’s forearm, grounding her down against her seat with the weight of an anchor.
“Leave us,” the Conqueror ordered all in the Dining Hall. Immediately, the guardsman and
the servants exited the Dining Hall, leaving the Royal Family behind.
The Conqueror let Athena’s forearm go and calmly laid down her knife. “We do not exhibit
panic in front of our subjects!” the Conqueror berated her Heir. “Now, finish your
supper.”
The Royals resumed eating their meal and what little chatter existing around the table
before was no longer. They each ate in silence, and if it hadn’t been for the Conqueror’s
order they would have left the food on their plates untouched, for none any longer had an
appetite for it, not with the clouds of war hovering above their heads.
The Conqueror, on the other hand, seemed to find hers and as she vigorously dug into her
plate, the Queen beheld her Lord with admiration and fear, admiration that her Lord’s
nerves of steel were like none other, and fear because of the imminent separation by war.
When the Conqueror finished eating, she stood up.
“Come with me,” the Sovereign ordered her Heir, and then addressed the rest still at the
table, “Ladies,” she muttered, and placed a kiss atop Princess Terreis’ head.
The Queen, Princess Terreis and Princess Sieglinde stood as well and curtsied before the
Conqueror as she vacated the Dining Hall with decisive gaits, accompanied by her Heir.
“Go to the War Hall. I will be along shortly,” the Conqueror instructed her Heir.
“By your will, Majesty,” the Heir replied and bowed. She searched the Conqueror’s
features for any sliver of emotion, no matter how small, just so that she could guess her
Sire’s frame of mind, but there was none to find.
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As Princess Athena made haste to the War Hall, the Conqueror went upstairs to the Imperial
chambers.
The Sovereign cladded herself in full regal attire and wore her crown on her head. She then
stepped outside to stand on her vast balcony and saw countless beacons burning against the
night sky, illuminating with grand globes of orange lights their surroundings. It was
washing her domain in spots of fulgent light, in fragments like a lit up mosaic. There were
so many flames blazing that the stars could hardly be seen. The Conqueror thought it was a
magnificent sight to behold, for as far as the eye could see there were high hot flames
dancing in complete darkness with high columns of thick grey smoke that reached the moon
that it almost seemed as if the entire Realm was ablaze with fire. These were some of war’s
sights, the Conqueror thought.
The Conqueror relished the cold wind brushing against her face, carrying with it the
combined odors of smoke and burnt oil. These were some of war’s scents, the Conqueror
delighted.
From a distance she could hear the clamors and commotion of anxiety and unrest; the horses
in the Imperial stables neighing and beating their hooves hard against the ground, the cries
of men and woman running aimlessly between houses and on the streets of Corinth carrying
torches and lanterns in their shaking hands. These were some of war’s sounds, the
Conqueror recalled, and her faculties and senses became sharp and attuned.
The Conqueror’s blood began to simmer until it reached the point of boiling hotter than the
burning beacons. The Conqueror’s muscles became tense and prime for brutal assault. The
notions of battle and of killing poured life into the Conqueror and gave her peace, focus and
clarity. With a chilling smile on her lips, the Conqueror touched the crown on her head and
left the Imperial chambers.
The War Hall was as busy and as buzzing as an angry hornet’s nest when the Conqueror
strode through its thick reinforced heavy doors. Soldiers ran in and out of it, their military
boots knocking over the flagstone floor, commanders examining the maps and placing
markers on it as quickly as fresh news came streaming into it. All movement halted when
they acknowledged their Sovereign’s presence. They bowed before the Ruler as she strode to
her seat at the head of the capacious desk, where Princess Athena had already been sitting.
“Commander,” the Conqueror addressed the Chief Commander of the Imperial Guard, “I
will hear a detailed account of the situation, now.”
The Chief Commander of the Imperial Guard approached to stand near the grand map of
the Realm hanging on the wall of the Hall, to better illustrate his report to his Sovereign.
“Your Majesty, about a short while ago we received fire signals by the beacons your
Majesty had wisely ordered to be built throughout the Realm. There are as many as four
epicenters of uprising and rebellion against your Majesty.”
“In which provinces?” the Conqueror asked.
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“In the province of Rome, the province of Thessaly, the Province of Epirus and the...” he
paused, reluctant to continue.
“Which is the fourth? Speak!”
“The province of the Nordic Lands with Princess Sieglinde’s brother, Prince Baldr,
leading the charge against your Majesty,” he bleated almost nonplussed.
All in attendance observed the Conqueror’s and her Heir’s features in anticipation for their
reaction to the traitorous act committed by the future Queen of the Realm’s own flesh and
blood, but the Ruler and her Heir gave them none, as could be expected.
"Go on," the Conqueror ordered him.
The Commander cleared his throat and went on to inform, "It would appear that with the
financial support of the province of the Nordic Lands, Noblemen Likos, Drusus and Sirus
managed to assemble armed forces.”
“How many men in the neighboring provinces, Thessaly and Epirus?” the Conqueror
asked.
“Over ten thousands, Majesty… We cannot be sure,” the Commander answered.
"And how many men in Rome?" the Conqueror continued to inquire.
"The reports suggest about six thousand, Majesty."
The Conqueror's eyebrow briefly rose in surprise. "The population in Rome is greater than
the population in Thessaly and Epirus combined," the Conqueror folded her arms over her
chest. "One would assume that there should be more warriors in Rome than in Thessaly
and Epirus. They mean to come to Corinth. That is why they focus their efforts and amass
greater forces in Thessaly and Epirus, which are closer to Corinth than Rome. They left
some six thousand men behind to coerce me into dividing mine, thus weakening me."
"Yes, Majesty," the Commander nodded his head.
“And who are these men?”
“Mercenaries, former soldiers from the armies that your Majesty had ordered to be
dismantled after conquering their nations, disgruntled subjects and suchlike.”
The Conqueror leaned back into her seat with a surly expression. “Thousands of men
solicited and drafted into a secret army and none of my spies to whom I pay a pretty
fortune found out! Tell me, sirs, how is it possible to arm thousands of warriors without
raising an alarm? Such incompetence!”
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When the Conqueror admonished them with such wrath, they all knew better than to speak.
The silence in the War Hall was so perfect that one could hear the crackling fire from outside
despite the fact that the Hall was packed and windows shut.
“To keep such secrecy at such an outrageously large scale requires ample funds and time.
Weapons and armors were in all likelihood bought from many merchants and I'd venture
to say that the lion's portion was smuggled from the Nordic Lands, which are rich with
iron and other metals, by bribed traders and officials. No doubt Likos has been planning
and plotting since around the time of the wedding.”
“Likos, Majesty?” Princess Athena asked.
“Of the three Noblemen, he is the proudest and the most ambitious, and we humiliated
him and his line.” The Conqueror landed her fist onto the surface of the desk, and glared at
the commander. “And what of the Nordic Lands?”
“From what we have gathered at this time, it would seem that Prince Baldr managed to
reunite the Norsemen and end the division between them."
"Not so much a weakling as I was made to believe, is he?!" the Conqueror growled
discontented.
"Majesty, his own father underestimated him," the Commander argued.
But the Conqueror ignored his argument. "Well, there in nothing better than a threat from
without to put an end to a civil dispute," the Conqueror muttered. "And he dared disobey
my order to dismantle the armed forces of the Nordic Lands."
"That is correct, Majesty," the Commander replied, "The Nordic army is vast… About
thirteen thousand men or so, and the warriors are considered to be well trained, brave
and formidable."
"Not as much as mine!" the Conqueror retorted, rising to her feet and approaching the map.
“Show me on the map where all three forces are deployed,” the Conqueror ordered.
The Chief Commander of the Imperial Guard demonstrated to his Master by pointing at
several locations on the map.
"The Nordic army is about to inroad into the province of northern Gaul, I understand,"
the Conqueror sought confirmation.
"Indeed, your Majesty."
"This is a well coordinated and well organized treacherous attack. We must assume that
the traitors are aware of the beacons, so we must move quickly."
"This is our estimation as well, Majesty," spoke one of the other military advisors.
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"The Realm's legion in Rome will fight against the army in the province of Rome. The
Realm's legion in the province of Illyria is to set sail at once and join the legion in Rome
via the sea, here," the Conqueror pointed to the map. "The head commander on the
battlefield in Rome will be the commander of the Realm's legion in Rome. Annihilate
them all. Nobleman Drusus and his family are to be captured alive and brought to
Corinth."
The Conqueror then averted her eyes to the Nordic Lands on the map and continued, "The
Realm's legions in the provinces of northern and southern Gaul are to move north,
engage the Nordic Lands' army and attempt to invade the province if possible. The
Realm's legion in Britannia is to reinforce the legions of Gaul by sea, at once, here," the
Conqueror showed the route on the map while her firm sonorous voice echoed in the War
Hall. "Her Grace, Princess Athena will take half of the Imperial Guard and set sail from
the port of Corinth due north across the North Sea, invade the Nordic Lands and flank the
Nordic Army from behind, crushing them between the Imperial Guard and the legions
from Britannia and Gaul, cutting their path of retreat and the sources of supplies. The
head commander on the Nordic battlefield will be her Grace," the Conqueror decreed,
then averted her eyes back from the map and to her Heir, ordering her thus: "Annihilate
them all. Prince Baldr and his family are to be captured alive and brought to Corinth."
A few of the Conqueror's audience shot looks back and forth from the Conqueror to Princess
Athena. A few lowered their heads when they heard that the Conqueror had assigned the
slaughter and the decimation of her wife's homeland.
"By your will, Majesty," Princess Athena bowed her head.
"As for the third front, the provinces of Thessaly and Epirus," the Conqueror declared,
"the Realm's legion in Macedonia will come from the north and bite the traitors at their
heels, while I will take with me the remaining half of the Imperial Guard and the Realm's
legion in Sparta and come to meet the traitors from the south via the Queen's road here,"
her finger traced the chosen route on the map as she spoke, "thus surrounding Likos' and
Sirus' forces, isolating Thessaly and Epirus completely." When the Conqueror finished,
she faced her subject once more. The Conqueror's cerulean eyes were scintillating and her
lengthy, muscled body was taut and wired and it appeared as though the Lord Conqueror
was awakened from hibernation.
"With respect, Majesty," asked one of the commanders, "Why not take the Legion of the
Province of Athens not half a day ride away from here, as well, thus outnumber Likos'
and Sirus' forces?"
"That Legion is currently engaged in a large scale military exercise with the Legion of the
province of Persia. It is too far away. Only three hundred warriors stayed behind in
Athens to keep law and order in the province," the Conqueror answered. "Now," the
Conqueror continued, "Use the beacons to carry out my orders to all the legions'
commanders and relevant seaports and captains by fire-signals. There is no time to lose,
sirs."
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"Yes, your Majesty," they all said in unison and motion in the War Hall resumed as if
defrosted.
The Conqueror and her Heir stoutly exited the War Hall, striding side by side as their
subjects bowed before them.
Outside the War Hall, by the doors, Thetis was waiting for her Master.
"Majesty," she curtsied as soon as she caught sight of the Sovereign.
"Tell my grooms to be ready for us at the armory," the Conqueror ordered.
"Right away, Majesty," Thetis, ever the efficient servant, replied. "Would there be anything
else, your Majesty?"
"Inform her Majesty the Queen that I shall be leaving for war soon, and summon her
Grace Princess Sieglinde to appear before me immediately at the armory as well," the
Conqueror ordered.
Upon hearing the Conqueror's order to summon Princess Sieglinde to appear in the armory,
Princess Athena's heart skipped a beat in fear for her wife's well-being and wholesomeness.
Part 13
The Conqueror and Princess Athena stood in the middle of the Imperial armory, which was
a corridor away from the Imperial Guard barracks within the east wing of the palace, while
their grooms sidled around them, preparing them for battle. Torches embedded into each
side of the narrow slit windows illuminated the stone block walls, the swords fanned out on
display, and long racks with sharpened spears. Along the far wall there were dozens of bins
filled to capacity with arrows, stacks of unstrung bows, bowstrings and quivers. In each
corner of the spacious Hall of Weapons, poles with the Conqueror's banners and crests were
leaning against the walls next to casks filled with oil. Rows upon rows of Corinthian
helmets, shields and gauntlets were standing in perfect array on low benches, waiting to be
used.
The air was thick with the tang of metal, smoke, burning oil, leather, soot and sweat.
Stampeding footsteps of soldiers rushing about, shouts and cries could be heard outside,
along with the slamming of the flat of blades against bronze shields, wooden poles
grounding against the floor in solid tock and orders being yelled out, calling to order and
arms.
It was like waiting for an earthquake, knowing it would soon come, or for a tempest that
was on its way. All were anxious to various degrees, all but the Conqueror, who was the
epitome of calmness and serenity. The Conqueror appeared almost pleased as if presented
with a gift that was most agreeable. Princess Athena could have sworn she saw a faint smile
on the angles of the Conqueror's lips. It was that sight that unnerved the Heir.
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"You must determine all the injuries that you will need to inflict on the Nordic Lands and
then you must inflict them once and for all," said the Conqueror to her Heir as one of her
grooms knelt before her to place her ornamented greaves to her legs. "Utter annihilation of
their forces," the Sovereign stated with some delight. "Nothing less will do. They might
revenge themselves for small injuries, but cannot do so for great ones; therefore the
injuries that you do to them must be such that we needn't concern ourselves with
vengeance."
Princess Athena's groom slid her steel sword into the scabbard against her thigh. "I
understand, Majesty," she said.
"Let this insurrection be a lesson to you, your Grace," the Conqueror said, and then turned
to one of her grooms. "Fetch me one of the chainmail armor that was sent here by my
Celtic subjects and fetch one for her Grace, as well," she ordered, then averted her
attention back to Princess Athena. "If ever you have to choose between ruling by
benevolence and ruling by fear, trust that it is better to be feared than be owed a debt of
gratitude, for a debt of gratitude quickly fades whereas fear preserves you by a dread of
punishment, and lasts for far longer."
The grooms fastened the chainmail armor over the Royals' cotton-made undershirts and
chitons. The leather-made light armor with the golden breastplate shaped as a lion's head
were then placed over it.
"In hindsight, does your Majesty reckon that the Nordic Lands were best conquered by
force?" Princess Athena asked with little hope of hearing the Conqueror admitting being
wrong.
"Of course not. Do you not remember what I have taught you? Supreme excellence in the
art of war consists in breaking the enemy without fighting!"
The Conqueror's grooms secured the gilded gauntlets against her forearms, as the
Conqueror went on to say, "I meant the provinces of Rome, Thessaly and Epirus and their
governors. It has been a long time since last I have irrigated the earth with the blood of
my enemies. For too long they have been living in peace and prosperity which I've been
providing, so that they've allowed themselves to forget who I am and the taste of my
wrath."
A ten feet high spear with a steel curved leaf shape head and with a spike in its rear was
placed in the Conqueror's hand. The Conqueror tossed it in the air several times to examine
its weight and balance.
"And what about my wife's brother?" Princess Athena asked.
Before the Conqueror managed a reply, the heavy doors to the Imperial armory were
opened and Princess Sieglinde appeared at the threshold. She approached the Sovereign and
the Heir with confidant steps and it surprised Princess Athena, who thought that her wife
should have been scared, given the daunting circumstances.
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It was the first time that Sieglinde clapped her eyes on Athena in full battle regalia and it
excited her almost to the point of distraction.
Unconsciously biting her lower lip, the Nordic Princess curtsied before them, murmuring
"Majesty" and "Min Herre."
"Your Grace," the Conqueror greeted her with a rigid, astringent expression, whereas her
Heir felt nothing but confusion and anxiousness.
A weighting mass formed in the pit of her stomach as Athena beheld her wife. Her palms
became sweaty, so much so that she nearly lost her grip over the spear that had been handed
to her by her groom. If her wife had known of her brother's treachery beforehand and
clamped her mouth shut then she would be equally culpable and would surely suffer death
for it at the hands of the Conqueror, Athena thought. In which event, it would leave her free
of the marriage she had been forced into and free to love Cynna and then all would be
restored. It would be like none of it had ever happened.
Was it even possible that Princess Sieglinde so completely and successfully fooled everyone?
Athena could not fathom it. To even entertain such a notion seemed near outlandish.
But as her eyes hanged on her modest, good-natured, virtuous wife, Athena realized she
had no desire to see any harm come to her. More than that, Athena knew that she would
suffer a great loss which she was now convinced would be far greater than she had initially
realized.
"I trust word of your brother's high treason has reached you by now, your Grace," the
Conqueror muttered with strictness.
Princess Athena gulped. She wondered whether she was capable of blocking the
Conqueror's blade should the Conqueror decided to behead Sieglinde where she stood. She
wondered if she would dare to even draw out her sword. With her moist hands nearly
shaking and her gaze still fixed on her wife, who had been nothing but kind and tolerant
with her, she suddenly realized that Sieglinde showed no fear, not even a speck of it.
Princess Sieglinde looked straight into the Conqueror's eyes, her chin proud, as Athena had
never seen before. She exhibited nothing short of composed bravery. Athena felt an
unexpected bout of regret for never taking the trouble to get to know the woman she had
married, for now it dawned on her that she had barely scratched the surface and that it
would have been enriching and pleasuring to have known her better.
"Majesty, I swear to you on my life that I had no prior knowledge of my brother's
treacherous intentions," Princess Sieglinde spoke with a clear, steady and confident voice.
The Conqueror took one step towards Princess Sieglinde and towered over her. The
unruffled Princess Sieglinde did not even cringe.
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"I know you did not, your Grace," the Conqueror said with genuine conviction, much to the
utter amazement and relief of her Heir. "I merely wanted you to hear it from me as well
and not from rumors alone."
"I am humbly grateful to your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde said, and bowed her head in
gratitude.
"Her Grace, Princess Athena will be the one to lead the charge against your homeland and
your brother. You do understand what it means…" the Conqueror questioned in spite of
the fact that she already knew the answer.
"I do indeed, your Majesty, and I pray that your Majesty will be successful. In raising
arms against your Majesty, my brother betrayed not just your Majesty and the Realm, but
all Norsemen by bringing about them sure destruction, as well as my father's word to
your Majesty thus placing shame on his memory," Princess Sieglinde stated then added
with a more personal tone, "I am Min Herre's wife and your Majesty's daughter-in-law.
You have welcomed me into your family." Now her voice was quivering, her gaze moving
back and forth between the Conqueror and Athena. "You have shown me nothing but
kindness and honor, and so in my eyes, my brother betrayed me as well."
The Conqueror's expression told Athena that her Sire expected nothing less from Princess
Sieglinde and instantaneously suffered a stab of shame for even contemplating the smallest
of doubts of her wife's innocence. She understood her wife’s astonishing behavior.
Sieglinde’s heart was pure and she had incredible faith and trust in the Lord Conqueror to
see the truth. It reminded her of her mother.
"Her Grace and I need to finish preparing for war, your Grace," the Conqueror said,
leaning down and placing a gentle kiss on Princess Sieglinde's forehead.
Athena watched the Conqueror and Sieglinde with sheer astonishment.
"Will you be kind enough to give me your blessing, your Grace?" the Conqueror asked.
Athena's jaw dropped open and a whirlpool of emotions turned her insides, the darkest and
most clandestine of which was jealousy, of which she wasn't entirely sure.
"It would be my honor, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde beamed with a generous smile.
She took the Conqueror's left hand with both hands and said, "May your Majesty swiftly
defeat all the Realm's enemies and return to us victorious."
Before Princess Sieglinde turned to leave she turned to Princess Athena and asked, "Will
you please come and visit me in my chambers before you set out for war, Min Herre?"
"I will, my Lady," Princess Athena replied.
And when Princess Sieglinde curtsied and left, the Conqueror gave her Heir a look of
discontent, as if scolding and mocking her for placing Cynna above Sieglinde in her heart,
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but soon enough actual words followed. "She places us above her own flesh and blood.
Your wife is honor and dignity. It is you who is not worthy of her!"
"I do not deny Sieglinde's virtues, but Cynna is honorable as well, Majesty," Athena
replied, not realizing what a grave error it was to mention her name to the Conqueror's ear
on the eve of battle.
The Conqueror signaled their grooms to leave them with a wave of her hand and said to her
Heir once alone, "Better if you argued before me that she was better in bed rather than
that she was honorable. She is far from honorable. When she first laid her eyes on you,
her mind raced ahead to the day when you became ruler and she fixed her eye on you and
schemed. She groaned for power, for majesty over all things, and for the cold ring of gold
around her head."
"Your Majesty makes her out to be greedy - on what basis, may I ask?"
"Do you not think that I know everything that transpires under my roof or in my city? Do
you not think that I know about the incident in the market? Or that your mistress lives
well beyond your means?" The Conqueror had long suspected that her Heir had borrowed
funds to support her mistress but had never found out whom from.
"Granted, Cynna is inexperienced and therefore displayed poor judgment…"
"You are making puerile excuses for her!"
"I know her heart and I know she loves me and I her," Athena claimed, sure of her
conviction.
The Conqueror scoffed, “So you think you love her, do you?! Tell me - in all the time that
you’ve courted her and she withheld her favors, did you take others to your bed?"
Athena scratched her right temple with some embarrassment. “My needs had to be
addressed," she said in her defense. "It had nothing to do with…"
“Love?" her Sire finished her sentence. "It has everything to do with love. Since the
moment I touched your mother, I had no lust in me for anyone else. Love is lust’s greatest
provocateur."
Athena wondered whether her Sire was speaking the truth or lying for the sake of winning
an argument. She was leaning more towards the possibility that her Sire was lying, given
her Sire's mysterious nocturnal activities and the redheaded attendant, whose comfort she
was sure her Sire partook in. The only difference between them, she thought, was that her
Sire practiced discretion, and nothing more. Either way, she could not accuse her Sire with
lying.
"Just how sure are you that you love Cynna?" the Conqueror persisted.
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"As sure as I see your Majesty standing in front of me," Athena replied but the Conqueror
didn't seem to be impressed by the assertion, so she went on to say, "As sure as your
Majesty is in the love you bear towards your Queen."
"Really?!" the Conqueror raised both sharply shaped eyebrows emoting surprise. "And
what do you think you know about love?"
Athena's agitation grew stronger and she dug her nails into the wooden shaft of her spear as
an outlet rather than open her mouth, fearing what might come out of it.
"When your mother was my slave, I sometimes used to watch her from the balcony sitting
with my household staff's children and telling them stories in my gardens and if she had
a smile on her lips I knew I would have a good day." The Conqueror spoke as if reminding
herself of things she had forgotten. "And when I lay in the snow on the road back from
Persia, dying, I did not think about the Empire I was about to leave behind or the
darkness of the underworld I was about to face but about the most pure and virtuous
woman that I would never see again. The thought of losing her, terrified me," the
Conqueror admitted. "Terrifies me!" she shouted, deliberately in the present tense.
After a few moments passed in silence between them, the Conqueror let out a deep sigh and
continued, "Being Queen is not about possessing pretty accoutrements! It is about caring
for your subjects, about performing your duties, about giving sound advice and
providing your Mate with comfort and peace of mind necessary to rule. Being Queen is
being a true and able consort. It is about supporting your Mate when hard decisions need
to be made!” The Conqueror’s voice cracked just a bit when uttering her last sentence. “You
see your mother and you think she is like all women. One is only as powerful as the
measure of power one can handle. Your mother handles her power as my Queen well.
Judging by the incident in the market, your mistress does not. Your mother is not like all
women and Cynna is nothing like your mother. She exploits you."
Had she not been so agitated, Athena would have been impressed by the fact that despite
the rift between her parents, her Sire praised her mother.
"She does not!" Athena denied.
"Then test her! Tell her that you wish to renounce your succession to my Throne, your
station and all your wealth and lead a simple, peaceful life away from Court. Tell her you
wish to work the land and ask her to join you – see what she answers."
"I will not test her. It is degrading. Have you ever tested my mother in such way?!"
The Conqueror began to laugh, much to Athena's displeasure, who thought she had never
seen the Conqueror laugh so hard about anything before. When the Conqueror's laughter
subsided she replied, "Nothing would please your mother more than for us to live a
simple, quiet life away from here."
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Some more moments passed in silence between them, before the Conqueror commented, "It
is not that I disapprove of your taking a mistress, but of the poor choice you've made in
picking one so unworthy and of the fact that you use a word such as 'Love' so easily."
Princess Athena wished to retort that to most people – it didn't take years to speak of the
love they bear in their hearts, but of course she kept her lips pursed.
Then the Conqueror went to the entrance of the Hall and called out to the grooms to return
back to the armory and finish their task.
"I'm done wasting my breath on that harridan of yours," the Conqueror said to Athena.
"Battle awaits us."
As the grooms returned back to the armory, the Conqueror ordered one of them to fetch her,
her crown.
The Conqueror faced her eldest again. "Do not be delayed in your voyage. The winds are
with you. Keep your men aboard the ships busy. Idleness rots the mind and numbs the
spirit."
"By your will, Majesty," Athena replied as her groom handed her, her Royal Corinthian
helmet.
The Conqueror's groom returned with the Conqueror's crown resting upon a silver tray
covered by a cloth of blue velvet and presented it to the Conqueror.
The Conqueror lifted up her crown in the air. "Everyone sees what you appear to be, few
experience what you really are. The Norsemen do not know who we are, therefore order
your soldiers to shout your name when they attack and when you have defeated the
Norsemen wear my crown, for I want them to know who struck them down."
"By your will, Majesty," Athena bowed her head.
The Conqueror's final words to her Heir were, "Make them dread your name. Make
yourself the scourge of the Nordic Lands. It is high time you became the Destroyer of
Nations."
Princess Athena received the Conqueror's crown and bowed again. The Conqueror turned
to leave the armory.
"Majesty," Princess Athena called after the Sovereign.
The Conqueror halted her stride and looked back.
"Will your Majesty not join me to farewell with the Queen's Majesty and receive her
blessing?" Athena asked.
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The Conqueror said nothing and left the armory making her way to kiss her youngest, who
was asleep in her chamber, goodbye.
True to her word, Princess Athena visited at her wife's chambers. As she stood in her wife's
antechamber, Princess Athena was flooded with odd and unfamiliar sensations that seemed
to circle around her heart - an unexplained exhilaration that had nothing to do with the
tumults before meeting an enemy on the battlefield.
"Min Herre," Princess Sieglinde smiled at her. "You came!" she rejoiced and did nothing to
hide her excitement and happiness.
"I said I would," Princess Athena replied and regretted not showing more tenderness in her
response.
Princess Sieglinde went to an old wooden chest standing against the western wall of her
antechamber, opened it and took two items out of it. She went back to the Heir and handed
her the first one.
"This was my father's sword, Min Herre," she said, and as Athena took the long sheathed
sword from her wife's hand, Sieglinde went on to say, "I took it with me before I left my
homeland to come here. My father was already too ill and I knew he would never again
grasp its hilt."
Athena unsheathed the sword, which was three feet long, and examined its sharp blade. Its
high quality was evident to her experienced eye.
"It is made of strong Nordic steel. In my homeland, it is believed that it is the best sword
ever forged. It will not fail you, Min Herre," Sieglinde assured. "When first I was told I
was to marry the Conqueror's Heir, I knew I wanted Min Herre to have it."
"Thank you, my Lady," Athena replied and her heart painfully contracted in her chest. She
unbuckled her leather belt, removed her own sword and replaced it with the sword that her
wife had gifted her with.
"I've knitted this bodice for you, Min Herre," Sieglinde said and gave Athena the other
item she was holding in her other hand – a meticulously knitted garment. "The Nordic
chill's bite is severe and merciless. Wear it beneath your attire when you near my
homeland. It will keep you warm, Min Herre."
"I promise I will, my Lady," Athena bowed her head as she took the garment from her wife,
inwardly feeling not just plain gratitude but unworthiness as well, and she remembered her
Sire's words to her about not deserving her wife. The Conqueror was right again, she
thought.
"Please order your men to stock themselves with furs and warm cloaks for the journey;
otherwise, they will freeze to death at the North Sea."
"I will order them as you said, my Lady."
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"Do not allow them to consume spirits. Spirits might give a quick and warm relief from
the cold, but those who fill their veins with spirits are always the first to freeze, Min
Herre."
"You needn't worry, my Lady. No spirits are allowed on the battlefield, by orders of the
Lord Conqueror," Athena guaranteed.
"Norsemen's primary weapon is the axe. It is powerful yet heavier than a spear or a
sword. If your arm is quicker…"
"I know, my Lady. The Conqueror's hoplites' shields are strong and the warriors are
trained against all weapons." Athena had to smile in face of her wife's true concern for her
wellbeing.
"Be safe and return to me alive and victorious, Min Herre. I will pray for you day and
night from the moment you leave to the moment you return." Sieglinde's voice contained
slight tremors and her eyes became misty with tears. A slight stir occurred inside Athena
when she saw how worried Sieglinde was.
"Before you sail, Min Herre," Sieglinde continued, doing her best to remain regal and
reticent, "please visit with Lady Cynna and afford her the opportunity to say goodbye to
you."
That request stunned Athena to bewilderment.
"You don’t mind her?" she asked before her mind managed to grasp and contemplate her
wife's words.
"She pleases Min Herre, and so I am pleased, as well," Sieglinde answered.
An unprecedented event happened. Princess Athena, Heir to the Lord Conqueror, became
overwhelmed by tender emotions towards her wife and future Queen. She wreathed her
wife's body with her powerful arms, leaned down till her breath tickled Sieglinde's slightly
parted, swollen lips. She saw her wife's eyelids become heavy with want and her cheeks
blush red. Athena dallied for a few moments to delight in the precious sight of anticipation
her wife made. Athena almost found it difficult to sully such purity and so although she
captured her wife's lips with her own, she did not feel quite prepared to let her wife's hair
loose from beneath the white cap just yet. Athena kissed her wife with all the gentleness that
was in her, and her desires were ignited. She inhaled her wife's sweet breath as their mouths
were locked in arrested passion, secretly relishing the sensation of her chaste spouse holding
on to her.
Sieglinde leaned her body against Athena's, which stood steady as a fort, for support. Trails
of fire plagued her skin and it made her wonder and marvel at the peculiar awakening.
Their lips and tongues moved together in delicious, rudimentary exploration until the world
outside forced itself upon them by clamors of imminent war.
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"Goodbye, my Lady," Athena whispered and ran a single finger against her wife's still
blushing cheek.
"Goodbye, Min Herre," Sieglinde whispered back aching and their arms struggled to let go.
Princess Athena left her wife's chambers and made a stop at the Queen's chambers to receive
her blessing, as well. When her presence was announced and the Queen's ladies in waiting
curtsied before her, she saw the Queen looking over her shoulder at the direction of the
entrance as if searching for someone – Her Lord Conqueror, no doubt, Athena knew.
"Your Majesty," Princess Athena bowed before her mother who stood before her in regal
attire despite the late hour of the night.
"Your Grace," the Queen greeted back.
"I came to bid you farewell, Majesty and to receive your blessing," Athena said.
"Did my Lord not come with you?" the Queen asked.
"The Lord Conqueror has already left, Majesty." It nearly broke Athena's heart to see the
profound sorrow and disappointment in her mother's eyes. It reminded her of the time
when she had returned from Corinth to the Amazon Lands empty handed, without a letter
from her Sire to her mother.
The Queen composed herself quickly, for the last thing her daughter needed before going
off to do battle was concern for her mother's welfare.
The Queen gave Athena her blessing and then they held each other in a tight embrace.
"Be safe, and return back to me alive and unharmed," the Queen said. "It is your Queen's
order."
"By your will, then, your Majesty," Princess Athena said with smile and vacated her
mother's chambers.
A few moments after the Heir had left, the Queen addressed one of her ladies in waiting.
"Quick," she urged, "Have the Imperial Guard's Commander appear before me, at once!"
Being second in command to her Lord in the Thessaly front, the Queen felt as if sending him
off to war with her blessing was as close as it got to sending her Lord off to war.
The Queen's servant rushed to the entrance, and as soon as she opened the doors she saw
the very man she was about to fetch, standing there surprised that the doors had been
opened before he had a chance to knock.
"Majesty!" the Lady in waiting exclaimed, "the Imperial Guard's Commander is here to see
you!"
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The servant beckoned him to enter. "I was just sent to fetch you, Commander," she told
him.
"And I was just about to request an audience with her Majesty," he smiled in kind and
proceeded into the Queen's antechamber, where he saw her standing in wait for him.
"Your Majesty," he bowed deeply and reverently before his Sovereign Queen.
"Commander Periander," the Queen extended her hand to him.
"I am about to join the Lord Conqueror as second in command to Thessaly and I came in
the hopes of receiving your Majesty's blessing," he said, then he became hesitant to
continue by some reservation as he looked at the Queen's ladies in waiting.
"My ladies are my loyal servants and hold their sacred duties to me vehemently. You can
speak your heart openly in their presence, Commander," the Queen assured.
The Commander lowered his head and spoke with an apologetic tone of voice. “The Lord
Conqueror has left the palace without receiving your Majesty’s blessing due to the recent
division between your Majesties, is the word among the troops. Many of the men dread
to set out to war without your Majesty’s blessing, and in all honesty,” he said then
paused, “I am among those men, Majesty.” He then lifted up his head to look upon his
Sovereign Queen. “And with that weighing heavily upon my soul, I humbly come before
your Majesty to receive it.”
He knelt at the Queen’s feet. “I appeal to your Majesty’s great benevolence and beg for
your Majesty’s blessing. I beseech your Majesty not to send me back to my soldiers
empty-handed.”
The Queen rested her hand on his shoulder. “My good Commander,” she spoke softly,
“You need never beg me for my blessing, for regardless of any disputes between my Lord
and me, I am forever loyal to my Lord and to the Realm. That is why I've sent my lady in
waiting to fetch you - in order to freely and wholeheartedly give it.”
The tension in the Commander’s shoulder abated some beneath the Queen’s touch. “Thank
you, my Great Queen,” he said with immense relief.
“May our Sovereign Lord freeze the breaths in our enemies’ throats and put a permanent
end to them all and may all our Sovereign Lord’s loyal warriors return safe and unharmed
to their homes, their mothers, their wives and children. May you all know no death aside
that which you inflict on the traitors.”
“Thank you, most gracious Majesty, thank you,” he said, feeling he was blessed by the
Queen of the Gods.
“Rise to your feet, Commander,” she said and removed her hand from his shoulder.
“Thank you, Majesty,” he uttered excitedly once more and raised himself upwards to stand.
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“How are your nerves, Commander?” the Queen asked him with an assuaging smile.
“Better, your Majesty,” he answered and straightened his sword around his waist. “Yet I
still harbor some anxiousness as I always do before battle. As I always tell my men, it is
simply my mind and body obeying the Lord Conqueror never to be complacent,” he
smirked.
The Queen chuckled, but it was short lived, for her heart was heavy and on her feature an
apprehensive expression appeared. "Whenever my Lord leaves for battle I live in constant
fear for my Lord's life. It is not that I do not trust my Lord's legendary skills, but the great
love I bear my Lord forces me to dread my Lord's loss and there is not a thing I can do to
stop it."
The Commanders features turned serious again as he listened to his Queen's words.
“Majesty, if I may,” he began to say.
“You may,” she permitted.
“Although my blessing lacks your Majesty’s godly muster, I do pray that your Majesties
reconcile and see better times,” he said most sincerely.
The Queen was so moved by his words that she almost couldn’t find her voice to thank him.
“I am not alone in this wish, Majesty. The Imperial Guard bears your Majesty the same
amount of adoration and loyalty as they bear the Lord Conqueror,” he went on to say, astir
still. “Why, when I asked for volunteers so to assemble a small detachment to remain here
in Corinth to protect your Majesty in the palace, many came forward forgoing the rewards
of the valor of fighting alongside the Great Lord Conqueror, and I know they did so not
out of fear of forfeiting their lives in battle, for there is no greater honor, but for the
privilege of protecting their beloved Queen.”
The Queen was nearly moved to tears. She covered her heart with her hand and thanked the
honorable Commander again.
“Your Majesty,” he bade her farewell and bowed before vacating her antechamber.
***
Meanwhile, in another part of Corinth, Princess Athena arrived at her Mistress' abode only
to find her distraught and fidgeting with fear.
Cynna darted towards Athena, looking as pallid as fresh milk and in frenzy. "I've been
waiting for you for so long! Why didn't you come here sooner? Can you not see the
terrible state that I'm in? 'War' is what people are shouting in the streets! Am I safe here?"
She exclaimed hysterically.
"Calm down." Athena took the smaller in her arms. "You are perfectly safe here. Corinth is
the safest place in the Realm," she assured with a soothing tone of voice.
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Cynna simmered down in Athena's arms and when she rested her head against Athena's
chest, her cheek met with the cold, hard metal breastplate. Only then did she realize that
Athena was dressed for war.
"Are you leaving me?!" she exclaimed once more.
Princess Athena was annoyed by Cynna's selfish response and inwardly the seeds of doubt
she had been harboring of late began to sprout roots.
"I am the Conqueror's Heir and as such it is my duty to lead the Realm's warriors, but I
have made up my mind that once this mutiny is pacified that I shall abdicate my right to
the Conqueror's Throne and fortune and dedicate my life to work the land away from
Court. Do you understand what it would mean for us?" Athena asked and looked carefully
in order to study Cynna's reaction to her announcement.
Cynna understood perfectly well the immediate ramification to such a decision on her life. It
would mean the loss of the wealth, station and grandeur she had very quickly grown
accustomed to. She was clever not to outright disclose her initial reaction to Athena.
"Of course I do, and I shall remain by your side always," she slyly replied, but her
reservation got the better of her and she felt compelled to add. "But, surely such fateful and
momentous decision requires further review… After all the sacrifices you have made…
You are the Conqueror's progeny. Perhaps we can talk about it when you return before
hasty and reckless decisions are made," she sweetly suggested.
Princess Athena sighed deeply. She wondered whose interests Cynna was protecting, hers
or her own.
"I have to leave now," Athena said and tightly embraced Cynna in her arms.
"Return to me, my love," Cynna said and kissed Athena's jaw. "I will be anxiously
awaiting your return."
And with that, Princess Athena left Cynna, mounted her steed and rode to the Imperial port
to board the commanding ship and set sail due north.
***
The Queen's heart sank in her chest and broke again when she realized that her Lord wasn't
coming, not even to bid her farewell. She dismissed her ladies in waiting, for she sought
nothing more than to be left alone in her unimaginable grief. Her legs were heavy with the
sense of foreboding and deep sadness as she stepped out to stand on her balcony. Dejected,
she watched the beacons burning and her gaze followed the Imperial guardsmen who were
marching towards the gates of the outer stone-wall surrounding the palace and its vast
grounds in perfect array, without a single one of them out of line, and that was when she
spotted her Lord on horseback near the iron gates, and what a sight her Lord made.
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A belligerent and pugnacious Conqueror, clad in full regal military apparel and a stygian
expression, was embattled and evincing melting, intoxicating power.
Part 14
The following night, on the Queen's road on route to Thessaly, the Conqueror stood in her
tent with the Imperial Guard's Chief Commander Periander and the Chief Commander of
the Spartan Legion Amyntas.
"Have all the men eaten, Commanders?" the Conqueror asked.
"Yes, Majesty," both Commanders replied in unison.
"Is the first shift of the Night Guard posted around camp?"
"Yes, Majesty," they answered.
A mild wind pushed itself relentlessly against the fabric of the ridge tent, but the poles were
rigid enough and the stakes were firmly embedded into the ground to keep the provisional
structure steadily in place. Small flames were guttering in the candles surrounding the maps
of Thessaly and Epirus splayed atop the table, when the Conqueror sent her long forefinger
and pinned it into one of the maps.
"Likos' villa is roughly a hundred and fifty feet east of the Theatre in Larissa." The
Conqueror tapped the tip of her finger against a specific point in the map. "Here," she said.
Both Commanders studied the map and memorized it in their heads.
"Sirus’ villa is two hundreds and fifty feet south of the Theatre of Dodona not far from
mount Tomarus. It will be easier to attack them from Thesportia."
The Commanders followed their Master's forefinger running on the map of Epirus.
"Commander Periander, you will take the Imperial Guard to Epirus when we near the
end of our way on the Queen's road. I want Sirus’ entire family, his wife, his children and
their wives and children, his mistresses, his entire household – the lot - captured alive.
Do not let anyone escape you either by fleeing or by taking their own lives. Are my
orders clear?"
"Yes, your Majesty," the Imperial Guard's Chief Commander exclaimed.
The Conqueror turned her attention to Commander Amyntas next. "Commander Amyntas,
we will go after Likos. As with Sirus, I want his entire family, his wife, his sons and their
families, his household and all mistresses captured alive – none of them is to either flee
or take their own lives."
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It wasn't an arbitrary order that the Conqueror gave when choosing the Spartan Legion
specifically to march on Thessaly with her. Spartans are trained as warriors from the age of
seven when they are taken from their mothers, grouped together as packs and sent to the
Agoge for military training. They become inured to hardship, being provided with scant
food and clothing. Aside from hardening them, this also encourages them to steal, and if
they are caught, they are punished severely – not for stealing, but for being caught. Spartan
warriors walk without making noise. Of all traitors, the Conqueror lusted after the blood of
Likos and his sons to be shed in public by her own hand the most, and therefore the
Conqueror picked the highest skilled force at her disposal for that particular task.
Many years ago, the rising young Conqueror from Amphipolis had studied the Spartans.
Before coming to them, she had learnt about their King, his pride and his people’s honor,
and so devised the optimal plan to defeat them. The Conqueror had brought her army to
Sparta, it was southwest of Corinth and merely twenty leagues away and had offered the
Spartan King a choice: either go to war and suffer great loses, or a combat between her and
his best warrior and whoever lost, surrendered. The Spartan King himself had fought her
and lost. Bound by their dead King’s word, the Spartan had had no choice other than to
honor it and surrender, thus becoming a province of the Realm. A few of the Conqueror’s
advisors had told her that she ought to take the dead King’s wife to her bed to complete her
conquest and show her power to the Spartans, but the Conqueror had rejected the advice.
Humiliating them would have been counterproductive in obtaining their loyalty, and the
Conqueror had been correct.
"Yes, your Majesty," the Spartan Legion's Chief Commander confirmed the order.
"Very good, Commanders. Deliver my orders to your second in command and down the
chain of command tomorrow morning. You have two days to present me with three
battle-plans for each front and three plans to infiltrate the Noblemen's villas. Take the
maps with you," the Conqueror commanded, rolling the parchments and handing them to
the Commanders. Next, the Conqueror opened the table drawer, retrieved two more scrolls
and handed them to the Commanders, too, and concluded, "And the schematics to the
Noblemen's villas."
"By your will, Majesty," both Commanders confirmed and placed the parchments under
their shield-arms.
"Commanders, we have some seventy-five more leagues to cover before we reach the
edges of Thessaly. It would take us six more days to get there. I want us to get there in
five. Order the men to their bedrolls, Commanders, for they will need their strength come
first light."
"The Imperial Guard is already in their bedrolls, Majesty," Commander Periander stated,
proud of his subordinates' discipline.
"So is the Spartan Legion, your Majesty," Commander Amyntas was quick to state as well,
as if in some clandestine, subliminal competition with the Imperial Guard.
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The Conqueror smirked knowingly and beheld Commander Amyntas intently. "Perhaps
they are, only they are not sleeping, are they?!"
Commander Amyntas burst into laughter, for he knew what his Master was insinuating.
When Spartans are trained as warriors, they are encouraged to take lovers within their own
ranks, believing it would give them yet another incentive to commit heroics on the
battlefield.
"They have another half a candle-mark to cease swiving each other and preserve their
strength for battle. From then on and until we are on the way back home, there will be no
more fornication."
"I have already issued the order, Majesty," Commander Amyntas said.
"Very good. Sleep well, Commander. We move out at first light." the Conqueror dismissed
him and the Spartan left his Master's tent.
Commander Periander was curious as to why the Conqueror hadn't dismissed him as well
yet, but soon enough the reason was revealed to him.
"Before we left Corinth, you went to receive the Queen's Majesty's blessing, did you not?"
the Conqueror asked him and kept a stoic expression about her.
He wouldn't even conceive lying about it to his Master. "I did, your Majesty," he admitted,
and braced himself, believing he would soon suffer the consequences for appearing to side
with the Queen. The thought of how the Conqueror had found out never even crossed his
mind at that moment.
"I heard the men talking," the Conqueror provided an answer to the unasked question.
Commander Periander wasn't surprised by the fact that the Conqueror had obviously
overheard whispered conversations from a considerable distance. He slightly lowered his
head. "I meant no disrespect, Majesty. I acted without malice or defiance against your
Majesty. Leaving without the Queen's Majesty's blessing would have been demoralizing
for the men," he said then added, "And for me."
But the Conqueror evinced no anger.
"How did you find her Majesty?" the Conqueror asked, her exterior betraying none of her
thoughts.
"Despondent, Majesty," he replied without hesitation. "Her Majesty deeply worries for
your Majesty and seemed greatly saddened that your Majesty…" the seasoned
Commander halted his tongue.
A few silent moments had passed between them, before the Conqueror said to him,
"Goodnight, Commander."
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***
Four days after the Conqueror had left for Thessaly, the Queen could no longer stand being
confined within the palace walls any longer. No word had come from her Lord and she
hadn't been expecting it either. She was surprised to learn that her Lord obviously hadn't
sent for the Governor of Athens to manage the Realm in her absence. The Queen took it to
mean that despite all that had passed between them, her Lord trusted her still as regent and,
by not inviting the Governor of Athens, wordlessly expressed her wish that the Queen
manage the Realm in her stead, and by doing so also expressed her trust for all to know and
acknowledge.
Close to dusk, once matters of the Realm for that day had all been dealt with, the Queen sent
out a request for Princess Sieglinde to join her and, accompanied by their ladies in waiting,
both Royals went out for a stroll in the Imperial Gardens before supper.
"The air always smells like this before winter comes," the Queen pointed out to Princess
Sieglinde as they walked side by side near the lily pond.
Princess Sieglinde smiled. "I think I understand what your Majesty means," she said,
inwardly delighting on the precious memory of Princess Athena kissing her on the lips. The
Nordic Princess understood that the Queen did not invite her for a stroll simply to exchange
musings on the weather. "Your Majesty must miss the Lord Conqueror, terribly," she
continued, giving the Queen a venue to speak her mind.
"You cannot imagine, your Grace, just how much," the Queen spoke, then quickly
remembered that Athena was gone as well and the challenging complexities of their
marriage. "I did not mean…"
"I understand your Majesty's meaning well," Princess Sieglinde said and threw a glance
over her shoulder, signaling their servants, who were walking a few paces behind them, to
cease from advancing with them and allow some distance for privacy.
"Majesty," she said and averted her gaze back to the Queen, "I know all about the division
between the Lord Conqueror and your Majesty and so I know that your Majesty has been
missing the Lord Conqueror for far longer than the last four days. It breaks my heart to
see it."
The Queen was about to protest but Princess Sieglinde continued, "I realize, of course, that
your Majesty will not discuss the matter…"
The Queen didn't let Sieglinde finish her sentence. "I wish with all my heart that things
were different. I wish her Grace could love…"
"We cannot choose," Sieglinde began to say.
"But I hope you know, I could not wish for a better daughter-in-law or for a better spouse
to Athena," the Queen said in all honesty and with moist eyes.
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"I do know, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde said and took the Queen's hands in hers to
comfort her. "With your permission, Majesty, I wish to invite the Lady Cynna to reside in
the palace while the Lord Conqueror and Min Herre are away."
For a brief moment the Queen thought her ears were deceiving her. Her eyes widened with
complete astonishment.
Princess Sieglinde explained, "She is all alone and must be out of her senses worrying
about Min Herre, and Min Herre does love her. In the palace she will be safer and in our
company and it will please Min Herre when she returns."
The Queen's consternation did not lessen.
Princess Sieglinde fixed her grey gaze on the Queen and said, "For years I have seen my
mother turn a blind eye to my father's countless infidelities. She was a devoted wife to
him until the day she died. Years later, my father took ill and when he felt death upon
him and when he sensed Odin standing at his bedside waiting to take him to Valhalla,
my father wept and cried out my mother's name, no one else's."
Queen Gabrielle realized two things as she could no longer arrest her tears from washing
down her cold cheeks: the first, that Princess Sieglinde wasn’t a great King's daughter, but a
great Queen's daughter; the second, that Princess Sieglinde reminded her of a lesson that she
seemed to have forgotten and it humbled her to be reminded of it by a younger Princess
much wiser than her years.
The Queen opened her arms and held Princess Sieglinde tightly in a motherly fashion.
After a few moments they resumed sauntering side by side together, before the Queen
cleared her throat to raise a delicate matter. "There is something of great importance that
you ought to know," she began to say and looked sideways to catch sight of Princess
Sieglinde's features. "When her Grace returns from war, she will return… different."
"Battle-lust, like the Lord Conqueror. I have heard the rumors already, Majesty." Princess
Sieglinde caught the Queen off-guard once more.
"Do you understand what it means?" the Queen inquired, thinking there could be no
possible way for Princess Sieglinde to truly grasp it without witnessing it first hand, without
staring the beast in the eye and feeling it upon the flesh.
"I think I do, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde replied after awhile.
"I cannot see how so," the Queen said, not wishing to belittle Princess Sieglinde's wisdom
on the one hand and on the other, not wishing to send her to face what was to come like
sheep to the slaughter, unknowing. "Please, hear me, sweet Sieglinde," she urged and
grabbed the younger woman's forearm, letting her know just how serious a matter it was.
"'Battle-lust' are not just words. It is a cruel and powerful creature, which you have never
seen before. It is brutal domination over body and soul. It will demand your submission
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in ways you could never even conceive. It is the horrors of war and unquenchable, vicious
lust in the blood of…"
"It is not I who will be its objective," Sieglinde cut through the Queen's speech using a tone
of voice that the Queen had never heard her use before, "and if I am to be its objective, then
I shall do my duty."
Both Royals were immersed in deep thoughts and after awhile, Princess Sieglinde was
compelled to say, "Please forgive me, your Majesty. I meant no offence."
"None taken, your Grace. Tomorrow morning I wish for you to join me at the Great Hall
and observe the proceedings of managing the Realm and handling the officials. One day
you will be Queen and it would please me and honor me if you would benefit from my
experience."
"It would be my honor and pleasure entirely, Majesty."
"And before supper, we shall both pay a visit to the Lady Cynna together, to show her our
respect and invite her to stay with us in the palace."
"Thank you for your generosity, Majesty," Princess Sieglinde smiled.
"It must have been horrifying and upsetting for you when you first learnt about your
brother's treachery."
“His betrayal has disappointed me to be sure, but I do not pity him for what he is about
to suffer. However, my heart does go out to my people who follow him blindly into the
abyss, not realizing the grave danger and devastation about to fall on their heads.”
Princess Sieglinde had all the makings of a great queen. Queen Gabrielle had never doubted
her Lord's judgment; perhaps she'd never realized just how astute it had really been.
Regardless, her quarrel with the Conqueror hadn't been about whether Princess Sieglinde
was a suitable match or not, but rather about the fact that their Heir had not cared for her
but for another.
The following day, the Queen and Princess Sieglinde left the Great Hall close to dusk. Four
chariots driven by Imperial Guards were waiting for them at the palace gates.
The Royals were assisted when climbing onto the chariots by the guards. Queen Gabrielle
thought, regardless of their primary intention of visiting with Cynna, it was a good idea for
them to travel through the streets of Corinth during wartime, thus inspiring and instilling
calmness, confidence and a sense of normalcy among their subjects.
As the Royal chariots rolled over the city's pavements, with banners of the Realm flapping
in the wind, people took to the streets to see their beloved Queen and their future Queen.
The streets filled up in what seemed like a blink of an eye. Men, women and children bowed
and curtsied before the galloping chariots and cheered to the top of their lungs.
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When they arrived at Cynna's villa, the chariots came to a screeching halt, and when the
Royals were helped climbing down the chariots, music, drunkard laughter and clapping
hands could be heard all the way from inside the villa out to the outer gates of the estate.
Queen Gabrielle and Princess Sieglinde exchanged puzzled looks between them as they
walked down the path leading to the villa, the Imperial guards at each of their sides.
When they reached the doors, the Queen did not bother with rapping on it.
"Open it!" her vexed voice ordered the guardsman to her right.
He grabbed the handle and swung the doors open as he was ordered.
The Queen was the first one to place her foot over the threshold.
The very moment that one of Cynna's guests caught sight of the vexed Queen standing at
the entrance, he exclaimed, "Majesty!" and knelt before her, his dreading voice audible over
the playing music.
Immediately after, the music died and all heads were sharply turned to the entrance, as well.
"Majesty," many utterances were emitted from all guests present in the main hall.
As they were bowing and curtsying in silence, the Queen stepped further into the main hall.
She passed by them in silence, and nothing but her footsteps against the stony floor could be
heard. None of them lifted their heads, for none dared to catch even a glimpse of the Queen
of the Realm.
The Queen's eyes roamed through the hall, taking inventory of the tables loaded with food
and wine, of the musicians still clasping their instruments as they were still bowing before
her, at the women dancers scantly clad to arouse their viewers' passions and spirits. The
entire scene they made, the Queen thought, was a disgraceful display of improper and illtimed dissoluteness and decadence.
The sight and the shameful impression were not lost on Princess Sieglinde, standing at the
entrance still.
"Subjects of the Realm!" the Queen's voice was commanding and fault-finding, "you
should all count your blessings that our Sovereign Lord has never decreed a law against
behaving in poor taste, otherwise I would have ordered your arrests forthwith."
The Queen reached Cynna, who was still curtsying with her head and gaze buried in the
ground, and announced, "The feast is over! Leave at once!"
Some rushed; others swaggered to the doors, many forgetting to take their belongings with
them, leaving them behind so as not to linger and thus perhaps perceived as disobeying the
Queen’s command. As they passed through Princess Sieglinde and the guards at the
entrance, all still hanged their heads down, mute.
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When the hall was emptied and only the Queen and Cynna remained, the Queen fixed her
livid glare on Athena's mistress and ordered, "Get up!"
Cynna lifted herself upwards to her full stature, her eyes evading the Queen's.
"How dare you host a feast, while her Grace is out risking her life engaging in war?!" the
Queen shouted at her. "I trusted Shamaness Smyrna's judgment, for after all she chose
you and trained you as her apprentice so to one day become Shamaness to our Amazon
sisters."
The mention of the Shamaness sounded to Cynna like a distant memory from another
lifetime. "I beg your Majesty's forgiveness, but it is because of my great concern for her
Grace that I needed some merriment to distract me from my worries."
That answer aggravated the Queen's ire even worse than the feast itself. She did not fail to
notice the honorific in which Cynna used to address her.
"Do you think me feebleminded?! I defended you to my Lord. Have you any idea at what
terrible cost?"
"Majesty, on my life I swear it, I love her Grace with all my heart."
The Queen beheld Cynna for a long time, studying her, and then she finally said, "I came
here at the bequest of her Grace, Princess Sieglinde, to invite you to live with us at the
palace for the duration of the war. In light of what I've seen here, I have changed my
mind." The Queen made her way to the exit, and before she left, she turned one last time
and threw at her daughter's mistress, "You will do well not to host any more feasts."
On the ride back to the palace, Princess Sieglinde brought the Queen out of her deep
musings and pleaded, "Majesty, I pray you not to tell Min Herre about what just
happened."
The Queen understood her daughter-in-law's request. Whether Cynna was indeed
manipulating Athena or not, Athena, she knew, had to learn the truth for herself. In any
event, despite her words uttered in blind fury to Cynna regarding the price she had paid,
she spoke not the truth. She had been maintaining her stance against her Lord for Athena's
happiness' sake and most certainly not for Cynna's sake. As such, even despite what had
taken place in Cynna's villa, her stance did not alter. Athena was trapped still in a loveless
marriage of her Lord's design.
"I will not speak a word of it," the Queen promised and then addressed the Imperial
Guards. "And neither will you," she commanded them.
"Yes, Majesty," they all replied.
Back in the palace, after taking supper with Princess Sieglinde and Princess Terreis, the
Queen was the one to put Princess Terries to sleep instead of her nurses. When she kissed
her goodnight, she promised the anxious child that the Conqueror would be home soon.
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Exhausted, she fell into her bed but sleep seemed to be far from reach. When she grew tired
of tossing and turning, she got up and made her way to the Imperial Chambers. She entered
the chambers she had shared for many blissful years with her Lord and was washed by
happiness laced with sadness. Her fingertips skimmed over the Conqueror's desk, and over
her quilt. Next she sat in her Lord's favorite armchair by the fire, leisurely running her
palms against the armrests, and memories of how they had made love on it laid siege to her
mind. The images were so powerful that she could almost feel her Lord's phantom hands
squeezing her breasts and pushing between her legs. As if moonstruck, she stumbled
towards their bed for refuge. For the first time in many moons, she climbed onto it, but more
memories she had been desperately keeping at bay to fortify her resolve came crushing
down on her. They tortured her, crippled her, stole her breath away, burned her skin, and
haunted her soul. Only close to dawn did she find a respite.
***
At the same time, the Conqueror and her armed forces reached Histaea. Still on horseback,
she ordered Commander Periander and the Imperial Guard to continue to Epirus. "Half of
the Legion of the province of Macedonia is already in Potidaea ready to attack from the
North," she told him and inwardly, her mind drifted to her Queen, whose birthplace was
Potidaea.
"By your will, Majesty," he said, parting company from his Sovereign and leading the force
under his command to Epirus.
The sun was about to rise soon, but it was still quite dark. Likos’s forces were camping just
beyond a ridge of a few hills. The Conqueror’s forces were stationed within the woods three
hundred feet away, the treetops providing ample cover.
The Conqueror beckoned Commander Amyntas to approach her.
"Are the fifty warriors selected to apprehend Likos and his family in Larissa ready?"
"They are, your Majesty," he replied.
"When I give the signal, you are to lead them away from the battlefield and to Larissa,
undetected.”
The Conqueror, of course, took under consideration that Likos and his sons might be on the
battlefield, and so ordered the men to keep their eyes and ears open and to search for the
leaders of the enemy’s forces and report their findings to their superiors.
A warrior that the Conqueror had sent to climb up the highest tree and spot the enemy’s
watchmen, returned and reported to the Conqueror as to their locations.
Next, the Conqueror sent a small group of ten warriors to scout ahead, stealthily climb up
the hills and kill the enemy’s warriors on the lookout before they could raise the alarm.
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After they had left to complete their mission, the Conqueror turned to Commander
Amyntas. “Order the men to fall into ranks and prepare for climbing up the hills. Tell
them that if I hear one footfall against the ground or even a single breath being exhaled,
it will earn the warrior who made them no less than thirty lashes. Not a grain of sand is to
be disturbed.”
“Yes, Majesty,” he said, bowed before his Master and went to deliver the orders down the
chain of command.
The Conqueror tied her horse’s reins to one of the tree trunks nearby, for the animal could
not be trusted to keep quiet and its hoof beats too heavy. With her spear in her hand, she
positioned herself at the head of her army.
When Commander Amyntas returned to her side, he saw his Sovereign looking up at the
sky. “Heavy rainclouds are amassing. The weather will not hold for much longer. We
must move quickly before it begins to rain, for I do not wish the enemy to hear the
raindrops hitting metal instead of the earth, thus learning of our position here.”
“Majesty,” he said, “no one can discern raindrops meeting the earth from raindrops
meeting metal shields from such a distance.”
The Conqueror looked at him censoriously. “I can, and I never underestimate my
opponents. You must always prepare yourself for the worst, and I grant you, you’ll never
fail, Commander.”
The Spartan warriors fell into ranks in hundreds of perfectly cohesive phalanx formations.
To the Conqueror, the sight of them was like the finest poetry: superb order and efficiency,
with their heavy shields that covered most of their well-tones bodies in one arm and in the
other their spears, dressed in red chitons and himations, bronze cuirasses, leg greaves and
atop their long-haired heads, polished Corinthian helmets.
The scouts reported back to the Conqueror without a single drop of blood on them.
“All enemy keeping watch are dead, Majesty,” the highest ranking of them informed the
Conqueror, who knew that to prevent enemy soldiers from crying out, the Spartan scouts
broke their necks from behind with their bare hands, not rendering them the ability to even
gurgle on their blood. The Conqueror used to call such a killing a ‘dry kill’. It never had
been one of her favorite methods, for three reasons: first, it prevented one from seeing the
opponent’s eyes when taking his life; second, there was no blood to wash in; and third,
because it was over too quickly. Still, the Conqueror valued the dry kill’s advantages.
With a wide wave of her arm, the Conqueror signaled her warriors to commence movement
towards the hills.
As they scaled up the hills, not a sound could be heard, not a single footfall, not a single
clank of two shields accidentally bumping against one another, not one piece of equipment
dropped by mistake to the ground. When they reached the top, they all squatted and waited
for the Conqueror to give the order to charge.
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The Conqueror, squatting as well, threw a quick surveying glance and learned that Likos’
men were still asleep.
She brought her finger to her lips and made a hushing gesture to voicelessly signal her
troops to remain quiet. Like a wave, from the first line of phalanxes down to the next, her
gesture was repeated so that the last line of phalanxes would know of the order.
The Conqueror then rose to her full stature and began coming down the hills, as behind her
rows upon rows of phalanxes followed her descent in unison.
When they reached the outer perimeter of the large camp of the enemy, the slaughter began.
The Conqueror’s hoplites moved in phalanx formation still, piercing the flesh of the sleeping
warriors of Likos’ army with their spears, while splashes of blood mired their shields and
dripped from their edges to the ground. As they advance forward, covered from neck to
calves by their shields trampling over slain bodies, they looked like metal killing machines
with multiple slicing arms.
The screams of terror and pain soon followed. Sleeping warriors awakened into their worst
nightmare. They jumped out of their bedrolls, still stupefied from sleep, running like
madmen for their lives, searching for their shields and weapons that were lying around in
disarray, stumbling over one another, some half naked, in chaos and panic.
As the Conqueror roved her spear into scurrying bodies, she smiled when she heard their
commanders shouting out confused and contradicting orders in complete loss of control.
Nevertheless, the Conqueror knew it was temporary, and so knew she had to take
advantage of it for as long as it would last. Chaos would not be sustained for much longer.
Soon the enemy’s commanders would instill order and then the real fighting would begin.
“Part the line!” The Conqueror shouted the order and the commanders echoed her order to
the hoplites.
The line began to part in the middle into two long rows in order to flank the enemy’s forces
from the right and from the left, thus surrounding them, leaving them no path for retreat
other than backwards.
From the back of the enemy’s line, the Conqueror saw archers stretching their strings.
“Shields!” she shouted and again her commanders repeated her order. The phalanxes
joined their shields together and blocked the rain of arrows.
Order seemed to have been achieved and the enemy began to fight back.
From a distance of four hundred feet, the Conqueror recognized one of the highest
commanding officers, who gave orders and was better equipped than the foot soldiers
under his command. The Conqueror lifted her spear to her shoulder, took aim and launched
her spear high into the air. She followed the spear with her eyes and when it neared the
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commander, she was not surprised to see that he did not move. A few short moments later
the spear pierced his throat and he fell down to the ground.
The Conqueror wasn’t the only one following the trajectory of her spear. Commander
Amyntas did as well and after the spear had hit its target, he said to the Conqueror. “To the
very end he could not believe that your Majesty’s spear would reach that far. He harbored
false assumption that he had been standing at a safe distance.”
“He was in the range of my sight. I never miss what’s in my sight. He should have known
better,” the Conqueror muttered with a wicked grin on her lips and drew out her sword.
When she looked once more to the spot where the enemy’s commander had fallen, the
Conqueror saw his second in command take his place. He was wise enough to learn from
his predecessor’s mistake and kept behind his shield.
A second wave of arrows met with Spartan shields.
With a drawn sword, the Conqueror’s favorite weapon, she lead her warriors forward,
cutting off limbs, decapitating heads with such force they seemed to pop off the shoulders
and fly feet away, spraying blood in their wake. Not once did the Conqueror neglect her
search for Likos or his sons on the battlefield.
Warfare went on for candle-marks. The Conqueror’s forces advanced further back into
Thessaly, pushing the enemy backwards. They suffered some loses, not much, though.
Whenever a phalanx lost a warrior, another warrior from the line behind would take his
place. They knew the business of war, and they had the Master of War commanding them,
keeping eye on the entire field, foreseeing the enemy’s movements, and leading them to
where her design dictated.
Close to dusk, the Conqueror’s legion of the province of Macedonia reached the battlefield
from behind the enemy’s line, rendering Likos’ forces completely surrounded by a tight ring
of the Realm’s warriors.
It started to rain and the warriors had to pull their boots out of the muddy earth.
Knowing that Likos’ forces were utterly cut off and unable to send warning back to their
master, the Conqueror gave the signal to Commander Amyntas and his fifty Spartan
warriors to leave the battlefield and to set out to Likos’ villa in Larissa and seize its
inhabitants.
Part 15
Throughout the night, the Conqueror’s legions' ring grew tighter around Likos’ forces,
which were dwindling fast as the sun made its way back to its throne in the sky. The
Conqueror almost wished it would never be over. The battlefield was where she belonged
more than anywhere else. The Conqueror felt more alive than she had been in moons and
with every kill the hunger for it grew stronger.
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Although the rain never ceased, still it seemed like there wasn’t enough rain to wash away
all the blood; it only diluted it some.
When realization of defeat finally came upon Likos’ commanders, they ordered their men to
lower their weapons and surrender. Upon registering the order, spears, bows, swords and
shields were dropped to the ground, and the men dropped to their knees and raised their
hands up in the air in surrender.
The Conqueror’s soldiers, however, remembered their Master’s order for complete
annihilation.
The Realm’s hoplites turned to look at their Ruler.
“These bastards raised arms against their Sovereign Lord and against you, warriors of the
Realm. They threatened your homes and your families with their bloody treachery. We do
not pardon traitors and we shall not take prisoners. Give no quarter!” The Conqueror’s
voice thundered over the rain, “Kill them all!”
The Conqueror’s order was obeyed. Her warriors tightened back their clasp around their
weapons and slaughtered Likos’ remaining horrified soldiers down to the last one, some
trying to get up and run and others accepting their fate without protest.
The rain stopped.
When it was over, the Conqueror’s warriors knelt where they stood, looked up to their
Sovereign, who stood upon a mound on the ground, and shouted “Conqueror!” over and
over again, and beat their weapons against their shields to show their honor and respect as
their Sovereign waved at them. When the cries died down, the Conqueror addressed her
men.
“Loyal, brave warriors of the Realm! It was my honor and privilege to fight alongside
you! You exhibited supreme discipline, excellent mastery and awe-striking bravery on the
battlefield! Victory and glory is ours! There will be time to mourn the fallen, but for now,
rejoice in your accomplishment!”
They cheered till their voices eroded, ecstatic like they were worshiping a god.
“Warriors of the Realm, finish off the wounded then collect all weapons, armors, purses,
boots, belts and shields! Do not let anything go to waste!”
“Yes, Majesty,” they all said with one voice.
“When you are done, ale, wine, meat and women, as many as you can consume, will be
your reward!”
They cheered again and rose to their feet to do their Master’s biddings.
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The Conqueror moved through the twitching, gagging bodies under her boots, stabbing the
edge of her sword into the still beating hearts and watching life and hope being
extinguished and fear being frozen permanently in the eyes.
When there was no more movement on the ground, the Conqueror ordered ten dozen men
to take horses, empty wagons and gold and ride into the neighboring villages in order to
procure all the ale, wine, fresh meat and women they could find.
Soon after they left, Commander Periander returned with the hoplites under his command
from Epirus and made his way through the dead littering the ground to report to the
Conqueror.
“Majesty,” he bowed.
“Commander,” the Conqueror greeted back.
“The enemy in Epirus has been annihilated.”
“Are they all dead? Every single one of them?”
“As you Majesty commanded,” he confirmed. “Sirus and his entire family and household
have been captured alive and are guarded at all times.”
“Very good, Commander,” the Conqueror said. “The spoils?”
“All loaded, Majesty,” he replied.
“I am very pleased. Tell the men to make camp in the woods and rest. Drinks, fresh food
and women are on their way,” the Conqueror smiled.
Come noon, camp was set in the woods and the Conqueror's hoplites sat around bonfires
and waited for their Master's bounty to arrive, loudly singing lewd songs, while the
Conqueror was in her tent with Commander Periander. At her desk, the Conqueror
committed a few words to a piece of parchment and sealed it with her seal.
"Have one of the men go to the nearest beacon and deliver this. I want our victory here
known in Corinth, in the Nordic Lands and in Rome, as soon as Commander Amyntas
returns from his mission in Larissa."
"Once word of Likos' and Sirus' defeat reaches Rome and the Nordic Lands, it will
demoralize the remaining traitors and further deter their fortitude and resolve. It will
make it easier for the Realm's forces to destroy them all." Commander Periander said and
took the parchment from his Master's hand.
"Correct," the Conqueror confirmed.
"I wish to inform your Majesty that Likos and his sons weren't on the battlefield."
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"The wretched coward and his progeny must have remained in Larissa, then. All the
better, for Commander Amyntas will bring them to me alive, soon enough."
A few loud roars of merry contentment drew the Conqueror and Commander Periander's
attention to the men outside.
"Sounds like the ale has arrived," the Conqueror said and stepped outside.
Commander Periander followed his Master outside as well to have the parchment delivered
as ordered and to join the men.
Meanwhile, close to the edges of camp, a few of the Conqueror's soldiers, who had been sent
to bring back women, returned after scouring the neighboring town's brothels. Upon one of
the wagons carrying women into camp, one of the women pulled at the himation of the
soldier driving the wagon.
"Soldier, is the Lord Conqueror really our employer today?" she asked.
"Would you like to see the Lord Conqueror's seal on the parchment carrying the order?"
he asked.
"Little does that tell me. I can't read anyway, can I?" she said and the other women aboard
the wagon laughed.
"The Lord Conqueror is your employer today, on my honor as a warrior of the Realm."
One of the older women, Berenice, said, "The Lord Conqueror pays handsomely, ladies."
"Enough to retire?" asked another.
"Enough to take a nice vacation," Berenice replied. "Or if you're really good at your trade,
then probably retire, I suppose."
Charis, one of the youngest women, whose bosom was generously displayed, said, "I wish
the Lord Conqueror would fuck me to the wall."
"I want the Lord Conqueror to swive me till my legs are numb," another said with a
wanton laughter.
"I will receive the Conqueror for free, and may the great Lord wear out my –" someone
else said.
But another woman interrupted her speech with a reprimand, "That is bad business and a
disgrace to your trade, Aikaterine."
"Ladies," said the young Charis with the generous cleavage, "I will be first in the
Conqueror's bed."
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All the women aboard the wagon began bickering about who would go first. To the soldier
driving the wagon, they sounded like cackling chickens.
"Ladies," said Charis, hushing her colleagues, "there is no need to quarrel. There's enough
of the Lord Conqueror to go around. The Queen hasn't been servicing the Beast of
Amphipolis for a while now,” then added beneath her breath, “The Gods only know what
logic stood at the basis of that poor decision…"
"And what do you know about the Beast of Amphipolis? You weren't even born yet
before the Queen tamed the Beast," Berenice challenged the youth.
"I've worked a few brothels in Corinth and Athens. I've heard the stories," Charis replied
with an air of confidence.
"Sweet child, stories are nothing. I serviced the Conqueror after battle years ago when I
was barely of age. I had been raped by warlords the year before. Let me tell you, I was
more scared servicing the Conqueror for pay than I had been of the warlords who had
used me against my will."
Charis, too young, too beautiful and too arrogant to pay heed to Berenice's words, shrugged
her shoulders, tidied up her tresses, pushed up her breasts and said, "I am the youngest.
You are just jealous because the Lord Conqueror will take me first, you dried-up, old
hag."
"Ladies," the soldier pulled back the reins and stopped the wagon, "we are here!" he
announced. "Go earn your bread!"
Meanwhile, in the center of the camp, Commander Periander carefully observed the
Conqueror. There was something different about his Master, yet Commander Periander
wasn’t sure what it was. He heard the men talk among themselves about how the
Conqueror had led them, and the way the Conqueror had fought. There was nothing new
about it. What he was surprised to learn, however, was that the Conqueror had bothered
with finishing off the wounded that had been lying on the battlefield. He hadn't seen his
Master snuffing the life out of the wounded in many years.
He watched the Conqueror, with clotted blood on her armor and gauntlets, move around
the central bonfire, betwixt her men. The Conqueror's strides were agile, almost feline, and
restless; the muscles taut. He became nearly mesmerized when his eyes caught sight of his
Master's whip handle swinging from side to side beneath the belt and her nostrils widening
slightly when sniffing the air. The Conqueror's cobalt, predatory glare was leering, seeking
after something. He observed how his Master downed a goblet of wine in one swig and two
thin red lines of the intoxicant dripping down the angles of her mouth. He saw his Master
brutishly wipe the wine with the back of her hand. The expression about his Master's
features left little room for doubt. Debauchery was a wench on his Master’s arm that day on
camp. His Master's fire burned high, higher than the bonfire's flames, whose lights his
Master bathed in. It wasn't merely regular battle-lust, at least not such that he had seen in
more recent years. He realized what his Master was seeking after – a young, pretty and
succulent prey.
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Commander Periander remembered the Queen's generosity towards him before he had left
for battle and he thought he owed his Mistress a debt of gratitude for her blessings and now
was the time to repay it, and so he quickly and surreptitiously left the main bonfire and
made his way to the edge of camp. As he furthered away, from behind him he received
ample confirmation when he heard his Master's hoarse and peckish voice demanding to
know: "Where are the women?!"
Halfway through to the southern edge of camp, knowing full well that his actions might be
construed as thwarting the Conqueror's will, he saw dozens of provocatively dressed
women making their way to the main bonfire, to allow the Conqueror to pick first before her
subordinates. Of course that didn't prevent many of the soldiers in camp from making lewd
gestures and bawdy comments as the women were passing them by.
He ordered the women and the soldiers escorting them to go back a hundred feet and
remain there, prohibiting them from advancing any further than that at all times, because he
got it into his head that the Conqueror wasn't able to smell whores beyond that distance.
Not a candle-mark passed and Commander Amyntas came back running to camp. When he
reached the Conqueror, he bowed even before he managed to catch his breath.
"Speak!" the Conqueror ordered him, grabbing him by his armor and pulling him upwards.
"Likos and his sons were not found at Larissa, Majesty," he said. "We did capture the rest
of the family, women and childe -"
"Corinth!" the Conqueror breathed out, sobering up in an instant.
"Majesty?!" Commander Amyntas emitted.
"He is on his way to Corinth!" the Conqueror's voice roared. "Fetch my horse!" she ordered
one of the soldiers sitting on the ground around the fire. He jumped to his feet and ran to
fetch the Conqueror's horse.
"Commander, listen very carefully to what I say. Do not interrupt me and do not ask me
any questions," the Conqueror said as she mounted her horse. "Likos will arrive at Corinth
via the sea. He knew I would come via the land and so he wouldn't have risked arriving
via the land so as not to meet with me on my way to Thessaly. The Imperial seaport in
Corinth is deserted, for my Heir took all available ships to the Nordic Lands as I
commanded. Likos will attack my palace first. Have fire signals sent to Corinth. Order all
civilians who live closer to Athens to evacuate their homes and go to Athens forthwith.
All civilians who live closer to my palace are to seek refuge within the palace's walls.
Find Commander Periander and tell him to order every single one of the Imperial Guard
Cavalry to pack their equipment and ride immediately to Corinth. I shall leave now."
"By your will, Majesty," Commander Amyntas confirmed. "Aren't there any legions close
enough to Corinth we can alert and order to defend Corinth, Majesty?" he asked, troubled.
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"We are it, Commander," the Conqueror replied with a grave tone of voice.
The Conqueror spurred her horse, kicking its ribs, commencing a wild ride to Corinth. As
she rode, she took a small comfort in the premise that it ought to take Likos a longer period
of time to reach Corinth by sea and that if she rode fast enough, throughout night and day,
and confiscated fresh horses from her subjects along the Queen's road, then she might have
a chance to arrive at Corinth in time to save the lives of her Queen and little Princess.
Commander Amyntas grabbed another one of the soldiers, gave him a parchment with the
Conqueror's orders and his Imperial ring, and ordered him to the nearest beacon to send the
warning to Corinth.
***
Near dusk, Lady Satrina and the highest-ranking officer of the small detachment of the
Imperial Guard left in Corinth came to the Queen's chambers seeking audience.
Inside the Queen's antechamber, the Queen and Princess Sieglinde, who earlier had been
taking tea with the Queen before supper, stood tense with their ladies in waiting.
"Majesty, your Grace," they bowed and curtsied before the Queen and Princess Sieglinde
with fallen faces, causing the Queen to dread that the worst she thought could happen had
come to fruition. The Queen nearly plummeted to the ground, if it weren't for her daughterin-law, who gently touched her elbow.
Lady Satrina, who saw the color leaving the Queen's features, understood her Mistress'
distress and quickly said, "The Lord Conqueror sent a message from Thessaly by the
beacons," so to let the Queen know that her Lord was alive and well.
"What is it?" Feeling like she had aged a decade, the Queen exhaled in relief. She clutched
the backrest of a nearby chair and leaned her weight against it. She felt she could not remain
standing without its support, for all her strength had been exhausted in the fraction of a
moment when she'd thought her Lord had fallen.
"The war in Thessaly and Epirus was won. However, it would appear that Corinth is
under threat, Majesty," the officer relayed to the Queen.
"What do you mean, under threat?" the Queen asked, confused, for she could not grasp any
form of reality in which Likos was successful in passing her Lord unharmed.
"The Lord Conqueror gave orders that those subjects who live closer to Athens are to
leave their homes immediately and flee to Athens. Those who live closer to the palace are
to seek refuge within the palace walls."
"Are these my Lord's exact orders, commander?" the Queen asked the officer.
"Of course, your Majesty," he was quick to reply.
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Her own mind was cluttered by thoughts about her Lord and the peril at hand, but the
Queen knew her Lord's mind.
"I am in need of advices and we need to prepare ourselves. Time is of the essence," the
Queen finally said. "I want the entire household staff and the entire guardsmen save the
sentries who are currently on the wall, advisers, heralds, officials, and secretaries everyone - to assemble in the Great Hall, immediately."
"Yes, Majesty," Lady Satrina and the officer acknowledged and went to their task.
Less than a candle-mark later, the Great Hall was packed from wall to wall. For many of
them, it was the first time they had ever been to the Great Hall despite the fact that they had
been living within the palace walls. Servants and guards, aside from those whose services
were required in the Great Hall, had never ventured inside. Entry to the Great Hall, where
the Lord Conqueror's Throne stood and where the Lord Conqueror sat in rule, was either by
invitation or duty. And so those who had frequented the Great Hall nervously conversed
among themselves in order to discover what was happening and those who hadn’t were
distracted by the majestic, staggering Hall and the Throne and marveled at their beauty and
splendor.
Unrest and chatter ceased when the Queen, dressed in full regalia, entered the Great Hall
with Princess Sieglinde to her right and their ladies in waiting walking behind them.
All in attendance bowed before them.
Princess Sieglinde seated herself on her throne and beheld her mother-in-law.
The Queen remained standing at the top of the dais, facing her audience.
"Subjects of the Realm," she addressed them. "It is with grave and heavy heart that I stand
before you at this time. I have just received word from our Sovereign Lord that Corinth is
under immediate threat. Our Sovereign Lord's orders were that those subjects who live
closer to Athens are to leave their homes without delay and flee to Athens. Those who
live closer to the palace are to come here and be secure within the palace walls."
A few gasps and cries of anguish could be heard loud and clear.
"Officers, advisers," the Queen exclaimed and those she called for stepped out from the
audience to stand in front of her.
"Majesty," they murmured.
"Is it possible that Likos' forces managed to slip through my Lord's legions?"
"Majesty," one of the advisers said and took one step forward. "I think it most unlikely.
Given the Lord Conqueror's orders, I am in the opinion that the only sensible and likely
option is, that the traitor Likos took a portion of his forces by sea and intends to take hold
of the palace, anchoring his ships at the city's seaport, which is now desolate."
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Other advisers and officers nodded their heads in agreement. The advisor's words
confirmed the Queen's suspicions.
"What about my Lord's forces in Thessaly? How long before they reach Corinth?"
inquired the Queen.
Another advisor stepped forward and answered, "Your Majesty must understand that the
forces at Thessaly are in extreme exhaustion and cannot be expected to travel back as fast
as they reached Thessaly when they were still fresh."
"I understand, sir. How long?!" the Queen repeated her question.
The highest-ranking officer of the detachment of the Imperial Guard cleared his throat to
engross the Queen's attention. "Under these circumstances - infantry can cover the distance
in no less than seven days. There is the Imperial Guard Cavalry, which can cover the
distance in no less than three."
"Then we can assume that the Imperial Guard Cavalry is on its way. How many
warriors?"
"On horseback, five hundred men, your Majesty," the officer replied.
"Then let us hope that the traitor Likos takes longer than three days to get here and that
his forces are smaller than five hundred." Inwardly the Queen doubted both and she
suspected that so did the advisors and officers, but she did not wish to stir panic in the
hearts of her household staff and so said nothing of her concerns.
Already aware of the fact that the Realm's legion of the province of Athens was stationed in
the province of Persia, for a moment a thought crossed the Queen's mind to send a message
to her Amazon sisters to come and help defend Corinth, but the following moment she
realized that the Amazon Lands where twice as far from Corinth as Thessaly.
"Heralds!" the Queen called out, "all of you must go at once to the city and notify my
subjects of my Lord's orders. The Imperial stables are to provide you with all the horses
you need to carry out your mission as quickly as possible."
"Yes, Majesty," they all said and bowed before her.
"There will be no time wasted over proper protocol and decorum at this dire time. Is that
clear?" the Queen grew impatient with the bows and the curtsies. "Also, when you are out
in the city, keep your eye on the palace's highest tower. If you see fire burning, know that
the enemy has landed on shore and you must keep yourselves safe."
"Yes, Majesty," they said and left the Great Hall.
Next, the Queen turned to the highest-ranking officer of the Imperial Guard, "Commander!"
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"Yes, Majesty," he stepped out of the line.
"How many guards are currently under your command?" she asked him.
"Two hundred and fifty, Majesty," he replied.
"Third of your force is to keep watch on the wall. Another third is to go out to the city and
give assistance and protection to my subjects and keep the order, and the remaining third
is to remain in the palace and protect it. Should the men on the wall spot the enemy, they
are to give a signal and the beacon in the highest tower of the palace is to be lit."
"Yes, Majesty," he mumbled.
"Corinth will not fall! The Realm will not fall!" the Queen cried out.
"Majesty!" The guardsmen shouted back and left the Great Hall as the Queen continued
dispensing with orders to the rest.
Next, the Queen addressed Thetis. She detested the redheaded woman, whom she thought
was competing with her for her Lord's heart, to be sure, but these were clamant times of war
and she was Queen, behooved to rise above everything else and perform her duty. "Thetis,
have fire-signals sent to your uncle, the governor of Athens, stating that by my order,
Athens is to give assistance, shelter and relief to all Corinthians who enter the province.
You will make yourself available to Lady Satrina and act as her right hand."
"By your will, Majesty," Thetis lowered her head and vacated the Great Hall, happy as
always to serve the Throne of the Realm.
The Queen fixated her gaze on Lady Satrina. “Lady Satrina, have the palace prepared to
take in the masses that will soon arrive. You may use the vacant barracks now that most
of the Imperial Guard is away. You may use everything that is available to you, as you
deem fit. Once Corinth is evacuated, have all entries bolted, all windows secure. Make
this palace as impenetrable as possible.”
The Queen then looked at all the household staff, the cooks, the gardeners, the maids, the
grooms, the craftsmen and all the rest. “I expect all of you to support and aid Lady Satrina
in her great mission. I know that you will serve my subjects with the same excellent
diligence and uncanny efficiency as you do my family.”
“Yes, Majesty,” they all said.
“Secretaries and advisers, you are to offer your help in any way required and one of you
will keep me informed every candle-mark as to the status of our preparations and the
evacuation of Corinth.”
“During the nighttime as well, Majesty?” one of them asked.
“Yes,” the Queen replied. “That will be all."
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Lastly, the Queen addressed the Imperial Healer. "I trust that due to the battles in Thessaly
and Epirus, the infirmary is fully stocked and manned?"
"Indeed, your Majesty," the Imperial Healer answered.
"When the time comes and if you are shorthanded, I shall be honored to help," the Queen
said.
"Thank you, your gracious Majesty," he replied. "It is always a pleasure and most
educating to observe your Majesty with the sick and wounded."
Princess Sieglinde rose to her feet and stood beside the Queen on the dais. "Alas, I am not a
healer as her Majesty, but I will assist you to treat those in need in any fashion required,"
she told the healer.
"Thank you, your Grace," he said and returned to the infirmary.
When no one else remained in the Great Hall save for her and her daughter-in-law, the
Queen slumped back into her throne. Princess Sieglinde looked at the Queen with adoring
and admiring eyes.
"I could only aspire to one day be half the Queen your Majesty is," she said.
"It is very kind of you to say, your Grace," the Queen gave a wan smile and when she
regained her strength she got off her throne again. "Let us visit little Terreis."
***
A day and a half passed in agonizing waiting for the impending attack. The Queen, Princess
Sieglinde and Princess Terreis, who had been living in the Imperial chambers in order to
allow more room for the Corinthians to lodge in the palace, were finishing their breakfast
when Lady Satrina and one of the secretaries appeared before the Queen.
"What news?" the Queen asked.
"I am pleased to inform your Majesty that Corinth is evacuated completely, and the lower
levels of the palace - secure." the secretary was proud to announce.
Lady Satrina went on to give a report of the palace's status. "The palace is filled to capacity
and it is highly crowded, but order is kept so far and your Majesty's subjects have a place
to lay their heads down and all are fed. The heralds and third of the Imperial guards have
returned to the palace."
"I am very pleased. You have done well, dear Satrina," the Queen said and felt enormous
relief that her subjects were safe, at least for the time being. "What of Likos' ships?"
"Not a sign of them yet in the horizon, your Majesty," answered the secretary.
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"Majesty," Lady Satrina spoke cautiously and cleared her throat, "Lady Cynna has arrived
at the palace seeking shelter." When she spoke Cynna's name, she nearly whispered. "I
thought I best consult with your Majesty and obtain your Majesty's permission to allow
her in," she said and cast a quick glance at Princess Sieglinde, who was still seated at the
table.
"Of course you must let her in," both the Queen and Princess Sieglinde spoke in unison and
if it weren't for the awkward subject of conversation, they might have laughed about it.
"Yes, your Majesty," said Lady Satrina and both she and the secretary left the Imperial
chambers.
On her way to the Imperial bedchamber, the Queen laid a kiss on Terreis' head, then
disappeared behind the bedchamber doors. She walked over to one of the cupboards, took
out her Amazon attire, her boots and her Labrys and spread them on the bed, straightening
the fabric and brushing the boots and weapon in the event she would need to fight.
***
Close to noon, when the sun was eclipsed by silver autumn clouds, fire was set to the
beacon perched on the highest tower of the Corinthian palace, and its light loomed through
the morning fog that still lingered above the sea and the palace grounds, not entirely ready
to dissipate completely just yet, keen to witness what was about to come.
Part 16
The doors to the Imperial chambers were shoved open by a pressing hand, startling its
occupants. Two Imperial guards and Lady Satrina strode in decisively.
"Majesty, the enemy is in sight," one of the guards stated.
The Queen's heart skipped a beat. She'd almost succeeded in convincing herself that the
Imperial Guard Cavalry led by her Lord would have been on time to meet the enemy.
"How long before they reach the seaport?" she asked with cool exterior and even voice.
"Anytime between a candle-mark to two," he answered.
The Queen stepped out to the balcony and threw a long glance ahead but there was nothing
in the horizon.
A guard that followed her outside pointed out to her that Likos' ships were further to the
south and could not yet be seen from the balcony but could be perfectly seen from the
southern wall.
"How many vessels?" the Queen asked.
"We counted twelve triremes, Majesty," he answered.
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"How many men per trireme?" the Queen asked.
"We cannot be sure how full they are, but a fair estimation would be that they are full to
capacity, meaning a hundred and seventy men per vessel, Majesty."
The Queen's heart shrunk but she kept a firm, unrevealing expression. That was nearly two
thousands of Likos' warriors against the sum total of two hundred and fifty of the Realm's
Imperial Guard. Corinth was outnumbered eight to one.
The Queen quickly regained her composure.
"Your Grace," she first turned to Princess Sieglinde, then rested her hand on Lady Cyrene’s
shoulder, "please take Princess Terreis and her governess to the dungeons. Lady Satrina
will show you to the most secure cell in the palace. Lock yourselves in there."
"Yes, Majesty," Princess Sieglinde said.
“Are you sure I cannot be of any help to you here, Majesty?” the Conqueror’s mother
asked and brought the Queen’s hand to her lips.
“It would be most helpful to me if I knew my family was safe, Lady Cyrene,” the Queen
assured with a brief smile, then picked up her youngest in her arms, and held her tightly
against her body.
"Where is my Sire?" Terreis asked as she buried her head in her mother's neck.
The Queen related all to well to her daughter's sentiment, for no other could instill a sense of
confidence and safety as her Lord could. "My Lord, your Sire will come, soon, sweetheart,"
the Queen whispered back with poise. She kissed her daughter's pale cheek. "Be brave now,
daughter of the Lord Conqueror, and mind Lady Cyrene and Princess Sieglinde."
"I promise, Majesty," Terreis said then whispered, "I love you, mother," so that no one
would hear.
"I love you, too, dearest," the Queen whispered back and handed her daughter to her
governess, and along with Princess Sieglinde, Lady Cyrene, the Princess’ ladies in waiting
and Lady Satrina, made their way down to the bleak, moldy dungeons with the flickering
torchlight from the torches in the iron sconces and the dirty flagstone floor.
To be sure, the dungeons were by no means a place for a child, but the Queen thought better
frightened than unsafe. It provided her with great quietude to know that at least her
daughter would be cared for and comforted by Princess Sieglinde and her grandmother. But
she did not delude herself into thinking that the dungeons would keep her family entirely
safe from Likos, for she knew that if he were to reach as far as the dungeons, the iron bars
would only delay him.
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The Queen struggled to regain focus and composure. She had to remind herself that she
ought not to be a wife or a mother at this time, but a Queen.
Once the ladies left the Imperial chambers, the Queen expected the Imperial Guards to
leave, but they seemed to deliberately linger.
"That would be all, guardsmen. Let me know when the first warrior of the traitor Likos
steps on dry land."
"With respect," one of them told her, "perhaps your Majesty ought to go to the dungeons
as well, for safety."
"Guardsman," the Queen said to him with a berating tone of voice, "you keep performing
your duties to keep the enemy from setting foot in my house, and I shall keep to
performing mine."
"Yes, Majesty," they said and left.
After they had left, the Queen gathered her ladies in waiting around her, and
wholeheartedly exhorted them, "Ladies, I pray you to join my family in the dungeons for
your safety."
"Majesty," Lady Astraea took it upon herself to speak for her fellow ladies in waiting, "our
duty is to serve your Majesty in good times as well as in difficult times. Desertion is out
of the question."
Another of the Queen's ladies in waiting uttered over-excitedly, "We wish to stay with your
Majesty."
The Queen smiled. "Thank you all for your loyalty. I wish to go to my subjects now, but I
must ask you all to show no fear or concern from the moment we leave these chambers to
the moment when we return. We lead by example."
"Yes, Majesty," said all.
The Queen, escorted by her ladies in waiting, made her way to levels below. As she paced
through the crowded stuffy corridors, passing by countless chambers, she saw fright and
dread all over her subjects' faces. The War Hall was loaded with men, women and children,
and so were the Dining Hall and the vast armory, whose walls were stripped entirely of
weapons, shields and armors. What little of the equipment left, a few of Corinth's men
residing in the palace took - farmers, merchants, sheepherders, craftsmen – all men who had
never held a weapon in their lives. Should the palace be breached, the Queen knew, they
would all be butchered with little resistance. These weren't warriors, and war wasn't their
craft.
She went on to the Great Hall and walked through the narrow path leading to her throne.
Worried eyes, quivering lips and shuddering shoulders accompanied her gaits as she
walked, like ill-omened, gloomy shadows. They reeked of fear, so much so that it seemed to
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the Queen as though even the stale air around them grew colder. Quailing women held their
children, who were too terrified to romp and frolic as is their nature, tightly to their bodies,
hoping that their offspring wouldn't sense the horror radiating from them. Words of
reassurance, coupled with unconvincing smiles and extinguished eyes, was all mothers had
to offer their young. There was another resident in the Corinthian palace that day, fear, and
its presence was most potent.
Those, whose voices weren't stolen by sheer terror, managed mumbling "Majesty," as their
Sovereign Queen treaded among them.
The Queen stood on the dais so that everyone could see her.
"Subjects of the Realm!" the Queen called out to them, "perish fear from your hearts and
chase away worries from your minds for we shall prevail. Our Sovereign Lord will not
forsake us. And when our Sovereign Lord returns to this great city of Corinth, you will
know that the Realm has a great Ruler, who keeps one hand on the helm to lead us and in
the other hand holds a sword to protect us. Hail to the Lord Conqueror!"
When the Queen finished her poignant appeal, a tiny murmur began and gradually grew
into a whispered chant till it coalesced into one great rousing voice: "Hail the Lord
Conqueror!"
The Queen smiled, pleased. If her subjects were busy shouting her Lord's honorific, they
were less busy fearing.
The cries were heard in the corridor leading to the Great Hall, and it infected the halls and
chambers near it and the levels below and above it until the entire palace's occupants joined
in a solid, unified cry for their Sovereign Lord.
When the Queen left the Great Hall, two Imperial guardsmen waited for her at the entrance.
One of them approached her and wiggled with his hand signaling that he wished to whisper
in her ear.
The Queen leaned in, already knowing in her heart what he was about to tell her.
"Likos' men are on shore and will be beating at the gates soon."
"Say nothing of it to anyone else inside these walls," she ordered it and cultivated a
confidant expression about her.
"Yes, Majesty," he said, yet oddly enough neither he nor the other guardsman turned to
make their way back to their posts outside.
The Queen, with her ladies in waiting behind her, calmly returned back to the Imperial
chambers, not realizing that all the while the two guardsmen were on her trail.
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In the corridor leading to the Imperial chambers, one of the Queen's ladies in waiting, not in
control of her shaky nerves, asked her Mistress with a quiet voice: "Majesty, shouldn't we
move the women and children to the dungeons as well?"
"There is not enough room in the dungeons for everyone. It cannot contain more than a
hundred heads at best. If word of the dungeons got out, we would have mass panic and
people would trample over others to get there. People might kill others to secure their
place. There will be chaos, which we cannot handle, and I will not have it. Best the
guardsmen fight the enemy at my doors than keep order in here."
"Of course, Majesty," the lady felt foolish.
Inside the Imperial chambers, the Queen ran to the balcony. Now she could see swarms of
Likos' warriors advancing toward the palace walls. The swarm leading directly to the gates
carried a massive ram at the head. The guards on the wall shot arrows at them, some with
burning arrowheads and poured burning oil on the men trying to climb up the wall, and set
them on fire. She wondered if the horrifying screams could be heard inside the shutdown
and bolted palace and over the cries of her subjects for her Lord.
The Queen was determined to keep command of her faculties as she was trained. She
walked into the Imperial bedchamber and beckoned her ladies in waiting to follow her.
"Ladies, prepare me for battle," the Queen ordered them once inside.
Lady Astraea gasped. “Majesty, you might be killed,” she shrieked, appalled even to
contemplate the notion. She was childless and had been widowed many years ago. Being a
servant to her Queen was her entire life.
The Queen took Lady Astraea’s hand in hers. “I will not be killed. The Shamaness has
foretold that I would live to see Princess Terreis’ children,” the Queen argued to calm the
elderly servant.
“With all due respect, your Majesty herself has told me that the Shamaness might have
been mistaken in regards to Lady Cynna. The Gods only know what else she might have
been mistaken about,” Lady Astraea asserted, fervently.
A valid argument, the Queen thought, but entirely irrelevant.
“It is of no consequence. I am your Queen. Do as I command.” The Queen was done
arguing and there was no changing her mind.
The Queen's ladies in waiting helped their Mistress strip off her regal dress, which wasn't
suited for combat, and dressed her in her regal Amazon attire, which was.
The Queen held the Labrys in her hand, reacquainting herself with the feel of its leatherwrapped handle in her palm.
When she opened the doors, she was stopped by the guardsmen, who stood in her way.
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"Move aside!" the Queen ordered them but they disobeyed her.
"Majesty, we cannot allow you to partake in combat," one of them said to her.
"Out of my way, guardsmen!" the Queen ordered louder than before.
"Please, Majesty, do not ask it of us," the other one nearly pleaded.
"I do not ask it. I demand it!" she scolded them, and could not grasp what could be the
reason or the source for such audacious, unlawful disobedience.
"In all humility, we ask that your Majesty allow us to escort your Majesty to the
dungeons."
"I might have temporarily suspended proper protocol and decorum but I am your Queen!
Are you drunk, soldier?!" the Queen asked. She couldn't believe his behavior.
"No, your Majesty, spirits are not…"
But the Queen, whose sinews were strained to the limit, finished his sentence sarcastically
for him, "Allowed in combat, I know."
"I have my orders, Majesty," he tried to reason with his Mistress.
"Orders? Whose orders? Do you see anyone here whose authority is greater than mine?!"
She asked and looked around feigning a search after someone whose station was above hers.
"Not here, your Majesty, but the orders were issued long ago by the Lord Conqueror," he
answered.
The Queen finally gave in. "I shall not join the soldiers outside, for now, but I will not go
down to the dungeons, either. I shall remain here," she bargained with him.
"Then we shall remain here with you, your Majesty," he bargained back.
"Very well," the Queen said.
She then returned back to the balcony and peeped over the stony rail, to avoid being hit by
straying arrows, as did her guards. The Queen also noticed arrows flying over her head
from the palace and at the direction of the grounds below. She gave one of the guards a
questioning look.
“There are some fifty-odd Imperial guards within the palace, positioned on the towers
and on the balconies,” he explained.
“Second line of defense," the Queen nodded her head. "Why aren’t you shooting arrows?”
she asked.
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“So as not to draw enemy’s arrows to your Majesty,” he answered.
After two candle-marks of brutal fighting, most of the Imperial guardsmen on the wall had
been slain and the gates of the wall had been breached.
The Queen watched as the guardsmen forsook defending the wall, for there was no longer a
point to it, and formed a defense on the palace's grounds, trying as best they could to fend
off the enemy.
But there were too many of Likos' warriors and not enough of the Realm's warriors. They
fought bravely, desperately and employed all their skills and years of training to fight the
enemy off but suffered too many losses to hold on for much longer.
The Queen was horrified by the gruesome sights of war, by the bloodied, dismembered
bodies on the ground, by the unbearable cries of pain, by the unanswered pleas for help, and
by the stench of grisly death and burning flesh. Such sights, odors and sounds could never
be erased or exorcized from one's soul, she imagined. It was ridiculous, she thought, that
only now could she grasp the heavy encumbrance her Lord must have been carrying for
many years without ever complaining or bewailing and without ever sharing the weighing,
burdensome load, not even with her, so to spare her. She was nearly drowning in
admiration for her Lord at that moment.
"To the palace!" a loud cry was heard that brought the Queen out of her rumination.
The Queen looked and saw Likos, whom she recognized from the celebrations she and her
Lord had held for the birth of their youngest, standing at the back of his warriors, shouting
orders at them.
"Get inside! Find the whoring Queen and her bastard daughter and rape them both!"
His warriors ran towards the palace doors, carrying with them a massive iron ram.
"Pound against the doors then pound your cocks into the body slave and her litter!" one of
Likos' sons spurred them on and they shouted like savages.
"We won't kill the whores before the very last one of you dismounts them!" another son
cried, waving his sword in the air.
A tall, ebony-haired figure emerged, seemingly out of nowhere at the far south eastern side
of the wall, and commenced a running akin to Zeus’ lightning bolts in speed and fierceness,
hurdling over the hips of mangled bodies on the ground and taking position amidst the
dozen Imperial guards still standing.
“My Lord,” the Queen breathed with peerless adoration and relief.
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Queen Gabrielle saw the Conqueror unsheathe her sword, wielding it in her hand, and
flexing her muscles. She then saw the Conqueror grab hold of one of her soldiers, pulling
him towards her, saying something to him.
The guard signaled his fellow guards and they began to run towards the palace, while he
was the only one to run south.
“Where are they going?!” the Queen exclaimed. “Why aren’t they fighting?”
The Queen tried to rush to the doors and exit the Imperial chambers, but the guards
wouldn’t let her even leave the balcony.
Frustrated, she returned her gaze back over the balcony’s rail and to where her Lord fought.
She surmised there must have been close to eight hundred men down there. Eight hundred
against one, the Queen cringed, while the Conqueror’s sword met clashing with several of
theirs at a time.
The Conqueror’s movements were something to marvel in awe at. The sheer strength of the
Conqueror’s blows sent sparks flying off the blades at impact, and broken metal to the
ground. Defensive strikes were hard but not so the offensive strikes, for, due to their perfect
precision, all it took was a gentle stroke, a caress of the Conqueror’s blade to his neck and
her opponent would fall bleeding fluxes to the ground. The speed in which the Conqueror's
body moved and the virtuous manner in which the Conqueror moved the sword from her
right hand to the left and back to the right again as if wielding two swords rather than one
was something to behold and aspire to. The fluidity of motion, the astounding accuracy of
the hits, the determination and confidence in which they were delivered - the Conqueror
gave the impression as though all her movements had already been decided, as though from
the opponent's first move against her, the Ruler had designed ahead the entire sequence of
the method of her opponent's demise.
The Queen realized just how ignorant of her Lord’s capabilities in combat, sparring and
fencing she really was. If one wanted to learn of the Lord Conqueror’s astounding,
unrivaled mastery, one had to observe the Lord Conqueror - not on the practice field, but on
the battlefield where there were no restraints. She suddenly remembered how Milos, one of
the two guards that had watched over her during the Conqueror’s campaign to Persia many
years ago, had described her Lord in battle and how her Lord had commanded everything
on the battlefield. Now she finally began to grasp that he hadn’t been exaggerating.
The Queen noticed that no more arrows were being shot from the palace. The Conqueror
was single-handedly fighting masses of men, now.
“My Lord is all alone out there fighting for our lives!” she shouted, out of her mind with
worry, and tried to leave the balcony a second time, but again, the guards grabbed her and
prevented her from leaving.
“Let go of me, I am Queen of the Realm!” the Queen screamed and shook her body in
frenzy in an attempt to release herself from the guards’ firm clasp.
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The Conqueror apparently heard her Queen’s voice over the clamor of battle, for she lifted
up her head and threw a glance at the balcony where the Queen was standing. For a
moment, their eyes met and at that moment one of Likos’ men found an opening, aiming his
blade to plunge it into the Conqueror’s flesh, but he froze, as if he didn’t have the courage,
the grit to lay his sword on the Conqueror’s body and injure such greatness. The Conqueror
quickly regained her focus and cut down his hand with a single, powerful strike that cut
through the bone as if it was as soft as a flower stalk, sending the limb to the ground holding
the weapon still.
"I must join my Lord and fight," the Queen stated and sent her elbow to hit the guard in his
ribs.
He took it, of course, without protest, thinking the blow was stronger than he'd thought it
would be. “Your Majesty must be guarded at all times,” he said, but it was his following
words that amazed her: “The Queen must never shed another's blood,” he said.
“My Lord ordered it?” the Queen asked perplexed. Her Lord had given the order to protect
her, not wishing her soul to be sullied by the act of killing nor her conscience to be burdened
by the act of ending another’s life – in essence, preserving her innocence.
The guard nodded his head.
“When?”
“I believe it was soon after your Majesty’s coronation as Queen of the Amazons.”
And then something happened that was too staggering, too uncanny and too extraordinary
to believe. From the south end of the palace grounds came running in bursts of incredible
speed three prides of lions, dark-mane, gold-mane and white-mane, of around fifteen adult
lions and lionesses per pride. They seemed to rush towards the Conqueror, roaring, bristling
their coats and manes to make themselves appear larger than their size and exposing their
canines.
Upon catching sight of the advancing lions, Likos' warriors instinctively backed away from
the Conqueror and halted their ceaseless attacks. Then paralyzing shock shackled their
limbs, and a few lost their grip on their weapons. The moment froze in time.
When the lions reached the Conqueror, their Master took out her leather whip rolled on her
belt, delivered a single lash on the ground and cried: "Sit!"
The lions sat in one line with the Conqueror, half to her right and half to her left,
occasionally growling, sniffing the air, which was saturated with the odor of fresh blood,
and surveying their surroundings. None of them was tempted to feed off the countless torn
cadavers that covered the earth. They just sat and waited for their Master's order, and all
who witnessed understood it.
The scene displayed on the Corinthian palace grounds that day was unimaginable,
inconceivable and incomprehensible. The sound of the lions’ roars, the Conqueror's voice,
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the whiplash and the sudden absence of the sounds of battle, sent the Corinthian subjects
curious to the windows, pushing and shoving against one another in order to be able to look
through the cracks of the bolted and covered windows and see what was happening
outside. Some carried benches and chairs to the windows in order to get a better view from
a higher vantage point.
Gasps of bafflement, repeated rubbing of eyes in disbelief, grabbing shaken heads with both
hands and unintelligible utterances became the most common displays of behavior and
emotion. There was no terror any longer and fear was all but forgotten.
The Queen noticed that she had stopped breathing. Mesmerized, she couldn’t look away
even if she wanted to. Her eyes widened, her mouth dried and a dull ache began to plague
her heart.
"Likos!" the Conqueror threw her sonorous voice to the back of Likos' men, where he stood
with his three sons, all gawking and unmoving. "For the words you have uttered on this
day on my lands and for your intent of raping my wife and daughter – your dying will
last for long days!" The Conqueror's vow reached and rang in everyone's ears.
Freezing sweat broke on Likos’ and his sons' backs.
The Conqueror raised the hand holding the whip and dispensed three lashes to the ground,
one after the other. When the whip hit the ground for the third time, the Conqueror ordered:
"Kill!"
At once, the lions rose from the ground and leaped at the Conqueror's command, chasing
after the terrified men, springing on them, tearing their flesh with a swipe of their clawed
paws, covering the men's mouth and nostrils in their jaw causing their prey to suffocate,
closing their canines around the men's necks and easily tearing the delicate, fragile flesh.
Likos and his sons, who stood closest to the northern wall, dashed towards it and tried to
scale up the stones protruding from the structure but failed, for fear unsteadied their legs.
From their relatively safe distance from the lions, they shouted orders at their men, but
terrified men were not inclined to follow orders and self-preservation won over any sense of
duty, especially the type that could be bought and paid for. Nevertheless, some managed to
recover from the initial shock and raised their weapons against the strong, charging beasts.
The Conqueror whipped the earth twice to her right and the male lions formed a row
flanking Likos' men from the right, and then whipped the earth two more times to her left
and the lionesses formed a similar row to left.
The people in the palace still riveted to the windows could not believe their own eyes.
The Conqueror fought amidst them, exuding authority over the carnage. Three more lashes
and a single command: "Kill!" and the animals surrounding the remnants of Likos' warriors
pounced, devouring, tearing, clawing, snapping bones, some digging their teeth deep into
the men' haunches and with a jerking motion upwards broke their prey’s backs.
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The cries of agony, pain and utter horror were gut-wrenching, as were the sounds of bones
being crushed and chewed by powerful jaws. Many couldn't imagine a worse death than
being devoured alive. The mothers in the palace tried to pull their inquisitive children from
the windows and cover their eyes and ears, so to minimize their exposure to the horrifying
sights and sounds. The younger children burst into tears and buried their heads into their
mothers' bosoms for sanctuary.
The ferocious Conqueror dominated the center of the field, and whenever one of her lions
came near Likos and his sons, she delivered a single lash to its nose until the Conqueror's
pride learnt to steer clear of the four, for they were their Master's quarry. She then sent her
whip to be wrapped around Likos’ and his sons' swords and disarmed them, not out of
concern of their swords but of concern that in a cowardice act they might deprive her of
vengeance.
The ever-dwindling men were left to choose whether to die by the Conqueror's lethal sword
or to die by the Conqueror's feral pride. A good portion of them didn't know which of the
two the better death was.
The Queen was still watching her Lord and the pride from the balcony. She thought it
looked like a giant stomping on ants, like a tidal wave of bleak death and destruction
washing over the enemy, decimating them and sending them in horrendous methods to a
perpetual darkness.
And then it was over. All was still and quiet but the cool dusk breeze against the brush and
the occasional lions' growling.
The Queen broke free of the guards, who had loosened their hold over her, and darted
outside the Imperial chambers. Ignoring the presence of her subjects in her wake, she ran
through corridors and clomped down the staircase, two stairs at the time, till she reached
the palace's main gates.
"Open them!" she ordered the guards and the gates were finally unbolted and swung wide
open.
The sun had almost guttered out, and night was about to pull up its dark hood. The sky was
crimson and so was the earth.
The Conqueror returned her blood-dripping sword to the scabbard, then rolled back her
whip and secured it on her belt. Spatters of blood and fragments of human remains covered
the Ruler's stoic features, chiseled lengthy form and unkempt dark mane. The fading sun’s
rubescent rays bounced off the Sovereign’s golden armor making it glow with claret luster.
The Sovereign Lord of the Realm tightened her muscles into perfectly curved bulges,
pressing hard bones for the last time before relaxing her body.
Opalescent sapphire stare raked through the surroundings, catching Likos and his sons
rooted to their place. Two of his sons, the Conqueror noticed, had tears painting a couple of
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fine clean trails on their dirty faces, distorted by fright and a touch of mental disturbance.
The Conqueror knew neither of them was going anywhere.
The lions and lionesses, coated in blood as well and with pieces of flesh and bone caught
between their canines, leisurely roamed the field without yet feeding, until the Conqueror,
who was facing the palace gates, outstretched her arms to both sides of her body and
whistled.
That epic image would inspire bards throughout the Realm for years to come. The giant
feline predators encircled their Master, scampering around her, licking the rusting blood
from her opened palms, and her forearms. Some rubbed themselves against her legs; some
lifted themselves up to stand on their rear legs, placing their claw-sheathed palms against
her stalwart shoulders, sending their large pink tongues to lick the blood off her face. The
Conqueror stroked their manes and coats and firmly yet affectionately patted them along
their massive figures. They returned her affection and nuzzled her and groomed against her.
Now, they could almost be mistaken for giant domestic pets.
The Conqueror beheld the palace, the peeping eyes of her subjects through the cracks and
her wife at the entrance, and smiled the most sinister smile that made chilling shivers run
down the spines of all who stood witness, the Queen included.
The Conqueror clapped her hands four times above her head and ordered the animals,
"Feed!"
The lions and lioness did as they were commanded and began to scavenge and gorge on the
carcasses scattered in abundance on the ground while the Conqueror walked among them,
keeping them away from the bodies of the Imperial guards that lost their lives in battle, and
fondly tapping over their ribs as they fed.
After some time had passed, the Conqueror’s ears pricked as did the ears of her lions. The
Imperial Guard Cavalry was swiftly galloping towards the outer gates of the palace wall.
For the Imperial Guard's safety, the Conqueror clapped her hands twice and ordered, "Pen!"
The lions ceased their feeding, and ran back to the menagerie, several of them slightly
brushing against their Master or stopping briefly before her, lowering their heads on their
way, as if honoring her.
Of all the battlefields Commander Periander had had the misfortune to witness, none had
prepared him for what greeted him on the palace’s grounds. With their swords ready, he
and his men dismounted their horses and ran their puzzled and revolted eyes over the
remains splayed upon the earth, some covering their mouths and noses, squinting, trying to
guess what could have caused such obliteration of the human form.
Then they looked at the Conqueror and bowed before her.
"Majesty," Commander Periander greeted the Ruler.
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"Took you long enough to get here…" the Conqueror seemed stern but sounded almost
amused. "You left me and my lion subordinates to do all the killing," she continued in a
humorous ornery tone.
At first, Commander Periander thought he misheard his Sovereign, but when he glanced
once more at the littered grounds he realized he had not. "Your Majesty commanded the
lions?!" he asked to be sure, feeling almost insolent and inwardly he prayed that he hadn't
sounded as if disbelieving to his Master's ear.
"Of course I did," the Conqueror stated, swollen with bluster, then averted her gaze from
him to her wife, who was still standing at the palace's main entrance and added, looking
intensively into her wife's eyes, "They are only lions. Can't you?!"
As the Conqueror began to stride towards the palace, never breaking eye contact with her
Queen, she threw her final words to Commander Periander from the corner of her mouth,
"Arrest Likos and his sons and place them under guard. They are to remain alive and face
my judgment." After a few more strides, the Conqueror continued, "Oh, and for failing to
report here in time and perform your sworn duty, you and your men are to clear these
grounds. The bodies of the Imperial Guards are to be prepared for burial and the
carcasses of the traitors are to be fed to my lions. They deserve it for doing your duty."
"Yes, Majesty," he said and bowed.
The Queen's gaze was still ensnared by her Lord's, and as the Conqueror advanced towards
her, the Queen began to weep out of love. She sobered up by a terrible epiphany that she
had made a grave, awesome, colossal and tragic mistake. The Queen of the Realm tumbled
to her knees so abruptly and so quickly that the guards and her ladies in waiting standing
around her failed to catch her before her knees touched the ground beneath her.
Part 17
The Conqueror loomed above her Queen, who was kneeling at her feet with tears trickling
down from her green eyes. One by one all present in the palace entrance hall, the guards, the
household staff, the Queen's ladies in waiting, and the Corinthian subjects that took refuge,
knelt down before their Sovereign Lord in deafening silence, not even mumbling 'Majesty'
for they were all too awe-stricken to form and utter words. Out of reverence to their
Deliverer, as though they were in the presence of a God, none lifted their heads or dared
attempt to behold the terrible Conqueror.
The Conqueror, whose breath was deep and heavy, crouched over her Queen, and gently
hoisted her up by her armpits.
"Rise," the Conqueror whispered to the Queen, and the Queen made use of her legs.
With a mute gesture, the Conqueror offered her Queen her arm for support, and the Queen
gladly took it.
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They walked together in silence through the motionless corridor. Through the gauntlet
covering the Conqueror's forearm, where the Queen clutched, she could sense the heat
glowing from her Lord's flesh, and beneath her Lord's skin she could see bulging veins
pumping hot blood mired by lust and power.
When they passed by the Lady Satrina, the Queen stopped and touched Lady Satrina's
shoulder to garner her attention.
"Have my Lord's grooms prepare a warm bath for my Lord and have supper brought up to
the Imperial chambers, as well. Be sure to tell the cook to prepare both fish and veal."
"Yes, Majesty," the Lady Satrina whispered.
As the Conqueror and the Queen continued to walk, almost saunter through the corridors,
the Queen caught sight of Thetis kneeling as all were. The Queen immediately threw a
glance at her Lord to see if her Lord was eyeing the kneeling redheaded personal attendant,
but the Conqueror kept her gaze fixated ahead.
The Royal couple reached the entrance of the Great Hall, where the Conqueror halted her
gaits, looking down on her subjects, men, women, and children kneeling before her.
From behind one of the pillars, Cynna cautiously peeped at the Conqueror. Common sense
led her to believe that it was best for her to stay out of the Conqueror’s sight. From her
hiding place she saw the wild, glaring eyes and the wired, hulky, pumped up body and she
realized she was witnessing the infamous blood-lust that up until that point she’d almost
succeeded in convincing herself was a legend created for the sole purpose of invoking fear.
Her mind quickly made the connection between what she was seeing and what she would
face once Athena returned and she pressed her body against the pillar to keep from shaking.
"Subjects of the Realm!" the Conqueror addressed them, "The threat over the province of
Corinth has been lifted. You have demonstrated great courage and resilience in the face of
danger, and maintained superb order and restraint in spite of the peril posed against your
lives and the lives of your families. I stand before you proud and content for having set
my home and the foundations of this great Realm amongst you fine citizens of Corinth!
Rise!"
The subjects stood up with pride, admiration, and gratitude thudding in their hearts.
"All hail to the Lord Conqueror!" a spontaneous outburst erupted from the crowd.
"Hail the Lord Conqueror!" the crowd echoed with great enthusiasm.
"All hail to the Queen!" another cry came from a different direction.
"Hail the Queen!" the crowd roared.
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The Conqueror and the Queen resumed their walk towards the Imperial chambers as the
Queen's ladies in waiting walked behind them. As they were climbing up the stairs, the
Queen beckoned one of her ladies in waiting and told her, "Go to the dungeons and release
her Grace Princess Terreis, her Grace Princess Sieglinde and Lady Cyrene from their
confinements. Have the Imperial Guard Commander send word of my Lord's victory to
Athens and have him assign one of his men to supervise the dispersal of our subjects to
their homes. Tell him that our subjects are not to see the dead on the palace grounds, for
no one, least of all children, need ever be exposed to such horrors."
"Of course, Majesty," the Queen's servant confirmed.
The Queen gazed at her Lord and her breath suddenly became labored and her breasts,
though covered completely by the royal Amazon attire she was wearing, were
conspicuously rising and falling in heaves. "My Lord and I are not to be disturbed before
breakfast tomorrow."
"Yes, Majesty," the servant meekly murmured, curtsied before the Royal couple and went
about her business.
The Conqueror and the Queen entered the Imperial chambers and stood facing each other in
silence, as though they had forgotten how to talk to one another.
"You have acted in your capacity as Regent most admirably, my Lady," the Conqueror
said, her eyes wildly scintillating in the dimly lit chamber.
"Thank you, my Lord," the Queen replied and modestly lowered her gaze to rest on her
Lord's belt and the whip-handle dangling from it. She wished to comment about her Lord’s
battle on the palace grounds but she found herself speechless – there were simply no words
for it.
After some time had slipped between them without words, the Conqueror turned and went
to the bath-chamber within the Imperial suite. Through the chamber walls, the Queen could
hear the muffled sounds of the Conqueror's grooms greeting their Master and the sliding
sounds of the sheathed sword being removed from her Lord's thigh, the metallic clanking
sounds of the breastplate being taken off and the metallic clinking chainmail being pulled
off, then the gauntlets and the greaves. She heard their footfalls nearing the bath-chamber
door, next she heard them tapping across the Imperial bedchamber. Shortly after they
appeared from behind the opened doors, in the antechamber genuflecting before her one
after the other as they passed her by, carrying in their arms all the tools of war, taking them
back to the armory, no doubt, to be cleaned, oiled, honed and polished, she thought. Her
eyes followed them fastidiously till she spotted the groom holding the Conqueror's whip.
"Leave it here," she told him.
The young man was puzzled, but he hid it well as he placed the Conqueror's whip on a table
and continued on his way out of the Imperial chambers and join his fellow grooms on their
way to the armory.
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Alone, the Queen thought with a small sigh, finally they were alone. She closed her eyes and
allowed the tension of that terrible day to fade away from her body and mind. She knew
well what was expected of her and she had to prepare herself for what was about to come
just as her Lord had had to prepare before setting out to war. This was her craft, her
mastery, her skills, and her field.
She began to disrobe. Her ladies in waiting, she thought, couldn't prepare her for what she
was about to face and receive, in the same way that her Lord's grooms had prepared her
Lord before her mission. She freed her breasts from their confinement and in her mind's eye,
images of her Lord commanding the most feared beasts in nature with a whip flashed before
her eyes, and she licked her swollen lips with delicious anticipation.
When she unbuckled her belt and pulled down her skirt, she heard a splash of water coming
from the bath-chamber. Her Lord, she thought, had disrobed of her dark blue chiton, black
leather trousers, and breeches and was now leisurely soaking her strong chiseled body in
the warm scented water. She imagined it in her head. It had been so long since she had
clapped her eyes on her Lord's robust nakedness.
When she was naked, the Queen washed her face in the basin then ran a scented piece of
moist cloth over her body. She then took a small polished sheet of pure silver so to see her
reflection being mirrored back, and held it close to her features. She mixed her oily red color
and delicately and meticulously accentuated the natural color of her lips, careful not to
smear it outside the outline of her lips. It would please her Lord, she thought as she smiled
to herself.
Another image came to her when she brushed her golden hair, the image of her Lord
standing before her on the palace grounds, covered in the blood of her enemies and the
massive beasts cuddling against her, seeking her Lord's affection and licking the blood off of
her, grooming her. Her Lord was more than a Lion; her Lord was the king of Lions, nay, the
Conqueror of Lions. That notion made desire tingle all over her body.
Next, the Queen unbuckled her collar from around her thigh and fastened it around her
neck. Her mind presented her with another memory – Her Lord wielding her sword and the
way her body had moved to evade her opponents' strikes, and the mighty smites that her
Lord had delivered, such powerful blows with utter control and dominance, like a dance of
war that her Lord had known all the foreseeable steps to. And when she took a small knife
to trim the golden patch between her legs, she realized how wet and slick she had gotten. It
had been too long since last she had been one flesh with her Lord and her passions knew no
limits.
Her Lord was beleaguered by battle-lust; perhaps more than her Lord had ever been before,
the Queen knew, as she rubbed scented oil into the sensitive flesh to preen her womanhood.
Nothing mattered, she thought. Not a thing on earth mattered at that moment; not the
disagreement about the marriage, not her Lord's alleged infidelities, not the Realm, not her
own guilt, not even their family. Nothing mattered but what would soon take place in the
Imperial bedchamber, their place of worship - their temple.
When she was ready, Gabrielle waited on her knees before the bed, trembling.
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The Conqueror emerged from the bathroom after the long immersion in the soothing water,
well scrubbed from the filth of war. Donned in her long, brocade, dark robe, the Conqueror
strode slowly into the bedchamber.
Gabrielle gaze was buried in the ground. She didn't need to look up or to listen in order to
know that her Lord had entered the bedchamber. She could sense her Lord's despotic
presence thickening the air and sucking all light and sanguineness. Her heart thumped so
rowdily in her chest that she believed it climbed up and lodged itself in her throat.
Large feet invaded Gabrielle's range of sight. She could imagine, as she had done so many
times in past years, how her Lord looked like casting an enormous, lofty shadow over her,
the only shadow in the world that cast heat.
Dark blue glare hovered over the chamber and landed on the whip, resting on the desk then
arcing downwards. It was late and her woman was already there. The Conqueror observed
the body at her feet, and discerned the minor changes it sustained over the years since the
first time she had gorged on the sweet, tender flesh. It was still tight, firm and even bettertoned. The Conqueror leaned down, roved rough fingers through the golden hair and with a
violent yank upwards, forced Gabrielle's head up and the green, subdued eyes to pay heed.
A long, peremptory finger directed to the bed.
Gabrielle got up quickly so as not to keep her Lord waiting and laid her body atop the bed,
like an offering on an altar. As she brushed a glance and observed her Lord, she knew in her
soul that something was amiss, perverse. At first, she thought perhaps her Lord had already
satisfied her battle-lust with other women, but it couldn’t have been. She could see battlelust cascading down her Lord's form in gushing currents.
Still, it seemed frightfully known to her. She was facing the ruthless Master of many years
ago, however; not the one that had branded the insignia into her shoulder-blade, but the
utterly indifferent one that had touched her dispassionately, and had remained impervious,
as if engaging in some benign task rather than taking all kinds of sexual pleasures.
"On your stomach," an even, abstained voice ordered her.
Gabrielle turned over to lie on her stomach, hoping to feel the lash of her Lord’s whip soon.
When it did not come, she lifted her head and turned it in order to see, but a rough hand
pushed her head down into the sheets.
Gabrielle fixated her gaze on her Lord’s shadow, which was cast on the western wall of the
bedchamber, and saw her Lord parting her robe open, not fully discarding it. Soon after she
felt her Lord stepping forward and felt her Lord’s robe tickle her feet. Then a pair of large
hands moored themselves into the sides of her hips and her hips were lifted upwards to fit
her Lord’s height.
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And like that, her womanhood was filled. The act was no more than a vertical rending
devoid of any expression of emotion, neither gentle nor violent. Her Lord paid no attention
to any of her bodily tokens, save for the crevice her Lord was using.
It couldn’t have been more than seven or eight trenchant thrusts before a strained, stifled
grunt was emitted and Gabrielle felt her Lord withdrawing out of her, leaving much to be
desired.
Disappointment wasn’t the word for it.
The ache in Gabrielle’s body was nothing compared with the wounding ache in her soul.
She heard her Lord staggering to her feet, than trudging towards her favorite armchair by
the fire and slumping into it.
Gabrielle did not move right away. She harbored hope that her Lord would return to bed,
but a few moments later she heard deep, even breathing coming from the armchair. Her
Lord had fallen asleep, without even touching the food that had been brought up.
Absolute consternation overwhelmed the Queen. Profound, unspeakable, unimaginable fear
and terror gutted her. She had never been more frightened in all her life except for when on
route back from Persia many years ago when she’d thought her Lord had died of the sweats.
A tempest of thoughts swept through her mind when tremendous pain throbbed
everywhere in her body, inside and out. Her Lord had not and would not forgive her.
She moved to occupy her side of their bed and rolled her body into a tight orb, hugging her
legs.
The only time in their shared past that her Lord was able to control her battle-lust was when
the Queen had been with child and her Lord had returned from Cyra after quelling the
mutiny lead by Nobleman Perous, whose child she had saved. Back then, her Lord had been
loving and it had been only with her help that her Lord had managed to arrest her brutal
lust so as not to cause injury to her pregnant Queen and unborn child. Her Lord was lost to
her. She did not deserve forgiveness and her Lord had never been forgiving.
The Queen clung to hope that perhaps her Lord had simply been too tired. After all, she
thought, her Lord had fought in Thessaly then had ridden all the way back to Corinth and
had fought against Likos’ men. Perhaps it had simply been extreme fatigue after recent
grueling events.
The next morning the Queen woke up alone in bed. She got up and went to her Lord’s
armchair, only to discover it empty. Her Lord had already gone out to start her day.
She put on her gown to cover her naked body when a knock on the doors to the Imperial
chambers drew her attention to them. Her ladies in waiting arrived to attend her and
prepare her for her day.
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Her ladies in waiting walked into the Imperial chambers, approached their Mistress and
curtsied before her.
“Good morning, ladies,” the Queen greeted them.
“A warm bath is ready for your Majesty,” one of them told her.
When the Queen finished bathing herself, she wrapped a dry towel around her body and
went into the bedchamber.
“Is my Lord waiting for me in the Dining Hall?” she asked.
The ladies looked mutely at one another before one of them said, “The Lord Conqueror has
already eaten breakfast and is currently in the dungeons, conducting an inquest,
interrogating the traitors imprisoned.”
The Queen tried to hide her disappointment. “Dress me,” she requested with a dry mouth,
holding her chin up.
The Queen’s ladies in waiting exchanged looks between them for the second time that
morning. Years in the Queen’s service had taught them that for several days after the
Conqueror would return from the battlefield, the Queen would insisted on dressing herself
without their assistant, not allowing a soul to catch sight of her naked form, and they had all
known what their Mistress was trying to keep hidden.
Lady Astraea took the towel off the Queen’s body while two other ladies in waiting brought
a beautiful frock out from the closet to dress the Queen in. When the Queen’s body was
exposed, the ladies saw not a single mark on her bare figure.
Upon seeing the unblemished skin, they all knew there was something wrong. The
despondent expression on their Mistress’s face and her tense body confirmed their
suspicions.
Lady Astraea began to dress the Queen, and when she tied the laces of the frock at the
Queen’s back she felt compelled to say with a motherly tone of voice, “A nice stroll in the
fresh air after breakfast would do your Majesty a world of good.”
Inwardly, the Queen knew that all the fresh air in the world would not change a thing.
“I wish to see my daughter,” she told them.
“Yes, Majesty,” they all murmured and once the Queen was fully dressed they all made
their way to Princess Terreis’ chambers.
When the Queen entered Princess Terreis’ chambers, the child was brought to her. The
Queen picked her daughter up in her arms and held her tightly against her body to the point
where little Terreis began to fear that something was wrong with her mother. As the Queen
held her daughter in her arms, her heart longed for her eldest, who had always given her
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great succor. She couldn't help but worrying for Princess Athena’s safety on her long
journey at sea to the Nordic Lands. Princess Sieglinde had told her that it would take over a
moon to get from Corinth to the Nordic Lands. The Queen thought it was too long and too
dangerous. Many lose their lives at sea, not by storm or by the waves, but by diseases. It
would be awhile before she would receive word from her firstborn.
“Mother, my Sire came to visit with me this morning,” Terreis said when the Queen put
her down.
“My Lord, your Sire, returned yesterday and defeated our enemies,” the Queen smiled,
immensely proud, and watched as her daughter nodded her head with joy.
“My Sire said that the lions helped,” Terreis began to laugh, but the Queen’s eyes began to
weld up with unshed tears.
“Be sure in your heart constantly that my Lord, your Sire bears us great love and will
protect us always, sweetheart,” the Queen said and her voice quivered.
***
Meanwhile, down below, in the foulest place in the Corinthian palace, the Conqueror was
interrogating Sirus and his sons in one of the torture chambers, not far from cells where the
rest of the prisoners, Likos and his family and household staff and the rest of Sirus’ family
and household staff, were kept. The Conqueror wanted all of them to be within hearing
distance from the torture chamber, so that they would not miss a single scream or whimper
stemming out of pain.
In the torture chamber, a sizable stony chamber, there were no windows, not a ray of light
and no hope of any kind. The torches flickered against the mothy, sooty stonewalls and
filthy straw was scattered across the flagstone floor to absorb the blood and the feces. Chains
were fixed to the walls, stained with dried blood of former prisoners, mutely testifying to
the horrors of past anguish and savagery. In each corner of the bleak chamber stood several
barrels that contained fetid water.
The Conqueror sat on a large wooden chair with a high backrest and spacious armrests,
which stood on a dais. Four Imperial guardsmen stood to each side of the chair. To her left
stood a table displaying an array of knives, hammers, brands and pincers and on her right
an iron barrel with burning cinders glowing inside.
Sirus and his two sons were naked and chained to three heavy crosses in front of the
Conqueror. To each side of them stood the Empire's professional torturers, whose sole trade
was to cause as much pain as humanly possible. Next to where they stood, sat two more
tables upon which rested tools of torture.
"You will answer all my questions," the Conqueror said to Sirus. "For each question that
you fail to answer, your sons will suffer the same torment that I'll inflict upon you." The
Conqueror leaned into the backrest, seeming almost lukewarm. She knew that Sirus would
be quicker to break if he was made privy to the torture of his sons. "Shall we begin?" the
Conqueror asked and rubbed her hands together.
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Sirus tried to struggle against the chains.
"When did you first meet to conspire against me?" the Conqueror asked.
Sirus turned his head away and remained silent.
"The hard way, then," the Conqueror mattered and rose to her feet. She took a pincer and
approached Sirus.
With her, the other torturers took the pincers on their tables.
The Conqueror clamped the pincer on Sirus' fingernail and yanked it out, leaving the finger
bare and bleeding. A horrible scream escaped Sirus' lips. The other torturers repeated the
Conqueror's actions on Sirus' sons.
When the screams subsided, Sirus spat at the Conqueror's face.
The Conqueror did not lose her temper, but remained in perfect control. She would not kill
him so easily. She wiped his saliva off her face.
"When did you first meet to conspire against me?" the Conqueror repeated the question
and shoved the iron branding rods into the flaming embers.
The Conqueror had to repeat that question until Sirus and his sons had no fingernails left.
"About a moon after the Royal wedding," he finally answered, thinking that piece of
information wasn't worth keeping for such unbearable pain.
"Whose idea was it?" came the Conqueror's next question.
"Likos'" he was quick to confirm the Conqueror's suspicions. Obviously, he figured Likos
wasn't worth his suffering.
"Who else was attending this meeting of yours?"
"Drusus," he quickly answered that question as well.
"Not much loyalty in you, is there?! But of course I already knew that. I elevated you to a
nobleman and you betrayed me in return. What did Likos say to you that convinced you
to join him?"
Sirus seemed only too eager to reiterate Likos' words, thinking it would humiliate the
Conqueror.
"Likos said that the Queen no longer let you in between her legs and if you could not
control your wife then you were too weak to control the Realm. He was also adamant
about reminding us that you were but a woman who had to squat in order to piss!"
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He waited to see the Conqueror become livid, but what he saw was the Conqueror smirk.
He realized that the Conqueror had just taught him a lesson in self-discipline.
The Conqueror brought the pincer to his genitals. When he felt the cold metal against his
privates, Sirus cringed. The Conqueror's smile widened on her lips when she glanced at
Sirus’ seasoned, shriveled member and asked him wickedly, "What are you worrying
about?! It's not like you'll ever use it again, lest you intend on swiving the rats in your cell
when you await your execution… After all, it is the suitable measure to fit a rat."
"No!! Please, no!" he yelled frantic, his eyes popping out of his head in horror.
"Calm down," the Conqueror smiled a smile that made the blood in his veins run cold, "I
will not cut your jewels…" she briefly looked down a second time then added, "such as
they are, just yet. I shall cut them off in public for all to see."
Cold sweat ran in rivulets down Sirus' forehead and hairy back.
"Is the iron burning hot already?" the Conqueror asked her fellow torturers.
"Yes, Majesty," they replied.
"Very good. Shall we proceed?!" the Conqueror asked and took out the orange-glowing
branding rod from the fire, then turned to Sirus and ordered him, "Name your
coconspirators."
He wildly shook his head from side to side.
For the next candle-mark or so, the Conqueror left two dozen branding marks on his body,
until it was covered with bloodied boils and swollen, mangled skin and flesh. His sons both
suffered the same. Their screams and yells struck pity even in the Imperial guardsmen
present. From the cells nearby, the cries and whaling of his women could be heard loud and
clear. Wounded men in battle sounded differently than men being tortured. The only thing
akin to it was the screams that had come from Likos' men who had met the Conqueror's
lions.
Whenever any of the tortured lost consciousness, the torturers would throw squalid water
over the prisoners so that they would regain it and suffer their agonizing pain fully.
During the horrific interrogation, Sirus gave up a few names of weaponry traders who had
dealt arms to him.
The Conqueror knew that there had to be more. Sensing that Sirus had reached his limit for
the day, the Conqueror ordered him to be cut down from the cross, to be returned back to
his cell and his hands to be manacled so that he wouldn't be tempted to kill himself, thus
denying the Conqueror her pleasure.
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After his beaten body had hit the muddied, dirty floor, the Conqueror went to stand over his
scathed body, unbuckled her leather trousers, and lowered them down just slightly to
expose her massive phallus. The Conqueror closed her fingers around it and waved it above
his head. “This here is my measure. This here is the measure I give,” the Conqueror
shouted then pushed her pelvis forward and relieved herself on him, making his open
wounds sting as if spikes were scraping his flesh.
"Does it look like I'm squatting?!" her voice roared all the while.
It was the day that ushered dark times over the Realm. The Realm's soldiers were
dispatched to arrest the men whose names Sirus had mentioned, to be brought to Corinth
and face the Conqueror's merciless judgment.
A short while after noon, Thetis requested an audience with the Queen.
"Majesty," she curtsied after she was shown in. "The Lord Conqueror requests your
presence in the Great Hall to receive the bereaving families of the two hundred Imperial
Guardsmen who had fallen, protecting the palace."
The Queen's ladies in waiting dressed the Queen in her regal attire and placed her crown
atop her head, then escorted her to the Great Hall at the bequest of her Lord.
The Queen entered the Great Hall. All present bowed and curtsied before her as she made
her way to her throne till she seated herself next to the Conqueror.
"Loyal subjects of the Realm!" the Conqueror addressed them. "I have gathered you all
here today to pay my respect to the courage of your loved ones; your husbands, your
fathers, your sons and your brothers. I owe you all a debt of gratitude for your great
sacrifice and theirs. Know that their loss has not been in vain. In their deaths they have
bequeathed us life. The price you've all paid shall never be forgotten."
The Queen saw tears washing the faces of sad women and children and she could not stop
her own for she had suffered a loss, as well.
The Conqueror continued, "Lift up your heads and be proud of your men as I am. They
exhibited extraordinary and exemplary bravery, fighting few against many; their hearts
strong in the face of dire circumstances and their resolve in performing their duty
remained unwavering. They all died honorable deaths protecting their families and
mine. There is nothing that I can give you that would ease your pain for their passing, but
I will grant you all lands and handsome compensation so that you will all be provided
for, for the rest of your lives. You are all our family from this day forth, and I vow before
you all that those who plotted and orchestrated the events that led to their deaths will
meet my justice. I shall be your avenger!"
The Conqueror and the Queen stood up. The Conqueror took off her seal-ring from around
her finger and the Queen followed the Conqueror’s action and took her crown off her head
and her seal-ring from around her finger. The Royals left the symbols of their station on
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their thrones before stepping down from the dais. They walked amongst the grieving
families as though they were their subjects' equals.
The Queen saw her Lord asking the family members for their fallen loved one's name and
the Conqueror would remember the soldier and tell his wife and children stories about him
and how good a warrior he'd been. It amazed the Queen how involved and caring her Lord
was and how patient. She noticed the gratitude on the mourners' faces, for the
acknowledgment and the participation of the Great Ruler of the world in their grief.
After the sun had set, supper was served in the Great Hall. The Conqueror and the Queen
sat amongst the grieving families and not at their thrones as they ate.
***
The Conqueror was immersing in bathwater in the bath-chamber while Gabrielle was
waiting, kneeling on the floor as she had done the night before. Battle-lust had not been
spent yet, and the Queen hoped that that night her Lord would finally bestow her dark
power on her. Her Lord hadn't spoken a word to her since supper in the Great Hall had
ended.
When the Conqueror finally appeared in their bedchamber, Gabrielle instinctively braced
herself.
Alas, the Conqueror took from her no more than she had taken from her the previous night.
The act itself was over in mere moments. The Conqueror never even pressed her body
against hers. Gabrielle felt as if to her Lord she might as well have been anyone. Unsatisfied,
Gabrielle's fear grew stronger.
That night the Conqueror fell asleep in her armchair again, leaving Gabrielle alone in their
bed. It was deliberate, Gabrielle knew, the Conqueror would not sleep beside her.
The next day, while the Conqueror continued interrogating Sirus and his sons, she was
informed that her Legions had won the battle in the province of Rome and that Drusus and
his family and household had been captured alive and were presently on route to Corinth.
The Conqueror ordered all three former noblemen's possessions to be confiscated.
When darkness fell, the Conqueror's use of Gabrielle's body did not vary in any way from
the previous couple of nights.
Before the Conqueror achieved her release, the Queen extricated herself from beneath her
and turned around to lie prone on her back. Her tearing eyes sought signs of emotions in her
Lord's cold ones but there were none to find.
"Kiss my breasts," her broken voice begged while her hands ran enticingly over her own
breasts to provoke her Lord. "Caress my thighs," her voice continued to plead as her hands
slid down her taut stomach and over her inner thighs in an effort to elicit if only a sliver of
warmth, of care of any kind. “Give me pain,” Gabrielle choked on her tears when she saw
that the Conqueror was not responding. Her chin began to tremor as she prayed for mercy,
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"Speak to me, for my soul cannot bear your silence any longer." Sobbing uncontrollably,
she rose to sit on the bed, naked in her need and desperation.
The Conqueror stood in front of her stoic and unmoved.
Gabrielle climbed off the bed, went to the Conqueror's desk where the Conqueror's whip
had been resting untouched and unused since one of her grooms had placed it there. She
brought the whip to the Conqueror, and then knelt at her feet, offering the whip to her.
She tilted her head backwards and beheld the Conqueror with entreating eyes. "I beseech
you to possess me with it," she implored, her lips contorting downwards and deep sorrow
grooving her features.
But all her pleas fell on deaf ears.
"I beg of you, tell me you love me. Take your pleasure," she grasped the edge Conqueror's
robe and tugged it as if she could shake loose a flicker of sentiment from the cold Ruler
towering over her. "Restate me as your Queen. Reclaim me as your wife."
The Conqueror backed away from her without speaking a single word and turned to walk
to her armchair.
"Be my Lord again, please!" Gabrielle exclaimed, out of her senses with complete
devastation. However, facing the Conqueror's indifference, her heart and soul fell to ruins
that night.
The Conqueror did not turn to face her again. She yanked her robe from Gabrielle's clutch
and continued to walk to her armchair.
With war, it was easier for the Conqueror to harden her heart and it was now cloistered
away, far away from Gabrielle's reach.
After that night, Gabrielle could not keep on lying to herself that it had merely been fatigue
any longer. When she woke up the following morning, alone in their bed once more, she
remained lying there, lifeless.
Her ladies in waiting pleaded with her to rise, but their Mistress kept lying on her side
unmoving, with her eyes open, staring at nothing, giving them no indication that she even
realized that they had been speaking to her.
Lady Astraea sent one of the ladies to fetch Lady Satrina and when Lady Satrina failed to
reach her friend and Mistress, she sent for the Conqueror's mother, Lady Cyrene.
Lady Cyrene tried words and gentle supplications but to no avail. Eventually, she was
resorted to gentle shakes to make the Queen rise.
The Queen finally lurched upwards and sat up in the large bed.
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She looked at them as if she was surprised to see them there, and weakly muttered, "I have
lost my Lord's love."
Several of the Queen's ladies in waiting covered their mouths in dismay.
"With respect," Lady Satrina rushed to respond. "Your Majesty must be mistaken. It cannot
be true," she whispered in panic.
"Oh, But it is…" the Queen spoke as if already resigned to the truth of her assertion.
"Majesty, perhaps you're unwell…" Lady Cyrene suggested and touched a worried hand to
the Queen's forehead.
"There is nothing wrong with me," the Queen insisted. "My Lord does not love me
anymore."
"How do you know?" asked Lady Astraea.
The Queen sighed deeply and boiling tears streamed down her distraught features. "A wife
knows," she replied with profound sorrow.
And then there was silence. No one could confront the Queen's argument. The Queen got
out of bed and went to her cupboard. She rummaged through the many garments that were
hanging there for long moments in search for something till she found what she was looking
for. She took out the plain cotton-made dress she had received to wear when she had
entered the Conqueror's service as a body slave.
She disrobed of her silk nightgown and dressed herself in it, much to the shock of the ladies
present.
She then took off her collar from around her thigh and wore it again around her neck.
"Ladies," she said to them, "You are hereby dismissed from my service."
All of them were too stunned to speak, as the Queen wandered off out of the Imperial
chambers and walked through the palace's corridors.
As the grief stricken Queen paced in the corridors aimlessly, a few of the household servants
encountered her on their way to their daily tasks. They could not hide their shock when they
saw their Mistress walking around in her servitude garments. Nevertheless, they all bowed
and curtsied before her, mumbling in utter confusion, "Your Majesty."
To which their Mistress scolded them, "Get up! What are you all doing?!" Her voice
sounded mortified. "I am not your Queen, do you hear?! I am no one's Queen." She went
on to rant to all who would listen, "I am my Lord's humble servant."
Part 18
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"Go after her Majesty, and bring her back here!" Lady Satrina urged the Queen's ladies in
waiting. "We must contain this travesty and prevent the Lord Conqueror from finding out
about this. Be quick!"
The Queen's ladies in waiting dashed out of the Imperial chambers and chased after their
Mistress.
"The poor soul," muttered Lady Cyrene and hoped that Princess Terreis would never
chance upon her mother is such a state.
"My dear friend needs the Lord Conqueror's love like a flower needs the sunlight to
thrive. Without it, she will perish," Lady Satrina told the Conqueror's mother.
"This cannot go on. We cannot allow the Realm's subjects to think that their Queen has
lost control over her faculties," Lady Cyrene commented and shook her head.
"Someone ought to appeal to the Lord Conqueror to take pity on the Queen's Majesty,"
Lady Satrina stated firmly, subliminally hinting to the Conqueror's mother to assume
responsibility, knowing full well that none would volunteer for the perilous task or survive
it. She herself wouldn't entertain the notion of appealing the Conqueror herself.
"The Lord Conqueror will not stand for any meddling," Lady Cyrene replied. "And in
these dark times we live in, and without the Queen's luminous light the Conqueror
would not pardon any such interference." The memory of the last time that she'd
intervened in the Conqueror and the Queen's affair when the Queen had been in the
Amazon Lands was still clear and pristine in her mind. She was sure she would never forget
how the Conqueror had banished her from Corinth just for exhorting her to make peace
with the Queen.
Lady Satrina searched for an answer. Her first thought was Princess Athena, but alas the
Heir was leagues away. After some time had passed, she came up with another idea. "I shall
have Shamaness Smyrna of the Amazons come and tend to Her Majesty. Her Majesty has
always told me how the Shamaness was a great healer, not just of the body, but of the
soul as well."
"You must use any means available to you," urged the Conqueror's mother, even though
her stomach was full of complaints against the Shamaness.
"I intend to do just that." Lady Satrina was resolute in her mind and on light and fast feet
scurried to have the Shamaness brought to Corinth.
Meanwhile, a few corridors away, the Queen in her disturbed frame of mind searched after
the chamber that she had occupied when she had been her Lord's body slave. Princess
Sieglinde, who was on her way to take breakfast in the Dining Hall, heard the Queen's
ramblings about not being Queen, but her Lord's insignificant servant. Princess Sieglinde
darted at once, careful not to trip over her long dress, to the spot where the Queen's voice
was coming from and was horrified to see her Mother-in-law in a slave's attire.
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She could guess for herself the reason for it. She placed an engulfing arm over the Queen's
shoulders and urgently led her back to the Imperial chambers, altering between telling all
that came across her path that the Queen simply had eaten something that did not agree
with her, and whispering calming words into the Queen's ear.
Once inside the Imperial chambers, Lady Satrina and Lady Cyrene put the Queen in bed
and allowed her to rest, both women grateful that the Queen was amiable enough and did
not raise any protest.
"I think it is best if her Majesty were to stay in my own chambers for the time being. I
wish to care for her Majesty and my ladies in waiting can be trusted not to have their
tongues run away with them," Princess Sieglinde whispered soon after the Queen had
closed her eyes and succumbed to shallow slumber.
"I agree, dear child. Her Majesty best be kept away from the Lord Conqueror," Lady
Cyrene concurred. "We shall move her to your chambers as soon as she wakes."
***
Days came and went. The Spartan Legion that had since returned to Corinth was sent to
track down and apprehend all those whom Likos and Sirus had named during their long,
brutal and insufferable interrogations. The Spartan Legion performed their task relentlessly
and efficiently.
It was then that the mass executions in the central square in Corinth began, where a large
scaffold had been built by the order of the Sovereign. Each day at noon, a mob-like crowd
gathered, edging close to the stage where the fresh scent of pine used to linger before the
blood begun pouring, holding baskets of rotten vegetables and stones to throw at the
shackled prisoners, shaking their fists in the air and yelling curses at them as they were
dragged to be put under the Lord Conqueror's blade. A few women circled the high
platform selling wares to the gathered crowd, taking full advantage of the substantial traffic.
Each and every day, dozens of men were executed by the Conqueror's own hand, for she
was of the opinion that her subjects needed to fear her far worse than they needed to fear
her soldiers. There were even days when so many executions were performed that the straw
scattered over the planks of wood became too saturated to soak up all the blood and the
condemned scheduled to be executed that day were forced to return to their cells in the
palace, as their execution had to be postponed to the following day.
Some of the condemned lost control of their bodies and emptied their bladders and their
bowels on the platform, adding foul odors to those of blood and sweat. Some seemed
apathetic and silent as if they'd either accepted their fate or no longer cared - feeling at ease
for not having to run away any longer and experience constant fear of being captured;
others pleaded for the crowd's help or for the Conqueror's mercy; and there were even those
who repented without begging the Conqueror for their lives but for the Conqueror's
forgiveness.
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The Conqueror granted neither mercy nor forgiveness. The Ruler swung her arm over the
heads of the kneeling conspirators and the only kindness she was willing to show them was
that she removed their heads clean off their shoulders with a single smite of her sword.
Their heads were put on spears and were carried throughout the Realm.
Each night the Conqueror returned to her empty bedchamber, assuming that the Queen was
sleeping in hers again. Her heart did not soften, not by a hair, but the other way around, it
grew harder and colder. The Conqueror was enthralled by her viciousness and cruelty, as
was required in order to insure and secure her hold on the Empire and in order to keep the
promise she had given to the grieving families, whose loved-ones had fallen in Corinth.
The Queen's mental state continued to deteriorate in an alarming manner. Princess Terreis
was kept away from her so as not to cause the young child distress and anguish.
When the Shamaness finally arrived at the palace, Lady Satrina looked upon her as a savior
and quickly rushed her to Princess Sieglinde's chambers, where the Queen had been lodging
for the past days.
The Shamaness sat next to the pale Queen and recognized an even greater sadness in her
than the sadness she had witnessed when the Queen had stayed in the Amazon Lands.
She did not waste any time. She touched her hand to the Queen's wet forehead. She could
hardly believe how thin the Queen looked and how shallow her breath was.
"Hasn't she eaten at all?" she asked.
The Queen's ladies in waiting, as did Princess Sieglinde's ladies in waiting, shook their
heads in the negative.
"We tried to pour some chicken broth into her," Princess Sieglinde said.
"But her Majesty could not keep it down," Lady Cyrene finished Princess Sieglinde's
sentence.
"We tried everything," Lady Satrina spoke with desperate tears in her eyes. "Bathing her,
feeding her… But her Majesty wouldn't…" her voice trailed off. She was too distraught to
speak.
The Shamaness asked one of Princess Sieglinde's ladies in waiting to put a pot filled with
fresh water over the burning hearth, while her hands were busy taking some herbs out of
the satchel she had brought with her.
"Something happened between the Lord Conqueror and our Queen. What was it?" the
Shamaness asked. She knew that there could be only one thing that would cause the Queen
such profound, debilitating sorrow.
All in Sieglinde's bedchamber exchanged looks between them, not sure what to say.
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"We have no time to worry about improprieties, ladies. Our Queen is in danger, you can
all be sure of that," the Shamaness urged them with a foreboding tone of voice.
It was Princess Sieglinde who took it upon herself to answer, "Her Majesty and the Lord
Conqueror had a major dispute regarding the marriage between Min Herre, Athena, and
myself."
Lady Satrian continued Princess Sieglinde's account of events. "Soon after the quarrel
between them, her Majesty decided she would not share the Lord Conqueror's bed and
moved into her own chambers."
The Shamaness shook her head slowly with severity about her as she stood over the pot and
brewed her herbs, which gave out a strange odor as she stirred it over the fire.
The Conqueror's mother glared at the Shamaness with a pair of reproachful eyes. "If you
had kept better control over your apprentice and had kept that Cynna woman on Amazon
Lands rather than let her come to Corinth and seduce Princess Athena by unearthly
means, then none of this would have happened," she accused.
"No, please," the Queen's words were carried on weak, labored breath, "It is no one's fault
but my own."
The Shamaness removed the pot from the fire, poured the steamy concoction into a cup and
brought it to the Queen's lips.
"Drink, my Queen," she said softly. "It will strengthen you."
The Queen took a few sips and felt instant relief as she sensed the warmth of the liquid
spread through her slender, haggard body, and took comfort in its familiar taste.
"Please, sit," the Queen asked all the ladies around her bed.
Princess Sieglinde, the Shamaness, Lady Satrina and Lady Cyrene all sat around the Queen
on her bed. Princess Sieglinde's ladies and the Queen's ladies took chairs and seated
themselves in front of the Queen.
The Queen pulled herself to a sitting position and reclined back against the pillows, holding
the hot brew in both hands. "I am to blame for this," she began to say.
"Majesty," Lady Satrina sighed, "You mustn't…"
But the Queen gently hushed her friend with an upheld hand. "It is the truth," she insisted
and took another sip.
"Majesty," Lady Astraea tried to assuage some of the Queen's guilt that obviously
tormented her. "No one suspected Cynna to be so greedy and a manipulative woman who
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cared for nothing but her own selfish aspirations for wealth and social standing - no one!"
she said and threw an apologetic glance at Princess Sieglinde.
The Conqueror's mother chose to pin her glare onto the Shamaness as Lady Astraea spoke,
as if waiting to see what the odd-looking elderly Amazon had to say for herself or what sort
of justifications she might conjure.
"She does not matter. Cynna has no bearing on the issue between my Lord and me," the
Queen dismissed. "My Lord hasn't closed her precious heart to me for my disagreeing
with her…not even for my defiance, but for a different reason altogether," the Queen
claimed then averted her gaze to Lady Satrina. "Your Princess Lao-Ling was one of the
wisest women I have ever met," she spoke to all of them but kept her tired eyes on Lady
Satrina still, seeing how emotional her old friend was at the very mention of the late Princess
of Chin. "Before I was married, this great noble woman gave me three advices. One of
them was that I must never place anyone above my Lord. I remember thinking it was the
easiest rule to follow for I could think of no other soul on earth I would place above my
Lord. Princess Lao-Ling then told me that one day we might have children and that I must
not place them above my Lord either." The Queen paused and lowered her head, looking
into the cup that she held in her hands. "But I have," she muttered.
"Majesty," Lady Astraea, who had always pined for children but was never able to conceive
and bear children of her own, argued, "It is natural and understandable for a mother to put
her children before anything else, even before her spouse."
"That assertion might apply to all spouses in the world, but it does not apply to mine for
no one is like my Lord, and the bond we share is like none other."
Princess Sieglinde rested a gentle palm atop the Queen's knee. She was perhaps the only one
who could truly understand what the Queen was saying.
"That day when I saw my Lord fighting men and commanding beasts, I was reminded of
something I suspect I might have forgotten. I have forgotten who my Lord is. My Lord is
supreme power over all things." The Queen paused again and prepared herself to further
open her heart and reveal its secrets. "I foolishly and arrogantly got it into my head to set
terms to my great Lord -'Either you annul the marriage or I shall keep denying you'"
The tears washed the Queen's tortured features and her voice grew smaller as she went on
to say, "When my Lord returns to me from war, My Lord harbors a great and terrible
hunger, and when I'm in the presence of my Lord I feel the same hunger in me. I cannot
explain it. It is like no other sensation I can think of and it is excruciating and enlivening.
You cannot imagine how it feels to be touched by such demanding power and
consuming love and desire. The hunger never leaves me until my Lord releases me from
it."
As the Queen was speaking, Princess Sieglinde was stroking the Queen's knee in empathy.
Lady Satrina had some idea also as to the meaning of the Queen's words, for after all she
had once been the Conqueror's body servant as well, but she understood that the Queen’s
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experience had been far greater and more intense than hers could ever had been, for the
Queen had the Conqueror's love.
"Such is the bond between my Lord and me," the Queen concluded, "and I willfully
betrayed that bond."
Then it became silent when they all seemed to contemplate the Queen's words, until the
Queen's youngest lady in waiting said, "Surely, your Majesty can ask for the Lord
Conqueror's forgiveness."
All present looked at her when the Queen said what everyone else already knew, "My Lord
does not forgive betrayal." It was the truth to which the central square in Corinth provided
ample proof.
The Queen covered her mouth with a shaking hand, too weak and too distraught to form a
clear thought. "What am I to do now?"
The Shamaness held the Queen's hand in hers. Her Queen's pain was her pain. "My
Queen," she spoke softly, "you must be strong for your daughter's sake and for the sake of
your position in the eyes of your subjects."
Lady Cyrene nodded her head in agreement with the Shamaness' words.
"Her Grace, Princess Terreis is asking about your Majesty constantly, for days now," one
the Queen's ladies in waiting commented.
Lady Astraea's eyes ran over all the women in the chamber, garnering their approval as she
spoke, "We shall all assist your Majesty with functions and duties."
"Indeed, we shall do so gladly, Majesty," Lady Starina said with all sincerity.
And after a few moments, the Queen averted her watery bloodshot gaze to her daughter-inlaw and asked, "And what should I do in regards to my Lord?" In light of the events that
had led her to her current state she was afraid to trust her own judgment in matters
concerning her Lord and so she sought counsel from her daughter-in-law, in whom she
recognized herself or perhaps who she'd used to be.
Princess Sieglinde took a deep breath. She felt deeply honored that of all the women in her
presence that were older than she was, the Queen asked for her advice in the greatest
matter of all. The weight of the responsibility was not lost on her either and settled heavily
on her shoulders.
"Your Majesty," the young Royal began to say and her speech was unhurried and
measured as if she were contemplating her words very carefully as she spoke, "I am
unworthy and incongruous to give advice to the greatest Queen the world has ever
known, and so I will say this…" she said and lowered her head in humility. "If I were in
your Majesty's shoes, I would have made myself available to the Lord Conqueror," she
said then looked around, blushing with embarrassment.
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The Queen saw that Princess Sieglinde found it difficult to speak in such a large forum,
since privacy was required and better befitting the content of the advice she was about to
give.
"Please, ladies," the Queen requested, addressing her servants, "Leave us for now."
After the ladies left and the Queen and Princess Sieglinde were alone, the Queen
encouraged Princess Sieglinde to continue. "Please, sweet Sieglinde, speak as freely as you
wish for the more honest and unembellished your advice is, the better it will serve me."
"Of course, your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde said and was now looking into her motherin-law's eyes. "I believe that your Majesty should return to the Lord Conqueror's bed
forthwith, no matter what your Majesty might face and no matter what treatment your
Majesty might receive. It is my opinion that your Majesty should submit to her Lord's
will at any cost if what was once shared is to be restored." Princess Sieglinde then leaned
in to be closer to the Queen, and tried to hide the envy in her voice. "Your Lord has an
appetite for you, Majesty."
"My Lord has an appetite," the Queen responded with a bitter scoff.
"Your Majesty mustn't think this way," Princess Sieglinde said. "A battle for your Lord's
heart is about to commence and your Majesty cannot afford to wallow in defeat before it
even begins. Your Majesty is the strongest Queen I've ever seen, and I have no doubt in
my mind that your Majesty will find her way back into her Lord's heart."
***
The Queen's ladies in waiting, along with Princess Sieglinde and the Shamaness, circled
around the Queen at all times and never left her side. They restored her back to health and
provided her with much need consolation, till the Queen felt herself capable of visiting with
her youngest without raising suspicions in the child that there had been anything other
than the ordinary.
During those days in which the Conqueror was toiling arduously to cleanse her Realm of
conspirators and collaborators - mornings conducting interrogations in the dungeons and
by noon performing mass executions - fear was running rampant in many provinces of the
Realm, not just in Thessaly, Epirus and Rome but in their neighboring provinces, as well.
A few men whose hands had been one with the traitors tried to flee, some even abandoning
their families behind to fend for themselves, believing they had a better chance of surviving
without the extra burden. However, doors were slammed in their faces for in those dark
times, with the news spreading like wildfire from Corinth about the killings and with the
headless corpses being dragged in the streets followed by the severed heads on spikes, none
were foolish enough to harbor fugitives away from the Lord Conqueror – not for all the
gold in the world. There was no escaping the Lord Conqueror's vast grasp, and in those
days people learned that there was a difference between greed and the Lord Conqueror:
even greed, it would appear, had its limits – not so the Conqueror.
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At the sound of soldiers' footfalls marching in the streets, subjects of the Realm barred their
doors and windows and kept still and frightened inside their homes, hoping not to hear
beatings against their doors, anxiously waiting for the footfalls to pass by and further away
till they could no longer be heard from outside.
When the Conqueror returned to her chambers at dusk, she went first to bathe so to wash
the bloodstains off her person, then to eat supper in seclusion. Every evening, Gabrielle
would wait naked in the Imperial bedchamber kneeling with nothing but the slave collar
around her neck, waiting quietly for the Conqueror to finish her meal before coming to her.
The ritual never changed, though. The Conqueror took from Gabrielle nothing more than
was absolutely necessary for her to sate her needs and gave absolutely nothing in return,
not even a brief glance or a single syllable. Miserliness was across each and every one of the
Conqueror's handful of gestures.
It bewildered Gabrielle just how many contradictions resided within the Conqueror:
extreme ruthlessness resided alongside extreme gentleness, intense hatred alongside intense
love and excessive generosity alongside excessive stinginess. One thing was apparent and
lucid above all else - the Conqueror did everything with passion, even her indifference was
passionately displayed, Gabrielle thought.
It always ended in the same manner, as well. When Gabrielle realized that the Conqueror
was done with her, which was customary a few short moments after the act had begun, she
left the Imperial chambers, like a slave who concluded performing her function, like she
had done in a different lifetime, and returned to Princess Sieglinde's chambers, as she had
promised she would for the betterment of her state, aching with hunger and empty of
anything else.
***
The fleet under Princess Athena's command neared entering the icy water of the North Sea.
Her ship had made one quick stop at the borders of Britannia, knowing that an invasion via
the sea hadn't been expected and most Nordic warriors had been sent to battle on the
borders of Northern Gaul. The Heir had enlisted the help of the local fishermen to advance
ahead and sink the Nordic Lands’ docked and unattended fleet so that her forces would not
meet even an extemporary resistance, should word about her coming reach the Norsemen,
and to amplify the Nordic Lands’ devastation.
The weather was harsh and so was the icy sea. The strong, cold winds scathed the Realm’s
warriors’ faces with cold-burns and it sometimes happened that everyone on board ran
about from side to side, as the ships yawed to and fro with every gust and every wave as if
there was no hand at the wheel.
However, these violent conditions did not bother Princess Athena, for other things, such as
the battle ahead, preoccupied her mind. Never before had she commanded over an army by
herself. She was burdened by the awesome responsibility she had to the Realm and to the
thousands of lives that she would command on the battlefield. What equally troubled her
was the possibility of not living up to her Sire's great expectations. Failure or defeat was not
an option.
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Nevertheless, Athena was the Lord Conqueror's progeny, and so she forced all such
thoughts far and out of her mind, and focused entirely on the battle and on planning for it.
Dry land could not have been reached soon enough. The men on board craved war better
than they craved the sea, for at least war would keep the blood warm. As soon as the
Realm's fleet landed on Nordic Lands, it began to snow.
After the last of the Imperial Guardsmen touched his feet onto Nordic Lands' soil, they fell
into ranks and awaited Princess Athena's command.
"Warriors of the Realm! On our way to the battlefield we will pass through populated
lands of the Norsemen. You will not harm unarmed civilians but you will tread carefully
and be vigil at all times. Keep warm and maintain a good pace. You will kill them all in
the name of our Lord Conqueror!" she shouted, and thus Princess Athena led them to the
battlefield.
Princess Athena proved to be as brilliant and as devious a tactician as was her Sire. She
deployed her forces masterfully so to cut the Nordic Lands' warriors’ path of retreat into
their own territory and to cut the lines of supply and communication. The surrounding of
the Nordic Lands’ warriors was complete, leaving them trapped between Princess Athena's
forces and the Legions of the provinces of Britannia and Gaul.
Princess Athena took command over all of the Realm's forces on the battlefield and issued
orders to begin tightening the Realm's ring around the Nordic army.
The fighting lasted for seven days, in which Princess Athena managed to force the battle
back and deeper into the Nordic province. The Nordic Lands' warriors were better trained
and better organized than the armies that had been raised by Likos, Sirus and Drusus, but
Princess Athena expected as much. What she did not expect, however, was to see a few
women warriors amongst the Nordic Lands' ranks fighting alongside the men. As her
sword engaged in battle and as she spilled the blood of her wife's kinsmen, she further
realized that the Nordic Lands bred tougher women.
The Conqueror's Heir showed no pity and her sword spared not a single soul. As she had
been instructed, she ordered the men under her command to shout out her name as they
fought and they all did as she commanded till her name could be heard louder than the
clashing of weapons against weapons and shields.
The Realm's warriors destroyed the Nordic Lands’ entire army down to the very last one.
No prisoners were taken and none escaped. Princess Athena had never before fought a
battle in the snow, and so she was mesmerized by how red the blood appeared, plentiful
against the whiteness of the snow. Not a single drop disappeared into the earth.
Prince Baldr, Princess Sieglinde' brother, was the last Norseman who remained standing.
He stood horrified and alone, surrounded by the Realm's warriors. He made an attempt to
fall on his axe, but he was stopped by one of the Imperial Guardsmen and his weapon was
removed from his hand by force.
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Princess Athena, drenched in blood, ordered her field-groom to be brought to her. He was
the one carrying the Conqueror's crown for her. He gave her a clean cloth to wipe the blood
off her face and presented her with the Conqueror's crown.
Princess Athena placed her Sire's crown over her head and looked around. Her men
pounded the hilt of their swords against their shields and shouted her name so loudly that
it reached the ears of the Norsemen who resided closest to the battlefield. It informed them
of their bitter defeat and of the Realm's victory over them.
To the Heir, their cries sounded like an affirmation that they trusted her, and that she
succeeded in proving herself to them as their ruler. She remembered that the Conqueror
had once told her that the warriors under her command must trust her in order for her to
command over them. She realized that they had followed her lead and had obeyed her
orders before victory was achieved solely because of her station, but henceforth they would
obey her out of trust and respect for her command and capabilities; in other words, based
on merit alone.
The Chief Commanders of the Legions of Britannia and Gaul approached her and bowed
before her.
"Commanders," she addressed them.
"Your Grace," said the Chief Commander of the Legion of Gaul, "Fighting under your
command was akin to fighting under the Lord Conqueror."
"Did you expect anything less?!" the Heir retorted with a stern expression.
"Of course not," he quickly replied.
"Order the men to kill all the remaining wounded and secure the area. Our wounded are
to be treated by the healers. The enemy's dead are to be stripped to their bare arses and
all their equipment is to be loaded aboard our ships. Once they are done, they are to set
camp before darkness falls. I will give you gold to purchase fresh provisions from the
villages surrounding us. Tell the men to keep their cocks in their breeches. If I catch any
of them raping a woman I will have them hang their cocks exposed to the wind and what
won't freeze off, I'll cut off, am I making myself clear?"
"Vividly clear, your Grace," the Commanders confirmed, grimacing and squeezing his
thighs together against one another.
"I will not pardon any acts of looting, is that understood?"
"Yes, your Grace."
"No soldier is allowed to imbibe more than a single goblet of wine," the Heir continued to
deliver her orders.
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"The men are not going to like it," the Chief Commander of the Legion of Britannia
commented, seeing before his eyes the benefit of the men under his command.
"The men will do as I command, or I shall punish them so severely that it would make
them wish I'd allowed them to drink more and freeze to death over the night." The Heir
then paused and wore a wicked smile on her lips. "If they wish to keep warm, let them
have women rather than wine."
"By your will, your Grace," the Commanders murmured.
"Now bring Baldr to me, and assemble a detachment of a hundred men," the Heir ordered
them.
As they left her presence, the Conqueror's Heir walked through the killing fields and her
eyes gauged the measure of the Realm’s fallen soldiers. As she treaded through the maimed
lifeless bodies scattered in the snow, mindful of her steps, she recognized the bodies of two
brothers who had attended the Military Academy of Rome with her. They had been a
couple of years older than her, and had occupied the chamber next to hers in the Academy’s
dormitory. She remembered how their mother, the Lady Demetra, would visit them during
their trainings; she would always bring nut-bread with her when she visited and Cleon and
Dexios would share it with her. After graduation, they had been posted by the Realm to
serve as junior officers in the Realm’s Legion in northern Gaul and she hadn’t seen them
since. Their father had died recently, she suddenly recalled hearing mentioned in passing.
Princess Athena knelt next to Cleon’s and Dexios’ bodies and observed their whitish faces
and thought how they had lost the tan of the Roman sun, then her eyes moved down to the
purplish complexion of their closed lips, then further down to the mortal wounds on their
chests. There it was, the Heir thought – death, the end of life and living, the absolute finality
of existence upon the earth. Cleon and Dexios would never marry, would never have
children, would never laugh and love again and she would never see them again.
Princess Athena had fought on the battlefield only once before alongside her Sire against
the Horde in Phrygia soon after she had graduated from the Academy. She’d been younger
then and war to her had seemed like a game; the strategy, the tactics, the planning, the
challenge of outsmarting your opponent, and the overpowering of the enemy when facing
him on the field. War is not a game. War is not a challenge. War ends lives. War creates
widows and orphans. War bleeds one dry. War wrecks pain and sorrow even when it is
won; therefore war has to be avoided if possible, she understood her Sire's lessons to her.
The Conqueror’s Heir finally grasped the true meaning of her responsibilities. Whenever
she would lead men into battle, it would be her and no other who would be held
accountable for the lives of the men under her command and it was that understanding that
was at the foundations of a great ruler.
Princess Athena called out to her groom, and pointed at her dead subordinates. “Have
these two cremated and storage their ashes with my personal belongings. I myself shall
return them back to their mother,” she said. When her groom left, she looked over and saw
the dead bodies of the Nordic warriors.
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It was the first time she noticed their faces rather than their eyes or their necks or their arms
and legs or chest, in search for an opening to plunge her weapon into their flesh. There were
fifteen thousand of them lying dead, men she had killed or those who warriors under her
command had killed by her orders. It was such a staggering number. Fifteen thousand
families’ lives would be altered forever. The Heir knew it hadn’t been the Realm that
initiated the first act of aggression and that she had been defending the Realm’s subjects.
Nevertheless, she had spilt their blood and it laid heavy on her. She wondered whether her
Sire had ever given thought about all the many lives she had taken or whether her Sire had
been carrying it with her, as well.
The Heir lifted up her head from the killing fields and surveyed the vast scenery around
her. Her wife had been right, for there were no words to adequately describe the humbling
beauty of it. She decided that one day she would take her wife and bring her back to her
beloved homeland to travel together and enjoy the breathtaking landscapes of her
childhood.
Some time later, the detachment was ready and the Chief Commanders returned to Princess
Athena, dragging her brother-in-law Baldr with shackles around his hands and feet. They
threw him to the ground, to kneel before the Heir.
Princess Athena and Baldr glared at each other for the longest time, studying one another
for the first time. Princess Athena could easily detect the resemblance between her captive
and her wife.
He was the first to speak, only he spoke in his native tongue, and before he finished the
Heir delivered a forceful slap to his face with the back of her hand, making two of his teeth
fly out of his mouth followed by trails of blood that splashed against the snow.
"What did he say?" asked the Chief Commander of the Legion of Britannia, curious to
know what had earned Baldr the strike.
"I do not speak his language, but whatever he said sounded unpleasant," the Heir
grinned, relishing the blood-lust hammering in her veins. The Commanders burst into
laughter. "What we have to say to each other can keep until we are in Corinth," the Heir
continued. "I shall take him to his former palace via the streets, for the Norsemen need to
see their ruler conquered and their ruler's conqueror."
"Very good, your Grace," said the Chief Commander of the Legion of Gaul.
"Have fire signals sent from the nearest beacon, informing Corinth that I have defeated
the Nordic Lands in the Lord Conqueror's name," Princess Athena ordered.
"By your will, your Grace."
"I shall return to camp tomorrow."
With the Conqueror's crown upon her head, dragging Baldr behind her by a long, iron
chain, the Conqueror's Heir rode along with the detachment through the streets leading to
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Baldr’s former place of abode, the palace in which her wife had grown up. The streets were
silenced by the stinging defeat and mute lamentation. They gazed upon their conquered
prince with disdain in their eyes and at their conqueror with fear and acceptance.
When they reached the Nordic palace, Baldr’s wife and their household were captured and
placed under arrest. Princess Athena searched the palace for her wife's former chambers.
When she found them, she entered them and allowed her eyes to peruse through them in
leisure. She saw her wife's dolls sitting on the bed, some scrolls resting on the nightstand,
her wife's clothes inside the chests, fishing rods, shoes, brushes, pins and caps and many
such items, which had served her wife throughout her early days before she had become of
age and had been sent by her father, far far away to be married off to a complete stranger.
Princess Athena touched a few of the items with the tip of her fingers. She ordered one of
her men to load the entire contents of her wife's chambers on one of the ships.
"I wish to surprise my wife," she explained.
The next day they returned to the camp.
"Military regime is in effect until such time that the Lord Conqueror appoints a new
governor to the Realm's province of the Nordic Lands and assembles and assigns a
Legion to these parts," the Heir told the Chief Commanders. "A detachment of twenty of
the Imperial Guard’s warriors on horseback is to accompany me back to Corinth."
Part 19
When the fire signals reached Corinth, heralding the defeat of the Nordic Lands, the Queen
and Princess Sieglinde were sitting together in the Imperial Library, reading for some
distraction. It was Lady Satrina who came bearing the good news. Such wonderful news
caused the Queen and Princess Sieglinde to forgo their customary regal reserves and all
three women embraced each other with tears of joy and relief in their eyes and free, careless
laughter on their lips. During those dark times in the Realm of torture, relentless
persecution and bloodshed, good news was in short supply.
There was nothing the Queen wished better than to run to her Lord and share with her, her
mirth that their eldest was alive and on her way back to Corinth after having vanquished
the Realm's enemies. However, they no longer shared such a bond between them and
before the Queen began to drift into her own despair, she suddenly noticed that Princess
Sieglinde's tears of joy had turned into tears of grief and mourning. Sieglinde's tears soon
turned into loud sobs and the Queen caressed the wet cheeks.
Lady Satrina pushed aside the parchments that were scattered over the oak table before the
royals, poured a cup of water and handed it to Princess Sieglinde to drink and calm herself.
"My homeland… My people…" Princess Sieglinde barely managed between sobs. "I
imagined I would be strong enough to…" she mumbled between quivering lips. "It is not
out of disloyalty to the Realm, Majesty," she tried to explain her strife to her mother-in231

law, "but I know the atrocities that are an integral part of war… the rapes, the senseless
butchery… I cannot stop my heart from grieving for my people."
"Shhh…" the Queen hushed the Nordic Princess and tightly hugged her shoulders.
"Warriors of the Realm are bound by my Lord's code of purity of weapon. Unarmed
civilians are never to be harmed and women are never to be taken against their will. My
Lord does not tolerate even the slightest disobedience or deviation from her law."
"Of course, Majesty," the young Princess said and sniveled in an effort to stop the sobs.
"Please, forgive me for I did not intend to cast any blemish or any doubt…"
"Do not trouble yourself, your Grace," the Queen rubbed her palm against the Princess’
back to calm her.
Princess Sieglinde raised her bloodshot eyes and directed her gaze to the Queen's. "My
brother is alive still, is he not?" she asked with a small voice, croaky by profound concern.
"If my Lord's treatment of Likos, Sirus and Drusus is any indication, then your brother is
still alive and on route to Corinth to face my Lord's judgment," the Queen answered as
softly as she could and wondered if her words were any consolation, for her Lord meted
severe punishments, far worse than death on the battlefield.
Renewed streams of tears slid down from the grey eyes. "Poor Baldr… So foolish and
proud… I thought I could be brave enough to accept his inevitable fate… But I don't
think I can."
The Conqueror had been promoting the knowledge of the extensive torture methods that
the traitors suffered in the palace dungeons by her hand.
"Sweet Sieglinde," the Queen spoke like a mother, "I shall beg my Lord to pardon your
brother."
"I am profoundly grateful for your gracious Majesty's graces, but the Lord Conqueror
will not pardon such acts of sedition and insurrection. All I can hope for is leniency and
pray the Lord Conqueror to grant my brother a quick death.”
The Queen knew that Princess Sieglinde was right to think so. In the past, her Lord had
been willing to spare Phillipon’s, her previous owner’s daughters, because no one outside
Amazon Lands had been aware of their offence against their family. With the Nordic Prince
it was different, for the entire world knew about his betrayal. Therefore, the Conqueror
would not spare his life and would execute him in public for all to behold and dread.
“I shall appeal to my Lord and beg for leniency, then,” the Queen offered wholeheartedly.
“With respect, I do not wish to further add burden to the discord already existing
between your Majesties, and moreover, Baldr is my brother, therefore, it is I who should
be the one to plea in his behalf," the Nordic Princess answered.
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That morning was the day of Sirus’ and Drusus' executions and first of the three days of
Likos' execution. The Conqueror had promised Likos that his dying would last for days and
the Conqueror had never gone back on a promise.
Contented that she had extracted all necessary information out of them, the Conqueror
stood in the dungeons and watched as the three former noblemen and their families and
households' staffs were being prepared to meet their deaths. The men's bodies were black,
blue and red from all the beatings and injuries they sustained during their interrogations,
and some of their fingers and toes were missing.
The children in their families were allowed to say goodbye to their parents and
grandparents, and then kicking, screaming and crying they were torn away from their
mothers' and grandmothers' arms by Imperial Guardsmen. Their efforts to grab hold and
cling onto their mothers’ and grandmothers' rags failed. The cries and the wails were
insufferable, and it was all the guardsmen could do not to grimace and hold their hands to
their ears and press as hard as they could to at least muffle the horrendous sounds.
Likos' wife threw herself at the Conqueror's feet. "Majesty," she implored, wailing. "What
will become of my grandchildren?" she asked.
"All underage children will be banished to the province of Chin, never to set foot outside
its borders upon the pain of death," the Conqueror answered through pursed lips, stern
and stoic as she looked down at the older, grief-stricken woman at her feet. "You ought to
be grateful for it, for if I were to do to them as your husband had intended to do to my
wife and child, I would have raped you and all the women and children in your family,
and then have the entire Imperial Guard take turns." The Conqueror kicked the woman
off her boots as if not wishing to get filth on them, then yelled: "But I am not a savage!"
"Your gracious Majesty," Drusus said as one of the guards detached his shackles from the
iron ring embedded into the stone wall of his cell, "I beg of you to take pity on the women
and banish them, as well."
The Conqueror looked at his beaten, scarred body, noticing that his legs were barely able to
carry him. "During the interrogations it was established that the women had been well
aware of your plot, but rather than act upon the allegiance they owe me as citizxens and
nobles of the Realm, they chose to be loyal to you, and for that they are equally guilty.
All who resided under your roofs had knowledge and yet none spoke up!"
Sirus, huddled in the corner, shivering and burning in turns, coughed before he managed to
speak, "I beseech your gracious Majesty to forgive me before I die."
The Conqueror folded her arms over her chest. "I keep wondering," she began to say
thoughtfully and rubbed her chin with her forefinger, "What did you all think would have
happened if by a small chance you had succeeded in defeating me and conquered my
Empire with that dastardly act of treason of yours?!"
Likos, Sirus and Drusus exchanged looks between them.
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"Was it your intention, perhaps, to form a peaceful republic, where each of the Realm's
provinces would have been divided among you and your coconspirators? Is that what you
thought would have happened?!" the Conqueror demanded to know as she paced back and
forth in front of them.
It appeared that all three of the traitors had no answer to give.
The Conqueror began to laugh, but then her brows furrowed. "Of mankind I say in general,
they are fickle, hypocritical and greedy of gain. How long, do you reckon, before one or
all of you would have raised arms against the other for greater portion of the spoils or for
greater power?!"
The three traitors held their heads down and mouths shut.
"I remember what sort of a place the world was before I conquered it and became its
Ruler. Warlords fought each other for more power, more lands and more gold while
commoners paid the price – their homes plundered and burnt to the ground, their wives
and children raped and sold into slavery so as to finance their wars, innocents killed and
the earth soaked with blood. That is how it has always been until I rose… the weak being
trampled over by men with some power – but you do not care about the commoners, do
you?!"
The Conqueror ceased her pacing and faced the traitors. "You need me to rule you all! Not
everyone can master and wield power!" the Conqueror shouted. "Do you think your
republic would have been better than my autocracy? What form of government is of no
consequence – what is, however, is what type of sovereigns are in rule – the type who
lead and protect their subjects or the type who only care for their own personal gain."
A few moments passed in silence and then the Conqueror continued, "It is I who make and
unmake Noblemen in this Realm. It is I who make and unmake Generals in this Realm. I
ordain the Realm and you should have remembered it and acceded to it."
Before the Conqueror turned to leave the dungeons and ride to the scaffolds, she said to
them gleefully, "My Heir defeated your collaborator in the North, of course," then turned
to the guardsmen and said, "Bring them all to the central square. The women, households'
staff and adult sons and daughters of these traitors are to be put under my blade first, for
I wish Sirus, Drusus and Likos to watch me take from them all that they have left."
"By your will, Majesty," the guardsmen confirmed the order rendered.
"And have the Imperial Healer brought to the scaffolds, for I do not wish for these
wretched men to expire before I am satisfied," was the Conqueror's last order.
***
The streets of Corinth, much to the vendors' delight, were teeming with people from all
over the Realm, noblemen, courtiers and commoners alike to witness the traitors' executions
about to take place in the centre square where the scaffolds were waiting.
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The grey skies were grim with clouds, but the ominous weather did not deter the masses
from attending.
The Conqueror was standing upon the high platform when the iron barred wagons carrying
the condemned arrived at the centre square and were driven to where the scaffolds stood,
from which Sirus, Drusus and Likos had a clear view.
The condemned huddled against the iron grates, some weeping and some raving, both
weak and malnourished.
One by one, starting with the traitors' household staff, men and women stretched their
necks under the Conqueror's swords and their heads were swiftly severed and their lifeless,
gaunt bodies dropped to the side with a twitch to the cheers of the masses. The guardsman
in charge of the heads was quick to pick up the rolling heads by the hairs and hand them
over to the Conqueror to be held up. This was done not to display the crowd with the
heads, but to show the heads the faces of the audience and their own fallen bodies.
Consciousness remains for a few moments after beheading before death occurs. The heads
were then given away to be put on spikes. In-between strikes, the Conqueror’s sword was
honed so that the blade would not become blunt, and the procedure remained relatively
dignified and painless.
When the decapitations of Sirus, Drusus and Likos’ families were about to begin, and the
wives, mistresses, sons and daughters were being aligned at the foot of the scaffolds, the
Conqueror turned her glare to the wagon where the former noblemen were confined to,
still.
“Enemies of the Realm!” the Ruler called out to them, “you will open your eyes and
witness your families’ executions or I shall nail your eyelids to your foreheads, I give you
my word!”
As Drusus’ trembling wife was escorted up the stairs to the scaffolds, pale as a sheet and
shaking all over, her husband began to cry and unintentionally averted his eyes away. The
Conqueror signaled two of the guardsmen standing beside the wagon. The guardsmen
climbed up the wagon and entered the iron cage and with the thumbs and forefingers
forced Drusus’s eyes open and with their palms fixed his head to face the platform.
“Given your former station, have you any last words?” the Conqueror asked the
frightened woman, who was supported still by the guardsmen leading her to kneel upon
the straw that was drenched with the blood of the previously executed.
She nodded her head, and with a faint voice she said, “I wish to thank your Majesty for
granting me an honorable death, and pray your Majesty to pardon the despicable offence
I have committed.”
The Conqueror looked down at the woman with a sealed expression. “Remove your hair
from around your neck,” were the only words spoken.
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But the condemned's hands shook too hard to manage even such a simple task, and so one
of the guards exposed her neck instead, nevertheless Drusus’ wife trembled violently and
was unable to keep steady.
“You must keep still, Adonia, or I shall have to swing my blade repeatedly rather than
complete the act with a single strike,” the Conqueror spoke without anger. “It’s for your
own good.”
“My apologies, Majesty, but I cannot control the shakes,” Drusus’ wife sobbed.
“Guards!” the Conqueror called out, and two guards held Adonia down, steadily.
And finally, with a single blow, the Conqueror ended Adonia’s life.
Next, under the Conqueror’s sword, came Drusus’ son and two daughters – their blood
mixing with their mother’s on the solid planks underfoot, and after them came Sirus’ family
and household, then Likos’, while Sirus, Drusus, Likos and his three sons were forced to
watch.
Drusus, Sirus, Likos and his sons were shoved up the stairs of the platform. When they
reached the landing, they were chained to the five wooden crosses arrayed in a crescent
moon shape so that they could each have a clear view of the other. A few slashes of the
Conqueror’s sword to the rags that covered the prisoners' beaten bodies left them naked as
the day of their birth for all to see, so to shame them.
"Subjects of the Realm!" the Conqueror addressed the audience gathered around the
scaffolds, and approached the fore of the platform, her leather boots stepping over the
puddles of blood she had spilt. "Let the punishment I am about to mete upon these
wicked, treacherous men set an example to all those who dare foment rebellion in my
Realm and plot against me. Insurrections against the Throne shall never be pardoned."
The Conqueror stuffed four branding iron rods into the burning iron barrels standing in the
left corner of the platform, and then took her whip into her hand.
All five men received forty lashes each. Whenever one of them fainted due to the severe
pain, the Imperial Healer was ordered to treat them so to be able to continue to withstand
the Conqueror's chastisement, which was far from over.
The entire frontal sides of the traitors' bodies were covered with open, bleeding welts by the
time the Conqueror finished.
"Drusus! Sirus!" the Conqueror called out to both men, whose heads were drooped
between their shoulders, too weak to keep them upheld.
The Conqueror approached them with a dagger and released their right hands from the
cross, making their bodies slump forward.
"Take your cocks in your hands and stretch them outwards," the Ruler ordered them.
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Both men shook their heads, wailing and instinctively covered their genitals with their free
hand.
"Please, Majesty… Mercy!" Drusus squealed.
"Do not test my patience!" the Conqueror's voice raged. "Pull it out now for if you don't, I
shall make it twice as painful!"
The men cried buckets as they stretched out their genitals to be put under the Conqueror's
blade.
The Conqueror brought the dagger to Drusus' member and testicles and rather than remove
them with a single strike, the Conqueror slowly sliced into the soft, live flesh. "If you let
go," the Conqueror warned through his screams of agony, "mark my words - I shall feed it
to you – raw!"
When his manhood was completely severed, the Conqueror ordered him to first lift his
hand holding the organ in the air and to show it to the grimacing crowd, then to throw it
into the fire. As gashes of blood came in spurts from his injury, the odor of burnt flesh
permeated the air. Before Drusus died from extreme loss of blood, the Conqueror asked him
for his last words, but he was in too much pain to speak intelligible words. Upon receiving
no answer, the Conqueror disemboweled him and cut off his head with an axe, which was
considered a lower form of a beheading.
Sirus received the same treatment as Drusus, but Likos and his sons suffered far worse than
that.
"These pigs' crimes surpassed those of their coconspirators," the Conqueror announced as
she gestured with her arm in the direction of Likos and his sons, "for not only have they
waged war against me, but they meant to rape my Queen and my daughter. Therefore,
their execution will last for three days, and by the punishment I have designed for them
you will all know without a doubt that there is no greater crime in the Realm!"
In the Conqueror's mind, Likos and his sons' crimes had been far greater than that of
Perous, who had instigated the mutiny in Cyra, and therefore deserved far worse than
Perous had suffered by her hand.
The Conqueror then turned to Likos and his sons, still chained to the crosses. "In the next
three days," the Conqueror stated so to put the fear of death in them, "Every body-part that
you intended to touch to my wife and daughter you will lose."
On that day, the Conqueror severed Likos’ and his sons' genitals, but cauterized their
wounds so that they would survive and remain alive for the next day. When they were
returned back to their cells, the Imperial Healer was charged to keep them alive to face the
Conqueror again.
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On the second day of Likos’ and his sons' punishment, the Conqueror delivered forty more
lashes and cut off their tongues.
And on the third day, the Conqueror signaled the guards and on her cue they carried four
stony blocks, which resembled alters with metallic manacles in two of its corners, up the
platform and placed them at the fore of it.
Likos and his sons were released from the crosses after suffering forty more lashes of the
Conqueror's whip. They were made to turn around and show their bare buttocks to the
spectators where the Conqueror had branded her insignia into the flesh. It made the
audience laugh and mock them.
Then, their lambasted, mutilated bodies were forced to bend over the blocks and their
hands were secured by the manacles.
The Conqueror sodomized them with a hot branding iron as her victims floundered
beneath her pernicious and violating attention. The sights, sounds and odors were too
unbearable to witness and many of the people in the crowd covered their faces, pinched
their noses and averted their eyes away. Nobody laughed anymore, as shrieks burst out of
the men's strained throats and as smoke came out of the men's rears while their flesh was
charred from the inside. The Imperial Healer was ordered several times to approach Likos
and his sons to force awareness upon them, so that they would not miss even a single
moment of the horrid experience.
Their hands were the next members to be cut off.
At noon, Likos and his sons' trounced bodies were bound to the stakes and small fires were
set at their feet, for it was the Conqueror's pleasure that they should not die too quickly of
suffocation by the smoke but that they should die slowly by the burning flames.
For their last words, Likos and his sons, who no longer had tongues in their mouths, could
offer only pitiful mewling. When the fire began to consume their flesh, horrifying screams
erupted from their throats and made all in attendance that day wince and squirm.
Weak and tiny raindrops began to fall from the sky and many present believed that it was
the Conqueror who controlled the clouds and made the rain to pour down just slightly so
that the burning of Likos and his sons would be prolonged even further without the fire
being put out.
When the flames reached the condemned's necks, the Conqueror disemboweled them with
her sword and decapitated them with an axe.
There were no cheers from the spectators this time. Once more, subjects of the Realm who
attended Likos’ and his sons' executions were overwhelmed by their Sovereign's
uncompromising, fantastical cruelty and ruthlessness to the point where no voice could
have been produced. No one moved until the Conqueror stepped down the platform and
only then did they bow and curtsy before her.
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A short while later, in the early afternoon, the Conqueror retired to the Imperial Chambers,
and one form of lust was replaced by a different form altogether.
***
The Imperial Healer faltered on stumbling legs to the infirmary in order to continue in
private the libation which he had began from the moment that Likos and his sons finally
had died. When he tumbled into the infirmary, drunk beyond measure, he saw the Queen
showing the facility to the Shamaness.
"Majesty," he barely managed, and even that single word came out slurred. He tried to bow
before her but his body slanted to the side and he fell into one of the empty beds closest to
him, knocking over a chair as he clumsily went down.
Both the Queen and the Shamaness rushed to his side. The Queen pried open his hand and
took out the flagon of wine he was clinging to with all his might as if his life depended on it.
"Majesty," the old man sobbed like a child and directed his bloodshot, watery gaze into the
Queen's eyes.
"What happened to you?" the Queen exclaimed, alarmed, though she suspected as to the
reason behind his uncharacteristic drunkenness.
"In all my years as the Lord Conqueror's Chief Healer, I have treated many injuries and
seen petrifying, repugnant and horrible sights," the old man wailed so strongly that the
Queen could barely understand what he was saying, "but to this day I have never seen
such display of ultimate human suffering."
The Queen then realized that that Likos’ and his sons' executions had ended. She looked
down at the broken man who had been at her side for many years and from whom she had
learnt so much and her heart went out to him. She gently stroked his white hair and found
no words to comfort him. The reaction of a seasoned Chief Imperial Healer to the
executions taught the Queen just how atrocious Likos’ and his sons' executions had been.
"I shall beg the Lord Conqueror to permit me to retire from service for I can no longer…"
he mumbled but then his eyes framed by deep wrinkles closed and he fell into a deep sleep.
The Queen covered her mouth in anguish and could not arrest her tears. "What am I to do?"
she sounded desperate.
The Shamaness cleared her dry throat. "The darkness?" she inquired tentatively.
The Queen nodded her head. "Princess Sieglinde once told me that in her homeland…
there were lands far, far to the north, when during the wintertime, so the stories told,
nighttime would last for days upon days." The Queen wiped her tears away. "That is how
I've been feeling for so long… Days upon days of thick, omnipresent darkness that
pervades me as though I've been buried in the earth whilst still breathing."
"I know, my Queen."
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The Queen looked down at the old healer, who was obliviously snoring, and understood
that he too was infected by the darkness.
"I have been dutifully servicing my Lord for these past days, but my Lord…" the Queen
paused to consider her words, "remains unattainable to me," she eventually said and
downcast her eyes to look at her hands, playing with the embroidery of her dress.
"Gabrielle," the Shamaness covered the Queen's hands with her own and searched her
eyes.
"Every night I wait on my knees…" the Queen emitted a scoff as though she was mocking
herself for something. "Seems appropriate enough… waiting on my knees like a beggar,
with my hand out – wordlessly begging my Lord for pittance of her love and affection.
But my Lord…" her voice trailed off and after some time had passed she added, "My Lord
is too immersed in darkness…," and her voice trailed off again.
"May I advise you on the matter?" the Shamaness asked.
"Please, do."
"Perhaps it is your expectations," the Shamaness delicately suggested.
"How do you mean?"
"The Conqueror is highly astute and can sense your expectations. The Conqueror can
read your posture, your expression, and your tiniest gestures and know that you want
something from her and expect to receive it and are disappointed when you do not. The
Conqueror must sense that you have your own agenda, and that you are there for
yourself as well."
"You are correct," the Queen's shoulders dropped and a deep sigh escaped her lips. "I
understand now what I must do."
"Do you?"
"Neither my love, nor my desire has won me my Lord's heart the first time, but my
selflessness and submission to my Lord's will alone," the Queen said with an air of
determination about her and got off the bed in the infirmary.
***
Meanwhile, in the Imperial Chambers, Thetis gentle rapped upon the doors and entered the
antechamber. The thick curtains were drawn and so although there was daylight outside,
the Imperial Chambers were dimly lit.
The Conqueror was sitting in her armchair. Her pensive gaze was fixed on the flames
dancing low in the hearth. With no small amount of effort, the Ruler tried to think about
absolutely nothing.
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Thetis made three tentative steps into the Imperial antechamber and would not venture any
further than that. It was best, she thought, to keep close to the entrance. An ominous feeling
deep in her stomach advised her against coming too close to the Conqueror at that time,
and she trusted it.
"Majesty," she called out with a small voice at the general direction of the dark figure
sitting, brooding near the hearth, whose profile was barely discernable.
It took awhile before Thetis was granted a response.
"What?" a single word that sounded more like a low growl of an animal was thrown at the
attendant.
It was odd, Thetis thought, that she saw no movement. "Pray, pardon the intrusion, but her
Grace, Princess Sieglinde, requests an audience with your Majesty." Thetis’ words were
uttered very carefully.
She waited again for quite some time before she heard a deep breath being exhaled and saw
the dark figure stir in the armchair.
"Show her in, and before you do, open the curtains," the Conqueror said.
"Of course, Majesty," Thetis replied and went to draw the curtains open and allow light
into the bleak chamber, thinking all the while that her Master probably did not wish to
scare the poor lass to death.
When the antechamber was washed with daylight again, Thetis, who still opted to keep her
distance from her Master, gandered at her from the corner of her eye, and saw her brushing
her fingers into her dark, somewhat disheveled mane and straightening the regal chiton at
her shoulders.
The attendant went to the entrance and invited Princess Sieglinde inside, then left, closing
the doors behind her.
The Conqueror rose from her armchair and saw Princess Sieglinde curtsying before her.
"Your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde greeted.
"Your Grace," the Conqueror greeted back.
The Nordic Princess straightened upwards. "Thank you, Majesty, for granting me
audience."
"What can I do for you?" the Conqueror asked.
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Princess Sieglinde seemed hesitant, even nervous. She stood in front of the Conqueror
picking and choosing her words in her mind, unconsciously touching the cap that covered
her hair briefly, till she realized she was making the Conqueror wait for her.
"I…" she began to say, and then paused.
The Conqueror clasped her hands behind her back. "You may speak freely, your Grace,"
she encouraged her daughter-in-law.
Nevertheless, Princess Sieglinde wondered just how freely she could speak, really. She
decided to be brave.
"I heard about the traitors Drusus, Sirus, Likos and his sons’ executions which took place
earlier today," Princess Sieglinde stated and her eyes absentmindedly evaded the
Conqueror's.
"And?" the Conqueror asked with a rise of her brows and something in the manner in
which she spoke gave Princess Sieglinde the impression that the Conqueror had a pretty
decent idea as to the purpose of her visit.
"I came here initially to beg your Majesty to show leniency towards my brother, Baldr,
for although a traitor, he is still my kin, and it troubles me greatly to think that he should
meet with the same punishment as your Majesty's punishment to his coconspirators."
The Conqueror wore a curious expression on her face and intrigued, waited for Princess
Sieglinde to continue.
"But now that I stand here before your Majesty, I have come to realize that if your
gracious Majesty is to grant me but one wish, then I best spend it on someone who
deserves it better than my brother and whom I have grown to love and cherish as a
mother."
The Conqueror's features turned from one of curiosity into one of ire, for she could foresee
the direction in which Princess Sieglinde was going, placing herself, perhaps unwittingly, in
what every child in the Realm knew was the most dangerous place in the world.
Princess Sieglinde noticed the fast change in the Conqueror's mood and the frown on her
features, of course, and she was well aware of the grave danger she was in.
"I beg your Majesty to forgive the Queen, for I think the Queen deserves your Majesty's
mercy better than my brother."
And there it was in a flash. Princess Sieglinde caught a glimpse of the beast riddled with
blood-lust that the Queen had told her about, rearing its head and glowering at her through
feral, intimidating, shinning eyes. It was pure instinct that made Princess Sieglinde lower
her head and exhibit capitulation.
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"Withdraw your plea before I deny it," the Conqueror gave the young Princess an opening
to reconsider.
But Princess Sieglinde would not take it.
"With all humility, I beseech your Majesty to hear me out, and afford me the license to
speak freely," she implored and was now looking directly into the Conqueror's eyes, not
out of defiance but out of conviction.
"Go ahead, then," the Conqueror finally said. She knew that there was no necessity in
warning the Princess to tread very lightly, for Princess Sieglinde was wise enough and well
bred to do so without it.
"Both her Majesty and I are wives," Princess Sieglinde said and a faint smile suddenly
adorned the angles of her lips as if she enjoyed saying it or delighted in that notion, but
quickly enough the smile disappeared. "We are wives of great Rulers and as such, we are
frequently required to be forgiving on small offences which oftentimes go unnoticed by
our Lords and for greater offences which oftentimes aren't appreciated or even
acknowledged."
As Princess Sieglinde spoke, the Conqueror detected neither bitterness, nor resentment. To
the Conqueror, Princess Sieglinde spoke as one who had shrewd understanding of her
reality and who had accepted it completely and without reservations – not out of some
resignation to something she had no power to change, but because she genuinely believed
that that was how it ought to be.
"We forgive when our Lords are being detained in meetings; we forgive when our Lords
are kept away from us due to their many obligations to their station; we forgive when our
Lords’ anger towards others' is directed unintentionally at us, and we forgive our Lords'
indiscretions. We forgive as is our duty and so that our Lords, who carry great
responsibilities, are able to perform their duties with a carefree mind."
"As wives," Princess Sieglinde continued, "we are expected to forgive and we do so
wholeheartedly even when it is difficult, and we do not expect our Lords to apologize to
us."
The Conqueror beheld her daughter-in-law with perfect adoration. The Ruler
comprehended what was spoken between Princess Sieglinde's words. What Princess
Sieglinde was also saying, the Conqueror understood, was that she had already forgiven
and would continue to forgive truly, Athena's infidelities and that she did not expect
Athena to apologize to her – for Princess Sieglinde understood that Rulers of the world
need not apologize as a principle because of who they were.
"Some may think it a weakness, but I think it is our strength," Princess Sieglinde said and
smiled, "and I know so does the Queen's Majesty."
Oh, how clever was her daughter-in-law, the Conqueror thought, and had it not been for
the circumstances and her foul mood, she would have cracked a smile of her own in delight.
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Princess Sieglinde halted her speech once more.
"Go on," the Conqueror urged the Norsewoman.
"I shall not intervene any further in the specifics of the discord between your Majesties
and I shall not argue in her Queen's Majesty's defense."
Both the Conqueror's eyebrows rose in surprise.
"I will only say this," Princess Sieglinde continued, "and with that I shall conclude my
earnest plea to your Majesty: The Queen's Majesty has forgiven your Majesty many
times over the years. I know it to be true not because I was told as much, but because the
Queen is your Majesty's wife and so she must have. More than I wish for my brother a
quick death, I wish for her Majesty the Queen to be happy again."
Princess Sieglinde breathed out slowly, as if she had just completed a great, arduous task.
She did not expect the Conqueror to answer her plea. She simply said, "Thank you,
Majesty, for granting me audience and for hearing my appeal."
The Nordic Princess curtsied deeply before the Conqueror and murmured, "Majesty,"
before vacating the antechamber.
Part 20
Later that evening after suppertime, as had become her routine, the Queen, clad only in her
nightgown, entered the Imperial bedchamber. The fire wasn't burning in the hearth and her
breath was visible to the naked eye, like white smoke against the blackness. The floor
beneath her bare feet was so cold that her toes nearly frosted against the marble before she
finally reached the Persian carpet. Her eyes squinted several times to adjust to the darkness
before they discerned a dark figure lying in wait for her, then moving in the shadows,
almost skulking.
The Conqueror was waiting for her that night, unlike in previous nights when the
Conqueror had unceremoniously approached her after finishing eating or bathing and had
perfunctorily taken her as if it had been just another casual, mundane chore that needed to
be done before sleep.
When she'd been the Conqueror's slave, she used to dread these little deviations from what
had become their habit. Back then she had believed that the Conqueror had devised these
little changes for the sole purpose of rendering her without the customary cues that had
informed her of how she ought to behave.
Gabrielle became frightened of the Conqueror, knowing she was no longer shielded and
protected by the Conqueror's love – a sentiment she had not harbored for many years – a
sentiment she could not believe she would ever harbor again. She removed her gown from
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her shoulders, made sure that the collar was fastened properly around her neck, and then
she knelt with her knees against the carpet's hairs.
Gabrielle wore no expression over her countenance. However frightened she was, and
however needing or desiring, her face remained sealed. Inwardly, she reverted back to
those times when she had been in service and all that preoccupied her mind was to perform
her service to the best of her abilities and please her Master. She quelled her expectations,
and suppressed any desire to be forgiven or to return back to the Conqueror's favor and
good graces, effacing herself and subjugating completely before her Master.
How ironic, she suddenly thought, that back in her servitude days she had appeared to the
world as nothing but a body slave while to her Lord she had been far more than that, and
that now she appeared to the world as a great Queen while being nothing but a body slave
to her Lord. The Fates, she learned, were not without a cruel sense of humor.
A percussion of metal striking against flint ignited sparks that flew into the dormant hearth
and fire caught in the kindle resting there. There was light in the Imperial bedchamber.
The Conqueror was revealed to Gabrielle, standing squared shouldered by the hearth in
leather trousers and a dark heavy robe that almost reached the Conqueror's ankles.
On the prowl, the Sovereign Lord covered the distance between them, and leered at the
woman who was kneeling between her immodestly parted legs, motionless as a statue
before her.
"Do you know what I did three days ago?" the Conqueror asked with an even tone of voice
as if she was asking about some trifle matter such as where her boots were.
Through the leather Gabrielle could smell the potent scent of the Conqueror's arousal and
felt its overpowering warmth permeating her senses at the expense of all others, till she
almost forgot that the Conqueror was waiting on an answer. She wasn't sure what answer
was expected of her, and as her mind reeled in search for a satisfactory reply she heard the
Conqueror hiss a warning at her.
"You will answer me when I speak to you."
Upon hearing the Conqueror's warning, Gabrielle thought it odd that her soul seemed to
hold two conflicting emotions, terror on the one hand and relief on the other – terror, for
obvious reasons and relief, for the Conqueror finally broke her ruinous silence.
"My Lord exacted justice on the traitors Drusus, Sirus and Likos," Gabrielle replied
succinctly.
An unnerving half smile appeared on the left angle of the Conqueror's mouth and Gabrielle
knew it wasn't amusement that that half smile reflected but something sinister.
"That is correct," the Conqueror said then dropped two more words, "in part." The
Conqueror folded her arms over her chest, and her biceps flexed beneath heated skin. "I
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also had to kill their families," the Conqueror paused again, letting the words fall slowly
and heavily out of her mouth. "Specifically, I had to kill Khryseis, Melantha and Adonia the wives of all three traitors. You do remember them, do you not?"
The muscles of the Conqueror's back tightened and hardened. Her ravenous battle-lust, that
had been arrested for long days and through enticing events and had been pressing to be
unleashed, began to beat against its cage as the Conqueror was slowly releasing her grip
over the muzzle.
Of course Gabrielle remembered them. They had met in formal factions at the Great Hall
and had exchanged pleasantries on several occasions over the years.
"I do, my Lord," Gabrielle replied and inwardly she immediately felt sorry for them. She
was not sure as to why the Conqueror chose to bring up the matter of the traitors'
executions. At first she thought it might have been the Conqueror's way of explaining her
current frame of mind but Gabrielle had to dismiss that thought. The Conqueror was not
one to provide explanations to her actions. Uncertainty began to slip through the cracks of
the very core of her being.
"Can you guess what thought crossed my mind as I swung my blade over their heads?"
The Conqueror posed a question that Gabrielle had no possible way of knowing the answer
to.
Her reply would not satisfy the Conqueror, but it was the only reply she had to offer. "I
cannot, my Lord."
A vein in the Conqueror's neck began to swell and her jaw slightly jutted. "Of course you
cannot!" she shouted incensed and with a swift motion leaned down and closed powerful
fingers around Gabrielle's jaw and neck and lifted the smaller woman slightly upwards till
her knees detached from the ground leaving only her taut toes to flutter against it to
support her weight.
Feeling like her head was about to be ripped off her body, on an instinct, with neither
thought nor intention, Gabrielle's hands latched around the Conqueror's strong arm, which
held her by her throat and jaw almost suspended in midair while her legs were crumpled
beneath her body. It felt like touching hot, corded steel.
"As I killed them, I thought to myself how I envied their husbands!" the Conqueror
yelled as she brought her raging features closer to Gabrielle's ensnared ones. "You made me
envy my enemies. Madame!" the Conqueror castigated her.
The Ruler's eyes were flaring fire and brimstones and her lips were thin with ire.
The pain of the Conqueror's iron grip was immense. "Please, my Lord," Gabrielle barely
managed to utter through her trapped jaw.
"Did I give you leave to speak?!" the Conqueror scowled at her.
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Gabrielle could hardly breathe and she became wild with fear, squirming like a fish out of
the water.
The Conqueror's arm did not seem to tire. She raised it even higher till Gabrielle's toes
could no longer feel the carpet beneath them. Taking a few short steps with Gabrielle
flailing helplessly in her snare, the Conqueror shoved her captive into the wall.
The hit against the hard wall was agonizing, but so was the desire and want that Gabrielle
bore towards the Conqueror. She kept reminding herself that it was necessary if they were
to have hope, ever again.
The Conqueror's fingers eventually fell from Gabrielle's jaw. Leaning her elbow against the
wall above Gabrielle's shoulder, the Conqueror pushed her forearm against Gabrielle's
throat, slightly leaning her weight against it as her fingers encircled a rosy nipple.
Gabrielle was not afforded the slightest room for movement even if she wasn't too
paralyzed by fright to attempt movement.
"Do you know why I envied my enemies?" the Conqueror almost crooned and calloused
fingers began to pinch the sensitive flesh.
Gabrielle failed again, as the Conqueror expected her to, wanted her to.
"I do not, my Lord," she whispered and fought her tears.
"Let us try an easier question," the Conqueror said almost sounding sincere, "and do make
an effort to reply, this time." It was by no means an attempt on the Conqueror's side to give
aid or allowance to Gabrielle. It was yet another tactic to break the woman whom she
believed had wronged her, by inspiring hope, vain hope that she might succeed and thus
appease her Master.
"Why did I execute the wives?" the Conqueror asked.
And just as the Conqueror expected, she saw a sliver of hope flash across Gabrielle's face.
Evidently, she thought she knew the answer to that question.
"Because they knew about their husbands' plot against my Lord and did not inform my
Lord about it," Gabrielle replied.
"Obviously!" the Conqueror bellowed and scoffed with displeasure.
Gabrielle felt her nipple being squeezed harder and harder between the Conqueror's fingers
and it shot both pain and pleasure through her body. The small nub became sore and erect
under the Conqueror's punishment.
"They placed their husbands above their Sovereign Lord. Their only crime was their
loyalty to their husbands, and as I severed the women's heads from their bodies, I envied
my enemies for having such loyal wives who chose them over me."
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The Conqueror's nostrils flared before she sunk her teeth into Gabrielle's lips, piercing the
flesh.
Gabrielle yelped as she felt the blood seeping out of the wound down her chin and onto the
Conqueror's forearm beneath it. She believed she deserved it for having caused the
Conqueror far greater pain.
"Those miserable bastards I've tortured, castrated and butchered were sent to their graves
knowing that they were richer than I am for they had wives who put them above all
else."
The Conqueror's wrath was loose and rampant and Gabrielle could not be sure who was
controlling whom. She was desperate for the Conqueror's forgiveness but she wasn't
granted permission to speak and her subservience to her Master would not allow her to
voice any requests or expect anything beyond her Master's pleasure and satisfaction.
Whether it had been loyalty or good old-fashion greed that had guided the wives of the
traitors, there was no disputing or arguing with the Conqueror, not when every fiber of her
being was overwrought with battle-lust, unprecedented in its intensity and ferocity.
The Conqueror released Gabrielle from her confinement and Gabrielle plummeted to the
ground with a gasp for air, but before she was able to compose herself the Conqueror's
fingers viciously pulled at her hair, yanking her head as far backwards as her neck allowed,
jerking her entire body with the force of the motion.
She then saw the Conqueror unbutton her trousers and fingers disappear behind the leather
and a fist forming around the long, thick shaft, underneath, then extracting it out and
revealing it to Gabrielle's eyes.
The hand grabbed the golden hair as if it were reigns, callously swirled Gabrielle on her
knees to face the stone wall. She was then shoved against it, feeling her breasts being
scraped against the hard, uneven surface.
Next she heard the Conqueror kneeling behind her, and from the corner of her eye she
caught sight of the Conqueror's robe billowing then blanketing the floor around them like a
spill of tar. Gabrielle masked her excitement when she felt the heat emanating from the
Conqueror's seething blood glowing against her back.
She was too scared and too aroused to move. She could hear the Conqueror's ragged
huffing grow louder and she realized that the Ruler was nearing her.
"Are you still denying me, Madame?!" the Conqueror's voice was a growl into Gabrielle's
ear that made her skin bristle.
When she had been the Conqueror's body slave, whenever the Conqueror had ordered her
into that position, the Conqueror had come to expect her servant to arch her back and raise
her rear asset to give access and accommodate it.
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"No, my Lord," Gabrielle answered with a small voice and arched her back.
"Splay your flesh for me, then," the Conqueror ordered, encumbered by the sting of being
jilted by the woman in front of her. For too long she had being suffering the hurt of being
abandoned by the woman who was supposed to love her above all else and had felt
dejected and powerless.
Gabrielle parted her mounds with both hands, exposing her orifice for the Conqueror's
pleasure, bracing herself for the Conqueror's dominance. She recalled how tormenting it
had been as a slave to hide her body's sexual awakening from the Conqueror's overbearing,
perennial attention.
The Conqueror did not penetrate her, though. The Conqueror's hardness slithered back and
fro like a giant stiff snake in the valley between, grazing the sensitive opening and making
it tingle and sizzle with want and un-fulfillment.
Tears of frustration blurred her vision, but Gabrielle, who pined for the reaming to
commence, repressed the urge to weep.
"I could have any woman on this earth," the Conqueror spoke with a gruff voice, "yet the
one I desire," the shaft stopped in its track as if to not let the movement distract the
receiver's attention from her words, "my own wife spurned my advances and rejected me
from her bed again and again!" the Conqueror's chided.
It seemed as if sheer rage pushed the Conqueror backwards, making her shaft pull away
abruptly from Gabrielle's buttocks with a sharp motion, but before Gabrielle had time to
grieve the loss she was spun away from the wall to face the Conqueror again.
Blind pain shot through Gabrielle's upper face and neck and it took her a few moments to
register what had happened. It had happened so quickly that she hadn't seen it coming. A
dull ache began to pulsate in her left cheek. Noticing the bruise on the Conqueror hard
knuckles, and the feel of warm, thick wetness slowly slither down her cheek, she gathered
that her flesh was split between her cheekbone and the Conqueror's backhand.
To her recollection, the Conqueror had never before caused injury to her face, or had it been
too long ago for her to recall, Gabrielle wondered.
It became harder for Gabrielle to keep her wits about her. On all fours, she shifted her
weight to her arms to catch her breath, unwittingly granting the Conqueror clear view of
her scarred shoulder blade.
From above, the Conqueror’s haunting stare lingered on it for a few moments. She then
leaned down and with a single, almost gentle fingertip traced the outline of the mark she
had branded years ago.
"I should have branded my insignia into your breast rather than on your back," the
Conqueror growled as she slid her finger from the brand mark and slipped it beneath
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Gabrielle's collar, "for perhaps if you were able to see it better," she continued and yanked
the collar forward and forced Gabrielle down to lie on her stomach, "then you'd have
remembered constantly to whom you belong, Madame," she concluded, and went to her
desk from which her whip wasn’t removed since she had returned to Corinth.
Gabrielle swallowed hard. Her throat was dry and sore. She saw the Conqueror brandish
her whip downwards, and down the leather spiraled to the ground. The first lash landed on
the floor a hair away from Gabrielle’s head. It meant to call her fear to attention. The
Conqueror, she knew, never missed her mark.
“You do not deserve the taste of my whip, Madame. Consider it the last act of kindness I
show you,” the Conqueror stated and sent her whip flying with considerable force to paint
a long cerise welt on Gabrielle’s back.
As she felt a hot line burning on her back, silent tears no longer obeyed Gabrielle’s will and
departed from her eyes.
“Tears?!” the Conqueror shouted. “Are you giving me tears?!” the Conqueror shouted
again and whipped Gabrielle’s buttocks, leaving another scolding, reddened welt across
both mounds of white flesh.
Gabrielle did her very best not to flinch from the brutal contact of the harsh ragged whip
with her body. She wasn’t sure whether it was her imagination playing tricks on her or
whether the Conqueror’s strikes indeed were more powerful now than ever before. Her
skin tingled as if small flames were dancing on it, and beneath it sprouting wet, tongue-like
roots down to her very core. She could not reconcile her tortured body and soul with her
surging desires.
“Do you think your tears will save you? Do you think your tears will soften me?”
Another bout of flagellations covered the inside of Gabrielle’s thighs and firm, perfectly
round globes. “Do you think your tears hold any power over me, Madame?”
Gabrielle’s tears seemed to enrage the Conqueror to a much higher level, but Gabrielle
could not control the renegade tears, which kept rolling down on their own accord as the
Conqueror’s whiplashes bit and sliced her body.
“Your tears lost their power when you decided to deny me bed and board –“ Infuriated,
the Conqueror continued and raised the arm gripping the whip to strike Gabrielle’s calves,
“when you chose my Heir over me! When you broke our covenant!”
“Look at me when I am speaking to you,” the Conqueror ordered and Gabrielle lifted her
wet face, and with bloodshot eyes, she looked up at her once lover, who had loved her at
times as gently as the warm light breeze of spring and who at times loved her as roughly as
the stormy sea. She knew that for this tremendous loss, she would live the rest of her life
mourning with profound regret far greater than any before and hence forth.
“I am immune to your tears,” the Conqueror said almost pleased, like she was glad she
finally got rid of some pest, some ailment, or impediment. “There’s nothing here
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anymore,” she said and hit her chest with the fist around the whip handle. To Gabrielle’s
ears the thud upon impact sounded frightfully hollow.
The Conqueror then went to crouch over Gabrielle and straddled her. She then wrapped
her whip around her throat, pulling it hard, choking her, forcing her head up and
backwards to look at their marital bed.
“Do you remember what you said to me right there on our wedding night, Madame?” the
Conqueror whispered in her ear and loosened the leather noose from around Gabrielle’s
neck to enable her to speak.
“I do, my Lord,” Gabrielle answered hoarsely.
“What was your promise to me that night when I took a slave and made her a Queen?”
Gabrielle felt the Conqueror’s hardness push against the scorched flesh of her buttocks,
parting the globes at the middle, tittering over the rim.
“I promised my Lord that in this bed, I was my Lord’s ever willingly obedient, ever
willingly submissive, ever willingly compliant servant,” Gabrielle answered.
The Conqueror’s free hand cupped Gabrielle’s taut left breast and squeezed the hard, erect
nipple between two fingers. “You lied to me, Madame!” she hissed between clenched teeth,
never neglecting the chastisement she wreaked on the ample breast snared in her grasp.
“Go lie in my bed one last time,” the Conqueror ordered.
Gabrielle’s heart felt as if it stopped beating. The pain inside her chest was excruciating, far
more so that any physical pain the Conqueror had ever or could ever inflict upon her. It was
as the Conqueror closed a clenched fist around the pulsating organ that gave life and
squashed it and Gabrielle’s entire body suddenly became numb. She no longer felt the
throbbing ache in her lips and cheek, or the burning sensation of her singed backside from
the whiplashes she had received. It was all gone, drowned down and shut by the agonizing
pain she felt in her heart and soul.
She felt the Conqueror’s hold on her loosen and then the Conqueror rising up and off her
body, allowing her to get up and obey her command. Gabrielle feared neither the
Conqueror’s wrath nor what it would wreak on her body, any longer. The only fear
nestling, clawing, tearing up her soul was the notion that she would never lay with the
Conqueror again.
The cool silk linens soothed her heated back and buttocks. She took comfort in the fact that
the Conqueror did not order her to turn over and lie on her front. If this were the last time
she would ever experience the Conqueror’s passion, she did not wish to be taken from
behind but rather facing the Conqueror so that she could behold her glory where it was at
its sublime best, even more than on the battlefield.
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A pinch of disappointment twisted her scathed and bleeding heart when she saw the
Conqueror climb into bed without first disrobing, as if she did not wish to have that naked
contact with her own body. It was the Conqueror rejecting her and the rejection plunged
Gabrielle into abject misery.
Intentionally, she did not spread her legs in an invitation as she would usually do when she
and the Conqueror had made love in the past. She wanted to see whether the Conqueror
would order her to spread them, or rather coax her thighs herself, so to confirm her
suspicion.
“Open your legs,” the Conqueror ordered.
Gabrielle did as she was ordered.
The Conqueror moved and suspended her body over Gabrielle on one arm, as her free hand
guided her member into Gabrielle’s womanhood.
Gabrielle suppressed a sigh. The Conqueror did not fondle or stroke the nub crying with
need with her fingers as she usually did, and kept her distance as if she couldn’t stand the
propinquity. The rejection was unbearable, demeaning even, and Gabrielle suddenly
realized that the Conqueror was repaying her with equal measure to her offence.
Suspended on both her full-length starched arms, hovering over the woman lying in silence
beneath her with her robe veiling them, the Conqueror pushed herself all the way into
Gabrielle.
Gabrielle gasped at the aggressive intrusion. She looked up and studied the Conqueror’s
tussled hair and the piercing eyes boring into her. She felt muscles swell and harden against
her, working in perfect harmony for the Conqueror to achieve release. These were not
thrusts, Gabrielle thought, but stabs wrenching at her insides as if the Conqueror was trying
to kill something deep inside of her.
It was as if her body was divided into two parts, the lower half of her body was writhing
with divine pleasure, pushed to the brink of rapture, and the upper half was torn and
aching by unimaginable despair.
The Conqueror’s breath came in shallow labored pants and in her eyes, beneath heavy lids,
was undifferentiated fog of lust.
Time was running out. She was about to lose the war. She would not survive defeat and the
arid era filled with unrequited longing for the one she loved more than anything else. I am
the Lord Conqueror’s wife, she told herself; I’m the mother of the Lord Conqueror’s children; I’m
Queen of the Realm, she reminded herself, and Queen of the Amazons. She would not lose
without a fight. Love is my power.
Queen Gabrielle released her clasp from the sheets, raised her hand and tentatively touched
the Conqueror’s face.
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Two flaming blue eyes opened widely in surprise. “Do not touch me,” the Conqueror
growled out and reamed harder into Gabrielle.
But the Queen did not obey. She brought her other hand to the Conqueror’s face and
lovingly caressed the handsome, sculpted features she adored and worshiped.
“I said, do not touch me,” the Conqueror warned a second time.
But the Queen did not heed the warning. She lifted herself upwards to reach the
Conqueror’s face and began to lay tender kisses along the trails of her caressing fingers.
Cupping the Conqueror’s face in both hands, she brushed her lips along the Conqueror’s
jaw-line, kissed the plains of the Conqueror’s high, carved cheeks and stroked the angles of
the Conqueror’s mouth with her tongue, eliciting a deep groan from the Conqueror.
The pressure of the impending rapture grew stronger in the Queen. “You are forever my
Lord and Master," the Queen moaned between passionate kisses. "Forever my sole
Possessor."
The Conqueror violently shook her head, trying to release herself from the Queen’s tender
affections, but the Queen clung tightly and would not let go of that which was most dear to
her.
“Do not speak!” the Conqueror’s voice roared and her wrath was so severe that her
furrowed eyebrows met above her nose.
Again, the Queen disregarded the Conqueror’s order. “You will never know how deeply
sorry I am, my Lord,” she ardently whispered between kisses.
The Conqueror’s anger was not assuaged. With a swift motion, she coarsely removed the
Queen’s hands from her face, splayed her palm against the Queen’s breasts and pushed her
back down against the bed. She gripped the Queen’s face and leaned down till their noses
nearly touched.
“It’s not that you thought you knew better than me,” the Conqueror scowled at the
woman trapped beneath her, still inside her, “and it’s not even that you defied me by
denying your favors, but that you managed it. You succeeded in keeping away from me,
Madame – and that’s what cuts the deepest.”
The Queen wept uncontrollably. “I beg of you, my Lord… Forgive me.”
“You broke my heart and so it is only fair that I should break yours,” the Conqueror
jeered, incensed.
Retribution, one of the most potent weapons in the Conqueror’s arsenal – the Queen was
desperate. She sent her hand to reach beneath the Conqueror’s pillow till she felt a cold
metal that she expected to find there. She grabbed the ivory hilt of the Conqueror’s dagger,
placed it in the Conqueror’s hand and brought its blade to her neck.
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“If my death might satisfy your anger towards me,” the Queen said, “if it might replace
the rage in your heart with a loving memory of me,” she went on to say and pressed the
Conqueror’s hand holding the dagger even closer against her neck till its sharp edge nearly
broke skin, “if it might enable you to forgive me and allow me back into your heart – then
I pray you, do it, my Lord… It is a sacrifice I am glad to make,” her voice broke and her
tearing, shimmering eyes beheld her Lord with all the love that she bore her, “as glad as I
was when I sacrificed my freedom for you on the road back from Persia.” The Queen
sighed heavily and spoke her next words with absolute conviction and perfect sorrow,
“Death has to be better than living without your love.”
The Conqueror observed her wife and Queen, willingly making the ultimate act of penance
and contrition, prepared to offer the ultimate sacrifice to demonstrate her submission, utter
capitulation and above all – her love. Her shoulders began a slight shuddering and her
brows receded as she witnessed her wife's gesture of purity. The Conqueror's eyes thawed
and melted. The beast was on the run now, retreating back to the bleak abyss from which it
hailed.
The Conqueror removed the dagger from the Queen's neck and laid it down.
Hot, purging tears weld up and sparkled in the Ruler's eyes. "Oh, Gabrielle…" It was a sigh
that sounded as if it originated from the deepest corner in the citadel in which the
Conqueror's soul dwelled. The vise-like grip on Gabrielle's face softened into a gentle
caress.
Gabrielle watched in awe at the metamorphosis of the Conqueror from an enraged, vicious,
chthonic beast back into her spouse and lover. Reaching up a hand, she brushed a stray
strand of hair away from her Lord's face.
The Conqueror leaned down and touched her lips to her wife's lips. The intense contact of
affirmation made their hearts hammer in their chests. Their souls were uplifted and in their
soar to the highest of heights they merged together again.
"Xena," Gabrielle breathed into the Conqueror's mouth before their lips pressed together
again in ravenous hunger, and when she felt the Conqueror's tongue sensually twirl around
hers deep inside the cavern of her mouth, Gabrielle thought that if she spent the rest of her
life with her Lord’s lips against hers, she would want for nothing more.
Sensing teardrops falling from above and onto her face, mixing with her own tears, further
inflamed Gabrielle's raw need. She ripped her Lord's shirt and what she did not manage to
tear she sliced with the dagger. She cut through the fabric of the robe around the
Conqueror's neck as her feet pushed down the leather trousers, sliding the soles of her feet
against the scented animal skin, feeling the chiseled curves of her Lord's body moving
beneath them. The torn garments were discarded in haste on the floor and heated, naked
bodies were now joined together.
When the Conqueror's mouth closed around a tough nipple, Gabrielle thought she would
come and the flicking tongue against the pebbled flesh along with the firm suckle caused
her slit to ooze wetness. Her nails raked hard against the Conqueror's back like claws of a
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wild animal desperately trying to embed itself into the object of its desires, and her legs
wrapped themselves around the Conqueror's slender waist.
The Conqueror resumed the adulating motions of her harnessed pelvis, only this time there
were reverent thrusts which stroked the sodden, contracting cave and reached the spot of
her wife's source of pleasure. Slowly and deliberately she grinded her pubic bone into
Gabrielle's swollen bud while their lips were locked in a powerful, breathtaking kiss.
Throbs of delicious pain - radiating from the pierced lips, split cheek and stripes on her
backside from brutal treatment - were replaced and drowned in throbs of pure pleasure.
Queen Gabrielle withheld nothing, concealed nothing, and denied nothing. She
unabashedly glimmered with a breadth of emotions.
"Am I forgiven, my Lord?" the Queen asked between kisses and shallow pants, when she
felt her rapture approaching.
The Conqueror released the flesh of Gabrielle's neck she was sucking on and groaned into
her ear, "I forgive you, my precious Lady."
The Conqueror's forgiveness was the final form of the Conqueror's ineffable, great love for
her wife, and with that they tightened their embrace as hips bucked and rocked against
each other before that last jounce when the Conqueror plunged as deep as Gabrielle's
sopping wet sex allowed and kept it in there pressing hard against Gabrielle's bud when the
climb to the precipice began.
As release began to hit them with gusts of almost unbearable pleasure and release they kept
still, not even drawing breath, connected together as one body while the world around
them quaked. The tearing pleasure and exultation of souls was so intense that they did not
feel the basic urge for air.
The tempest subsided. The lovers gazed at one another in silence, relishing the satisfaction
and serenity spreading through their tangled limbs.
"I am in bindings for you, my Lion," the Queen said through leisured, weary smile, "And I
love you."
It was still dark outside and a weak azureous moon cast soft, pallid sliver-blue rays onto
resting bodies of the Conqueror and her Queen, safely wreathed by strong, encompassing
arms.
The Conqueror was the first to move. She poured fresh water into a basin and dipped a
clean piece of cloth into the cool water then wringed out the excess water. She brought the
damp cloth to her wife and with a tender touch she began to rinse the blood off her face, the
evidences of her savagery.
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As the cloth moved with care over her features, the Queen looked up and examined her
Lord's gaze, which avoided hers and intently followed the movements of her cleansing
hand.
"Do not trouble yourself, my Lord," the Queen said.
"I won't, my Lady," the Conqueror answered but her countenance did not match her words.
After some time passed between them in silence, the Conqueror washed the cloth from her
wife's blood in the basin. "Turn around, Love," she gently requested.
The Queen rolled over with some difficulty to lie on her belly. Now she felt the burn of her
Lord's whip's bites all over her back, buttocks and along the back of her legs. Her nipples
were sore, as was the crevice that the Conqueror invaded and filled so completely.
The Conqueror soothed the heat with the wet cloth, watching the droplets of water slide
down her wife's narrow waist, thinking how much she adored her wife's curves.
Once the Queen's body was completely washed, from her wife's nightstand the Conqueror
retrieved a salve made by the Queen's hand, which hadn't been used in a long time. With
butterfly-like touches she applied the salve to the welts she had left.
"All will heal in a few days, my Lord," the Queen said, basking in the afterglow of their
passionate intercourse and her Lord's tenderness.
After all wounds were carefully and mindfully treated, Gabrielle returned back to her
Lord's loving arms and rested her head against the strong chest. A single finger strolled
along the Conqueror's collarbone.
The Conqueror looked down into her wife's glittering eyes as her fingers gently skimmed
over the injuries she had inflicted to Gabrielle's features. "I have been too rough with you,
my Love," she muttered with an almost sad smile that reflected remorseful, apologetic
compassion.
"Please, my Lord…" the Queen tangled her fingers into the Conqueror's moist mane and
fondly combed it. "Do not apologize to me," she whispered.
Remembering what Princess Sieglinde had told her, the Conqueror's lips drew an
inscrutable smile. The Queen wondered about that enigmatic smile but did not ask about it.
"I thought I was protecting our daughter," she suddenly began to say.
The Conqueror did not reply but allowed her wife to speak without adversity.
"With a single decision I offended against you three times: I did not trust your
remarkable sagacity, I've betrayed our bond by allowing another to come between us and
above you, and superciliously I've allowed myself to forget who you are," she said.
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"Shhh…" the Conqueror placed a hushing finger over her Queen's lips, "All is forgiven, my
Lady."
Queen Gabrielle was defenseless against what she thought to be her Lord's unwarranted
kindness towards her, overwhelmed by it, and feelings of guilt and unworthiness came
about her and forced mute tears down her face again.
"I know and I am forever grateful for your undeserving benevolence," she replied, stifling
the sobs obstructing her throat, "but I wish for you to know that I have realized my great
error when I saw you delivering us from Likos' men on the palace's grounds."
The Conqueror chuckled knowingly. "Huh, yes…" she said, "The lions… You were
impressed by the lions."
"I was impressed by you and your power, my Lord," the Queen replied and her eyelids felt
heavy. The emotional day exhausted her and left her drained. She had so much more to say,
so much more to share after such a long dry spell of silence.
"Sleep now," the Conqueror whispered and lazily stroked her Queen's hair. "We'll talk
more in the morning."
Part 21
Bright, early winter rays of sunlight woke the Royal lovers in their Imperial bed. The Queen
rested a loving gaze on her Lord, who was stretching her limbs and rubbing her eyes,
happy that morning had come for the night sleep kept her away from her Lord whom she
missed.
“Good morning,” the Conqueror said, studying the look her wife gave her.
The Queen planted a kiss on her Lord’s cheek, still warm from slumber. “A most excellent
morning,” the Queen replied.
The Conqueror threw a glance out the balcony. “It appears that today will be a beautiful
day,” she remarked and gathered a very contented Queen in her arms.
Lying on top of the Conqueror, the Queen relished the sensation to the point of feeling
intoxicated. She caressed the muscles of her Lord’s calves with her toes and rained random,
lingering kisses on her Lord’s chest then trailed their path with her tongue. The Conqueror
hummed in pleasure and Gabrielle enjoyed the vibrations against her lips.
“If it pleases you, I wish to remain here with you and make restitution…”
The Queen did not finish her sentence when a movement and a crinkle in the Imperial
antechamber drew their attention to the door and a brief moment later a knock on the door
followed by the door opening caused the Queen to roll off the Conqueror’s body and throw
the blanket over them.
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“Good Morning, Majest-” the Conqueror’s attendant Thetis walked in and just as she was
about to curtsy, much to her surprise, she noticed the Queen peeking from above the rim of
the blanket that covered her up to her nose and concluded her greeting, “-ies.”
“Thetis,” the Conqueror greeted back and remained lying beneath the blanket on account
of her nakedness.
“My apology, Majesties, I was under the assumption… I thought your Majesty…” she
mumbled, embarrassed and blushing.
“Anything important?” the Conqueror asked, putting her attendant out of her misery.
“A few officials are waiting for your Majesty’s audience,” Thetis informed, neglecting to
elaborate on the particulars due to the state of shock she was still in.
The Conqueror looked at her wife, who was looking back at her with pleading eyes and the
exchange did not go unnoticed by the attendant and it filled her heart with joy.
“Tell them I shall be engaged…” and after another look at her wife, the Ruler continued,
“for a few days.”
“Yes, Majesty,” the attended confirmed.
“Short of an outbreak of plague, fire or war, her Majesty and I are not to be disturbed.”
“By your will, Majesty,” Thetis answered too gleefully for the Conqueror’s taste.
And just as she was about to curtsy and leave, the Conqueror called out to her, “And
Thetis,” making the attendant halt.
“Yes, Majesty?”
“Wipe that smirk off your face!”
“Yes, Majesty,” Thetis said but try as she might, the smile would not come off, despite the
Ruler's command. She was too happy to see the Conqueror and the Queen together again,
and could hardly wait to spread the gossip and bring cheer to the palace household and
herald the end of the dark days.
Alone again in their bedchamber, the Conqueror rested her upper body over her elbow and
pillowed her Queen's head, while her free hand roamed over her taut belly and firm, ample
breasts.
"How are you feeling?" the Conqueror asked in reference to the Queen's bruises.
However, the Queen was in a too euphoric a state to be bothered by them. "Wonderfully
well now that I am back in your arms again," she said, then a faint smile appeared on her
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lips. "There were nights, I tell you…" the Queen's fingers mindlessly played with a few
strands of her Lord's hair, "that my longings for you were so awesome and the temptation
to slip into your bed was so great that I had to ask Lady Astraea to lock me in my
bedchamber so to keep away from you."
The Conqueror chuckled, "Queen of the Realm – prisoner of her own desires…"
But the Queen laughter was short lived. "Not of my desires but of my love for you," she
corrected. "As I was watching you from the balcony ruling the lions with your whip, I
thought to myself how every time, just when I think that it is impossible to love you
more than I already do, I am proven wrong. It was the weight of my love for you that
brought me to my knees that day." The Queen lowered her gaze. "And then I though to
myself, 'how dared I…?'"
The Conqueror stopped her hand from roaming and simply wrapped her arm around her
Queen's waist, and listened.
"That is why I came that night to your chambers… Only to learn, much to my horror and
devastation, that alas reckoning had come too late."
"You never lost your place in my heart," the Conqueror assured. "I just made it very
difficult to reach, not just for you but for me as well."
"You were brilliantly efficient, my Lord," the Queen said and shuddered at the thought. "I
was… out of sorts with grief by the thought of losing you. I thought I would live the rest
of my life in perpetual darkness."
"It is behind us, now," the Conqueror tried to ease her wife's mind.
"I feel like I haven't apologized to you enough…" the Queen said with some distress and
then with even greater concern, she covered her mouth in dismay, "and your trust in me…"
The Conqueror gently removed the Queen's hand from her mouth and replaced it with a
kiss. "I trust you."
But that was far from being enough. Still feeling that she owed a debt to her Lord, the
Queen bore her gaze into her Lord's and said, "On pain of death, I vow before you, my
Lord, to keep you forever first in my heart, to never betray your trust in me again, and to
never allow another between us, not even our children."
The Queen sealed the vow she made with a kiss.
"I accept your vow to me and I shall hold you to it," the Conqueror stated.
The Queen was pleased and contented. "Please, do, my Lord."
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After a few moments when they lost themselves to their passions, touching, embracing and
ceaselessly kissing, the Queen clasped her hands behind the Conqueror's nape. "Now tell
me all about the lions," she urged and elicited a hearty laughter from her Lord.
"What do you wish to know?" the Conqueror asked with a wide smile stretching her lips
from one ear to the other for she welcomed the opportunity to impress her wife and to boast
about her uncanny prowess.
"Everything!" the Queen exclaimed. "How do you make them obey you?" the Queen asked.
The Conqueror's fingers wandered down past her navel and trimmed patch of golden down
and painted lazy circles around the Queen's hardening bud, making the Queen's sharp
intake of breath catch in her throat.
"The same way that I make all in my world obey me," the Conqueror remarked with an air
of arrogance, "I simply am."
The Queen held on to her Lord's shoulders, her nails digging into the muscles and her head
pushing back into the Conqueror's forearm beneath it. Her entire body tightly arched under
the Conqueror's teasing touch.
"It seems," the Queen rasped, "beneath you to be called "My Lion" now."
The Conqueror closely observed her wife's wanton response as she glided two fingers into
the warm, succulent slit. Her tongue scaled up the Queen's neck and when it reached the
Queen's ear, she whispered hotly in her ear, "But it pleases me when you call me 'My
Lion,'" and when she sucked her wife's earlobe through her teeth and into her mouth, she
felt her wife's womanhood sucking her fingers and heard her wife reach a shuttering zenith.
Seeing distilled lust in her Lord, the Queen turned in the Conqueror's arm to lie on her
belly, wiggled the saturated opening which was still quivering with the aftermath of
extreme climax against the Conqueror's length, and said, clutching the sheets with
anticipation, "Please, sate your need."
The Conqueror's thighs pressed against the back of hers and the sweet, owning penetration
into her depth rekindled the fire. The Queen bounced her hips against the Conqueror's loins
while her Lord drove herself in and out with adulating grindings.
The Queen felt her Lord everywhere on her body. It felt like being encased, bound inside a
cage with hot steel bars from which she never wanted to break free. To the Queen it was
Elysian pleasure on earth, and when her Lord's first drops of moisture hit her buttocks, it
sent her into a whirlpool of ecstasy soaring to a second crest. From above, she heard her
Lord howl her release and felt a torrent washing her petal-like nether lips.
The Conqueror lay splayed, shuddering and panting on top of the Queen's back, recovering
from the effort and the intense and raw eruption. Both knew that there would be no
containing the emergence of their passion.
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When she overcame her crisis, the Conqueror pampered the Queen's back with countless
clusters of kisses then took the salve and applied it to the welts once more.
The Royals lay in bed, facing each other afterwards.
"I have trained the lions during the nights… I've spent most of my nights apart from you
in the menagerie," the Conqueror explained.
The Queen lowered her head and wasn't sure if the burdensome feeling that was pressing
her ribcage was shame or something else.
"I haven’t been unfaithful to you and I did not leave my chambers to visit other women's
beds," the Ruler spoke matter-of-factly but she strained to do so.
The Queen wasn't sure what she should say. The sentiment that gnawed at her most
notably was that of being undeserving.
"But in all honesty I do admit that after I won the battle in Thessaly, I meant to take other
women and if it hadn't been for the realization that Likos was on his way to Corinth, I
would have quenched my lust with as many women at my disposal and I know I would
not have failed in doing so."
The confession was difficult to listen to and it eviscerated the Queen's heart. She cried
without tears and did not speak until she was confident that her sorrow would not play in
her voice, so as not to trouble her Lord.
"I would have forgiven you with all my heart and without carrying a grudge," she said
then paused, "and I would have done so not out of my own guilt."
The Conqueror let out a long, deep sigh, "I know," she finally said.
"Please, hold me in your arms," the Queen requested with a weak whisper, feeling a
desperate need to be close to her love.
The Conqueror gathered her wife in her arms and held her as tightly as possible without
crushing her.
***
When the Queen mysterious absence was explained by Thetis' incredibly good news about
the Royals' reconciliation - a spontaneous celebration ensued in the palace kitchen, where
the household staff, including Lady Satrina, the Queen's and Princess Sieglinde's ladies in
waiting and the Shamaness cheered and clapped their hands in mirth and relief. It sounded
almost too fantastic to be true
"Are you absolutely sure, Thetis?" the Lady Satrina insisted, nearly grabbing the attendant
by her frock's lapels.
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"There was no misconstruing what my eyes have witnessed in the Imperial bedchamber,
Lady Satrina," Thetis maintained most adamantly.
"Oh, dear me," Lady Satrina fanned her palm against her chest with some shortness of
breath.
To further convince the steward, Thetis went on to say, "I was even ordered to wipe the
smirk off my face."
"You smirked in the Lord Conqueror's presence?!" Lady Satrina questioned with a raise of
her brows.
"I couldn't help it," Thetis said in her defense.
"On the contrary," said Lady Satrina with a smirk of her own, "I admire your restraint."
The steward sent Princess Sieglinde's ladies in waiting to make haste and deliver the
auspicious news to their mistress, to the Conqueror's mother and to Princess Terreis'
governess.
But as soon as the Princess' servants were about to exit the kitchen, they were accosted by
Lady Cyrene. "One could hear the racket you're making throughout the…"
But Lady Satrina rushed to the Conqueror's mother with words shooting out of her mouth,
"The Lord Conqueror and the Queen have reconciled."
Lady Cyrene was careful not to get her hopes up. "How do you know?" she asked
suspiciously.
"Thetis saw them together in the Imperial bedchamber."
"Hmmm… The bedchamber, you say…" Lady Cyrene contemplated out loud. "That rings
as the truth to me," she mumbled and moved away from the entrance allowing the ladies to
go about their business, and as always when she was happy and came about great relief her
mind turned to food and feeding. Being that she was standing in the palace kitchen she took
control over the familiar domain and instructed the cook to make an especially hearty
breakfast consisted of freshly baked bread, poached goose eggs, goat cheese, vegetables and
fruits, then instructed the maids to take it upstairs to the Imperial chambers and leave it in
the antechamber so as not to disturb the Conqueror and the Queen.
"I know my own business…" the cook grumbled. "I've been doing very well on my own
for years now."
But on such a merry morning, the two elderly women were simply too happy to engage in a
war for dominance.
Realizing that her task had been completed, and knowing that it would be days before the
Conqueror and the Queen would remerge from their chambers and be seen again in public
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and wishing to take advantage of the comfortable weather, the Shamaness packed some
provision for the ride back to Amazon Lands and said her goodbyes to the women in the
kitchen.
But she had one stop to make on her way back home – Cynna's lavish villa.
The Heir's mistress was most surprised to see her old mentor standing on her spotless
doorstep. The meeting grabbed at her and threw her back to another life she had shirked off
her and deserted.
"Shamaness!" Cynna exclaimed.
"How are you, Cynna?" the Shamaness asked.
"Very well," Cynna answered. "Excellent, in fact."
The Shamaness wondered if the fact that Cynna had yet to invite her in was due to her not
wanting to blend the old life she had discarded with the new one she had so eagerly
adopted.
"What brings you to Corinth?" Cynna asked.
"I have come to pay a social visit to our Queen."
"A social visit?!" Cynna's response suggested she did not fully believe the Shamaness' reply
and suspected the old Shamaness was being less than forthcoming and perhaps even hiding
things from her. "And how is her Majesty these days?" Cynna asked.
The Shamaness wondered if Cynna's question was indeed sincere. "She's doing ever so
well. She and the Lord Conqueror have bridged over their differences."
Cynna smacked her lips. "I am glad to hear it," she simply stated.
The Shamaness half-expected Cynna to exhibit some semblance of scruples being that she
had had a hand in the matter, at least in part, but it was apparent that the young woman
she had mentored was long gone.
"May I ask what has changed?" Cynna inquired, trying to appear nonchalant.
"How do you mean?" asked the Shamaness.
"What made the Conqueror and the Queen end the quarrel and make peace?"
The reason for Cynna's question suddenly became disappointingly clear. "You needn't
worry," the Shamaness replied, not guising her discontent. "It had nothing to do with you.
As far as I know, your circumstances haven't changed," she took a long pause then added,
"yet."
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"Yet?!" Cynna scoffed in a derogatory manner.
The Shamaness folded her arms over her saggy bosom and said, "I have come to give you a
chance to return back home with me."
Cynna began to laugh, "What is there for me on Amazon Lands? Deer hunting, wood
chopping and freezing communal bathing in winter? I have a good life here. Everything I
want, I receive. I am the future Ruler of the world's lady, remember?!"
"For how long?" The Shamaness was not in the mood to mitigate the harsh reality about to
hit Cynna hard, especially in light of Cynna's disrespectful behavior.
"For as long as I wish," came Cynna’s confident response.
"The Conqueror's Heir will be back in Corinth within a fortnight and you will soon
discover that along with the Conqueror's Throne, she inherited other, less appealing…"
"What is some rough treatment in bed compared to all the riches and power in the
world?!"
"You silly child…" the Shamaness sighed in frustration. "Our Queen is convinced that I've
made a great err in judgment with you, but now I see that I did not. I've simply began to
train you as a shamaness prematurely."
"What am I suppose to take it to mean?" Cynna asked somewhat unnerved.
"You will understand in a fortnight, I'm sure," the Shamaness with a mysterious smile,
which Cynna read as near insidious and before the Shamaness turned to leave Cynna's
luxurious villa, she muttered, "From your current position - The fall will be a long and
painful one."
***
Close to noon, the Conqueror and the Queen finally left their bed in search of food. The
Queen took the silver tray and set the table for them to dine on the sunbathed balcony.
"Athena will soon be back from the Nordic Lands," the Queen commented as she loaded
the Conqueror's plate and placed it in front of her.
"And straight to the arms of that self-serving harpy, no doubt," the Conqueror's
countenance wore a severe expression as she ripped the bread in half.
"That would be a fair description of her, I suppose," the Queen muttered pensively and
took her seat opposite the Conqueror.
With a lascivious look, the Sovereign beckoned her Queen to come and sit in her lap.
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The Queen smiled for she was happy to see that her Lord did not bear any ill-feelings
towards her on that score. She approached her Lord and facing her, she seated herself on
the Conqueror's knees, straddling the lengthy form casually reclining in the roomy seat.
"So you see it too, then?!" The Conqueror asked very pleased with herself to the point of
appearing gloating. Behind the Queen's back she dipped the bread in the liquid yolk resting
in the plate on the wooden table and brought it to her wife's mouth, and when a yellow
drop trickled down her wife's chin she sensually licked it.
"I've suspected it for quite awhile," the Queen said as she pelted her Lord's calm face with
small kisses. "But when she hosted a feast in her villa while you and Athena were out
defending the Realm, I've realized what you knew all along."
"A feast in Corinth during wartime?!" the Conqueror asked as if she did not believe her
wife, as if some record of vulgarity and indecency had been broken.
"I wouldn't have believed it myself had I not seen it with my own eyes," the Queen said,
and took half a fig off her Lord's mouth.
"What were you doing in that woman's villa?" the Conqueror was intrigued.
"Sieglinde asked my permission to invite Cynna to the palace during the war, so that
Cynna would be safe with us and would not be alone whilst Athena is away, so for
Athena's sake we went there in person," the Queen said then added with a wicked smile,
"The wife you've chosen for Athena, my Lord, is a greater woman than I."
"Is she, now?" the Conqueror teased and vigorously kneaded Gabrielle's left buttock while
with the other she toiled to extract her wife's breast from under the thin fabric covering it.
"How so?! Do tell, wife of mine…"
"I do not think that I would have it in me to show such grace to any mistress of yours,"
the Queen purred with delight as her Lord pleasured her and felt immense gratitude that
her Lord had never put her in the position to know for a fact.
The Conqueror covered Gabrielle's mouth with hers. "I think you would have if you
thought it pleased me," she said and Gabrielle knew her Lord was correct. "She came to
see me yesterday, did you know?" the Ruler asked when the kiss ended.
"Sieglinde?" the Queen asked.
"Yes. She said that she came to beg me for a quick death for her brother but had a change
of heart and instead decided to beg me to forgive you, as you have been forgiving me for
years."
The Queen was not surprised, for she knew that Princess Sieglinde was virtue and grace
and such an altruistic act was not beyond her; but she was deeply moved by the great
gesture of intervening in her behalf and especially one which had been made with great risk
to herself, facing the dark Conqueror with such a delicate matter.
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The Conqueror went on to say, pulling her wife out of her musing, "I was able to listen to
her because she was not you and I wasn't trammeled by my fury towards you when she
pleaded in your behalf. I saw your light glittering in her."
"She is an extraordinary young woman. She could have easily resented me for picking
Athena's side during the division between us, but her actions and conduct were
exceptional and beyond reproach. A young lass from the Nordic Lands has taught me a
lesson in humility and has done so by example," the Queen said. "You could not have
chosen a better wife to Athena and a better future Queen to the Realm."
The Conqueror smiled and gently stroked the Queen's cheek with the back of her fingers,
"When I first saw her, she reminded me so much of you. Her answers to the questions I
posed to her spoke of her modesty, selflessness and compassion…How I hoped that
Athena would discard that bed-warming termagant of hers and eventually grow to…at
least care for Sieglinde if not cherish and adore her."
The Queen kissed her Lord's grooved forehead, trying to ebb the worries away. "I suspect
you just might get your wish, soon," she said and tangled her fingers in her Lord's mane.
"I spoke with Athena before she left for the Nordic Lands and she kept on defending that
awful woman to me," the Conqueror claimed. "Do you know something that I do not?"
she asked, deriving great pleasure from her wife's fingers fondly combing through her long
tresses.
"Some time ago, Athena complained to me that Cynna was willful and demanding."
"Did she, indeed?!"
The Queen could not curb a smile when she saw how delighted and gleeful her Lord was
upon learning about Athena's expostulation regarding the former Amazon whom the
Conqueror hated with passion.
"She also alluded to the fact that Sieglinde was more clever than she had initially
thought and also generous and kindhearted."
"Is that so…?" The Conqueror's smile grew wider and her brows rose higher.
The Queen nodded in the positive. "And before leaving for the battlefield, Athena came to
see me, as well, and receive my blessing."
Upon hearing her wife's words, a grim shadow crossed the Conqueror's features when she
remembered how she had left for the battlefield without so much as a farewell to her wife,
and what if she had not returned alive from the battlefield? The notion was too desponding
to contemplate.
"She did not wear her own sword which you had given her around her waist but a
different sword with a sumptuous, foreign design which I believe had been given to her
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by Sieglinde," the Queen continued. "When I looked outside from my balcony I saw her
halt and turn back. She looked up. At first I thought her eyes were searching for me, but I
quickly realized she was looking at the direction of Sieglinde's chambers. It was her that
she sought after."
The Conqueror was the picture of content. "That is indeed most encouraging, my Lady,"
she commented.
"It is my opinion, my Lord, that it is only a matter of time before Athena grows tired of
Cynna and forms deep affection towards her wife. Sieglinde's light shines bright and
Athena will see it and cherish it eventually and even sooner than you think."
The Conqueror showed her gratitude by planting a kiss between her wife's partially bare
breasts.
Gabrielle embraced her Lord's head and pressed it harder against her body, still yearning
for constant contact.
After a few moments that passed between them in wordless bonding, the Queen was the
first to break the silence.
"May I offer you a word of advice, my Lord," she asked.
"Of course you may," the Conqueror immediately replied.
"Afford Athena a clear path to you with neither confrontation nor rebuke, for when she
realizes her mistake it will be difficult enough for her to admit she'd erred, especially to
you more than anyone else." The Queen ran her fingers over the lines curved in the
Conqueror's stalwart shoulders. "She has her pride and is very much capable of carrying
on with Cynna rather than admit to you that you've been right, and whether you are
aware of it or not, my Lord, she is in constant competition or rivalry with you." Her
fingers roamed down the Conqueror's biceps. "I beseech you to refrain from adding insult
to her injured pride." The Queen directed her gaze into her Lover's, and after a short pause
went on to say, "Yours is a hard shadow to come out from under and she is to succeed you
one day."
The Conqueror kissed the Queen's lips. "My wise wife," she said affectionately, "I shall act
as you advise."
The Conqueror rose from the table, carrying the Queen in her arms. The Queen
immediately wrapped her legs around her Lord's waist.
"Would you join me in the bath?" the Ruler playfully asked.
The Queen laughed. "Would you wash me in all the strategic places?" she salaciously
teased and placed a special emphasis on the word 'strategic'.
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"Do you not think I ought to make you dirty first?!" the Conqueror groaned in the Queen's
ear.
"As dirty as you desire, my Lord," the Queen moaned and suggestively tightened her legs
around the Conqueror's waist and grated her sex against the Conqueror's checkered
abdomen.
With the Queen wrapped around her like a snake, the Conqueror walked across their
bedchamber and into the bath-chamber. The Queen clung to her as the Conqueror leaned
down to light the fire beneath the bath stone floor so to warm up the water. Then she
starched back up to her full stature and pressed her Queen's back against the nearest
smooth marble wall.
Secure between the wall and her Lord's body, with her legs encircled and locked around the
strong, firm figure, the Queen's hands were free to sneak down the Conqueror's body. She
parted the loosely hanged robe and guided the Conqueror's member into her gaping cleft.
They both grunted when the Conqueror rammed her length further into the Queen in full.
"This is how I worship you, my Queen," the Conqueror drawled and took the Queen's
hands in hers. Their fingers interlaced in need to be connected in lust and in love.
The Conqueror's release burst first. She strived arduously for it on purpose, aiming to
achieve fulfillment before her wife did. For her wife's release she had planned a different
method of action.
The Queen sensed the tremors in her Lord's body and felt her Lord's come dribbling down
her inner thighs but said nothing in spite of her surprise.
The Conqueror withdrew from the fleshy sheath, her shaft glistening with the Queen's slick
moisture. She bent her knees and with a tap of her hand signaled the Queen to slacken her
grip from around her waist and stand on her own feet.
With her back to the wall, the Queen stood as her Lord knelt before her. The Queen knew
her Lord's mind perfectly well. Her Lord desired to taste her freshly from the oozing source.
When the Conqueror surrounded the Queen's sex with her lips and when her warm,
slippery tongue flicked the Queen's pulsating nodule, bolts of fire coursed through her and
the Queen tried to grasp at the wall, weakly emitting: "Have mercy," to her Lord.
Three custodial fingers cleaved into her, stimulating her soaking core when the pressure
became unbearable and a series of intense explosions of liberating pleasure began to hit her
clamping sex.
When the ecstasy subsided she slumped over the Conqueror's shoulder.
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Grinning, the Conqueror rose up and carried her exhausted, limp wife like a sack of grain to
the bath. She dipped her hand to make sure the water was warm enough and gently
lowered her wife into it, disrobed and entered the water, too.
The Conqueror derived great pleasure in watching the thin refined fabric of the gown cling
to her wife’s curvaceous body. The expression on her face made the Queen laugh.
The Conqueror took her giggling wife’s feet and massaged scented oil into it. “I cannot
understand it. I’ve just had you and I bear longing for you, still.”
“I feel the same,” the Queen replied and swam into the Conqueror’s arms. “But I cannot
understand it either.”
The Conqueror pilled away the gown from the Queen’s body. Soon after, the Queen moved
to sit behind her Lord and washed her hair, occasionally rubbing her breasts against her
Lord’s back.
“My Lord,” she whispered, “May I ask something of you?”
“You may, Gabrielle,” the Conqueror replied and ardently caressed her wife’s thigh.
“I wish to repay Sieglinde for the infinite kindness she has shown all of us. Though a
traitor, her brother is her only living kin. It will devastate her if he were to suffer the
same fate as his coconspirators… and she had very little reason to be happy since she has
come here and joined our family,” the Queen argued most vehemently.
The Conqueror sighed deeply and turned to face her wife. “My Love,” she said gravely for
she knew she was about to disappoint her.
The Queen recognized her Lord’s tone of voice. “My Lion,” she begged, “I will not ask you
to do it for me. I will, however ask you to consider this: you always pride yourself in
owing nothing to anyone. Forgive me, but you owe a debt of gratitude to this young lass
for all that she has done for us. I will repay her the debt that I owe her, myself, but I
cannot repay her your debt to her. Only you can do that. Therefore, I urge you to extend
her brother some leniency.”
“My Lady,” the Conqueror spoke heavily then after a few long moments of contemplating
her wife’s arguments, she said, “I will consider it.”
“Thank you, my Lord,” the Queen said with a smile.
When they finished bathing, the couple found supper waiting for them in the antechamber,
and when they finished dining, they retired to their bed to quench their need for one
another and become one as they had always been in the throes of passion.
Part 22
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The following day, during twilight, the Conqueror and the Queen were reclining atop a hip
of furs and pillows as the setting sun made its decline into the calm sea. The Queen
appeared gloomy and pensive.
"What could be the cause of such a disconsolate air about you when we are together?" the
Conqueror inquired with a beguiling smile that momentarily lifted up the Queen's glum
mood.
The Queen trenched herself deeper into her Lord. "I was thinking about the sights I saw
on the palace grounds from the balcony during the battle with Likos and his men…"
The Conqueror pressed warm lips to her wife's temple and moved them against it as she
spoke, "Did the violence and the blood disturb you?"
The Queen took a few moments to consider the Conqueror's question. "At first it did. The
blood and the sheer brutality are the most immediate, most noticeable things that snare
one's attention in the beginning. It has such an overwhelming effect that it was almost
difficult to discern anything else beyond the most obvious. But now that I am far from it,
I can say that the displays of pain, suffering and dread of meeting with death are the
things that have stayed with me… Faces contorted by terror and agony… the cries and the
screams…" Her voice faded, her features went white as a sheet and her eyes became
transfixed and glazed like she could see the awful sights before her.
"I wish I was better able to spare you…" The Conqueror's voice was laden with regret,
such as the Queen had never heard before.
"You have spared me the partaking in the carnage of war, my Lord."
"I got here just in time, did I not?" The Conqueror tried to lift up her wife's spirit with a
light and mischievous comment. "Though I must say, you looked very fetching in your
Amazon Queen attire."
The Conqueror waited in vain for a smile to appear on her wife's lips.
"The Imperial guardsmen disobeyed my order and prevented me from joining the battle
–by your orders, I was told."
The Conqueror kept her face sealed, and wondered whether her wife's words were merely a
statement of fact or a grievance of some sort.
The Queen argued: "I could have fought alongside them and been of some help
defending my family and my subjects. I was well trained."
"My love," the Conqueror whispered and her voice had an appeasing quality to it. She
placed a gentle finger beneath the Queen's chin, motioning the Queen to face her. "I have no
doubt in my mind that you are a capable Amazon Queen, who is well versed in the art of
war."
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"You were protecting me, Xena," the Queen faintly smiled and the fact that she used her
Lord's name implied that she profoundly cherished what she knew was her Lord's gracious
and thoughtful act of love.
"Not just your life," the Conqueror explained.
"I know, you meant to save my soul from the damaging residues of killing. Your order
was not that I must never fight but that I must never shed another's blood."
"It is my will that you should forever maintain your innocence. I did not wish for your
light to be vanquished by blood."
Cradled, the Queen stirred in the Conqueror's arms. The topic of conversation evoked
troubling memories that made contrition bloom in her. "I must confess an offence I've
committed against your privacy."
"That sounds awfully dire," the Conqueror commented, amused. "How so?" she asked
curious.
"One evening, on my way to my chambers, I heard you engaging in conversation with the
attendant about killing foes in battle."
The Conqueror seemed quite astounded but she was in good humor and in a particularly
forgiving mood, and inwardly she went as far as to feel guilty for having tormented her wife
for her disobedience by invoking jealousy in her.
The Sovereign recalled the conversation quite well.
"Did you hear all of it?"
"I heard most of it. I think you weren't entirely truthful with the servant."
"In what way, do you reckon?" the Conqueror asked. She knew that the Queen was right in
her assumption but she wondered as to her wife's thoughts.
"You told her that when you killed for the first time you felt nothing and I do not believe
it to be the truth," the Queen replied.
The Conqueror mindlessly brushed the tip of her finger against the Queen's healing lips.
"And what do you think is the truth?"
"It is the fact that you feel so strongly and so passionately that you need to build such
massively strong, shielding walls around you."
The Conqueror observed her wife, who knew her better than she knew herself, with loving
eyes and said nothing.
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"When I saw the horrors of war occurring before my eyes, for the first time, I think I got a
true, real and potent taste of the toll it takes on mind and soul and the turmoil it must
create within one's self to inflict them even when not striking the first blow – even for the
purpose of protecting and fighting for the greater good."
After a few more moments passed between them in silence, the Queen continued to say, "I
think it is why you exhaust yourself so… Waking up at the crack of dawn and falling into
bed late at night… So that you will have a dreamless sleep… so that the faces of the
people you've destroyed won't return to haunt you during the short time between when
your head is laid on the pillow to the moment when sleep claims you."
"I sleep well in Thira," the Conqueror muttered.
"Because in Thira you know that I am safe, and because in Thira you can pretend that you
are no more than Xena of Amphipolis, born by Cyrene and husband to Gabrielle rather
than the ruthless Conqueror of the world."
There were no words the Ruler could offer against the truth and what emotions her wife
stirred inside her she swallowed.
"I know that you have been keeping from me that…" she paused in search for words, "that
price you pay and I admire you for it because of the great self-control and immense effort
it draws from you and I love you for it because of this urge you have to constantly save
me from the darker elements of life and rule, but I am your wife and sometimes I too
have the urge to protect you, your peerless power notwithstanding."
“You do, without even realizing that you do. When I come to bed at night and lie next to
you… just having you there with me… knowing that a pure-hearted woman like you
loves me and is willing to share a bed with me is comforting beyond anything you can
imagine.”
The Queen experience another moment of great revelation – When she had refused to share
a bed with her Lord, not only had she betrayed their bond but she had also robbed her Lord
of her place of refuge and solace and the shame she felt at that moment inspired her a wish
to punish herself for it. She knew, however, that self-flagellation would serve no good, nor
would it serve her Lord, for certain.
She kissed the Conqueror’s palm, callused from years of rigorously wielding weapons. “I
am your love and companion on this earth. You needn’t carry the burden alone. You can
speak to me even about those terrible secrets you keep buried beneath layers of the stony
ground in your heart and allow me to carry it with you – and share this heavy
encumbrance with me without ever fearing either my scrutiny or staining my innocence.”
A clutter of dishes being arranged outside at the antechamber informed them that the
evening meal had arrived and was waiting for them.
"Shall we go and have supper?" the Conqueror asked, deliberately refraining from making
a promise to her wife or even hinting that things would be different henceforth. She did not
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wish to give her word that she wasn't sure she could keep but inwardly decided to make
everything that was in her power to fight herself and break molds it took years to create.
The Queen understood. She nodded her head and disentangled her body from that of her
Lord's.
At first they took their supper in silence, as if they said all that needed to be said to one
another already, but when the Conqueror saw her wife pushing the fish on her plate from
one side to the other, she said, "It would seem that you are not without your own shadows
tonight. What has darkened your spirit?"
The Queen poured herself some sweet wine, which she rarely ever consumed, and it
worried her Lord even more. A notion, a dark notion that she had been pushing down into
the most obscure recesses of her mind caught up with her all of a sudden.
The Conqueror put down her knife and covered the Queen's hand resting on the table with
hers as her gaze sough out that of the Queen's.
"What is it?" she asked gently, suppressing her alarm. "Tell me."
"I am afraid to," the Queen replied with an unreadable tone of voice.
"You were brave enough to meet Likos and his army on the field… brave enough to face
me yesterday… muster up that wondrous courage of yours and speak to me."
"I'm afraid to say what I dread in my heart is true." The Queen averted her gaze away from
her Lord as if she could not face her.
"What is?!" The Conqueror could no longer hide her concern and shook her wife's hand
under hers.
"I fear that the uprising against your reign and the subsequent wars and lives lost – all
happened because of me… that my defying you has made you appear weak in the eyes of
your subjects, giving them the grit and the cause to betray you." The Queen burst into
tears and her eyes reflected horror and profound guilt. "I am responsible for so much
death!" she sobbed uncontrollably, and in her distraught state nearly knocked the plate
before her off the table.
The Conqueror immediately rose from her seat and knelt next to her Queen still seated at
the table, shoulders quivering by the force of her grief.
"Stop it! Do you hear me?!" The Conqueror raised her voice so to be heard over her wife's
cries. She tried to catch her wife's eyes with her own and when she couldn't she pinched her
wife's chin and forced her to direct her gaze at her. "Stop it at once!"
The Queen did her very best to obey the command, and her cries somewhat subsided into
whimpers and sniffles.
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"Now you heed my words," the Conqueror spoke firmly. "It is not your fault!" she stated
fervently. "You did not foment rebellion in the Realm. It was not you who plotted against
me – not you who raised arms against me. You are not accountable for the actions of
treacherous men in my domain."
"But -" the Queen attempted to speak but the Conqueror cut through her speech.
"Hush now, and listen to me," the Conqueror said and rested her finger over the Queen's
lips, barring her from speaking. "Do you honestly think that four noblemen raised armies
of thousands and challenged the greatest force in the world… because you would not
open your legs for me?!"
The Queen listened carefully and considered her Lord's words, hoping they did not sound
convincing to her simply because she was so eagerly wanting to be convinced.
The Conqueror continued, "Rebellion against rule is a certainty - an integral part of being
in power. It will always happen regardless of anything either you or I can do. Trust that
every few years someone will try to free himself from under my authority – And this
time, if it hadn’t been our discord, it would have been some other excuse, equally poor –
such as the position of the stars in the sky or the word of one oracle or another. The only
reason that rebellion does not occur every other day but once in a decade or two is
because of the fear I strike and cultivate in the hearts of my subjects. However," the
Conqueror shortly paused, "once every few years the world needs a reminder of who I am
– and I give it."
The Queen calmed down as the Conqueror tenderly wiped the tears from her flushed
cheeks.
"Are you being truthful with me or are you…?" The Queen trusted her Lord completely,
but she just found it hard not to trust her own feeling of guilt, still having hold over her.
"You know I am." The Conqueror smiled and the Queen pressed her body against her
Lord's as a silent plea for an embrace. Her Plea was answered.
After some long moments passed between them taking comfort in each other, it was the
Queen who pointed out, with her chin still resting on the Conqueror's shoulder, "Your food
is getting cold, my Lord."
"If it is only my food that is getting cold then indeed I am very fortunate, my Lady." The
Conqueror let out a low, thick chuckle the melted away any remnants of concerns the
Queen held.
They went on to eat their supper, exchanging lewd comments and jests between them and
laughing about them, while excessively stroking each other with their bare feet under the
table. When they finished eating, the Conqueror rose from her seat and extended an inviting
hand to her wife.
"Let us go back to bed, my Lady, for you are far from finished compensating me."
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"I do not think you will ever deem me finished compensating you, my Lord," the Queen
teased, taking the offered hand and standing up in one sensual, fluid motion.
"Was that a complaint I've just heard you raise?!" the Conqueror inquired, amused as she
gently pulled her wife towards the bed.
Wearing the mask of false innocence, the Queen replied, "Of course not, my Lord."
"Then get your ass back to bed this instant!" the Conqueror feigned an irresistible order
with a mixture of wickedness and arousal glittering in her eyes.
***
The following night, after competing over who would fall from exhaustion first by several,
consecutive intercourses, they lay spent, panting and sweating in each other's arms again.
The Conqueror rested her weary head atop her wife's rising and falling belly and from her
wife's drenched sex she inhaled the blending scents of their desires.
"I haven't revisited the memory of my first kill in many years," the Conqueror began to
speak as her wife fondly braded a few strands of ebony hair as was often her habit.
But as soon as the Conqueror finished uttering her sentence, she felt her wife's hands stop
their task.
"He was approximately my age. A handsome lad, he was with big dark eyes and sparse
beard, untrimmed, like he was so proud to finally exhibit signs of manhood that he did
not have the heart to cut a hair of it - a misguided young fool, who joined a band of
raiders in another man's quest for power, sweeping through Amphipolis. He was weaker
than me, to be sure, but I had not expected to gain the opening for my lethal strike as
soon as I did, or perhaps I hadn't wished for it to present itself to me quite so soon, as if
in fear that I was not ready for everything in my life to change so vastly and so abruptly.
I remember hesitating for a brief moment, but my sword-arm was steady. Nevertheless, I
missed his heart, if you can imagine," the Conqueror spoke as her eyes moved sluggishly
over the sight of her wife's glistening thighs slowly drying. "My sword hit just below his
shoulder and then not even deep enough, at that. The injury caused him to drop his
sword to the ground, and I saw his big dark eyes open so widely that for a moment they
appeared as though belonging to a fawn. He seemed shocked like he was not prepared to
die, and I think he was not prepared to kill either. My second strike did not miss its
target and after he fell at my feet my sword-arm moved like it was being mastered by
some force other than me, and before long others fell one after the other. To this day I
would not recognize their faces if they stood right in front of me in the noon-sun."
The Queen resumed playing her fingers into her Lord's hair, and the Conqueror drew in a
deep breath and went on to tell the events of that day. "I am not sure how long it took. I
had not sensed time as it passed when I realized I was standing in the midst of dead
bodies, right in a shallow pool of blood next to a ripe pile of horseshit. I heard my men,
my fellow villagers, my neighbors whom I had equipped and trained, shouting my
name. It sounded like they were shouting it from leagues away, when actually they were
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standing no more than a few feet away. Next I remember being lifted up in the air. I
looked down and saw two older men, my childhood friends' fathers. I was sitting on
their shoulders, which pressed against each other. My blood pounded in my ears like I
had never felt it before, not even after running to the limits of my abilities. Waves of
heat, as though I was sitting in the middle of a bonfire, broke on my skin… so hot that I
could feel it humming in flashes. Lust and rage – were the only sensations I could
recognize. I thought that if I would open my mouth and spit, I would surely spit fire that
would burn the whole of Amphipolis to the ground. I do not remember the ride to the
brothel and I do not remember renting a chamber and three women that night, like I
knew one wouldn't be enough. One moment I was carried while all around me people
were cheering and the next I was in a middle of this poor young woman…"
The Conqueror considered turning over to face her wife but found herself unable. "Close to
dawn they limped out of my chamber, sore and bruised like a savage animal mauled
them… And I was left alone. I had half a mind to pay them extra so that they would stay
with me and sleep next to me, but I did not wish for rumors about how the semi-god
from Amphipolis was too scared to sleep alone to circulate and damage the reputation I
meant to build for myself. I remember lying that night in near darkness. Too tired to get
up and add logs to the hearth but not tired enough to fall asleep, it seemed. For all the
exertion I placed on my body, you would think that I must have felt my muscles aching
but all I felt was, was the weight of an incredibly heavy mass crushing my chest and
though opened, before my eyes – all I could see was those big dark eyes like that of a
fawn in a sea of red."
The Queen was silent. She touched her suddenly cold palm to her Lord's forehead and
gently motioned it to turn. The Conqueror complied and turned to face her wife and
observed her loving features through two round mounds.
"What happened after that?" the Queen asked almost in a whisper.
"The next day I walked around like a drunk for I was very tired, however inwardly I
dreaded the night. Much to my mother's chagrin, I spent the following night in a brothel
as well, hoping to wear myself enough for sleep to come quickly, but it did not – not that
night. When I left the brothel at first light I went back to my mother's tavern. Both she
and my brother Lyceus could tell immediately that I was not myself. They made several
attempts to question me but I rudely rejected them all. As the days went by it became
easier to fall into sleep. I had to force my mind to stop from thinking about that lad, but
despite all my efforts as well as Lyceus', I could not restore myself back to who I had
been before. A few days later, the warlord regrouped and charged Amphipolis a second
time."
The Conqueror watched her fingers move over the wavy pattern of her wife's ribs like they
were the strings of a lyre. "Toris had just gotten married so he took his bride to safety.
Lyceus insisted on joining the fight. He died under my command…" the Conqueror said
with a tremor in her voice and after a short recess she went on to say, "I haven't felt
anything after that other than rage and lust for carnal needs and blood… until you."
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The Conqueror sensed her wife's heartbeats quicken, and in her eyes she saw oceans of love
and happiness.
"You saved the lives of the innocents," the Queen said and caressed the high cheekbone,
"and as for that lad, misguided and foolish as he might have been… You told me only
yesterday that I was not accountable for other people's deeds, and as much as you might
wish it, even you, my Lord, cannot control everything." The Queen smiled and saw her
smile being mirrored back to her. The Conqueror obviously found her last claim amusing.
"He made his choice and so did you," the Queen concluded.
"I know that now," the Conqueror replied, and after a while of heavy thought, she said,
"I've known men who could kill indiscriminately and without scruples, who could slay
without ever loosing a night's sleep over it. I used to covet that ability and perceived my
emotions as weakness that would surely hinder my path one day."
"These men are rabid monsters who are the weak – they are not honorable and strong as
you are. You fight for the greater good."
"The greater good," the Conqueror scoffed. "Have I managed to convince you of it or do
you love me so much that it distorts your view of me?!” she asked, raising an eyebrow. "I
do care for my subjects and I assumed upon myself my obligations towards them, but -"
The Queen wouldn't hear of it. She cut through the Conqueror's speech, rising higher
against the pillows under her back to better her sight at her Lord. "I do not discount your
insatiable hunger for power, but your lust for power does not negate the peace, the
prosperity, the order, the wise leadership…"
The Conqueror covered the Queen's mouth with her own and swept her into a long, enticing
kiss that made the Queen's toes curl. "I know," the Conqueror smirked, "I was just teasing
you. I do so love to hear you praise me. Yours are the sweetest praises ever spoken."
"Absolutely insatiable…" the Queen whispered and looked into her Lord's smoldering
eyes.
The Conqueror stretched and expanded her spine in a languid, agile movement like a lion
rising from its lay and blanketed her wife's naked body with hers, pressing her loins
between the Queen's thighs.
"My peace and pleasure, my love, are in your keeping." The Conqueror lured her wife with
leisured kisses coupled with the slow building simmer stoked by illecebrous grinding into
the Queen's sex.
"As do mine in yours, beloved Lion." The Queen melted underneath her Lord and crossed
her legs over the clamping and unclamping muscles of her Lord's backside.
***
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It had been five days since the Conqueror declared the sequestration and seclusion of the
Imperial bedchamber from the rest of the palace, and the world. Another lovely morning of
high spirit and bright light celebrated the reunion between Lord and Lady.
The Queen lay on her stomach with her head in the direction of the foot of the bed, purring
like a satisfied feline, savoring every knead and every touch that her Lord, who lay in the
other direction, applied to her feet as she massaged with incredible skill.
"Have you the feeling that we are forgetting something?" the Conqueror asked her wife as
she watched the part of the Queen's anatomy that she cherished to no end.
The Conqueror's stare was so intense that the Queen could feel it furrowing the firm flesh,
and the only thing she suspected that she had forgotten was the sensation of clothes against
her skin.
"Not even an inkling, my Lord," the Queen moaned while her Lord's thumbs were rubbing
the arches of her feet. Immersed in her own distracting pleasure, she let out weakly, "This
feels so good," drawing out her words.
"I have this gnawing feeling that we are forgetting something…" the Ruler insisted, never
neglecting to apply perfect pressure to her wife's delicate feet. "We are forgetting something
small," she said thoughtfully.
"The Realm?" the Queen suggested, too preoccupied by the sensations that her Lord was
creating in her. Her feet had always been sensitive and her Lord knew exactly how and
where to touch them so to create this unhurriedly built carnal desire in her.
The Queen’s response proved to the Conqueror just how distracted and hazed her wife was.
She brought the Queen's feet to her mouth and began to suck and lick each and every one of
the Queen's toes, lavishing on them warm wetness and delicious tagging that made the
Queen squirm in pleasure, feeling like the hot cavern of her Lord's mouth was suckling at
her sex nub. The Ruler released her wife's feet from her warm hands, and from the foot of
the bed she heard her wife emitting a displeased groan of protest.
"The Realm is not small." The Conqueror moved from her reclining position and walked on
all fours upon the bed, then gently embedded her teeth into her wife's teasing rear asset and
moved to hunker down over her. "The Realm is vast," the Conqueror husked in her wife's
ear. "You are in heat again and it addles your mind, Gabrielle."
The Queen's buttocks swayed suggestively against the Conqueror's crotch, and were
confronted with aggressive, imposing hardening pushing back against her.
"And just what do you call that bulge asserting itself onto me, my Lord?" the Queen
inquired knowingly and made the Conqueror's lips stretch into a lascivious smile.
"I have yet to give it a name, my Lady." The Conqueror snaked a hand beneath her wife's
wet folds and the stiff little fleshy crown above them, and grazed her teeth against her wife's
nape.
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The Queen groaned, intoxicated by arousal. "Should I take it to mean that you are leaving
naming it to me, my Lord?"
The Conqueror chuckled before she tenderly bit the Queen's earlobe and whispered, "Well,
you are the wordsmith in our family, are you not?"
A slow rocking began between the two bodies, desperately striving towards the climax of
their passion.
"I still cannot remember what that small thing I think I've forgotten is," the Conqueror
muttered, her voice strained and ragged.
"It seems to me, my Lord," the Queen said as she grounded herself against the Conqueror's
hand while above her the Conqueror did the same against the swell of the Queen's twin
globes, smearing them with her fluids, "that you are not investing your full attention to the
task at hand."
"And what task would that be, my Lady?" the Conqueror asked. Of course she knew the
obvious answer, but she craved to hear her wife utter obscenities.
And she was not disappointed. The Queen quickened the pace of her urgent bucking and
stated simply: "The task of making us come, my Lord."
Meanwhile, on the other side of the door in the Imperial antechamber, breakfast was being
placed on the table by one of the servants when the doors were opened for a second time
that morning, making the servant jump in her skin, startled.
Princess Terreis, accompanied by Lady Satrina and Lady Cyrene, entered the antechamber.
"Your Grace," the servant present curtsied, and threw a concerned glance towards the
closed doors of the Imperial chambers.
"Have our illustrious Conqueror and the Queen's Majesty given any signs of life, yet?"
asked Lady Cyrene.
"Not as of yet, Lady Cyrene." The servant cleared her throat and downcast her eyes at the
young Princess, before she vacated the antechamber, carrying with her yesterday's dirty
dishes.
"The child misses her parents and her governess informed me most strenuously that her
Grace demanded to see her parents, now, otherwise she would resume those horrible
screams," Lady Satrina whispered to the Conqueror's mother. “My ears are still ringing.”
"So my grandchild has reached past the point of reason," Lady Cyrene remarked.
"Her Grace is probably the most patient member of the Royal Family," Lady Satrina
snickered.
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"Oh yes, no doubt," Lady Cyrene concurred with a nod of her head.
"An outbreak of plague, fire or war, was it?" asked Lady Satrina.
"I believe so," Lady Cyrene replied.
"Surely, the Lord Conqueror won't punish her Grace for interrupting?" claimed Lady
Satrina.
As Lady Cyrene leaned down to be on one level with her grandchild, she said, "Of course
not," to Lady Satrina then turned her attention to Princess Terreis and said, "Go to the
doors, knock and wait for permission to enter, your Grace," with a little nudge to the
child's shoulder.
With tiny, hesitant steps, Princess Terreis walked towards the doors, suspicious almost,
which made the two older women rooted in their place behind her realize that the young
Princess had clearly inherited her parents' instincts. Upon reaching the doors to her parents'
bedchamber, the Princess halted. She raised her wee hand so to knock on the doors but
stopped, then turned to look back at the two Ladies standing behind her in a seemingly safe
distance.
Both Ladies nodded their heads with unabashed enthusiasm to further encourage the child.
Trusting, Princess Terreis knocked on the door.
At first, the Conqueror and the Queen - too engrossed in each other and what they were
doing - did not hear the rapping on the doors.
After a few moments upon receiving no reply, Princess Terreis had to resort to louder
knocks joined with an exclamation, "Your Majesties, it's me!"
Inside the Imperial bedchamber, the Conqueror and the Queen were torn out of their world.
As soon as the Conqueror heard her youngest' voice she froze, pressing down against her
Queen, petrified.
"Terreis!" she whispered in a moment of lucidity as if she just remembered what had been
that small irritating thing she'd thought she'd forgotten.
"I'm too close to stop," the Queen whimpered, looking amusingly pitiful, and she kept on
writhing to encourage her Lord to continue.
"A slave to your desire for me," the Conqueror whispered a teasing jest.
"And proud of it," the Queen whispered back her retort.
The Conqueror's hands were full beneath the Queen's body, one half buried and half
twirling firmly over the Queen's sex, and the other kneading a hefty breast. To keep quiet
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and not give away their fervent coupling, the Queen stuffed her mouth with linens to
muzzle any uncontrolled sounds of pleasure she knew she would surely emit.
"Your Majesties," Princess Terreis shouted again and wondered why it took so long to
receive a response.
The urgent thrusts resumed to conclude the delightful morning mating, and when release
overtook the Conqueror and the Queen only muffled sounds could be heard, sounds that
did not reach outside their bedchamber doors.
As soon as they were able, they got off the bed and on weak legs they covered their naked
bodies and slumped back onto the bed.
"Come in, little one," the Conqueror called out, still rasping.
The doors flanged open widely and Princess Terreis charged in, eager to reach her parents'
bed already, only she remembered the presence of the two ladies standing in the
antechamber and so her dash came to a halt and she curtsied before her parents and greeted
them according to proper decorum. There was something in the sight of both her parents
reclining together in their bed that made her feel happy and relieved beyond measure and
those emotions were written across her visibly and unmistakably.
"Your Grace," they greeted her back.
Realizing they were not alone, the Conqueror cast a glance behind and beyond her
youngest, and glared at Lady Cyrene and Lady Satrina. "You two…" she muttered, and
shook her head disapprovingly. "Hiding behind a little, defenseless child… Have you no
shame?!"
"Majesties," both Lady Cyrene and Lady Satrina curtsied before the Royals as well.
The glimmer in the Conqueror's eyes and wee smile on her lips betrayed the true nature of
the Conqueror's playful mood.
"Lady Cyrene and Lady Satrina," the Queen greeted back.
"Majesties," opened the Conqueror's mother, "Now that I see that peace has clearly been
restored to the world, then with your permission I shall not impose on you.”
"Thank you mother," the Conqueror replied, smiling, and Lady Cyrene exited the Imperial
Chambers.
"Satrina," the Queen addressed the overjoyed seasoned steward, "Please, have my ladies in
waiting attend to me after breakfast."
"With pleasure, your Majesty," Lady Satrina nearly giggled, and went about her business
giddy.
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Once the Royals were alone, Princess Terreis resumed her dash and leaped into her parents'
bed. When she settled comfortably between them, she sniffed the air and pointed out with
the innocence of her young age, "It smells odd in here."
Mortified, the Queen cringed in her place, murmuring beneath her breath to her Lord, "She
has inherited your acute sense of smell."
The Conqueror covered her daughter's petite ears with both hands and murmured back to
her wife, "One does not require my acute sense of smell to discern the unique odors in
here."
The Sovereign then removed her hands away from Terries' ears. "Did you miss us, my little
Princess?" she asked.
"Terribly, my Sire," Terreis replied. "I was not permitted to visit with you."
"Your Sire and I have been busy," the Queen replied and stroked her daughter's hair.
"All is well now," Terreis comment sounded almost like a question, and to receive the much
needed confirmation she turned her comment into one, "is it not?!"
"All is well, now, little one," the Conqueror assured.
Princess Terreis kissed both her parents and received many kisses from the both of them in
return.
"May we visit the lions after breakfast?" Princess Terreis asked, hopeful.
"You are to attend your geography lesson with your tutor after breakfast," the Queen
answered and turned her eyes from her daughter to her Lord, but as soon as her eyes met
those of her Lord's she could see her Lord grow soft for their daughter.
"It is a beautiful morning, my Lady. Geography can keep, can it not?!" she asked.
Princess Terreis waited to hear her mother's final word on the matter. "Your Sire has made a
decision, Terreis. The menagerie it is, then."
"Thank you, mother, and thank you, my Sire." Terreis nearly jumped up and down in the
bed with joy.
"Now go and inform your tutor about the postponement, and then invite Princess
Sieglinde to join us," the Queen instructed.
"Yes, mother," Terreis said with exuberance and as she left the Imperial chambers nearly
running, she could not believe her good luck.
The Conqueror laughed.
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"My Lord," the Queen said, rising from the bed, folding her arms over her bosom, "I exhort
you to mind your indulging Terreis to the excessive. You do her no favors by spoiling her,
but quite the contrary – you are doing her a great disservice, which you will most
certainly reap in the future."
The Conqueror rose from the bed as well. She knew, of course, that her wife was right. "It's
just that I find it quite difficult to deny that little version of you," she said, knowing full
well it was a poor argument not worthy of the word 'defense.'
"I do empathize, for I have the same impediment where your firstborn is concerned, but
Terreis is your second in line and so she must be prepared as well, and while I adore your
softness towards her, I would greatly appreciate it if what she lacks in will-power and
eagerness to learn you make up for with discipline."
The Conqueror sat down to the table to take her breakfast, pulling her wife to sit on her
knees.
"Of course, you are right, my Love," the Conqueror agreed and sucked a mouthful of
grapes from the cluster that her wife brought to her mouth.
“And while we are on the subject,” the Queen began to say.
“Yes?!” the Conqueror asked.
“If you’ll permit me to suggest to you, my Lord…” the Queen’s voice trailed off.
“What is it, my Love?”
“The love in you is so awesome, my Lord. Perhaps you might consider deflecting some of
that soft affection you show Terreis towards Athena.”
The Conqueror contemplated her wife’s words for a few long moments. “She makes it
difficult for me to do. She displeased me on too many occasions to ignore.”
“I know she did, and she will again, but it breaks my heart having her believe that you do
not love her or that you love her less than you do Terreis.”
“I understand,” the Conqueror muttered and tightened her embrace around her Queen.
“Now tell me more about how you commanded and oversaw the defense of Corinth.”
When the Conqueror and the Queen finished breakfast, which consisted more of the
exchanges of countless kisses than actual eating, the Queen's ladies in waiting arrived to
attend to the Queen.
When the couple walked hand in hand together through the outer doors of the palace, they
met with Princess Sieglinde and Princess Terreis already waiting for them.
"Good morning, Majesties," both Princesses greeted and curtsied.
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"Good morning," the Conqueror and the Queen returned the greeting.
When the Conqueror leaned down to pick her daughter up in her arms, perching her over
her shoulders, Princess Sieglinde observed the bright happiness that shone from them
stronger, much stronger, than the late winter sun.
"It is so wonderful to see your Majesty so glowing with happiness at long last," Princess
Sieglinde whispered softly at the Queen's ear.
"I trust that your day of happiness is at hand, too, dear Sieglinde," the Queen whispered
back.
As the Royals made their way through the palace grounds and gardens to the menagerie
surrounded by hints of spring, from high up on the Conqueror's shoulders, Terreis asked,
"When will Athena return home?"
"Anytime between seven to ten days, your Grace," Princess Sieglinde answered.
"Good," Terreis expressed her satisfaction, "I cannot wait to show her how much my
checkers has improved."
In the menagerie, the Queen, Princess Sieglinde and Princess Terreis went inside the vast
cages, keeping close to the Conqueror and being safe and protected by the proximity to her,
until the lions were made to recognize them as the Conqueror’s pride of sorts and exhibited
friendliness and playfulness as they did towards their Master.
Part 23
Just before suppertime, in a sizable villa in the outskirts of Athens, a servant holding an oil
lamp in her hand opened the doors and nearly fainted as soon as her eyes fell on the
Conqueror's Heir standing at the threshold in full military regal attire, and two Imperial
guardsmen holding burning torches standing to each side of her.
The servant became dumb with shock and immediately knelt before the esteemed visitor.
"Is Lady Demetra home?" Princess Athena inquired.
"Who are you kneeling before, your silly boy?" A feminine voice called out from behind
the petrified servant as her footfalls neared the door. She grabbed him by his shirt and
shoved him away from the doorsill before she noticed the familiar face.
"Your Grace!" she exclaimed at the pleasant surprise and curtsied, but less than a moment
later, before she even completed the gesture, a dreadful realization hit her that there could
only be one reason for being paid with such an eminent tribute.
The older Noblewoman began to tremble.
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"Do not bow before me on this day, dear Lady," Princess Athena spoke with a grave and
heavy heart and looked down at the older noblewoman who kept her head down still as if
not wishing to witness her worst nightmare being confirmed by the look in the Heir’s eyes.
"Please, your Grace…" Lady Demetra begged with a broken voice. "Please do not tell me, I
beg you…" Inwardly she tried with all her mental strength to contain what her heart
already feared to be true, and when she failed and a lump began to rise in her throat she
dared to look up and behold the Conqueror’s Heir, whom she had known since the latter
had reached her waist, and began to bargain as a last resort.
“Which of them survived?” she asked frantically, ignoring the inner voice insisting on
telling her that if the future Sovereign of the Realm had shown up on her doorstep in
person, then none of her children had survived.
Princess Athena did her very best to maintain her composure but her eyes began to weld up
with unshed tears as she watched the heartbroken lady going out of her mind with grief –
unable to do anything about it.
“Please, your gracious Grace,” Lady Demetra began to cry, “which of my boys survived?
Cleon or Dexios?”
Feeling as though her tongue was trapped under a heavy rock, the Heir just kept on
standing there without saying a word.
“They are both dead! By the Gods!” the Noblewoman broke down.
Princess Athena caught the older woman half way to the ground and held her tightly in her
arms.
“I am so sorry, Lady Demetra,” Princess Athena said, and after a while, she led the sobbing
Lady to a nearby settee.
“Guards!” she called out through the gap in the door that was ajar.
Two Imperial guardsmen entered, each carrying an urn in one hand and a shield in the
other.
Princess Athena stood in front of Lady Demetra. “Lady Demetra, it is my sad duty to
present you with your sons’ ashes and your sons’ shields.”
The guards placed the urns and the shields on the table in the middle of Lady Demetra’s
main chamber and left. Princess Athena took a seat next to the bereaved widow and
wrapped a comforting arm over the quivering shoulders.
"I am so very sorry for your loss, dear Lady," the Heir murmured. "The battles in the
Nordic Lands were hard and bloody. I had to command my forces on the field."
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"Of course. Your Grace could not have watched over every single soldier on the
battlefield," the widow nodded with understanding. "They were warriors. They thought
that they knew what was to be expected… they just never truly believed that they
would…"
"None of us truly know what it is like to fight on the battlefield, when the enemy is so
close that you can see the color of its eyes and smell the stench of its sweat," the Heir
explained thoughtfully. "We all think that we are invincible because the Lord Conqueror
is invincible, but the truth is that while the Lord Conqueror is - some of our loyal
warriors inevitably fall. Such is the nature of the beast that is war."
Fresh silent tears streamed in the grief-stricken widow's wrinkles that grew deeper by her
sorrow. "The last time I saw them was eleven moons ago when they were given leave by
their commanders to attend their father's funeral. As I watched them leave to return back
to their posts in Gaul, I missed them more than I missed my dead husband," she almost
sounded embarrassed.
Lady Demetra's words suddenly made the Heir think about her parents and their great
dissension.
"It is understandable, dear Lady," she said and meant it.
The older woman wiped the tears from her eyes and said, "Please, forgive me, your Grace,
for bothering you with an old woman's ramblings. I am simply too emotional at this time
to mind what I say."
"Do not trouble yourself on my account," the Heir assured and tightened her hold around
Lady Demetra's shoulders.
After some quiet moments passed between them, Lady Demetra asked, "They were fine
soldiers though, were they not?"
"Not just fine soldiers, dear Lady," stated the Heir, "But the best of men as well, not just in
my sight but in that of all those who knew them."
"I am so very grateful to your Grace for bringing me the news in person rather than send
a messenger as is customarily done," Lady Demetra muttered and softly caressed both urns
resting atop the table.
"For me, it was the only honorable course of action," the Heir said firmly and without
hesitation. "I remember the graces you have shown me when I was attending the Roman
Military Academy with Cleon and Dexios. You came to visit with me as well as though I
was your third child, whenever the Lord Conqueror and the Queen's Majesty were
otherwise detained in Corinth by their duties. Your sons were the closest thing to a friend
one in my position can afford to have."
Lady Demetra took a cease from her lament and watched the Heir intently with an
examining look, and for the first time since first the Conqueror's Heir had set foot in her
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place of abode, she understood that the warrior in the regal attire who had been the bearer
of bad news that day was not the mischievous, self-indulgent and entitled pupil she had
visited at the Roman Military Academy.
"If your Grace would permit me to say - The Lord Conqueror and her Majesty the Queen
must be so very proud of your Grace." Lady Demetra said.
"They are," Princess Athena spoke as if she was saying a half-truth, but Lady Demetra didn't
notice it.
"Your Grace would make a true and honorable Sovereign one day," Lady Demetra said
and crossed her legs one over the over, making her dress crinkle with the movement
beneath it. She then sighed deeply as if the calamity that had befallen her had drained her
completely.
"Thank you for your kind words," Princess Athena accepted the compliment with a smile.
"And how is her Grace, Princess Sieglinde?" Lady Demetra asked both out of genuine
interest and out of want for a distraction from her plight.
The Heir's smile widened on her lips. "Well, I trust. I haven't seen her in nearly four
moons. I came here first, you see."
"Thank you, your Grace," Lady Demetra quickly said then added with a motherly softness
about her, and sparkling eyes, "My boys were on duty at the time and could not attend,
but I attended your Grace's wedding. I was so thrilled when a messenger delivered the
invitation. I could hardly wait to see your Grace's bride. I was confident that she would
be beautiful, of course," she said with a knowing smile on her lips.
The Heir thought it strange, surreal even to be reminded of her wedding day at that
particular time. For many moons since that day and onwards she had been cursing that
miserable day. It was interesting to hear another's account of that day's events, and from one
who experienced something far different than she had.
"And was she?" the Heir finally asked and wondered if it was possible that one day she
would look back and her perception of her wedding would alter and soften, and whether
time passed would dull the sting of her resentment of having been forced into it.
"Oh," gasped the widow and fanned her hand over her bosom, "Her Grace looked so
beautiful, so majestic and virtuous on your wedding day. Your Grace must be eager to see
her, already."
Princess Athena rose to her feet. "I am," she replied.
Lady Demetra stood as well, and then slapped her forehead with her palm like she'd just
remembered something of great importance. "I haven't even offered your Grace
refreshments… Pray, forgive my gross -
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"There is nothing to forgive, dear Lady," the Heir said with an upheld hand.
"I urge your Grace to please take supper and stay the night in my humble home. What's
mine is yours," Lady Demetra almost insisted then pressed on, "Surely it is better than to
travel or spend the night in the open…"
Princess Athena suspected that the invitation was rooted not only in the inherent kindness
and generosity of the widow's nature but in the need for company, or more precisely, the
reluctance to remain alone on the night when she'd been informed she had lost her boys.
And with that in mind, the Heir accepted the invitation wholeheartedly and throughout
that evening and well into the small hours of the night they sat together and reminisced
about the good old times at the Roman Military Academy with Cleon and Dexios, where
the only mayhem existing was in the form of youthful indiscretion and mischief and the
horrors of war had been theoretical and existed only in scrolls and lore of tutors and
instructors.
***
Meanwhile, in the Imperial chambers, Queen Gabrielle waited for her Lord to join her in
bed. The doors to the Imperial bedchamber were opened, turning the Queen’s attention
from the flames in the hearth to the entrance. She watched the Conqueror clad in her robe
enter.
“Have you kissed Terreis for me, too, my Lion?” she asked, turning to lie on her side.
“As you asked, my Love,” the Conqueror replied. “She exhorted me to relay a message to
you.”
“And what is it?”
“That you owe her two stories at bedtime tomorrow on account of you not telling her a
story tonight,” the Conqueror smiled with satisfaction.
“Look at you, all smug,” the Queen remarked and observed the Conqueror as she shook
down her robe from her stalwart shoulders, which made her biceps flex, much to the
Queen’s delight.
“This family breeds strong-headed, demanding progeny,” the Conqueror replied and sat
next to where her wife was lying and placed a kiss on her exposed neck.
“You have only yourself to blame for it, my Lord,” the Queen giggled.
The Conqueror retaliated with a bout of merciless tickles to the Queen’s sides, till the Queen
surrendered, too weak to laugh any more.
The Conqueror looked intently at her wife, who still maintained a smile on her lips, and
said, “I have just received word that Athena is in Athens. She will arrive at Corinth
tomorrow.”
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“At long last!” the Queen exclaimed. “Has Sieglinde been informed?”
“I had Lady Satrina tell one of Sieglinde’s ladies in waiting,” the Conqueror replied.
The Queen sensed a change in her Lord’s mood and noticed grooves of worry adorn the
firm, proud forehead and the beautiful, blue-blazing eyes narrow.
“I know what you are thinking,” she commented gently and caressed her Lord’s forehead.
“What am I thinking, my Lady?” the Conqueror asked, pensively.
“Battle-lust will be upon Athena when she returns,” the Queen stated matter-of-factly,
“And you worry about Sieglinde.”
The Conqueror nodded her head in silence, feeling her forehead move beneath her wife’s
divine fingertips.
“Something that Sieglinde said to me… She said ‘Your Lord has an appetite for you’…”
the Queen started to say.
It made her Lord wonder what had been the occasion for such a private matter to be
broached between the Queen and her daughter-on-law, but she said nothing so as not to
interrupt her wife’s speech.
“And the way she spoke,” the Queen continued, “it sounded to me as if it was a mere
oversight on her part not putting the words ‘At least’ at the beginning of her sentence, or
prehaps not wishing to imply as to Athena's ill-treatment of her. It made me think as
though she envied me and so you see, my Lord, I am not even entirely certain that they
have ever been… intimate.”
The Conqueror rubbed her chin, contemplating whether she should tell her wife or not, but
decided it was better not to keep secrets from her. “They have been intimate at least once.”
The Queen shot her Lord a surprised looked. “How do you know?” she asked.
“I have ordered Athena to take her wife to bed and consummate their marriage,” she
answered with a dry throat.
“Oh, my beloved Lord…” the Queen sighed. “Forcing intercourse on the unwilling and
unready won’t make their hearts grow fonder.”
Being a former body-slave, the Conqueror thought, her wife was in the position to know
and it pinched her heart.
“Please, forgive my outspokenness, my Lord, but intimacy is not something you should
force on any two people, least of all on members of your own family.”
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“I wanted Athena to perform her duties rather than make a mockery of her marriage by
keeping her wife intact. I admit - I would have been better equipped to manage it if I had
had your guidance, Gabrielle. I should never have shut you out…”
The Queen placed a finger over her Lord’s lips. “I wasn’t being a wife to you. You were
well within your rights.”
The Conqueror kissed her wife’s finger. “What do you think we should do? Should we
intervene?” she asked and wrapped her arm around her wife’s waist, enjoying the simple
joy of feeling close.
“I have already tried, my Lord,” the Queen said as her fingertip traced a distended vein on
the Conqueror’s forearm that rested over her belly.
“Have you?!” the Conqueror asked, surprised.
The Queen nodded her head in the positive. “She was short with me and seemed reluctant
to discuss the matter, saying only that she would not be the objective of Athena's lust
and that if she was to be its objective, she would perform her duty."
"She is nescient and unprepared, my Lady," the Conqueror commented decisively.
"I agree," the Queen concurred.
"Will you go to her and speak with her again?" the Conqueror asked, then rubbed the back
of her head and murmured, "It is not appropriate for me to address her with such
matters."
The Conqueror's words and the way she said them made it impossible for the Queen to
avoid mentally imagining her Lord trying to broach the matter with their innocent
daughter-in-law, and it made her laugh to tears.
The Conqueror suspected her wife's reason for laughing and frowned.
When the Queen's laughter subsided, she turned to her Lord and asked, "Would you want
me to go to her now?"
"Yes," the Conqueror answered.
"Hmmm…" the Queen pondered aloud. "I think you are brewing a scheme in that
wonderfully devious mind of yours, my Lord," she said as she climbed off the bed and
reached for her nightgown.
The Conqueror grabbed her wife by the arm, twirled her around to face her standing
between her legs, and cupped her wife's buttocks, pressing the smaller frame against her
own. "Indeed. I intend to stick my hand into Athena's beast's cage and rattle it when
Athena returns. Such a long road home from the battlefield can make the dark lust
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simmer down and burn low, but I want it to be as ferocious as it can be… I want it to be
at its very peak."
The Queen smiled knowingly, quickly following her Lord's mind. "A woman, who refused
to bow before Athena's wife in the market, is not likely to capitulate to Athena's battlelust either… and the worse the battle-lust she'll face, the worse her reaction to it will be."
"How I've missed you, my Love," the Conqueror said hoarsely and amorously buried her
face between her wife's breasts.
The Queen pressed her Lord's head harder against her breasts and weaved her fingers
through the black, thick main she adored. "You simply cannot restrain yourself from
meddling, can you, my Lord? You leave nothing to chance and refuse to let nature take its
course," she playfully teased, raising a feigned reservation against one of the traits that
endeared her Lord to her – her need for control over all things.
"Meddling, my beloved Queen, is the most efficient way to insure the desired outcome,"
her Lord argued, equally playful. "With the benefit of your guidance and wisdom and
with her inherent traits, as I'm sure you've noticed, I think Princess Sieglinde has what is
required to face Athena."
"Very good, my Lord. I shall go and speak with her," the Queen said, displeased for
having to extract herself from her Lord's alluring touch. "May I ask of you, my Lord, not to
mention the feast that Cynna entertained during the rebellion when you rattle the
proverbial cage? I gave Sieglinde my word that I would not."
"You have my word." The Conqueror released her wife's flesh from her grasp and allowed
her to dress. "Do not forget to tell her…" she asked, but the Queen sealed her Lord's lips
with her own.
"I shan't forget to tell her the most important thing of all, my Love," she mouthed her
words against the Conqueror's lips.
"Thank you, my Lady," the Conqueror said.
Clad in her nightgown, the Queen was about to vacate their chambers when she turned to
her Lord and asked, "Will you please keep awake until I return?"
"I will not close my eyes without you lying in my arms, Gabrielle," the Conqueror
assured.
The Queen relished her Lord's answer. "And will you grant me your carnal love?" she
further asked.
"You know I will."
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And with that, the Queen made her way to Princess Sieglinde's chambers. She was glad to
discover that the Princess was not yet asleep but rather staying wide awake perusing
through some scroll she was holding to the dim light.
The Princess, the Queen thought, was perhaps too excited to sleep. That sentiment had not
been unfamiliar to her. She had always derived great pleasure from merely anticipating her
Lord's return from the battle front.
Upon seeing the Queen standing at the doorway of her bedchamber in her nightwear,
Princess Sieglinde laid down the scroll and was about to rise out of bed and curtsy, but with
a gesture of her hand, the Queen signaled her daughter-in-law to remain in her bed.
The Queen pulled out a stool and placed it near Sieglinde's bed.
"I was assured that you were informed that Athena shall arrive at Corinth tomorrow,
your Grace," the Queen said.
Princess Sieglinde wondered as to the reason for her Mother-in-Law's unorthodox visit to
her chambers at that time of night. Her initial thought was that the Queen meant to discus
the matter of her brother. She knew perfectly well that traditionally the highest ranking was
the one to present the Sovereign with the defeated enemy, therefore she had little doubt in
her mind that Princess Athena would not return to Corinth to appear before the Lord
Conqueror empty-handed. Baldr would be in Corinth soon, as well, and the closer to
Corinth, the closer he was to his end and the closer she was to losing the family she'd
originated from.
Towards her brother she bore a myriad of emotions varying between anger and shame to
love and compassion.
She did not, however, regret appealing to the Lord Conqueror on the Queen's behalf rather
than her on her brother's. Even though his end was nearer than ever, she trusted the Lord
Conqueror's benevolence to allow her to speak to him one last time and afford her to
properly depart from him.
"I was indeed, your Majesty," Sieglinde replied.
"How are you feeling?"
Princess Sieglinde took several moments to consider her answer then replied, "It is odd, but
I feel more restless than I did before my wedding."
The Queen chuckled. "It is understandable, your Grace."
"I shall tire myself soon. Your Majesty needn't trouble herself on my account."
The Queen leaned closer to Sieglinde and said, "Some time ago I made a somewhat
unsuccessful attempt to explain to you about battle-lust," she spoke gently and quietly.
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Princess Sieglinde lowered her gaze. "Majesty," she tried to say but this time the Queen was
more insistent.
"It is my belief, as it is my Lord's, that intimate matters between you and Athena are on
the verge of altering very dramatically."
And before Princess Sieglinde managed a vehement denial, not wishing to nurture false
hope within herself, the Queen asked her, "Tell me, before Athena departed, what
transpired between the two of you, for I noticed a change in her when she left for war."
Princess Sieglinde gave a short account of their farewell to the Queen, and the tender yet
passionate kiss they shared, inadvertently strengthening in the Queen the belief that she
had been correct in her assumption that a major shift had been developing in her daughter's
heart.
When she began to explain, as delicately as possible, what the act of feral intimacy might
entail, Princess Sieglinde repeated her argument that she would not be the one who'd
receive it, but the Queen would have none of it.
"I am telling you this," she said most fervently, "because you need to know."
And after that, Princess Sieglinde offered no resistance and just listened carefully to what
the Queen was teaching her. The young Nordic Princess blushed red like a ripe tomato
hanging under the summer-sun all throughout the Queen's lecture. Inwardly, she was
grateful that the Queen took it upon herself to tutor her on such delicate matters as her own
mother, Queen Ortlinde, had not had the chance to instruct her daughter before her death.
"The most important thing you should know is - " the Queen spoke most deliberately, "Do
not think that being dominated means that you are powerless. You are not without
power, for you possess great power. You have the ability to stop it at any time. You are
even capable of taming it.”
“Am I?!” Princess Sieglinde asked almost in disbelief.
“Absolutely,” the Queen said, very confidant and studied her daughter-in-law’s face. She
saw a question there and goaded the young woman to ask away.
“Did your Majesty ever tame it?”
The Queen smiled as if savoring a delicious memory. “Twice,” she said, “Once, when I was
with child, and my Lord returned from battle. To protect Athena in my womb, my Lord
first suggested we should sleep apart, but I was dying of longing… and the second time –
was several days ago.”
“May I ask, Majesty, did you ever stop the darkness?”
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“I never wished to stop it, but I know that if I ever wanted to then all I ever need do is
say the word and my Lord will stop… as will Athena, for my Lord has educated her
well.”
A few long moments passed between them in silence.
“Thank you, your Majesty,” Princess Sieglinde said.
“The darkness would want the whole of you, and it is demanding and uncompromising,
but I have learnt that more than it wants your submission, your awe and your desire, it
needs your love – it needs it the most.”
The Queen’s words soothed the Nordic Princess like warm, smooth mead in a snowstorm.
She believed she had a better comprehension of what she realized was the unbreakable
bond shared by the Realm’s Sovereigns - Not just profound and extraordinary love, but the
mutual knowledge and understanding of souls and all-encompassing mutual acceptance
were its foundations. It was something to envy, to covet, to strive to and to aspire to. She
wondered whether it was possible between herself and the Heir. Her own parents hadn’t
had such a bond and their marriage, she knew had been the cradle of her yearnings. For the
first time since she had begun her journey to Corinth, she allowed herself to cultivate her
childhood dream to be truly known, protected and loved anew.
“I am so grateful for your Majesty’s guidance,” Princess Sieglinde said and began to feel
sleep pressing down her eyelids, about to overtake her.
“It is I who is grateful to you,” the Queen said and bade the Princess goodnight before she
left her chambers and returned to the Imperial chambers, where her Lord had been waiting
for her, awake as promised.
***
Bright and early the next morning, when dew still covered the overgrown grass around the
villa, Princess Athena stood again at Lady Demetra doorstep and along with her goodbyes
she promised the widow with the black circles around her eyes and whose agony had just
begun that she would visit with her as often as her position afforded her and that her heart
and doors would always be opened to her.
The Conqueror's Heir joined her men who escorted her all the way from the Nordic Lands
and began to cover the short distance back to Corinth.
The sun had yet to reach the highest point in the sky when Princess Athena, at the head of
the small detachment of the Imperial Guard forming a cavalcade of sorts, rode victorious
into Corinth with her long, smooth gilded-main fluttering widely against the blowing wind.
As the Princess and her entourage passed through the streets of the city, people poured in
masses into the streets and gathered on balconies and rooftops to glimpse at the conquering
Heir, throwing flowers and petals on the path before her.
Athena waved at them, absorbing their freely and happily given adoration, and the cheers
were loud enough to pierce the clear blue skies above, but the loudest of cheers came from
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Corinth’s young daughters, and as the Heir passed by them, those who did not swoon
danced in her honor and to her pleasure.
Her heart pounded and in her chest and heated lifeblood pumped through enlarged veins,
spreading rejuvenation and vivacious gluttony to devour the world. As her flaring eyes
skimmed over the countless faces in the crowd, she discerned Cynna's face.
Their eyes met and locked. Athena pulled at her horse's reins and slowed down the animal.
She was pleased to see Cynna. She had been missing her during their time apart.
Cynna pushed forward through the crowding people, urgently paving her way to the main
road where the Royal cavalcade passed through.
From the abyss, a low growl only Athena could hear was made by the beast making its
presence known and alerting her to its awakened state, reminding her that it hadn't had its
pound of flesh yet. The long journey back to Corinth behooved the dark beast to be cooped
up by the Heir's will, but occasionally, when the road home had summoned a lady to cross
paths with the Heir, the beast would growl and the Heir would tug at its leash to deaden it.
But Princess Sieglinde waited for her not half a candle-mark ride away in the palace and the
whole of Corinth was in the streets that day. The Heir would not shame her wife so publicly
by embracing her mistress for all to see.
Cynna did not make it in time to accost the Royal cavalcade and when it passed her by she
saw the Heir respectfully nod her head at her in acknowledgment and then keep on
moderately riding on route to the palace.
When Princess Athena reached the palace gates, they were opened widely before her,
accompanied by roars of joy and admiration of the guards on the palace grounds and
sentries at the wall.
Princess Athena dismounted her horse, took the Conqueror’s crown out of her saddlebag,
handed the reins to the stable boy, and ordered him to have luggage unpacked. To the
company that rode with her, she gave the order to take her prisoner, Baldr, down to the
dungeons.
Lady Satrina was the first to greet the returning Champion at the palace's main entrance.
"Your Grace," the steward curtsied with a joyous smile on her face.
"Lady Satrina," the Heir returned a warm smile. After so many years of service in the
Corinthian palace, Lady Satrina was synonymous with home to her.
"Your Grace's brilliant victory is talked about in every tavern, bathhouse and street corner
in the Realm."
"How odd," Princess Athena replied with a rise of her brow and a wicked look that the
seasoned steward thought was a perfect mimic of the Conqueror’s expression, and rightfully
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so. "On the road back from the Nordic Lands, all I've heard them talk about in taverns,
bathhouses and street corners was some fantastical story about the Lord Conqueror
siccing lions on Likos' men by command."
Lady Satrina burst into laughter.
"With respect, your Grace," she wiped the dampness from her eyes with a handkerchief,
and said, "you possess the same brand of mean spirit in you as the Lord Conqueror," then
she lowered her voice and leaned closer to the Royal, making the latter lean down so to
better hear her. "Besides, the Nordic Lands forces sounded to me like a tougher opponent
to defeat."
"Lady Satrina," came the Heir's jaunty rebuke, "that's treasonous rhetoric," she said when
they came to stand at the entrance of the Great Hall, but then the Heir’s countenance became
serious. She took Lady Satrina’s hand in hers – a personal gesture that gave the steward
pause, and with a soft, concerned tone of voice she asked, “How are my parents?”
The smile that lightened up Lady Satrina’s face told the whole story. “See for yourself, your
Grace,” she said and signaled the ceremony master at the entry to announce the arrival of
the Heir.
The doors were opened and the Heir’s title was called into the Great Hall.
Princess Athena strode into the Great Hall with the Conqueror’s sparkling, heavy crown
under her arm, the soles of her leather boots knocking in accurate military rhythm that
echoed in the vast space.
She saw the Conqueror sitting casually on her Throne, surrounded by advisers and other
courtiers. The Queen was sitting next to her. Over the lion’s head at the fore of the
Conqueror’s Throne armrest, the Conqueror and the Queen’s hands rested together, fingers
interlaced. Even from that distance, Athena noticed the Conqueror’s thumb caressing the
side of the Queen’s hand. Princess Terries sat on her mother’s side. The seat at the other side
of the Throne, her seat, was empty and to its left, her wife sat at the edge of her seat – and
her eyes – her grey, modest eyes, Athena thought, spoke sublime happiness and longing. It
seemed as though she had to be tied down to her seat to keep from leaping off of it and
running to her.
She was in the Conqueror’s presence and in a formal capacity. Otherwise, the Heir thought,
she wouldn’t have been able to tear her eyes away from her wife, nor would she have been
able to keep from running to her and holding her in her arms, close to her body, as close to
her body as her own skin.
Princess Athena stood before the Throne and bowed before her parents. “Your Majesties,”
she called.
“Your Grace,” the Conqueror and the Queen greeted back.
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“I have restored ordered and reclaimed the province of the Nordic Lands as the Realm’s
in your name, Majesty,” Princess Athena stated.
“Good,” the Conqueror said. “And the traitor Baldr?”
At the mentioning of her brother’s name, Princess Sieglinde, on her mettle, moved
uncomfortably in her seat. The courtiers around her averted their eyes to her in order to
examine her response out of sheer curiosity – her loyalty to the Realm was never questioned.
Abruptly, Princess Athena’s gaze was also moved to her anxious wife. “In the dungeons
awaiting your Majesty’s justice.”
“I am pleased,” the Conqueror said.
“I have returned your Majesty’s crown to Corinth, and I can assure your Majesty that the
Nordic Lands shall never forget who conquered them,” the Heir announced and took one
step closer towards the dais and outstretched her arms forward, presenting the Conqueror
with her crown. Protocol in the Realm dictated that the crown is never given to the
Sovereign but presented for her to take.
The Conqueror released her hold from over her wife’s hand and regally stepped down the
dais.
To Princess Athena, it seemed as though the Conqueror’s response to her brilliant victory
was arrested, lukewarm. It piqued her that she had received a warmer welcome and a more
enthusiastic reaction from strangers on the streets of Corinth than from her own Sire.
The Conqueror took the crown off her Heir’s hands and placed it over her head. “Clear the
Hall,” she ordered the courtiers.
All but the Royals vacated the Great Hall and once gone, the Queen, Princess Terreis and
Princess Sieglinde clomped down the dais and ran towards Princess Athena’s opened arms.
However, the reunion was short leaved for after a few short moments the Conqueror
whispered a few words in her wife’s ear and then declared: “I wish to speak with her Grace
alone.”
The Queen nodded her head knowingly, which made Princess Athena wonder what had
passed in secret between her parents. The Queen took her younger daughter’s hand in hers
and led her, not without protest, towards the Great Hall’s doors.
For Princess Sieglinde, letting go of Princess Athena and coming out of her embrace proved
to be difficult.
“Will you come to me afterwards, Min Herre?” she asked, feeling like she was being
robbed.
“I will, my Lady,” Princess Athena promised.
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And with that promise, Princess Sieglinde left the Great Hall.
Part 24
Queen Gabrielle and Princess Sieglinde did not venture too far from the Great Hall, but
occupied one of the chambers close to it and waited. The Queen, foreseeing the severe
confrontation about to take place, entrusted her youngest daughter to the hands of her
governess and instructed the latter to take Princess Terreis outside to soak in the sun for
awhile.
Inside the Great Hall, Sire and Heir stood opposite each other as though they were about to
engage in a fierce duel.
"How many of my men did you lose in battle?" the Conqueror asked and her voice, which
had a metallic quality to it, sounded like a blade being drawn out of its sheath.
"Four thousand, your Majesty," Princess Athena replied without a smudge of anything
resembling a hint of apology.
The Conqueror clasped her hands behind her back, stretching to the fullest extent of her
stature. "Four thousand and fifty eight, to be exact."
That was the first yank at the tether of the gradually awakening beast lying in wait inside
the Conqueror's progeny. It irritated the Heir that her Sire was being so petty, and
unappreciative.
"That is correct, Majesty," she finally managed to bring herself to say without censure.
"Do you not think it essential that I should receive accurate information from the Chief
Commander of my forces?" the Conqueror kept irking her firstborn, waiting for the latter to
give way and the darkness to surface and present itself.
"Of course it is," Athena replied, her fists beginning to tighten to the point where she
thought it best to fold her arms over her chest.
"Do you not think that the lives of fifty eight men who died under your command are
important enough - significant enough for you to mention and acknowledge?"
That was the sore spot, the Achilles heel. In her dark frame of mind and with her blood
reaching boiling point, pumping in her veins screaming: 'Strike! Strike! Strike!' Princess
Athena held back no more and liberated the darkness to rule her faculties.
"Do not accuse me of not caring for your men!" she shouted. "I was there! I saw their blood
sprayed on the Nordic snow. I smelled the stench of their bowels being emptied on the
field. I had to watch my steps from trampling over their severed limbs. I saw their heads
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being split in half by Nordic axes as though they were watermelons. Under my command
they were my men."
The Conqueror maintained a cool exterior, which only made Athena burn hotter.
"I had to return my childhood friends back to their mother in damned urns and tell her
she had lost both her sons in battle. I had to face the lamenting woman that had visited
me in the Academy when you hadn't - crying, grief-stricken and inconsolable, Sire! So do
not accuse me of not caring."
"Four thousand and fifty eight dead -" the Conqueror stated, "is unacceptable!"
"We killed fifteen thousand of theirs!" the Heir shouted back.
"You are weak!" the Conqueror spat. It was like throwing a burning torch into a barrel of oil
and waiting for it to explode.
Athena breathed fire and emitted smoke from her nostrils. She had to tighten her arms
against her body to keep from launching at the Conqueror. If she hadn't been so enraged
and so mired with battle-lust, she would have been insulted and hurt.
"I have never been weak," she hissed through clenched teeth. "Under your tyranny, under
your favoritism, under your intolerance - it was never possible for me to be weak, not for
a single moment in my life."
"Mind your tongue when you speak to me," the Conqueror warned.
But Athena was beyond heeding any warnings and the raging lust in her body made her feel
even more powerful.
"I've just said 'favoritism' to you and you do not bother to deny it."
The Conqueror did not reply at first, but she reconsidered and retorted, "Shall I feel sorry
for you?!"
"What is it?" Athena's voice continued to roar and her forehead wrinkled with rage.
"What is what?" the Conqueror answered with a question, not following Athena's meaning.
"What is the crime that I've committed against you? What trespass? What offence makes
you hate me so much? Was it that I almost killed my mother, your beloved Queen, when I
came out of her womb? Because I caused you to feel fear? Because I proved to you that
you were vulnerable? Won't you ever forgive me for it in spite of it not being my fault?"
Athena's words seemed to have struck a nerve. The tightening of the Conqueror's jaw was
not lost on her firstborn.
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Princess Athena stoutly turned to leave the Great Hall despite not being dismissed by the
Sovereign.
"Off to your precious Empusa*, I suppose?!" the Conqueror called out from behind her.
Just one last shaking of the cage and said Empusa would not stand a prayer, she calculated.
Princess Athena turned sharply to face the Conqueror again. “Tell me, Majesty,” she said,
“How is it that you now appear to be your usual uxorious self? Have you done something
insidious to Cynna while I was away, thus putting an end to the division between you
and mother?”
The Conqueror sneered, “If I were to devise something wonderfully awful to befall that…
snake of yours, I wouldn’t have waited for you to leave Corinth in order to do it.”
“Well, mother is obviously back in your bed. Was it something you've done to her,
perhaps?"
The Conqueror smiled a chilling smile that made the hair on the back of Athena's neck
stand, but what came out next from the Conqueror's mouth, Athena could never have
anticipated.
"You could never match what I did to your mother," the Conqueror said, her hand moving
to rest over the whip attached to her leather belt, and her gaze momentarily dropping to the
general area of her crotch, thus making her meaning perfectly clear and undeniable.
Princess Athena mustered every ounce of control she had in her to arrest her desire to reach
for her sword. Her Sire's remark, those ten short words and the crude unmistakable gestures
blew in her an eddy of scathing emotions that shrilled for a satisfying outlet, for revenge.
The thought of her gentle, beloved mother, whom she had put on a pedestal her entire life
and had been very protective of, being a chattel to be used by her Sire's cruel needs and
having to hear her Sire crudely vaunt about it, raised in her a near-murderous wrath – never
mind what her Sire had told her about the darkness being shared. Equally tormenting was
the thought that she could never measure up to her Sire, not as a Ruler, not as a Warrior,
and now not even as a Swiver of women.
As the Conqueror watched Athena and her wounded pride storm out of the Great Hall
riddled with ire such as she had never seen before, she knew she could not have chosen a
better, more affective weapon from her diverse arsenal and she had no doubt in her mind
that in order to spite her and to sate the clamoring darkness and the flooding desire, Athena
would head straight to Cynna's villa.
The Sovereign sauntered towards the Great Hall's entrance, passing by rows of tall, massive
Corinthian pillars that had been carrying the high, arched ceiling for years and the intricate
murals that decorated the Hall. She had been heartless and deceiving and she knew that
there wasn’t any truth in what she had said. Nevertheless, it had to be done and one day,
she thought, her firstborn would be grateful for the tuition that her Sire had collected from
her.
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A few short moments later, she found the Queen and Princess Sieglinde waiting in a nearby
chamber.
"My Lord," the Queen curtsied.
"Majesty," Princess Sieglinde, whose face seemed fallen, curtsied as well.
"My Lady," the Conqueror bowed and outstretched her arms when she saw her Queen
rushing towards her.
"My Lord, we just saw her Grace striding down the corridor," the Queen said and rested
her hands over the Conqueror's, feeling the large hands clasp around her forearms. "She
passed us by without so much as a word."
The Conqueror threw a glance over the Queen's shoulder and noticed her daughter-in-law,
dejected, leaning her weight against the windowsill, staring aimlessly outside and her grey
eyes, like small clouds, raining down mute tears. Sadness and disappointment shaped her
countenance. She had been waiting, patiently and dutifully for over three moons to be
reunited with the Heir, only to be snubbed and abandoned again.
"Sieglinde." It was the Conqueror calling out to her with the softest and most tender of
voices that spoke volumes of profound compassion and of a wish to sooth and comfort.
That simple utterance made the Queen's heart turn into a molten, flaming puddle of love.
It was so warm and tender and so personal that Princess Sieglinde directed her gaze to the
Conqueror with a fair amount of shock.
The Conqueror beckoned the Princess over. "Come here, dear lass," she requested,
maintaining the same tone of voice.
Such tenderness, coming from a Sovereign so harsh who conquered the world by her will
and commanded lions like soldiers in battle, was overpowering and defeating.
The Queen, of course, had been privy to that particular paradox for years, but to Princess
Sieglinde it was a novelty, a clandestine side to the Ruler she never could have conceived of.
Compelled by it, Princess Sieglinde could no longer hold back her tears, and as she closed
the gap between her and her parents-in-law, they streamed down her face, silently, with
decorous dignity.
"Min Herre gave me her word that she would come to me." It was her very first grievance
that she had ever voiced since first she set foot in Corinth, and if it weren't for the high
expectations followed by the devastating disappointment, she would have succeeded in
arresting it as she'd always done before.
"Daughter," the Conqueror beheld the Nordic Princess and shined her face to her, "have my
word instead."
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"Majesty?" Sieglinde asked, utterly confused by the great honor bestowed upon her by the
Conqueror.
The Queen looked up at her Lord adoringly and understood.
"Her Grace will come to you. Go to your chambers and prepare yourself."
A flicker of a smile appeared on Sieglinde's features. She wiped her tears away.
“My Lord’s word is the best guarantee there is,” the Queen smiled at the Princess with
kindness.
“Thank you, Majesties,” Sieglinde said. “Thank you,” she repeated and curtsied before
them and made her way to her own chambers.
The Conqueror gathered the Queen in her arms and planted a kiss on the top of her head.
“Were you very hard on Athena, my Lord?” the Queen asked and rested her temple against
her Lord's collarbone.
“As hard as I needed to be, my Lady,” the Conqueror replied.
The Queen almost cringed at the thought.
“Do you trust me?” the Conqueror asked.
“Always,” the Queen replied, unreservedly, and her concerns ebbed away.
The Conqueror lifted her wife up, and the Queen entwined her limbs around the lengthy
body she admired.
“Will you spar with me?” the Queen asked, grazing her Lord’s neck with her teeth.
“I shall carry you to bed this instance and spar with you for every kiss I wish to lay on
your beautiful, most desirable body,” the Conqueror groaned as her Queen feasted on her.
The Queen began to laugh, “I meant sparring with staffs.”
The Conqueror raised an eyebrow as she considered what she thought was her wife’s
adventurous spirit, “We can use staffs, if you wish.”
The Queen laughed harder. “I meant on the training field. I could use the exercise,” she
further explained.
The Ruler understood, but decided to toy with her wife a little longer so to distract her mind
off their daughter. "Do you not think it just a bit crass and distasteful to have me take you
in public?!"
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The Queen wrapped her arms around her Lord's shoulders and feigned a frown. "You
understand my meaning perfectly well. You simply enjoy tormenting me," she said then
lowered her voice, "I respectfully and with all humility request that my Lord recompense
me."
It was the Conqueror's turn to laugh. "What form of compensation does my Lady deem
fair?" She tantalized her wife, knowing full well her wife's wishes just by looking at her.
The Queen decided to deny her Lord the pleasure of hearing her speak her desire out loud,
and so she placed a single finger over her Lord's mouth and her other hand she brought
meekly between her thighs.
"I shall grant it," the Conqueror stated without hesitation and lowered her wife down to
stand on her own feet.
Against her wife's expectation, the Conqueror did not take her upstairs to the comfort and
privacy of their own chambers, but gestured to her wife to lean herself against a nearby
table, atop which stood a flask of spirits.
Astounded, the Queen's eyes widened as she saw her Lord kneeling in front of her.
"Here?" she exclaimed.
"I cannot wait until we reach our bed," the Conqueror replied, then took the flask, closed
her teeth around it, yanked out the cork and blew it out of her mouth.
The Queen chuckled, feeling very flattered. "I say, just like when you were in your early
twenties when you first acquired me and took me where ever you desired."
The Conqueror nodded her head and grinned at the memories her Queen called to her
mind. She took a large draught of the spirits and washed her mouth with it, rolling the
intoxicant over her tongue, which she intended to lay on her wife’s tastiest, most delicate
morsel, making it even warmer and more tingling.
The Conqueror swallowed hard. “I remember,” she husked.
The Queen felt two hot, large, strong hands slipping under the hems of her dress and
sensuously slide up the skin of her calves and thighs.
“What if someone should see us?” the Queen asked then giggled when she saw the
Conqueror’s head disappearing under her dress as well.
Upon sensing the scorching breath of the Conqueror caressing the apex of her thighs, the
Queen spontaneously spread her legs and her own breath was caught in her throat.
“They will think that I am truly a benevolent Ruler,” the Conqueror answered.
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The Queen began to laugh again but before long it abruptly turned into short gasps and then
into labored breathing when her Lord beneath her dress touched her tongue to the Queen’s
sensitive, swelling flesh. The long, firm strokes of the agile, sizzling tongue against her sex
made the Queen grasp the edge of the table with one hand and her Lord’s hooded head with
the other and gyrate her sex hard against her Lord’s mouth.
Shuddering release came too soon.
***
Galloping to Cynna’s villa, Princess Athena could still hear the Conqueror’s hurtful and
shaming words ringing in her ears. She drove her horse relentlessly, stabbing the sides of
the animal with her heels, making the heads of the people on the streets of Corinth turn, and
before they even had a chance to bow before her she had already passed them by.
When she reached her destination, she jumped off her horse and burst into Cynna's villa
without warning, making a servant, who was present at the antechamber at the time, drop a
jug half-filled with wine that he was carrying. It shattered into small pieces against the floor
and the wine spilled like blood, staining the tiles red.
He immediately dropped to the ground onto the fragments of the broken jug scattered all
over beneath him. They cut through his trousers and his knees and the wine stung the
opened cuts, but he wouldn’t dare move.
“Where is Lady Cynna?” Princess Athena growled at him.
Shaking, he pointed at the direction of Cynna's bedchamber.
Upon pushing open the doors, Princess Athena caught sight of her mistress lying in bed,
startled out of her daytime slumber.
Cynna rubbed her eyes and for some reason pulled both lapels of her garment together to
hide the exposed cleavage. She did not care for being imposed upon and in such a boorish
manner.
The curtains were drawn to keep the sunlight out and so her bedchamber was poorly lit. She
climbed out of bed and approached Princess Athena.
"A nod is all I get from you?" she complained. "You are gone for three moons and when
you return – a tip of the head is all I receive and for all of Corinth to see…" She had a
good measure more to spew but her voice trailed off when she suddenly sensed something
akin to danger in a form of an inexplicable chill running down her spine.
She looked at the figure that stood in the middle of her bedchamber and saw a beast
wearing Athena's skin and glaring at her through Athena's blue eyes. She had no idea a
person could look like that, and she became very frightened.
"Forgive me, your Grace," she said when finally her instincts took over.
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Princess Athena did not seem impressed by the gesture. "Disrobe,” was all she cared to say.
Cynna was not accustomed to being spoken to in such a manner, and the sting of her pride
being pricked was the only thing she could feel.
“Ask me again properly this time, as though I am the woman you love rather than some
whore in a tavern,” Cynna said, nearly demanding as she grasped both sides of her hips.
“I will not repeat myself,” the Heir stated and removed her cloak from around her
shoulders. She was in no mood to be challenged, especially not after the words she had had
with her Sire, and if Cynna knew what was best, she would have known that disobedience
on such a day might yield a catastrophic fate if she persisted on aggravating the Heir any
further.
But above all else, Cynna felt offended and wronged. “I deserve better than to be treated as
nothing more than a mere vessel to have your carnal needs dumped into.”
The Heir glared at her mistress and hanged her cloak on a chair’s backrest with
misleadingly casual motions, then with a swift, aggressive motion she clasped Cynna’s frock
and ripped the fabric with amazing ease.
Cynna’s exposed breasts were jolted by the force applied, and she immediately sent her arm
to cover her bareness. She looked back into the Heir’s eyes at first with shock and then in
defiance and scorn. She usually considered herself as one who possesses an indomitable
spirit, and so she was unprepared to be at the receiving end of such belligerence.
Nevertheless, she convinced herself it was a mere momentary slip and chose to ignore the
tearing of her garment.
Although, what she considered as a demeaning slight burned her. “You would take anyone
if they are female in every feature,” she half accused and half retaliated, as if by doing so it
would lessen or dull her humiliation.
The Heir closed the gap between them then struck away the arm that stood in the way
between her gaze and the breasts she wished to see.
“You will close your mouth unless I tell you otherwise and you will not cover yourself in
my presence again,” the Heir informed in such a fashion that would have been amply clear.
“Kneel!” came another order.
Cynna could not believe her ears, and she certainly did not recognize what stood before her,
making unspeakable demands of her. Of course she had been told and even warned about
the darkness that consumed. However, at the time, she had been more dazzled by the bright
lights of riches and high station than she had been concerned by the gloom prospect of the
darkness that would one day come to collect the remuneration for it. Also, she had
overestimated her ability to influence and manipulate the Heir, thinking that if need be, she
could persuade the Heir to forgo the darkness.
“I do not kneel,” Cynna replied.
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And in a heartbeat, a whip appeared gripped in the Heir’s mighty grasp, making Cynna
gasp, and when the Heir sent it flying and wrapping around Cynna’s ankles, it was evident
that until the moment that the leather made contact with her flesh, the former Amazon did
not believe it would.
Once the whip was tightly wrapped around Cynna’s ankles, a powerful yank sent the
smaller woman tumbling towards the ground. Now she was on her knees as the Heir had
ordered. It was only then that she comprehended the grave peril she was in, and how unsafe
she really was. A line that she had never believed would be crossed was just crossed, and
once it was, there was no telling what other lines could be. She looked at the Heir, with
whom she had shared her bed and to no small extent her life, and it felt as though she was
truly seeing her now for the first time.
Cynna’s eyes leaked tears as she rubbed the right side of her thigh that had suffered a
painful strike as it had been forced to the ground. She looked up to gaze at the Heir in order
to find the one that had so charmingly courted her when in the Amazon Lands. “Who are
you?!” she couldn't help but ask.
“I am the harm that I inflict,” the Heir responded. "Who did you think I was?!" She
grabbed the kneeling woman's hair and pushed her head hard backwards.
"You are hurting me," Cynna complained.
Cynna was not behaving according to the Heir's expected design and with the insinuation
her Sire had made in regards to her bedding abilities, Cynna's behavior infuriated her
beyond measure. "I will hurt you far worse and you will accommodate me as you told me
you would, do you remember?" the Heir said. "Now, did I not tell you to shut your
mouth?!" the Heir said and stuffed a piece of cloth into Cynna's gagging gullet.
Cynna, choking on the cloth, tried to push it out of her mouth with her tongue, all the while
coughing it up her throat.
A powerful slap to Cynna's breast left a glowing, pulsating imprint of the Heir’s large palm
over it. Cynna managed to push the cloth damming her mouth just in time to release a
shrilling scream due to the pain.
"I don’t think that I am capable of accommodating you, Athena, please…" she cried.
"You'll do well to remember that I am not your equal and refrain from addressing me by
any name other than my honorific," the Royal began to undo her trousers and unbuckle her
belt. "How do you think it would look if it were to become known that the Heir to the
Throne keeps a mistress whose word cannot be trusted?" she asked, and in her mind she
tried to imagine her Sire's measures and proceedings and was resolute in her mind to
deliver hers twice as hard.
When Cynna saw the Heir's long, thick leather belt being tested, she cowered, bracing
herself. "I am frightened, your Grace," she pleaded.
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"As well you should be," the Heir retorted and landed a lash to Cynna's shoulder that
reached all the way over her shoulder blade and half way down to the small of her back.
Cynna had never experienced such pain being applied to her body. It felt like her arm had
been severed. The lash was so strong that it forced fresh tears out of her eyes despite her
wish. She could not bear it any longer, not just the pain, but the position she was put in.
"You are perverse and your needs are depraved," the words rushed out of her mouth before
she could sublimate them for she was beyond upset and distraught.
The Heir fumed. She backhanded Cynna's mouth so powerfully that she loosened three
teeth and made the gums bleed, sending Cynna's upper body backwards. The back of her
head and shoulders were slammed against the floor, making her bent legs become trapped
beneath the weight of her body in an awkward position.
Like a raptor, the Heir swooped over her mistress and embedded her fingers into her flesh
like talons. "Is that the worth of your love, then? You love only those parts in me that suit
your interests?"
"I do love you, only I wish no part in this sickening game," Cynna squirmed, trying
desperately yet fruitlessly to free herself from the Heir's hold on her.
"If my tastes were not to your liking, you should have voiced it in a respectable manner
and not pass judgment laced with insolence. If you loved me as I am, you would have
loved the darkness in me as well even if you were not able to face it and submit to it.
Your love for me is severely flawed and it makes me realize that the only thing you love
is what being with me provides you with. You love yourself more, and I have no need for
such love," the Heir said and pierced the woman ensnared beneath her with her eyes.
The glare was so overbearing and its reach so deep that Cynna felt as though the Heir was
able to see the most obscure corners of her soul. She knew in her heart with total certainty
that if she were to utter anything other than the absolute truth, the Heir would know it –
and so she said nothing, thus confirming the Heir's educated suspicions.
"Quiet at last," the Royal hissed.
"Get off me and leave," Cynna said and in her eyes there was a mixture of fear and
determination.
"Gladly, for I cannot stand the touch of you," the Heir sneered, releasing Cynna and
wiping her hands on her shirt. It insulted Cynna as she intended.
Princess Athena stood up. Her Sire had been right all along, naturally, she thought.
"But you are very much mistaken. I am not leaving. You are!" the Royal stated.
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Cynna got off the floor and covered her nakedness with the torn fabric of her dress. "This is
my house!" she claimed.
"This house," the Royal spoke in a deliberate manner so that there wouldn’t be any
misunderstandings, "is mine – not yours. I've merely resided you in it for my convenience.
Being that you are no longer my mistress, you will leave it at once."
Cynna looked around till her eyes rested on her jewelry box. The Heir noticed it and was
quick to further state, "You will not take anything here which you haven't brought with
you when first you came to Corinth."
With a pleading expression about her, designed to elicit compassion, Cynna requested,
"Will you at least allow me to leave after sunset, for I do not wish for my neighbors to see
me in my shame."
"You do not have to concern yourself with gossip," the Heir replied, "for you are hereby
forbidden to ever setting foot in Corinth. You will never face your Corinthian neighbors
again."
Inwardly resenting what she perceived as the Heir's vindictiveness, Cynna claimed, "It is all
the work of Princess Sieglinde. She managed to poison your mind against me."
Of all the invective that the Heir sustained that day, Cynna's last venomous sentence
infuriated her the most.
"You are not worthy of cleaning her Grace's chamber-pot and I swear to you… If you
should ever speak ill of her Grace again, I shall cut your tongue out."
By the look on the Heir's countenance, Cynna believed the true intent of the Heir's vow to
her like she had never believed anything else before in her life.
The Heir pointed at the direction of the door.
Cynna turned her back to her former lover and went to the chest at the foot of the bed. She
retrieved her Amazon attire, which she had worn when she had arrived at Corinth. She then
quickly disrobed and wore it again, thinking that the garment symbolized her brilliant
failure. The conversation she had had with the Shamaness when Princess Athena had been
on her way back from the Nordic Lands taunted her and at that moment she wished she had
listened. It was an end of an era, she thought, and the first apprehension of what that meant
began to fester inside her.
Silently, she looked at Princess Athena one last time, as if expecting the Conqueror's
Successor to change her verdict but knowing to her very core that there was no going back.
She followed the direction to which the Royal was pointing and that was how she left her
luxurious life behind.
As she walked the streets of Corinth, she kept her head down in order to avoid the looks she
felt on her person. Her former neighbors, who had once dined at her table and had partaken
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of her banquets, followed her walk of shame. By the way she was dressed, they were quick
to surmise her fall from grace and her loss of the Conqueror's Heir's favors. Some pointed at
her, some whispered amongst themselves, others laughed at her. Very few things in life are
as satisfying as seeing one's neighbor's plight, for it reminds one of his own good fortune
which ought to be appreciated. It did not take long for Cynna's misfortune to become the
talk of the day under the Corinthian sky.
After awhile, when Princess Athena concluded sufficient time had gone by for Cynna to be
far enough away, she left the empty villa and made her way back to the palace.
When Princess Athena reached Princess Sieglinde’s chambers, her heart, mind and soul
were as black as coals, having experienced one disappointment too many from the two
main protagonists in her life: her Sire, whom she resented herself for not being able to but
admire for her supreme judgment of character; and her former mistress, whom she
expected unconditional acceptance from – she wanted both to love her, as much as she
hated to admit it to herself.
This was not how she had imagined her return home from battle would be. In her mind’s
eye, she had seen the Sovereign who sired her being proud of her and the woman whom
she had paid a steep price for, being loving.
All that had transpired that day made the downtrodden beast inside her even more vicious,
more hateful and hungrier for that pound of flesh it had been denied.
The shields around the Heir’s heart were raised high, and the heart itself grew colder and
stonier. The weakest needed to be made toughest - her Sire had always told her. The
battlefield did not take kindly to weakness and it certainly did not spare those who were
weak. Life was a battlefield, she thought as she placed her hand over the door handle.
Mercy had no business on the battlefield, and as she had been taught, it would always be
the weakest that would pay most dearly. Her mind immediately turned to the meek woman
whom she knew waited for her on the other side of the door.
Sieglinde, her would-be victim, would be all alone, no doubt, without her ladies in waiting,
vulnerable without anyone who would come to her rescue, for no one would defy the
Conqueror’s Heir or dare stand in the way of her will.
And what could this wife of hers, whom she had not chosen, possibly know about lust,
about dark and low desires, Athena thought. Her wife was a proper lady, a very young,
proper lady with proper education, and proper upbringing, who knitted and sang and
adored children. A lass, really, who was bred to marry and bear children without any
guidance as to the ways of the world, and their consummation night, if anything, had been
a perfect example of it.
Till her last moment on earth, she knew, she would never forget the look on Sieglinde’s face
and her whimpers when she had carnal knowledge of her, at her Sire’s command. Sieglinde
clearly had neither a concept of what the activity entailed nor of the pleasures that are given
and taken. A virgin - she had been a bloody virgin, but more than that, unlike Cynna, who
growing up as an Amazon had been at least well-informed, Sieglinde had been ridiculously
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naïve and ignorant, and she’d suffered more for it. It made the beast inside her roar,
gloating.
Athena couldn’t help but wonder whether her wife had ever been aroused, had ever felt
that hot, throbbing pulse beating in her loins and the overwhelming urge to rub it or have it
rubbed to the point of release. Did she at all possess sexual proclivities of any kind? The
very thought of her wife’s seemingly non-existing appetites of the flesh almost made the
Heir laugh.
She pushed the door in ever so slightly, making it squeak on its hinges and making her
arranged-marriage wife become aware of her presence and fearfully anticipate it. The Heir
lingered for just a while longer, finding it almost odd that Sieglinde hadn’t come to the door
to greet her yet.
The russet glow of the candlelight and the low burning hearth were the first to greet her as
she took the first step into Sieglinde’s bedchamber.
The sight before her, which almost seemed as though it had been meticulously arranged
solely for her benefit, took her breath away even more than it baffled her.
The Nordic wife, wearing only the traditional cap over her head and a demure expression
about her countenance and nothing more, was kneeling on the floor and resting her
backside on her heels. Had she not been naked, Athena would have thought it to be the
chastest exhibition she had ever seen.
Rather than barge in, as was her initial intention, she stepped inside slowly and consciously,
like she revered the display. She saw a shiver ripple down from Sieglinde’s shoulders and
down her spine. Nevertheless, Sieglinde kept her eyes down.
It was the very first time, the Realm’s Princess realized, that she had seen her wife’s naked
form. That night when she had taken her, she had not cared to expose her wife’s figure,
much less examine it. But now she was riveted by the exquisite marvel that was her wife’s
nakedness. The smooth skin that was as pale as the moon extended not just to Sieglinde’s
face but as far as her fingers and toes. Two small, perfect pink domes decorated the apex of
the small and firm, flawlessly shaped breasts.
“Lift up your head and look at me,” the Heir ordered as she towered above her wife.
Sieglinde lifted up her head, and her gaze following upwards, and she could barely meet
Athena’s gaze.
Although Athena did not realize it yet, her wife was as appreciative of the sturdy, muscular
physique and the rough-hewn features.
In her wife’s eyes, Athena discovered something she did not expect. Sieglinde’s eyes were
smoky, with silver-grey mist crawling in them, which called to mind the silver-grey fog she
had seen at the Nordic Lands – a low cloud that had descended down from the sky and
hovered over the turquoise water which had reflected its image, before the cloud
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evaporated into a white fog that crept towards the mountains’ side and slithered stealthily
near-morbidly alongside it, blanketing the snow-covered trees.
These mysterious, modest, Nordic eyes held in them something intangible that Athena had
never seen before and the raging boil in her quieted some.
“Take your cap off and let down your hair,” the Heir’s commanding voice instructed. “I
wish to see.”
Princess Sieglinde’s hands reached up and behind her white cap. She untied the garment’s
laces under the bulge of her hair. Her lean fingers worked fastidiously, and quickly enough
the tie was loose. Mindfully, she pulled her cap back and removed it completely, discarding
it with a hasty hand on the floor. As soon as the cap was removed, countless strands of lush
golden hair, so smooth that it untwined out the several braids all by itself unassisted,
cascaded down the curvaceous tokens of Sieglinde’s body like brooks of gold down hills
and valleys.
Athena observed, fascinated at the scores of golden streams of perfect hair, gushing like the
many waterfalls she had seen in the Nordic Lands, over shoulders, breasts, waist and
stomach, pooling down at the triangle between the pressed-together creamy thighs like they
were holding a precious, delectable secret.
Princess Athena beheld her wife with a watering mouth. Mindlessly, she began to walk
around the demurely kneeling woman and inwardly admired the staggering sight,
revealing nothing of her sentiments upon her features. She wondered what had prompted
her wife to present herself in such a pleasing and suitable fashion.
The alluring, shining, gilded hair reached all the way down and over Sieglinde’s buttocks.
Athena believed that her wife had probably never touched a blade to her hair since birth. In
the dancing firelight it seemed to glitter with many shades of bright gold and Athena could
do nothing but swallow.
The beast inside the Heir was alert and primed to be unleashed on the delicious prize at its
feet. It licked its canines, slobbering, ready to take the first bite, tear the succulent flesh
offered, suck on the bone and consume the soul.
But Athena held it at bay. She looked down at her wife, who seemed ready and willing to
accommodate her, and felt so utterly overawed.
“I cannot,” she said in a voice that sounded somewhere between a whisper and a hiss, “I
cannot do this to you.”
“Min Herre?” Sieglinde whispered back confused, hoping she misunderstood, resolute in
her mind not to weep.
It took every drop of power she had in her, to deny the darkness that eviscerated her insides
trying to claw its way out of it bindings. She suspected she hadn’t strained herself that
much, not even on the battlefield facing thousands, for never before in all her life had she
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ever desired to take, to have and to conquer as she desired at that moment. “I cannot cause
you any more pain than I already have,” the Heir said, and it sounded as if her words were
spoken halfheartedly. She nearly wished she’d have done the less than decent thing and
savaged her savory, pure wife as every drop of blood in her body wanted.
Sieglinde, whose lips and chin began to quiver slightly, moved to stand on her knees.
Hesitantly, she reached for the Heir’s belt and took the rolled whip attached to it in her
hands, raising it in front of Athena as if on a platter and said, “Please, Min Herre… I
deserve better than your pity.”
Athena’s eyes briefly widened in disbelief, but maintained her composure. “It is not pity. I
am trying to protect you,” she said with a flat, rigid tone of voice for it was getting harder
to control the beast she had no desire to control.
But her wife’s next word sobered her with surprise.
“Why?!” Sieglinde asked. “I have earned it. I have earned the right to your lust, Min
Herre." It wasn’t a demand, even if her tone of voice sounded like it. Sieglinde stated what
she believed was truth, undeniable.
“You do not appreciate the state that we are in. Do not tempt me for I have no will to
hold what’s inside me.”
“Please, Min Herre,” Sieglinde would not give in.
“You do not know what you are asking, wife!” Athena huffed, at the end of her sinews.
“Perhaps not,” Sieglinde answered and raised the whip in her hands even higher, “But I
want it.”
Athena took the whip from Sieglinde’s hands and let out a long, heavy breath.

* Empusa – is a she-demon from the Greek mythology with a single leg and a hoofed foot of
a donkey, who seduced men in order to feed on their flesh and blood.
Part 25
The whip would have to be folded into two to better moderate the force of the lashes,
Athena thought as she took the offered instrument from her wife's hands. With the whip
still rolled in her hands, she began to undo her shirt and discarded the white silk garment to
the floor. She watched Sieglinde stealthily throwing glances at her, attempting to clap her
curious eyes on her nakedness, and the Heir reveled in it, making a spectacle out of it to
impress her captivated audience. When she unbuckled her belt and pulled it from around
her lean waist, she made the muscles of her arms and chest swell for Sieglinde's pleasure.
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The bedchamber was hot, quiet and heavy with languor.
With a single, indolent motion she revealed her strong thighs and the corded muscles
adorning them, deliberately hiding with her torso the device harnessed over her loins. She
exposed a sculpted, robust back with twin shoulder blades sinking and emerging back up
under packed flesh with the unhurried movement of her arms, drawing further her wife's
escalating anticipation.
When out of her trousers and boots, she stretched back to her full stature, bare, dropping
one end of the whip to fall to the ground, keeping the handle firmly in her grip, as well as
her gaze intensely upon Sieglinde. She saw Sieglinde blush as her gaze lingered with keen
interest at the large shaft swaying between her thighs, and her red complexion growing
redder when Sieglinde realized she was caught staring at it. The involuntary demonstration
of innocence, excitement and bashfulness charmed and enchanted both the Heir and the
beast that dwelled inside her.
Athena narrowed the distance between them and reached down to take a handful of that
irresistible hair, which when she'd first clapped her eyes on it still in thick, healthy braids,
it'd reminded her of the ropes on the battleship she'd commanded, which was the largest in
the Realm's fleet. Her action was not forceful. She tested its texture between her fingers to
find that it was the softest thing ever to touch her skin and she became distracted by
imagining the feeling of that softness everywhere on her body. Absentmindedly, her hold
on the strands of hair loosened and the strands poured down from beneath her fingers and
clung back against Sieglinde's white flesh.
Unable to stop herself, she reached for the hair a second time, and when she leaned down
and collected another sample, a low growl just above a whisper escaped her mouth. "It is so
exquisite."
"Thank you, Min Herre," Sieglinde whispered above baited breath.
Under the blanket of gold, the increase in movement of Sieglinde's breasts caught Athena's
attention.
"I see now why you hide your hair," Athena said and brought her wife's hair to her face,
touching it against her cheek and closing her eyes in delight. "If it weren't for your cap it
would distract and entice everyone you cross paths with."
When Athena opened her eyes she saw the blush spreading to Sieglinde's ears.
"My hair is for your eyes and for your pleasure alone, Min Herre," Sieglinde spoke with a
small voice. She never imagined she would ever engage in such an intimate exchange. Her
heart pounded so wildly in her chest that she could feel it slamming against her ribcage.
Her mind was flooded with streams of something she could neither name nor recognize in
her excited state.
"I am very pleased," Athena said then leaned down even lower, feeling the breaking of the
fetters arresting the darkness inside her. "Are you ready?" she husked into her wife's ear.
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Sieglinde's heartbeats quickened. "I am, Min Herre," she rasped, sounding more confident
than she felt. She had been waiting for this day, for this moment since her father, King Olof,
had told her in so many words that she was to marry the Lord Conqueror's Heir.
But the curiosity and anticipation for the Conqueror's successor grew into more when on
the long journey to Corinth. “The Conqueror's Heir is a lass, Princess," Jarl Albrich had told
her with a grave tone of voice. He’d felt sorry for her, she could tell, not marrying a man,
but she hadn’t felt she’d needed to be pitied. "I was told she is more a lad than a lass, really,"
he’d added to comfort her, but that had only made her even more intrigued. At her request,
the Jarl had told her all that he knew about the queer Greek Princess and her illustrious
lineage – And when she had seen those cobalt eyes in Corinth, as blue as the sky, the body
chiseled by arduous training and the most handsome face, she’d learnt what want was. And
then the pinch of pain in her heart whenever she’d seen Athena with Cynna had taught her
she’d been feeling more than a simple wanting.
No force in the world, not even the darkness, would compel her to stop it now.
"Are you frightened?" the Heir asked.
"I am, Min Herre," Sieglinde answered, then lowered her head just slightly and added,
“But I am also happy, for now I shall truly be yours.”
The animalistic howl sounded near in the Heir ears. It wasn’t the proclamation of fear that
made the blood course faster in her veins, but that of her wife’s belonging to her, she knew.
"I will do all that I can to contain it,” she promised then added almost tentatively as
though she felt it was too much to ask, “With your help?"
"With my help," Sieglinde confirmed with a shy smile.
And the beast was freed.
The Heir let Sieglinde's hair loose from her hand as she straightened back up.
"Go to the bed and rest your back against the pillows," Athena ordered.
Sieglinde rose to her feet and on quick legs went to the large bed in which she had spent all
her night sleeping alone, all but one, and climbed up.
Athena seized the opportunity to feast her eyes on the slight sway of her wife's buttocks
and licked her suddenly dry lips.
As ordered, Sieglinde seated herself one the bed, reclined backwards against the pillows,
and rested her head against the carved wooden headboard.
"Lift up your hair and reveal your treasures to me," the Heir ordered as she folded the
whip, closing her fist around both ends of it.
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The tone of voice that Athena took with her made Sieglinde’s blood simmer, and she
prayed in her heart to her gods that she would not fail. As she gathered her long hair in
both hands and lifted it up, holding it against her head, Sieglinde's focus shifted to the
whip. She wondered what it would feel like.
The Heir watched her wife sitting on the bed with arms raised above her head making her
body stretch in a most delightful manner – the small breasts rose with the motion of the
arms and the ribs protruded beneath the tender flesh and their shape could be clearly seen
above the taut stomach.
Athena sensed her sex becoming even harder, hardest than she had ever remembered it
being her entire life – so hard, in fact, that she thought it was hard enough to put a dent in a
bronze-made shield, and she could barely walk towards the bed and join her wife for the
aching need.
She stood on her knees between Siglinde's legs and looked down and into the grey eyes that
revered her and her heart swelled so vastly that she felt it might burst out of her chest at
any moment. Such sensation was a novelty. This wasn't simply the familiar battle-lust she'd
been accustomed to, for the dark desire was not confined strictly to her lower parts but to
her heart as well. The overwhelming craving to consume, the hunger that could not be
denied extended far beyond anything she'd experienced before. Her heart was hungry, too,
and demanded its release, a release, she realized, no other but Sieglinde could have given
her.
The hand that held the folded whip delivered the lashes to Sieglinde's breasts and stomach.
Athena dispensed the strength applied to the lashes as if through a fine-withes sieve,
purposeful reducing it, straining the brutality from coming out, in essence making the
lashes seem and feel more like firm caresses rather than strikes.
The other hand ran over Sieglinde's body in between each of the lashes, soothing the
tingling, warm flesh.
Sieglinde was taken into a wondrous realm, unknown to her, in which everything was a
blessed and welcomed discovery. The various sensations inhabiting her all but overloaded
her senses. She was made to explore the thin line between pain and pleasure, for right after
she felt the surprisingly gentle bite of the leather, she felt the instant pleasure as the warmth
and exotic stimulation spread from the welt and throughout her body; and soon after that
she felt the Heir's palm tenderly rubbing her breasts, making her nipples stand.
She recalled the Queen words to her about battle-lust, as a peculiar pressure was building
within the most private part of her anatomy: ”It is not just a need to conquer and dominate
because of the war that birthed it," she had told her, "but also a need to cling on to life after
weltering in the clutches of death, for sex is life and living.”
With each stroke Athena was introducing Sieglinde's own body to her, as if wordlessly
saying, “touch here and your toes will curl" or “touch there and your skin will bristle.”
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Athena lavished a few well-placed strokes worthy of a marksman to Sieglinde's white
thighs, then kneaded the creamy, soft flesh with her free hand to assuage it. She listened
keenly to her wife as the air caught in the latter's throat by a sharp gasp that quickly turned
into a sensual moan of pleasure. She watched mesmerized as Sieglinde's grasp on her hair
tightened soon after each and every time that the whip made contact with her flesh. It was
the most enticing and provocative sight she had ever beheld. Sieglinde's innocence became
that much sweeter.
"Is it too painful for you?" Athena asked to be sure as she studied the red loop-shaped
welts she'd left on her wife's form. She knew that they would fade no later than the
following day.
Sieglinde was pulled out of her ecstatic state by Athena's voice and noticed wetness seeping
out of her womanhood, forming a wet spot of the sheets beneath her. She immediately tried
to press her thighs together to keep her embarrassment from Athena's eyes, for at first she
thought that she had been bleeding, or worse - that in her excitement she'd accidentally
wetted herself. But she couldn't bring them together for Athena was standing on her knees
between them.
"Not at all, Min Herre," the blushed Nordic Princess rasped, "I never knew one could feel
this way." It was an excited utterance spoken without forethought.
And Athena reveled in it.
"Do you receive pleasure, then?" she asked with a sly twitch of her brow.
"Very much, Min Herre," Sieglinde replied.
Athena lowered inspecting eyes to look between her wife's legs. Closely and leisurely she
examined the nook hidden beneath a trimmed gold patch. It seemed like a swan dipping in
a pond created by the thawing of the snow. The irrefutable evidence of her wife's acute
arousal sent tremors throughout Athena's form, and her heart was elated. Her wife clearly
and undeniably desired her. Athena couldn’t recall any event in her life that made her as
happy and as satisfied as she was at that moment. The noble woman from the North
reveled in and under her touch.
"So I see." Athena's lips became ornamented with a wide smile stretching from one ear to
the other. She sent a single finger to the oozing flux and delved it between the swollen slick
petal-like lips.
Sieglinde blushed again and winced, while her mind was racing after an explanation to give
to the Heir in regards to the mysterious wetness mercilessly and uncontrollably pouring out
of her still. Unable to produce a satisfactory explanation, she lowered her eyes and emitted
a shy apology with a soft, quiet voice, "I'm so very sorry, Min Herre."
At first the Heir did not comprehend what her wife was apologizing for. After a few short
moments of bafflement, she looked at her finger coated in abundance with her wife's heady
liquid arousal and then back at her wife, whose feature's shade of red grew hotter till
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reaching a beet's complexion, and realization finally hit her. The moment it did, Athena
could not curb a hearty laughter.
She did not intend it, but seeing Sieglinde's distress grew tenfold in response to her laughter
Athena stifled it and touched her wife's elbow, signaling her to lower her hands and let her
hair down.
"My precious Sieglinde," Athena spoke in the tenderest of voices. "You need not feel
embarrassed," she said with a reassuring smile. "Don't you know what this is?" she asked
and waved the glazed finger.
Sieglinde shook her head, still unable to look directly at the Heir but only glimpse at her
from the corner of her eye.
"This is a most desirable sign of your passion for me," Athena explained.
Not entirely convinced, thinking it was merely an act of kindness designed to pacify her
discomfiture, Sieglinde still wouldn't meet Athena's gaze.
"I shall prove it to you, then," Athena said determinedly and extended her other hand for
her wife to take.
When Sieglinde hesitantly slipped her hand into Athena's offered one, Athena gently pulled
her wife to rise from reclining against the pillows and headboard so she could be better
positioned to see.
When Sieglinde was in an upright position, Athena said to her, "Look," accompanying her
verbal request with a downcast of her eyes towards her crotch, "And see what you are
doing to me."
Sieglinde followed the drop of Athena's gaze and beheld the sight she was asked to see, and
sure enough, she saw cascades of wetness trickling down the Heir's inner thighs. Her heart
leaped in joy at the knowledge that she was the object of the Heir's desire, that it was her
and only her this time that had the Heir's attention.
Sieglinde finally mustered the confidence and the courage to gaze directly into the Heir's
bright eyes.
Then Athena did something that stole Sieglinde's breath away and increased the pace of the
pulses in her core. She brought the finger, glistening with her wife's essence, to her mouth.
She could no longer resist tasting it.
Sieglinde was riveted by Athena's action, and puzzlement was written across her face.
Athena greedily sucked Sieglinde's nectar off her finger, occasionally releasing groans of
pleasure. It was the most palatable confection she had ever tasted and it aggravated her
hunger for her wife even more.
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An "Oh," escaped Sieglinde's mouth, as she watched while Athena licked away the final
drop off her finger. "I did not know…" she blurted out wide-eyed with a hint of a smile on
her lips.
To Athena, she looked as the model of virtue and wonder and it took another beat away
from her heart.
"Lie back down and I will show you," Athena said. She meant to say it in an inciting
manner to further stoke her wife's fire, but the way it came out of her mouth sounded very
differently, more serious perhaps as if she intended to say something else.
Sieglinde leaned back to rest her body against the pile of pillows beneath her. She saw
Athena discarding the whip and lower herself down until her face was but a hair away
from her womanhood.
Had she not been at the peak of her primal sexual awakening, Sieglinde might have had it
in her to cross her legs and demonstrate her inherent modesty. With her overpowering need
for something she had yet not been knowledgeable of or its nature, an altogether different
form of urge rose in her to further broaden the spread of her legs and fighting that urge, she
soon realized, was a lost battle.
Unlike during the night of their sorry consummation where she had clogged her nostrils to
keep from inhaling even a single whiff of her wife's scent, now it seemed Athena couldn't
have enough of it, of that clear, simultaneously salty and sweet odor that reminded her of
the North Sea.
With the flat of her tongue, Athena's first stroke to her wife's sex was a long, explorative
and lingered one.
Sieglinde quivered with a sharp intake of breath. Her hands balled into tight fists
desperately grasping at the linens. Not just her sopping region but her entire body
convulsed. Her reaction to the unimaginable and unfamiliar pleasure her body sustained
was a violent one. She felt as though she was unable to contain the heights to which her
body was being taken to and she did not know the path, yet she had a distinct feeling that
she was being guided towards some final destination.
Pleased with Sieglinde's reaction, Athena smiled against her labia and asked with a hoarse
voice, "Is it pleasurable?"
Sieglinde's heart was beating so wildly and her breath was so short and shallow that she
was unable to speak, so all she could offer as a reply was a vigorous nod of her head.
A second lash of Athena's moist tongue centered on Sieglinde's nub, making Sieglinde's
head tilt backwards and her neck to strain.
The Nordic Princess could not even begin to conceive of such practices, but she was too far
gone to care or fret over her lack of experience and insecurities, for the pleasure that was
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wreaked upon her was too intense to mind anything else. All that existed was Athena and
the feral, delicious ach that she caused to throb everywhere in her body.
"Like sailing in a Fjord," Athena's playful words were carried on a hot exhale of air.
Upon hearing Athena's jaunty remark, Sieglinde burst into laughter but a moment later she
thought it inappropriate and stopped it.
Athena raised her head from between her wife's legs and nearly mourned its abrupt loss.
"You may laugh if you wish," Athena said and placed a small kiss on Sieglinde's thigh.
"I thought it might displease or irritate you," Sieglinde answered and covered half her
mouth with her hand.
"I wish," Athena began to say then stopped to contemplate. What was it that she really
wanted? "I wish for you to act freely with me and do as you please."
"Thank you, Min Herre. I will," Sieglinde said and felt lighter.
But before she had time to fully enjoy it, Athena's tongue licked her need and exorcized any
other thoughts Sieglinde had to the wind. The slow, firm twirls against the stiffening bud
made Sieglinde mad with unparalleled desire. She caught sight of Athena's head between
her thighs just before her eyelids became too heavy to keep open. Contorting with pleasure,
yet still not used to being free and familiar - out of the customary, comfortable control she
had always been used to exercising - she smothered her cries of passion rather than let them
out.
Athena understood that it would require more time before such liberties could be taken,
before they could be a couple of any kind rather than two people who happened to be
married. It had taken her parents years to achieve it and she and Cynna had never had it.
Sieglinde's thighs began to shake and Athena's own lust tainted by bleak darkness
necessitated its own claims, and so she flicked her tongue one last time against Sieglinde's
sex, not yet ready to carry the lass all the way to the precipice. Looking up as she rose to sit
between Sieglinde's legs, she noticed two enlarged veins pumping in Sieglinde's blushed
neck.
Sieglinde was now panting, her stunning hair was unkempt and her breasts were heaving
and erect. An unspoken question could be seen, as loud as any scream could be heard. She
wanted to know why the pleasure had stopped, and why she was feeling so wanting, still.
Athena did not answer these unspoken questions. Satisfied that her wife had been amply
prepared by her, she slipped one finger inside her, and it glided right through with ease
provided by the plentiful lubrication.
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Through the heated, silken folds the Heir carefully pushed a second finger into her wife's
feminine depth. She was immediately met by a quick bout of fluttering clamping around
her fingers.
Their eyes met in an intense, near unbreakable gaze.
"You are too tight inside, as is your opening," Athena noted. She did not mean for it to
sound like a complaint, but it was the beast that spoke out of her throat, using her voice
before she had a chance to muzzle it.
"I'm sorry," Sieglinde was quick to ask for pardon. "There is no help for it," she tried to
explain.
"The fault lies with me, Sieglinde," Athena was equally as quick to respond, not wishing
to prolong her wife's anguish. "If I had taken you to bed more than once as I ought to have
done, then you would have been more like a married woman rather than a lass still in her
maidenhood."
Sieglinde kept her lips sealed. It reminded her of her shame though she knew it was not
Athena's intention.
"This will cause you pain," Athena warned her, "but it will be pleasurable as it
progresses."
Sieglinde nodded.
"I will do my best to be as gentle as I can," Athena promised and rested a tender hand on
Sieglinde's shoulder. "Now lay your back on the pillows. It will hurt less this way," she
said and nudging her shoulder she guided Sieglinde backwards until the latter was prone
on her back in a half-sitting position as before.
A third finger was inserted to join the others already inside the succulent, velvet-like
crevice. As she began to stroke the flesh from the inside, brushing her thumb over
Sieglinde's hooded button, she thought it a marvel. She watched her wife as she writhed
under her touch, completely enthralled by the sensation she was generating, and realized
she had never seen such a perfect exhibition of eroticism. If she did not pace herself, she
would surely burst. The pounding throbs in her loins were becoming increasingly
unbearable. She wanted to have Sieglinde – Have her with every meaning of the word.
And in came a forth digit, not without difficulty.
Sieglinde strained against the intrusion and she felt the pain of being stretched to the limit
enveloping her, blinding her, yet sending bursts of fire beneath her skin, everywhere. There
was no denying the charging rising in her belly.
Athena splayed her free palm against Sieglinde's thigh and coaxed it to spread even wider.
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Perspiration formed over Sieglinde's brow from the effort of sustaining both pain and
pleasure and accommodating Athena's large hand's invasion.
Lastly, Athena's thumb left its previous task then pressed forcibly through the thin, narrow
barrier and into Sieglinde's contracting center.
Sieglinde sensed her body rise, hover and fall. It felt like an assault, incapacitating and
ensnaring her.
Athena halted all movement, allowing the initial shock to subside. She witnessed the air
leaving Sieglinde's lungs and her mouth gaping, and nothing more. Her fist was pressed
hard by impressing strong muscles.
It was as if they were suspended in time - Athena filling Sieglinde, silently requesting
acceptance, and Sieglinde being filled, silently giving acceptance. Their eyes never left each
other.
And when that long moment passed, Athena felt clenching around her fist, sucking her in.
A guttural moan released itself from the prison that was Sieglinde's mouth and the Heir
thought she had never heard anything more sensual than that song of pleasure in all her
life. That was not the whimpering of a wee mouse, Athena thought. Gently, she began to
rotate her fist, entirely swollen by Sieglidne's womanhood, and her thrusts against the
moist, fleshy binding were precise and opportune. Nothing, she thought, nothing in the
world could feel as good as that.
Pain ebbed away and turned into pure pleasure that sent Sieglinde soaring on the path to
her release. As the pressure further amassed in her sex, her eyes wandered to glean at
Athena's biceps that bulged with every motion of her hands, the one inside her and the
other still pry-opening her thighs.
Out of concern and care for her wife, Athena reined in her desire so as not to cause the
sensitive organ any injury.
But Sieglinde could not stand that delicious torture any longer. She lifted herself upwards
then sent a tentative hand and touched Athena’s biceps. With each flex of the strong, toiling
muscles under her fingertips, the stronger the throbbing in her womanhood got. She felt her
need strangling her.
"More!" Sieglinde wasn't asking but demanding. Having Athena deep inside her so
completely and so perfectly made the demure Nordic Princess violently erupt like a volcano
that'd lain dormant for years.
Athena's eyes shot wide open with surprise. She was not aware that Sieglinde possessed
such tone of voice, let alone such boldness and assertiveness.
Confused, she emitted a "What?!"
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And there it was again. Sieglinde introduced the Conqueror's Heir's beast, with a beast of
her own.
"More!" Sieglinde repeated, even more assertively, not really sure what she needed more
for only that she did. At that point she was well beyond need. There was no word, nor
several words to describe her overwhelming desire.
The Nordic Princess rose to stand on her knees and pushed the Heir to lie on her back.
The Heir's fist slipped out of the gloving cavern as the Nordic Princess straddled her just
below the waist.
Impatiently, Sieglinde grabbed Athena's shaft in her hand, knowing what it was for,
guiding it to her soaking slit and shoving it inside her, while lowering herself onto it so to
take it in her, in whole.
The Heir couldn't believe her own eyes. Her wife indeed had a deceiving air about her, and
if she had taken the time to get to know her rather than waste it on Cynna, she would have
known all the shades of Sieglinde's soul.
Sieglinde began a feverish rocking of her hips over Athena's loins, causing Athena's device
to stir inside her.
Mesmerized, almost distracted from the consistent and relentless pounding need, she
watched the Nordic Goddess riding her, grounding her sex against hers, taking what she
needed and wanted with that gorgeous gold hair dancing against her skin and smoldering
grey eyes – blooming and blazing outside of her demure shell.
At that moment it hit Athena like a rock being thrown from the highest mountain hitting
the floor of the valley: more than anything in the world, more even than her Sire's pride in
her and approval of her, she yearned for the woman on top of her to love her, and she rued
the fact that her past misdeeds had ruined any hope of it from ever happening.
This young woman, who was loyal, kind to a fault, generous beyond measure, virtuous to
the brim and had dignity to spare could never love her after she'd ungraciously mocked
her, coldheartedly humiliated her and egregiously took from her while giving nothing in
return, nothing but grief.
Her Sire had been right all along. She did not deserve the outrageously modest and selfless
Sieglinde and much less did she deserve her love. What she wouldn't give to have Sieglinde
look at her in the same way that her mother looked at her Sire.
Athena had no doubt in her mind that in spite of all that had happened between them,
Sieglinde would continue to be a devoted wife to her, bear her children one day to continue
her line and carry on to perform her duties both as wife and as future queen, because such
was her supreme and gentle nature. But by her own hands, she had corrupted and
destroyed any chance of Sieglinde acting out of love for her.
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Sieglinde's love would have been the finest thing that could ever have happened to her, a
priceless possession more precious and more coveted than ruling the world and she would
never have it. What a childish fool she had been. The loss was too great to bear and sadness
such as she had never known before descended upon her and began eating at her and
festering in her aching heart. If that bleak abyss of eviscerating pain was the worst side of
love, she could only imagine the heights of happiness and pleasure that the best side of love
must be.
It was what her parents shared. How fortunate and blessed they were, she thought.
Regardless of the few arguments and disagreements between them over the years – one
thing, it seemed, they'd never doubted: They'd never doubted their love for one another.
Only then did she fully grasp it, and the fact that she would never have it with Sieglinde
was so devastating she could hardly breathe. Mute, boiling and salty tears, as boiling and as
salty as the waters of the river Styx, began their aimless journey down the plains of her
features.
Seeing tears streaming down Athena's eyes, Sieglinde halted her motion and froze, worried
beyond measure. "Did I hurt you, Min Herre? Forgive me." She collected a tear with her
finger, as if she needed to touch it in order to believe it was real. "I got overexcited and
didn't mind..."
"You did not," the Heir assured with a weak voice and even weaker smile like she had aged
a century. "These are the bitter tears of regret, sweet Sieglinde."
"Regret over what?" Sieglinde asked, mystified, incapable of even guessing the source of
the Heir's apparent upset.
Knowing she had absolutely no right, no standing and no claim to put any demands or
even requests before her wife to consider, Athena let out a deep sigh that sounded like a
cracking sound echoing in a vast hollow chipping away at her heart and eventually said, "It
does not matter."
"Min Herre harbors regret in her heart when we are connected as one flesh and it does
not matter?!"
"Please," Athena pleaded, fearing her will would betray her, "Let it be."
Sieglinde did as she was asked and did not inquire any further. However, she did not
resume the copulation. She wasn't sure what she should do.
The Heir wiped the tears away with a crass gesture, and rose to sit while her wife was still
straddling her, thinking she would rather have what she could get than nothing at all. She
gripped Sieglinde's hips in both hands and renewed the rhythm that had been neglected.
The feel of Sieglinde's delicate hands holding onto her shoulders, her nipples that grazed
repeatedly up and down against her chest and her throaty moans made the Heir want to
kiss Sieglinde's lips.
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It wasn't enough. Athena wrapped her arms around her wife, lifted herself up to stand on
her knees while her wife held on to her, then gently deposited Sieglinde onto the bed and
covered her body with her own, still inside her.
Their bodies were entwined as were their gazes. Sieglinde's lips were so close that Athena
could feel the sweet breeze of her wife's breath against her chin. Just a little lower and she
could taste them again as she had before she had left for war, she thought, but being that
she had gone to Cynna first, thus breaking the promise she had given to Sieglinde, she felt
profoundly undeserving of such intimacy and unworthy of asking her wife to surrender
such intimacy to her. She dallied a little while longer close to Sieglinde's mouth to see if
Sieglinde would reach up and claim the kiss that hung between them.
What Athena did not know was that her wife was waiting for her to do the same.
Instead, Athena dipped her head lower and closed her lips around a nipple and suckled it,
nipping it, licking it, causing Sieglinde beneath her to buck her hips upwards to deepen the
connection between them.
The sensation of skin against skin, flesh against flesh was sweltering and with slow, roving
motions Athena moved her member out to the rims of Sieglinde's sex and back into the
depth of it again and again, engendering a tempest of wistful desire of bodies and souls.
Sieglinde delved her fingers into Athena's gilded, long main and pressed her harder against
her body. She felt like she was uplifted by countless strings of inconceivable, intolerable
pleasure so that she could nearly reach and touch the skies. She was pushed further up with
each of Athena's plunges into her.
"Let go and release it," Athena grunted under labored breath, on the brink of her own
rapture.
Sieglinde's grip on her tightened when Athena reached to grab a buttock and fiercely
kneaded the firm mound.
"I shall be there with you, Sieglinde," Athena encouraged her wife.
"Do you promise, Min Herre?" Sieglinde asked with baited breath shivering when she
sensed the enormous, ominous and foreign wave about to wash over her.
"I promise, my Lady," Athena said.
Their sensual embrace tightened and intensified. Sieglinde dug her heels into Athena's
calves and her hips rose clean off the bed and Athena arched her back and rammed herself
deeper till she felt Sieglinde's stiff bud being grinded against her. Climatic release such as
Sieglinde had never imagined and Athena had never experienced claimed and reclaimed
them over and over again, uniting them in acute, piercing pleasure eliciting from them loud
grunts and moans.
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When the final quiver and remnant of their climax left them they rested, still interlaced.
Long moments passed. Both felt as if some cardinal event had happened between them yet
neither spoke.
Sieglinde thought she'd never known better satisfaction, better contentment and better
fulfillment, when Athena caressed away a few strands of hair away from her blushed face.
"How do you feel?" Athena softly asked.
Sieglinde was flooded with emotions she couldn't name. She felt too much without any
particular order, without any particular rules.
"Very well," was all Sieglinde had to offer. She looked up and stared into the blue eyes
seeking answers to questions she did not know how to ask from the one who was suppose
to be the more experienced and knowledgeable in this matters.
Athena carefully detached herself from her wife's exhausted body and rolled over to lie
prone on her back.
Sieglinde mourned the loss and moved to lie on her side. Yearning for closeness, she rested
her head on Athena's shoulder, her hair blanketing the Heir's torso with golden strands of
silk.
"Will it feel this way always?" she asked, needing to hear the Heir's voice.
Athena chuckled. "It will feel the same yet different every time," she answered and
wrapped her arm around Sieglinde's form, pressing her closer to her like a warm welcome.
"Are there different ways to do it?" came another question.
Athena chuckled again. "Many," she answered, "which I hope we shall explore…?"
Sieglinde raised her head from the nook between Athena's neck and shoulder to adamantly
nod her consent.
"Can we do it as often as we want?"
Sieglinde's brand of exuberance such as can only be born out of innocence charmed Athena
and caused her to fall deeper in love with her. And it reminded her again that she would
never have Sieglinde's love and the sorrow plagued her soul again. She did not chuckle this
time.
"Yes," she answered shortly and flatly. She disentangled herself from the woman she loved
with every fiber of her being. Briskly, she sat on the edge of the bed and touched her bare
feet to the floorboards. What sentiments she had had for Cynna, she realized, weren’t love,
for they did not compare with what she bore in her heart for her wife.
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The sudden change in mood did not go unnoticed. Sieglinde touched hesitant fingertips to
Athena's strong back. "Please sleep in my bed, tonight, Min Herre," she requested.
"Do you really want me to?" Athena asked, not turning her head to look at her wife.
"I do," Sieglinde answered and there was a touch of sadness in her voice, which Athena did
not detect. If she had to ask her spouse to remain in bed with her after such glorious
intimacy was shared between them at long last, then nothing had really changed between
them, Sieglinde understood, and was left to wonder why – why Athena had come to her at
all.
Athena heavily exhaled then returned to take her place next to Sieglinde. She turned her
head away from her wife and looked outside the window only to discover that the sun had
already set and it was dark.
She felt Sieglinde guiding her arm and wrapping it back around her, pressing herself
against her.
"You look sad, Min Herre," Sieglinde dared to say.
"It will pass," Athena replied. "You needn't concern yourself with that."
Part 26
Just after dawn the next day, bright and early, before she even opened her eyes Athena felt
a weight gently pressing down on her chest. She opened her eyes and saw her wife sleeping
peacefully with her head resting just beneath her collarbone, slowly rising and falling to the
idle cadence of her breathing.
Indeed, she thought, Sieglinde was the most beautiful woman she had ever laid eyes on and
pain stabbed her heart again.
Carefully, so as not to disturb her wife's slumber and barely able to part with the pleasant
warmth emanating from the luscious body draped over hers, Athena slid from under her.
She dressed with the clothes she had discarded the night before and left for the practice
field on the palace's grounds. Some exercise of unadulterated violence ought to put her
mind off her sadness, she thought, as she strode through the corridors and passed by
several of the Realm's nobility on her way.
When she neared the field under the cloudless spring sky, from a distance she discerned a
tall figure, as tall as her, wielding a sword most particularly masterfully. A signature
Conqueror's move. She recognized her Sire, immediately. Incurred still by the ire that her Sire
had provoked in her, the last person she wanted to chance that morning was its instigator.
As she was about to turn on the axis of her heels and return back to the palace to search for
her mother, who was probably still in bed she supposed, she heard the Conqueror's
unmistakable, distinct voice calling out to her.
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Left with no choice, she covered the ground between them and stepped onto the field,
reluctantly.
"Majesty," Athena bowed before the Conqueror, who was dressed in plain, unadorned
garments suitable for training.
"Well?!" the Conqueror did not dally around it but went straight to the point, returning her
sword back into its scabbard.
"Well what?" Athena asked, sensing a sharp spike in the temperature of her blood. The ire
resurfaced in her, but she was more interested in her Sire's inexplicable inquiry.
"What happened yesterday after you'd left? Did you go to visit your mistress?" the
Conqueror asked and in her voice one could detect the effort she put in to sounding as
casual as possible like there was absolutely no purpose to her questions other than courtesy
and benign interest.
Athena found it odd for her Sire not to exhibit anger when she mentioned the woman she'd
taken exception to and even odder that she did not use some creative derogatory name in
reference to Cynna.
An epiphany crashed onto her. "You did it intentionally!" she accused her Sire.
The Conqueror looked at her firstborn unwaveringly.
"You brought me to a great state of agitation yesterday and you did it on purpose, Sire.
You manipulated me, knowing full well what would happen."
The Conqueror folded her arms over her chest and scoffed. "It is high time you took
responsibility for your own choices and actions."
That morning with the events of the previous day making her more malleable, her Sire's
words found a fertile ground in her and at long last reached her.
"You are right, Sire," she finally admitted with a tremor in her voice, and with slumped
shoulders.
The Conqueror saw her Successor defeated and she unfolded her arms. "Come here,
Athena," she spoke softly and beckoned her.
The Conqueror and her Heir walked together to the edge of the practice field where a low
wooden bench stood.
"Sit down," the Conqueror said with an inviting gesture of her hand and sat down.
Athena seated herself next to her Sire, her body dropping onto the hard surface with a
thump. She felt a sting in her eyes, but held back her tears. If there was something that her
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Sire could not tolerate, it was weakness she had learnt from a very early age and she wished
it was her mother sitting next to her instead of her Sire.
"Tell me everything that has happened," the Conqueror requested.
Absentmindedly, Athena cast her gaze at the direction of the palace.
"Your mother is still very much asleep," the Conqueror remarked, and after a brief pause
she added what sounded like a promise, "I will not judge you and I will give you the
soundest advice I can."
Athena was in too dire need, and too desperate to wonder as to her Sire’s uncharacteristic, if
not aberrant kindness towards her. "I did go to see Cynna yesterday," Athena confirmed
what the Conqueror had already known.
"And?" the Conqueror urged on.
"She rejected me and did so in the most deplorable and insufferable manner," Athena
answered, not meeting her Sire eyes, "And so I dismissed her and banished her from
Corinth, as I'm sure you must have already heard, Sire."
The Conqueror cleared her throat. "Lady Satrina was kind enough to mention something
to that effect at breakfast," she confirmed.
Athena was sure that the news must have pleased her Sire to no end, but she failed to detect
any signs of gloating or unspoken ‘I- told- you-sos' about the Conqueror.
"As much as it pains me to say it, Sire, you were right about her."
The Conqueror rubbed her chin thoughtfully, "But Sieglinde did not reject you, did she?"
It wasn’t a question, really, but a confident statement of fact.
"No, she did not," Athena kept her answer brief and once more looked up at the direction
of the palace, specifically at the balcony of the Imperial chambers.
The Conqueror ignored it, and went on to inquire, "Is that why you are sad? Over the loss
of Cynna?" She knew the answer to that question as well, but she asked it all the same
because what she was really keen to observe was her eldest' response to it.
"No, Sire. I came to realize yesterday that there wasn’t any love in my heart for Cynna,
and I know now that there never has been any, either," Athena answered and buried her
gaze back into the ground.
“Why, then?”
"When I came to Sieglinde, she was waiting for me, Sire. She was waiting for me ready
and willing to receive who I am," she said and after a short pause in her speech she
continued. "She wanted me, Sire. She wanted to give herself to me not because I ordered
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her to, but because she wanted to. And when I was with her, I saw her. I saw her soul and
her beauty shine in all its unassuming glory and I knew there was nothing more worth
having than that woman and her love. I bear her great and true love," Athena said and she
forced herself to swallow the tremor in her voice and the lump that rose in her throat about
to obstruct her speech. "I love her so much, Sire, it hurts," she said and covered her heart
with her right hand.
The Conqueror observed her eldest and saw the face of true and devastating love this time.
Secretly, she admired Athena for possessing the ability and the boldness to exhibit her
tender emotions so plainly, without hiding them. The Conqueror recalled how many years
ago she'd sat with her own mother, the Lady Cyrene, and had refused to confess her love
for her body slave. Athena's ability had to come from her mother, the Conqueror inwardly
smiled to herself. She kept silent and waited for Athena to continue.
Athena cleared her throat and paused momentarily to compose herself. "After all the
disgraceful slights I have committed against her and after the way I have treated her
since she first came here… She could never return my feelings for her and I cannot blame
her for it. How could I have been so blind and so utterly dim-witted?"
To the Conqueror's ear, Athena's concerns sounded frightfully familiar. She suppressed a
grin and rested a caring hand atop her firstborn's shoulder. "What are you willing to
sacrifice for Sieglinde to love you?"
"All that I have," Athena answered immediately.
"That's not enough and it won't do," the Conqueror stated. "What else?"
Athena reconsidered then after some thought she replied, "All that I am."
"Go earn her love, then," the Conqueror goaded her. "Make yourself worthy of it."
"How?" Athena asked, skeptical raising an eyebrow.
"Woo her!" the Conqueror replied.
"Woo her?!" To Athena, her Sire's answer sounded suspiciously short.
"Yes. Woo." The Conqueror insisted vehemently.
"Did you woo mother?" Athena asked, still doubtful. Such a complicated predicament
could not possibly be resolved by a short, simple, single-syllable verb such as 'Woo.'
"Perhaps in a way," the Conqueror recalled, going back years in her mind. "Our bond is
different and what suits us may not suit others. A bond does not materialize out of thin
air. It is created, shaped, maintained and shared throughout the years." The Conqueror
combed her hair with her fingers. "I lavished your mother with jewels and dresses and
flowers after I freed her… When all she wanted from me was to know that I loved her.
My advice to you is – tell Sieglinde in words and in actions that you love her."
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A sudden shiver of fear made the hair on the back of Athena's neck stand. "What if she
does not reciprocate?"
The Conqueror knew, of course, that Sieglinde was already very much in love with Athena
and that she had long forgiven Athena's many offences against her, but the Sovereign Lord
of the Realm was in the belief that something one did not labor arduously in order to obtain
wouldn't be as appreciated, as cherished, and as harder to lose as something one did labor
in order to obtain. So she bit down on the inside of her cheeks and granted no relief to her
eldest.
"There can be worse things than existing in a loveless marriage," the Conqueror finally
stated, testing her firstborn's determination and fortitude as much as prodding her to reveal
what was in her heart to her wife.
"You don't… You can’t really believe that," Athena directed a skeptical gaze at her Sire.
"No, I don’t," the Conqueror agreed to divulge. "But it bears no difference. You ought to
tell her that you love her, whether she reciprocates or not. This is the price we pay when
we risk our hearts, child," she said softly, then the Conqueror smiled. "But to gain the love
of a truly extraordinary woman not just in beauty but in kindness and moral stature… It
is well worth the risk." The Conqueror then lowered her hand to the small of Athena's back
and gently pushed her, spurring her onwards to stand up and return to her wife. "Now go
to her and tell her that you love her. Bare your heart and soul to her," she said then added
with a twinge of regret in her voice that did not escape Athena, "Do it now and don't waste
time as I have."
Athena stood up. "Thank you, Sire," she told the Conqueror.
And in return the Conqueror wore her infamous wicked half-smile and said, "I reckon we'll
see how brave you are."
Athena rolled her eyes to the sky and shook her head before making her way back to the
palace.
Very pleased with herself, thinking that her wife and Queen couldn’t have handled it better
than she had, the Conqueror rose to her feet as well and rushed to her wife to tell her all
about it, seeking her approval more than anything else.
***
Meanwhile, in the Palace, the Queen's ladies in waiting finished making their final
adjustments to the rims of the Queen's dress.
"Thank you, ladies," the Queen said as she examined herself before leaving the Imperial
Chambers and made her way to Sieglinde's chambers, confident that her Lord had been
correct in assuming that their eldest had spent her night there.
Princess Siglinde's ladies in waiting greeted her with a curtsy at the door.
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"Where is her Grace?" she asked the Princess's servants.
"Her Grace is taking a bath, your Majesty," one of them answered.
With small paces the Queen reached the bath chamber and gently rapped on it. "Your
Grace?" she called out to let the bathing Princess know it was she.
"Please, do come in, your Majesty," came an exclamation from the other side of the closed
door.
The Queen entered, shutting the door behind her while her inspecting eyes ran over the
Princess. She saw a towel around the Princess’ figure and the Princess tying the laces of the
cap over her wet, braided hair. On Princess Sieglinde's left shoulder she saw the fading
scribbles in a language she knew only too well.
"Your Majesty," Princess Sieglinde curtsied before the Queen, and quickly intercepted the
Queen's gaze lingering on her shoulder.
"I came to offer you a salve to treat your skin, but I if I am not mistaken, it seems to me
that there is no need," the Queen remarked.
"There isn't, your Majesty, thank you," Sieglinde assured, blushing.
The Queen wished to exchange a few private words with her daughter-in-law about what
she thought must have transpired between her and Princess Athena, but an announcement
of the Princess Athena's presence is Sieglinde's chambers, made by one of the Nordic ladies
in waiting, drew both women in the bath chamber's attention to the outer chambers.
The Queen was the first to exit the bath chamber. When she entered Sieglinde's
antechamber, she was met with Princess Athena's surprised expression.
"Majesty," Princess Athena bowed before her mother.
"Your Grace," the Queen greeted with a slight dip of her head, while Princess Sieglinde's
ladies in waiting took their Mistress' attire and went into the bath chamber in order to dress
her and to afford the Queen and the Heir privacy.
"I did not expect to see you here, mother," Athena commented.
"I came to inquire after Sieglinde," the Queen replied and slipped the vial with the salve
she was holding under her sleeve.
"And how is she?" Athena asked with a mischievous smile.
The Queen replied with an indecipherable smile.
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The doors to the antechamber were opened and in came one of the Queen's ladies in
waiting. She curtsied before the Royals then deferentially addressed the Queen, "Nobleman
Arcadius and Lady Hagne are waiting to be granted audience in your Majesty's
chambers."
Although she adored her mother, Athena was glad to learn that her mother's presence was
needed elsewhere, for she wanted to speak with her wife before she lost her nerve. "If you
will excuse me, mother, but I have urgent business to discuss with my wife," she said as
she glanced over her mother's shoulder to the direction of the bath chamber.
Athena's anxiousness was evident and the tension in her could be seen from the way her
body was taut as an arrow and as restless as a winter wind.
The Queen was not sure as to what her eldest’s intensions were in regards to Sieglinde and
felt it pertinent that her eldest consult with her beforehand in light of the delicate, frail and
crucial stage she thought matters between them were. "Perhaps you might wish to confer
with me first?"
"Thank you, mother, but I have already received an advice from my Sire," Athena replied.
"Then indeed you have all the advice you need," the Queen answered and before she left
Sieglinde's chambers she reminded her eldest, "My Lord your Sire is giving a feast in your
honor at sunset in celebration of your victory over the Nordic Lands."
"It would be impossible to forget, mother, with half of the Realm's nobility swarming
within the palace walls. We shall be there," Athena assured her mother with a nod of her
head.
As the Queen made her way to her chambers, she hanged high hopes and expectations on
the fact that Athena had used the words 'We' in reference to her and her wife.
***
Not a quarter of a candle-mark had passed since the Queen entered her chambers to grant
audience to Lady Hagne and Nobleman Arcadius when the Conqueror entered the Queen's
chambers, disrupting the proceedings.
Upon hearing the announcement of the Sovereign's presence in the Queen's chambers made
by one of the Queen's ladies in waiting, all in the Queen's antechamber rose up from their
seats and faced the entrance, bowing and curtsying before the Conqueror.
"My Lord," the Queen greeted with delight.
"My Lady," the Conqueror greeted back, smiling with joy at the sight of her Queen as if she
was looking at a new unconquered land.
"Did you wish to speak with me, my Lord?" the Queen asked.
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"It will keep, my Lady. Do not interrupt your meeting on my account. I shall wait until
you conclude your business," the Conqueror said.
"I am grateful for my Lord's patience," the Queen said and signaled her ladies in waiting to
produce a chair for her Lord to sit on.
The Queen returned her attention to Lady Hagne and Nobleman Arcadius. "Nobleman
Arcaduis, you've expressed your wish to receive my blessing to the dissolution of your
marriage to Lady Hagne on the grounds of infidelity. What proof have you to offer
against your wife?" she asked.
"She was seen cavorting around and huddling with another Nobleman," he claimed most
confidently. "Which, with your Majesty's permission, I shall not name out of respect to
his wife."
"Seen by who?" the Queen inquired.
"One of our servants which I consider to be trustworthy, Majesty," the Nobleman, who
had a decade of life on his wife, answered.
The Queen knew that it best served her Lord's interests and therefore the Realm's interests
that Nobleman Arcadius and Lady Hagne stayed married, for Lady Hagne descended from
a prominent family. Her father was the Chief Commander of the Conqueror's legion in the
province of Persia and her mother had inherited her family's fortune. She also saw no point
in tarnishing young Lady Hagne's good name and saw no fairness in it especially not over
taking sexual liberties, which husbands often took far more freely than wives and without
being subjected to social scrutiny.
"And when did this alleged ill-conceived assignation take place?" the Queen asked him,
leaning against the backrest.
"A day after we'd arrived at Corinth to partake in the banquet with accordance to the
Lord Conqueror's summoning – two days ago in the afternoon, Majesty," her replied. "I
returned to our assigned chambers and she was nowhere to be found. I looked
everywhere for her. When I asked the servant as to the whereabouts of his mistress, he
told me about the tryst he'd witnessed in one of the vacant chambers not far from the
Great Hall."
The Conqueror observed her Queen's dealings with great interest. Because of her many
duties which robbed her of free time and opportunities, watching her wife and Queen
granting audience to their noble subjects was a rare indulgence for her.
"And have you confronted your wife with this accusation?" the Queen questioned further.
"She denies it, of course, Majesty," he replied and threw an angry glance at Lady Hagne as
though he could not stand to bear the sight of her. He then turned his gaze back to his
Sovereign Queen and added, pointing towards the antechamber's entrance, "My servant is
waiting outside. Your Majesty is free to question him if your Majesty so wishes."
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The Conqueror watched her wife intently, like there was nothing too small to escape her
attention, and waited for her next words with great anticipation.
"There is no need for that, Nobleman," the Queen dismissed his suggestion. "Your servant
is mistaken. Two days ago in the afternoon Lady Hagne accompanied me in a stroll I
took through the Imperial Gardens."
How clever her Queen was, the Conqueror thought, feeling immense pride rise in her but
not allowing it to show upon her countenance. Neither would make a liar out of the Realm's
Queen. A servant would not dare contradict the Queen' account and the Nobleman would
not dare challenge her.
It was apparent that the Nobleman did not expect the Queen's answer. Nevertheless, if the
Queen said that his wife had been with her, than for all intents and purposes no assignation
with another man could have taken place at that time.
"Now tell me, Nobleman, have you yourself been true to your wife throughout the years
you've been married?" the Queen asked and was now glaring at him, leaning forward with
her arms resting over the armrests.
Under her glare and with her intrusive question hovering over him, he wriggled
uncomfortably in his seat, fixating his eyes at the mosaic under his feet. In the presence of
the Conqueror, the Queen's servants and his wife, he was taught the taste of public shame
firsthand.
"Your silence has already answered for you, Nobleman," the Queen finally broke the
silence, letting Nobleman Arcadius know she did not think for a moment that he'd been
faithful to his wife by the expression on her face and her rigid voice. "And it is my advice to
you that in the future, you will not take a servant's word over that of your wife's who has
dedicated her life to you and has given you children," she continued to say and her words
to him sounded more like a berating than an advice. "Your petition for my blessing to the
dissolution for your marriage," she concluded, "is hereby denied," then she addressed
both parties, "It is my will that you should remain married."
"Yes, your Majesty," both noble wife and noble husband murmured.
"You may leave my presence," the Queen informed him.
The Nobleman and the Lady stood up and bowed before her. "Thank you, your Majesty,"
they said deferentially than bowed before the Conqueror before vacating the antechamber.
"Ladies," the Queen addressed her servants, "I wish to be left alone with my Lord."
The Queen's ladies in waiting obeyed the Queen's order and left the Queen's chambers one
after the other.
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Once alone, the Conqueror walked up to her wife and wrapped her arms around the slim
waist. "You lied to him," she remarked, pleasantly surprised to some degree, "You were
with me from dawn till dusk the day before yesterday."
"I thought it necessary. It is you, my Love, who taught me that a sovereign may willfully
deceive or lie to his subjects for the sake of the public good and that a sovereign was
justified if the deceptions were necessary to protect his subjects," the Queen explained
thoughtfully and rose to stand on her tiptoes, leaning in deeper into the Conqueror's
embrace.
"Yes, I did," the Conqueror grinned and pressed her lips against the Queen's forehead.
"Whether she had been unfaithful to him or not, Lady Hagne wished to remain married
to her husband, otherwise she would not have denied her infidelity. After all, she has
means of her own and does not depend on her husband to provide for her. And I knew
their marriage benefited you and the Realm, so I lied to him."
"How deviously clever you are," the Conqueror whispered. "You did very well,
Gabrielle," she relayed her utter satisfaction then captured her wife's lips with her own.
"Athena told me that you had given her an advice, Lord Conqueror," the Queen
whispered back, amused and playful after their passionate kiss had ended.
"It would appear that our firstborn is desperately in love with her wife, Lady
Conqueror," her Lord returned the jest as her hand mindlessly traveled south on the
Queen's body until it latched on a firm round buttock.
"I do hope that you've advised her to tell Sieglinde that she loves her and that she ought
not to squander precious time as you had," the Queen teased and it earned her a gentle bite
into her neck and a yelp escaped her lips.
When the Conqueror released the Queen's flesh from her between her teeth, she husked
into the Queen's ear, "That is exactly what I have told her, my Love."
The Queen's features turned perplexed. "When I saw her earlier in Sieglinde's chambers,
she seemed purposeful-like yet anxious."
"Naturally," the Conqueror said and squeezed the mound in her hand. "She is about to risk
her heart."
The Queen's eyebrows slanted over her nose, baffled. "She risks nothing, for Sieglinde
loves and adores her with all her heart as well."
"True, but Athena is unaware of it and I might have neglected to reveal it to her."
The Queen smiled knowingly, for she understood perfectly her Lord’s reason and
motivation behind her omission. "You did very well, Xena," she said and traced the
Conqueror's jaw line with the tips of her fingers.
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"You seem glowing with happiness," the Conqueror pointed out, amused.
"There is peace in the Realm; Athena is soon to discover the bliss of true love and my
Lord will dance with me at the banquet tonight."
***
Meanwhile, the air in Princess Sieglinde's chambers was far from being as light and as
cheerful as it was in the Queen's chambers at that time, but rather was laden with dense
tension and unsettling anticipation.
"Min Herre," Princess Sieglinde welcomed her spouse with immense joy that brightened
her eyed and signaled her servants to leave.
Princess Athena drew out a long deep breath and watched her wife's damp hair beneath the
cap staining the fabric with scented bath-water that tantalized Athena's olfactory sense. She
was lost for words. Her tongue lay heavy in her mouth and she thought it absurd and most
disconcerting that she, who had led the campaign in the Nordic Lands and who had
blandished countless women into her bed without difficulties, could struggle to state a
simple truth to her wife.
"My Lady," she eventually said, "There is something…" her speech trailed off and she
sighed.
Princess Sieglinde was rapidly exhibiting signs of discomfort upon seeing the Heir struggle
with her words, surmising whatever it was that the Heir had to tell her, had to be dire.
"Please, do not be alarmed or concerned," the Heir was quick to say with upheld hands. "I
simply…" she tried again and inwardly rebuked herself for rushing into it without first
arranging her words in order. "I wish…" The Heir shut her mouth and pursed her lips with
frustration. "Would you please accompany me to my chambers?" she eventually asked.
"Of course," replied Sieglinde with a puzzled look. Her presence in the Heir's chambers had
never before been requested, and she wondered what it would look like.
They walked together down the corridor in silence, Sieglinde with foreboding feelings
troubling her due to Athena's uncharacteristic behavior and Athena thankful for the
opportunity to gather her thoughts together and muster her courage.
Upon arriving at the doors, Athena quickly reached for the door handles and gallantly
pushed them open for her wife to walk through.
Once inside, Princess Sieglinde immediately noticed certain familiar items decorating
Athena's chambers, items which she had not seen since she had left her homeland to come
to Corinth. She saw the woolen carpet that had covered the floor in her former residence'
antechamber covering the Heir's antechamber, as well as the deer head that once hung
above the hearth and the twin chairs that once stood in front of it. She looked at Athena and
immediately understood what the Heir had done.
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Upon seeing the joy upon Sieglinde's features, Athena grew more confident. She took her
wife's hand in hers and guided the Nordic Princess into her bedchamber, where Sieglinde
quickly recognized her oil lamp standing on an exquisitely crafted desk, her brushes and
her broaches on one of the nightstand by the spacious bed, and her dolls perched in perfect
array as they had been in her old bedchamber upon one side of Athena's bed.
"You've been to my old home, Min Herre," Sieglinde clapped her hands rejoicing and
dashed to the nightstand, running excited fingers over her personal possessions.
"In your homeland I felt constantly surrounded by you, my Lady," Athena spoke with a
low trembling voice and wondered if her wife noticed the significance of her words.
"Thank you, Min Herre," Sieglinde scuttled back to Athena and with mirth and exuberance
landed a kiss on Athena's cheek.
Athena's heart skipped a beat. Far less modest physical gestures had never elicited such a
response from her.
"I brought something else that I hoped would please you," Athena announced and walked
over to her bed, squatting down and pulling a chest from underneath it. She carried the
elongated chest to her desk, so as not to soil the linens with dust, and opened it. From inside
she retrieved a fishing rod, which she had found in Siegline's childhood chambers.
Princess Sieglinde covered her mouth, too emotional for words, and her eyes welled up
with tears.
When she had overcome her initial response, Sieglinde removed her fingers away from her
lips and said, "My mother gave it to me despite my father's objection and disobeyed
him."
Athena smiled, "I guess that is simply what mothers do."
Sieglinde burst into a rolling laughter and when it subsided, she wiped a tear from her left
eye and said, most sincerely, "Thank you for your generosity, Min Herre."
"It was my pleasure to bring you joy, my Lady." Athena's words were spoken softly and
her heart swelled in her chest.
"And how can I repay you your generosity, Min Herre?" Sieglinde asked.
Athena thought she was now brave enough to tell her wife what was in her heart and ask
for forgiveness, but then she heard herself say, "Would you make these chambers yours?"
Sieglinde's form somewhat stiffened and when she found her voice she barely managed to
ask, "Do you mean…?"
"Would you be willing to share my bed as the Queen shares the Lord Conqueror's bed?"
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Sieglinde swallowed hard. She wasn't sure what was the basis of this odd request. At first
she suspected that perhaps she misunderstood the Heir’s intention and meaning. After all,
the Heir had never before invited her to sleep or spend the night in her bed.
"Would you want me to?" she asked like she wanted to be sure.
"I would," Athena answered. She knew it was not enough. Her resolve nearly crumbled
and a fleeting thought ran through her mind that perhaps it would suffice, that perhaps she
would be contented with leaving things the way they were, leaving well enough alone. But
her hungry heart grumbled and gurgled. She looked intently into her wife's eyes, as if she
were drawing strength from them, and said, "I wish for you to be all things to me and for
me to be all things to you."
Sieglinde parted her lips to speak but Athena would not have it. The Heir pressed a
hushing finger against Sieglinde's lips. "Please," she pleaded, "Allow me to say what I need
to say to you before I lose my nerve."
Sieglinde's nodded her head and Athena removed her finger from Sieglinde's mouth. "If I
lived two lifetimes I still would not be able to atone for my shameful and despicable way
I've treat you – A fact which would not have troubled me so if it weren't for…" then came
one last deep exhale of air, and a long piercing gaze into grey Nordic eyes, "My heart is
overflowing with pure and seamless love for you, Sieglinde."
Sieglinde fanned her hand over her heart and her chin began to slightly quiver.
Athena went on to say, "There can be no pardon for the grief and shame that I've
foolishly and heartlessly brought upon you and I cannot in good conscience say that I am
worthy of your forgiveness or have a right to lay you with requests or wishes or expect…"
But this time it was Sieglinde who threw herself into Athena’s arms and put a cease to
Athena's words by pressing her lips hard against Athena's.
“I was smitten with you before I even saw you,” Sieglinde moaned in-between kisses,
“And when I first saw you, Min Herre… I have loved you ever since.”
"You have?!" Athena asked in near disbelief and absorbed Sieglinde's warmth through her
sweet kisses.
"Oh yes," Sieglinde sighed as her lips pelted Athena's cheeks with kisses. "I asked after you
while I was waiting in Athens for the Conqueror's invitation to court."
Athena was beside herself with happiness and elation such as she had never experienced
before and hands roamed over the woman in her arms, wanting to touch everywhere, to
feel as much of her as she could. "You did?" was all she could manage, being completely at
the mercy of Sieglinde's amorous attention.
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"I was told you were tall and had the most stunning, engaging blue eyes. They said you
were educated in the Military Academy in Rome, which was the best of its kind," she
said breathlessly and moored her fingers around Athena's neck to pull her closer, "and that
you bravely fought alongside the Lord Conqueror against the Horde in Phrygia."
Sieglinde felt her knees becoming weak and the stir of familiar need searing her insides
again. "They said that the Princess of the Realm did not know what fear was, and that
your sword was as skilled as that of the Lord Conqueror and I wished more than
anything in the world for the Lord Conqueror to invite me to Corinth so that I might see
you."
Sieglinde's words were like music to the Heir’s ears. "Tell me more," she urged
passionately and began to undo the Nordic cap laces so to free her wife's exquisite hair and
let it pour down.
"I knew I just had to see you," Sieglinde chuckled and when her hair was loose she shook
her head to untangle the many braids for Athena's pleasure. "I knew I had to behold such
magnificence." She spoke with all the fervor of a new convert.
"And when you saw me?" Athena whispered when her teeth gently clasped around a
sensitive earlobe.
Surges of fire shot through Sieglinde's body. "My greatest wish of all became that one day
you would come to love me."
Athena wondered why it felt like the ground was no longer under her feet and why it felt
like she was floating on air. Impatient hands began to fight against garments. "I was so
arrogant and even a bigger fool. You are the most beautiful woman I have ever seen.
How did I not see it before?!"
Sieglinde understood that now her spouse was looking at her through love's eyes, but said
nothing, and felt more beautiful than ever before.
"You are wearing too much clothes," eager and panting, Athena growled and made
Sieglinde, who basked in Athena's burning desire for her, chuckle again.
"My legs are about to buckle under me, Min Herre," Sieglinde warned and tightened her
hold on Athena's shoulders.
Athena lifted her wife up and cradled her in her arms. Reverently, she carried her to bed,
their eyes never leaving one another.
Part 27
It was late in the afternoon. Athena and Sieglinde's naked bodies were blissfully limp and
entangled. Athena stroked her wife's golden tresses as both basked in the afterglow of their
physical and emotional rapture.
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"I never thought one could feel this way… So absolutely elated with joy and love," it was
Athena who spoke first.
With her ear pressed against Athena's chest, Sieglinde listened to the gradually slowing
rhythm of heartbeats. She found Athena's words odd. Surely, she thought, Athena must
have known joy and love with her mistress, Cynna. However, too happy to fret over
Athena's sentiments towards another woman, she pushed the thought away from her mind.
She was content with thinking that it seemed as though Athena loved her best. "I know of
what you speak, Min Herre," Sieglinde said and perched her chin on Athena's chest,
directing her gaze at her.
"I'm overcome with tenderness towards you and an insurmountable desire to be near you
constantly and protect you. I feel… invincible as if as long as I have your love I have
everything and I could never fail," the Heir said like she had stumbled upon a great
revelation.
Sieglinde planted a kiss upon the ridge of Athena's collarbone and smiled. "You shall have
my love always, Min Herre," she said and her grey eyes shimmered.
Athena rolled over to lie on top of her wife, her forearm pillowing Sieglinde's head.
“Now you must explain to me," she said and brushed her finger over the tip of Sieglinde's
nose, "Why do you address me as 'Your Grace' in your native tongue?” she asked while her
free hand glided down from the Nordic nose to cup and knead a Nordic breast.
A wide smile spread on Sieglinde's lips. The question she had dreamed she would one day
be asked was finally presented to her. "I do no such thing," she answered like she had been
preparing her reply for a long time as she traced the left angle of Athena's mouth with a
single finger, "I address you as 'My Lord' in my native tongue and I do so to distinguish
you from the Lord Conqueror."
Under Sieglinde's fingertip another smile was born and Athena found herself falling deeper
in love with the woman who was full of grace and goodness. "Then teach me how to say
'My Lady' in your native tongue."
"Min Dame," Sieglinde pronounced her words slowly.
"Min Dame," Athena repeated after her wife.
"Very good," Sieglinde complimented and chuckled, thinking it was odd hearing Athena's
native accent wrapped around and recomposing the Nordic words.
Athena sucked an engorged, pink nipple into her mouth and played with it with her tongue,
causing a blush to rise in Sieglinde. A thought then disturbed her ardor play and she
stopped. "Sieglinde," she said with a daunting tone of voice.
"What is it?" Sieglinde tried to keep from sounding alarmed.
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"About that night… When I took you for the first time… I must beg your forgiveness,''
she said, and could hardly meet her wife's gaze for the shame of it, "I behaved like a
heartless brute and punished you for something that was not your fault. In my defense it was not on my own volition that I came to your bed that wretched night."
Sieglinde lowered her gaze for a brief moment. "I suspected as much because that was
precisely how it felt."
"I rescind my words," Athena said. "Although it was not my will, still I could have been
kind to you but rather than showing you gentleness I chose to show you malicious
cruelty."
Sieglinde delved her fingers into Athena's mane and massaged the back of her head. "My
mother used to tell me, that a lady who loved her lord would forgive all of her lord's sins
towards her, but a lady who did not love her lord would give her lord credit for nothing,
not even her lord's finest gestures towards her."
Athena smiled, "I think I’ve heard my mother say something similar only not in the same
words."
They both laughed.
Then Athena continued, "One time I also heard her give advice to one of her ladies in
waiting, who had had a row with her husband: 'Once you have forgiven your lord, you
must not reheat his offences towards you for breakfast' she said."
"I admire the Queen," Sieglinde said most earnestly, "When I am Queen I should very
much like to be like her. Care for your subjects with quiet power, modest wisdom and
benevolence."
"And what would be your first act as my Queen?" Athena asked, enjoying the feel of
Sieglinde's smooth warm thigh against her loins, occasionally rubbing against her heated
center.
It did not take Sieglinde much time to ponder. "Have you build an orphanage in every
province of the Realm," came her quick reply.
Athena's adoration towards her wife soared even higher. She captured Sieglinde's lips for a
long, deep, probing kiss pouring the flood of emotions she felt into every suck, nibble and
nip then breathlessly said, "Tomorrow morning, first thing - Cynna's villa will become the
first orphanage in Corinth."
A couple of fair eyebrows rose, "And where will Lady Cynna reside?"
How obtuse Athena felt at that moment upon realizing that she had neglected to mention to
her wife that her mistress had been dismissed. "I feel embarrassed to say it but I think you
might have to forgive me again… With all the excitement of the discovery of our glorious
love for one another it slipped my mind entirely to tell you that Cynna is no longer a part
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of my life and she will never be again. Whatever misguided and ill-rooted sentiments I
once bore her pale into insignificance compared with the burning, great love I bear you."
"So is your heart mine, and mine alone?" asked Sieglinde, moved to her very core.
"Yours and yours alone, now and forever," Athena vowed and sealed the fervent testament
with a searing kiss, parting Sieglinde's lips with her tongue and dancing inside the
delectable warm mouth. "I know you had to witness your mother being betrayed time and
again by your father. I did the same to you. I give you my solemn oath that I shall never
be unfaithful to you and I shall never break your heart. On my honor, no one will ever
pity you on my account."
And with those vows of love and fidelity, the lovers drifted into fierce lovemaking that was
still very much interwoven with novel discoveries and promises of future ones to come.
When the stormy ocean and its high waves of passion became calm again, Athena and
Sieglinde lay in each others arms, their exhausted extremities interlaced, their cooling bodies
pressed together as they were when the release from their desire unified their flesh and their
features were so close together that they inhaled each others' breaths.
"I wish to marry you again," Athena said and nuzzled her wife's cheek.
Sieglinde chuckled. "Is once not enough according to the law of the Realm?" she asked,
amused by the prospect.
"It definitely is," a snicker escaped Athena's lips. "Getting married twice, however, is more
of a family tradition, if you will," she explained and wiped her brow.
"The Lord Conqueror and the Queen?" Sieglinde asked and stroked Athena's hard calf with
the sole of her feet, admiring the outlining curves of the muscle beneath her soft toes.
"Hmmm," Athena hummed in the positive. "They had an additional Amazon ceremony a
year before Terreis was born," she said, enjoying the circles that her wife's wandering
fingers were drawing upon the small of her back. "My Sire wished to grant my mother a
more joyous, a more loving and a more memorable celebration than their first wedding
had been and I wish to grant you one as well."
"Nothing would please me more, Min Herre. Thank you," Sieglinde exclaimed and her
eyes sparkled like polished silver while she wrapped her arms tightly around Athena's head
and compressed it tightly against her bosom.
"If I told you that I intend to take you fishing tomorrow, would you press me harder?"
came the Heir's jolly albeit muffled question from between smothering breasts.
Sieglinde nodded her head vehemently and tightened her embrace around her beloved's
head. She was pure merriment.
"May we invite the Conqueror, the Queen and little Terreis to join us?" she asked between
giggles before she finally released Athena from her grip only to steal another kiss from the
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latter's mouth. "I would be delighted to see the Conqueror fish," she said with enthusiasm
and touched her lips to Athena once more.
"Of course," Athena replied when their lips eventually detached.
Sieglinde's eyes darkened as if they were suddenly eclipsed by desire. "Will you love my
body with yours again, Athena?" she moaned and arched her back beneath the strong body
that covered hers.
Her name on Sieglinde's lips for the first time spoken with such want raised a wave of
throbbing heat throughout her lengthy form. Nails raking deep into the flesh of her back
sprung a surge of blinding need in her and she became hard with it. Sieglinde's fresh
wetness poured from parted folds, anointing Athena's erect, protruding sex and enticing it
on by slow sensual grinding motions that nearly pushed all coherent thoughts till there was
nothing else left but desire.
Supporting herself on her strong arms for leverage, Athena growled "The sun…" as her
burning loins thrust down and pounded against Sieglinde's soaking womanhood. More
than anything else, even more than her own pleasure, Athena sought to give pleasure to
Sieglinde. She attuned her senses to Sieglinde's responses to her touch to discern and study
each of her movements, each clasp of her hands, each arch of her back, each sway of her
hips; each of the sounds she made and every single quickened heartbeat and excited draw
of breath.
"What?!" Sieglinde's mind was fogged with urgent, wanton need obfuscating any form of
rational thought.
"The sun," Athena repeated, grounding herself harder onto her wife, feeling Sieglinde's
fingers wandering provocatively down the small of her back then cupping the clamping
muscles of her buttocks, joining in on the effort to achieve the much needed release by
pushing and adding pressure. "The sun… about to… set," Athena grunted heavily and
sucked hard on Sieglinde's nipple, toughening in her mouth, "Feast," she finally managed.
"Please, don't stop," begged Sieglinde.
Athena could not stop even if her life depended on it. Suspended on one arm now, she
rammed her thumb into Sieglinde's sodden hot crevice and her middle-finger through
pierced through the puckered ring of the lower orifice, making Sieglinde's convulse then
stiffen at the unfamiliar rear invasion. The ring of muscles began to tingle and blazing
flames spread all over her damp skin like wild fire out of control.
When the sun descended into the Aegean Sea, Athena and Sieglinde climaxed in unison,
holding each other closely, bonded like only two young lovers can be.
Athena threw a glance outside the window and saw the sky redden.
"We are expected in the Great Hall," she remarked and slowly disentangled her body from
her wife's, immediately missing the contact.
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Sieglinde nodded her head and moved to sit atop the bed. Her fingers, weak and feeble
from being forcefully embedded into Athena's muscles by the sexual excitement, quickly
toiled to braid her long hair.
"Call your ladies in waiting," Athena said as she climbed out of bed, "and have them
prepare you, Min Dame." And before she left the bedchamber to wash in the bath chamber,
she landed another solid kiss onto Sieglinde's lips.
***
Meanwhile in the Great Hall, the Conqueror and the Queen sat on their thrones with
Princess Terreis by the Queen's side and a commodious table brimming with the finest
cuisines the world had to offer. Egyptian dancers at the foot of the dais wore colored chiffon
veils foiled with intricate latticework, their hands gilded with thin leaves of fine gold, and
wearing bedlahs with two small mastoid golden domes linked to one another by a golden
thread, forming a flamboyant sequined bra adorned by green crystals and small pearls
accenting along the fringes. When the dancers performed, they became the living and
moving archetype of what the audience expected to see.
The dancers wreathed the veils around their hips and tied them to accent their movements,
framing the steps, and drawing the eye to the body part that was being utilized at that
moment in the dance. Then they shook and shimmied their shoulders and hips to the
rhythm of the beating drums and the music and the jewels and other hanging ornaments on
their scant attire emphasized the isolations movements of their agile bodies.
From the entrance and all the way to where the dancers were dancing, the Great Hall was
crowded with fountains of various wines and mead and many rows of tables surrounded
by the most esteemed in the Realm.
"I adore you in this tunic, my Lord," the Queen whispered a compliment in the
Conqueror's ear and her eyes glanced over the regal, turquoise silk tunic with the delicate
gold embroidery under the light armor. "And the crown on your head and the ceremonial
sword on your strong thigh…" she went on to say and lustfully squeezed the Conqueror's
sculpted thigh under the table, "You are the most handsome lord I've ever seen."
The Conqueror smiled under the rim of her goblet, moved her free hand from under the
dark blue cloak and covered the Queen's hand with hers.
Laying down her goblet, the Conqueror turned to look into the Queen's eyes, "And you, my
Lady, are the most beautiful of all women for your beauty scathes and softens the
Destroyer of Nations' heart, and all is diminished by it and by your kindness and
wisdom." she whispered back and lovingly caressed the Queen's neck with the side of her
finger. The candlelight caught in the emeralds incrusted into the hefty silver-gold necklace
around the Queen's neck and sparkled brightly. The Queen kissed her Lord’s wrist and
crossed her legs one over the other, making the layered green silk gown rustle with her
graceful motion.
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The lead dancer then stepped out of the line of dancers and approached the Royals’ table
and preformed for them.
“I should get you one of these here garments,” the Conqueror pointed out with a jest in
reference to the dancers' exotic costumes.
The Queen frowned in humor and replied, “And would you have me dance in the Great
Hall in it?”
“I would ask you to dance for me in bed with you in it,” the Conqueror answered with a
lascivious look about her.
“Oooh,” the Queen moaned and absentmindedly her hand traveled up the Conqueror’s
thigh and her grip tightened further, “This I will oblige you, my Lord,” she whispered
hotly and ran her lips against the Conqueror’s facial contour.
Maintaining focus became a hardship for the Sovereign. "You've allowed your hair to grow
a little longer," the Conqueror pointed out, fondly pinching a tress of hair between her
fingers under the Queen's sparkling crown.
"Does it please you, my Lord?" the Queen asked and adoringly beheld her Lord.
"Very much, my Lady," the Conqueror replied with a contented smile.
Terreis' leaned forward, "Look, Majesty," she exclaimed as her face loomed from behind
the Queen's left side to better see the Conqueror and flaunted her tresses with a shake of her
head, "My hair has also grown."
"Oh," the Conqueror emitted with overt satisfaction, "So I see."
"Do I please you, Majesty?" the little Princess asked.
"They are always most pleasing at this age, do you not find?!" the Conqueror whispered in
her Queen's ear behind a concealing hand so that Terreis would not hear.
The Queen laughed.
"Her Grace Princess Xena Athena and her Grace Princess Sieglinde," the ceremony master
threw his resonant voice above the ceaseless chatter and the music in the Great Hall,
making all heads turn to the direction of the Great Hall's entrance. Abrupt silence fell on the
Great Hall and all movement halted at once. All but the Conqueror, the Queen and Princess
Terreis rose to stand facing the approach of the Royals.
Princess Athena walked with slow measured steps in full regalia, with Princess Sieglinde on
her arm, dressed like a Norse Princess on her wedding day. As Princess Athena and
Princess Sieglinde advanced towards their seats at the Conqueror's table, all the guests,
entertainers and courtiers present reverently bowed and curtsied before them. But above
all, the most distinct of all things was the major, unmistakable and undeniable change in
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what Princess Athena and Princess Sieglinde exhibited, which was a harmonious,
monolithic bond between spouses.
If happiness was rays of light then Princess Athena and Princess Sieglinde were the sun, no
matter how reticent and regnant the appearance they upheld.
To the Conqueror and the Queen it was as clear as day that love was finally a denizen in the
couple's marriage and no parents in the Realm at that moment were better contented and
relieved.
Princess Athena and Princess Sieglinde bowed and curtsied before the sitting Conqueror
and Queen with the customary greeting and took their places at the Conqueror's right.
Their subjects followed suit and music, chatter and merriment ensued again.
"You are late," the Conqueror whispered from the side of her mouth to her Heir.
"My sincere apology, your Majesty,” Princess Athena said and threw a leer to the right
were Princess Sieglinde was sitting and continued, with a barely controlled smirk, ”But I
was otherwise engaged.”
“I don’t want to know,” the Conqueror grumbled.
The Conqueror stood up, engrossing the attention of her audience, and lifted her goblet in
the air, as did all in attendance. “To the glorious victory in the Nordic Lands and to your
future Sovereign Lord,” the Conqueror stated, turning to her right and raising her goblet in
honor of her eldest, and her subjects turned their goblets in honor of their future
Sovereign’s honor as well. The Conqueror then turned back to face her audience. “The dark
days are over,” she announced and then paused. “But you must always remember that I or
my bloodline shall defend mercilessly and ferociously our family and this great Realm
against traitors, warmongers and those who seek to harm us, and teach our enemies the
meaning of will and power.” The Lord of the Realm paused again before her sonorous
voice continued to dispatch her message, “The dark days are over and it is now a time to
rejoice,” and downed her wine with three gulps.
All in the Great Hall drank their wine and shouted the Conqueror’s and the Queen’s
honorifics and the celebration resumed.
her
The Conqueror then turned to her Queen and offered her hand. “A dance, if you please,
my Lady?” she invited with a warm smile and a warmer gaze.
“With pleasure, my Lord,” the Queen replied, matching the Conqueror’s warmth with her
own.
The Conqueror and the Queen stepped down the dais together, hand in hand. They faced
each other at the foot of the dais as the Egyptian dancers vacated it.
“My Lady,” the Conqueror bowed before the Queen.
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“My Lord,” the Queen curtsied deeply.
And as the music began they danced together, riveting their subjects, their own family and
servants included, with their perfect movements of unity – causing male subjects to feel
inadequate and female subjects envy.
When the dance was over, they returned to their thrones and enjoyed the grand meal that
waited for them at their table.
Princess Athena extended her hand to her wife. “Do you think we could surpass my
parents?” she asked mischievously.
“Well, it is true that the Lord Conqueror and the Queen have the advantage of years of
practice, but we are younger and very much in love, are we not?” Princess Sieglinde
replied and mirrored the mischievous look about her adoring Lord. She took the offered
arm and both made their way down the steps of the dais.
“My Lady,” Princess Athena said when facing her wife.
What happened next made knives drop to the tables, jaws to cease masticating food, and
goblets halt in midair before reaching their intended destinations.
Princess Athena did not just bow before Princess Sieglinde but knelt before her, and if that
wasn’t’ enough she continued even lower and kissed her wife’s feet for all to see. All in the
Great Hall save for the Conqueror, the Queen and Princess Terreis bowed and curtsied
before the blushing Nordic Princess.
Princess Sieglinde was, more than anyone else in the Great Hall that day, stunned by
Princess Athena’s gesture.
The silence in the Great Hall was so thick that it could have been sliced with a blade, it
seemed, so much so that the musicians’ hands froze over their instruments and it took
Princess Athena’s prompting for the music to commence.
From their elevated vantage point the Conqueror and the Queen wordlessly observed their
eldest and their daughter-in-law’s every step and every twirl and every gentle touch of
bodies that were a testament of love.
When the dance ended and the crowd cheered, Princess Athena and Princess Sieglinde
returned to their seats.
The Conqueror briskly stood up. “I wish to have a word with you in private,” she sternly
informed her Heir and pursed her lips in a manner that Athena had seen her do more times
than she cared to remember when her Sire was trying to curb her temper.
Princess Athena rose to her feet once more and in her heart was a grave feeling that she was
about to be berated for her earlier display before the dance.
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The Queen touched the Conqueror’s forearm and lifted up her humbly beseeching gaze to
regard her Lord with concern and with a silent plea. The Conqueror leaned down and
whispered something in the Queen’s ear that appeared to put the Queen’s mind at ease.
The Conqueror and the Heir left the feast through a short and narrow corridor behind the
thrones leading to a small and quiet chamber. The Conqueror closed the door behind them,
muffling the sounds of merrymaking.
Meanwhile, in the Great Hall, one of Princess Sieglinde’s Nordic ladies-in-waiting
approached her Mistress carrying with her a sealed scroll.
“Your Grace,” she addressed her Mistress with a quiet voice and in their native tongues.
“This has just arrived for you,” she said and handed the scroll, which seemed like it had
traveled a long distance. “The courier who brought it said it was urgent and for your
Grace’s eyes only.”
Princess Sieglinde could not recognize the seal. She broke it and perused the familiar
handwriting. The scroll was written in her native language and was signed by Jarl Albrich,
the Nobleman who had brought her from her father’s home to the Corinthian palace.
“Not bad news, I hope,” the Queen commented when she saw the expression on Princess
Sieglinde’s face.
“No, your Majesty,” Princess Sieglinde was quick to reply. “It is a message from Jarl
Albrich.”
“I remember him,” the Queen said.
“He is alive. He wrote to say that my brother had imprisoned him before the insurrection
against the Lord Conqueror and thus prevented him from raising the alarm. As soon as
he was freed by the Realm’s soldiers he wrote this message requesting my pardon for his
failure to act on time and informing me of my brother’s traitorous intensions.”
“My Lord might find it most interesting and should be informed of it,” the Queen
commented.
“I will of course tell the Lord Conqueror of this when she returns,” the Princess said and
turned to look at the door where she had last seen her beloved.
“You mustn’t worry,” the Queen said with an assuring smile.
“I shan’t, your Majesty,” the Princess replied and averted her gaze back to her mother-inlaw as she folded back the scroll.
“Good,” the Queen muttered, satisfied, “For it spoils the glow of happiness that is
emanating from you,” she said knowingly. “So tell me, how did you feel when her Grace
finally told you she loved you?”
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At the same time, in the private side chamber behind the Great hall, it was Princess Athena
who spoke the first words.
“You must be very displeased with me, Majesty, for kneeling before my wife in public
and kissing her feet for all to witness,” she said, believing that an explanation would be
preemptive.
“That is…” the Conqueror began to say but her Heir cut through her speech.
“Please, Majesty…with respect, I beg you to allow me to finish,” Athena said and drew a
healthy long breath of air. “I believe in atonement, Sire,” she continued, her speech
softening as did her countenance. “I have been publicly shaming my wife and future
Queen for many moons… ever since we got married. I owe her the respect and reverence
I took from her… the respect and reverence she deserves.”
Athena’s voice deadened.
The Conqueror inspected her Heir’s stance with sharp eyes and senses. “I am very proud of
you, Athena,” she eventually said with a smile.
“So you are not cross with me Sire for publicly showing humility before my wife then?”
Athena was surprised.
The Conqueror scoffed and shook her head. “Did you know… When I married your
mother I did something similar.”
“Did you?!” Athena’s blue orbs widened with astonishment.
The Conqueror nodded her head, and smiled as if the distant memory now amused her. “I
knelt before her and tied up her shoelace during our wedding right there in the Great
Hall,” she said and pointed at the direction of the Great Hall, “forcing my subjects to kneel
before their Sovereign Queen.”
“Is that so?”
“Hmmm,” the Conqueror confirmed. “So,” she said, “It would appear that you are braver
than I am for it did not take you years to confess your love to your wife as it took me.”
For a reason not yet known to her at that moment, tears welded up in Princess Athena’s
eyes. She refrained from squinting thus preventing the tears from rolling down her eyes
and she swallowed the lump that rose in her throat for she knew her Sire’s contempt for
weakness.
“What is it, Athena?” the Conqueror asked.
Athena steadied her voice before she spoke “It is of no importance, Majesty.”
“I shall be the judge of that, now out with it,” the Conqueror goaded her Heir.
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But the future Lord of the Realm remained silent and downcast her eyes.
The Conqueror placed her hand upon Athena’s shoulder. “It is out there,” the Conqueror
tipped her head at the direction of the Great Hall, “That you should exhibit all power,
supremacy and strength. In private – in my presence or in the presence of your mother or
of your wife you can afford yourself freedoms, even the freedom of showing softness.
That is why your mother and I relish our time in Thira.”
Athena lifted her gaze and beheld the Conqueror’s. “Do you at all love me, Sire?” she
asked, trembling and her voice cracking.
“My dear child,” the Conqueror sighed and felt a sharp pang in her heart, “I love you with
all my heart,” she replied, her voice now trembling. The Ruler outstretched her arms and
her child fell into them. As the Conqueror’s embrace tightened around her eldest, she
stated, “You are my firstborn, the first child I've made with your mother. You are our
flesh and blood.”
The Conqueror released Athena from her embrace yet still held her closely. “You were
precipitous, truculent, malapert and temerarious and it was and still is my duty and
responsibility to mold you into the next ruler of the world. That is why I had to be hard,
demanding and strict with you but my love for you is constant."
The Conqueror planted a kiss atop Athena's forehead. "Of all my achievements in life your mother's love, you and your sister are my greatest ones and I would die a thousand
deaths for each and every one of you."
Athena basked in her Sire's love, tenderness and warmth. She took a few short moments to
collect herself. "Do you remember Sire, the conversation we had some years ago in
mother's chambers the day that I discovered she'd been your servant?" she asked.
"I do," the Conqueror replied. That particular recollection was one of the most vivid she
held.
"You told me that a ruler could not love and that I must make stone of my heart for love
was the greatest price I would ever have to pay in order to rule," Athena said.
"I remember," the Conqueror muttered, inwardly wondering why her eldest was keen on
drudging up an ancient event.
The Ruler that stood before her that day, Athena knew, loved and adored her wife and
Queen unreservedly and encouraged her, her successor, to do the same with her own wife
and future Queen. In all humility and gratitude, Athena dropped to her knees before the
Conqueror and deferentially kissed her seal ring, "Thank you, my honorable Sire for
raising me and shaping me into being a person, a spouse and a future ruler I am proud to
be," she said and her eyes watered again.
The Conqueror was profoundly moved and her chest swelled with pride and love.
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"Your mother is the one we both should thank," the Conqueror eventually said. She
signaled her firstborn to rise up.
When she rose to her full stature again, Athena said, "With your permission, Sire, I would
very much like to take Sieglinde to the Nordic Lands this summer and marry her there
with accordance to Nordic custom."
"Why?" the Conqueror inquired.
"For one, it would please Sieglinde immensely and for another, it is my opinion that they
would be better amiable to your rule once we pay them this tribute after the defeat
they've suffered at your hand," Athena replied most confidently.
"Now this is the calculated mind of a worthy ruler," the Conqueror complimented with
great satisfaction. "Permission granted. You may leave once your mother and I return
from Thira."
"I shall dazzle you with yet another fine quality of a worthy ruler, which is taking
advantage of one's adversary's well disposition," Athena smirked as she saw a frown
forming on the Conqueror's features. "Sieglinde and I wish to invite you Sire, mother and
Terreis to go fishing with us tomorrow."
The Conqueror rubbed her hands together, extremely pleased, and with eyes shining with
glee she replied, "Meet us at the stables tomorrow at first light."
No, fishing never required much convincing. "We shall meet you there, bright and early,
Sire," Athena concluded and was about to make her way to the doors and return back to
the feast when she heard the Conqueror's voice calling her.
Athena turned to face the Conqueror. "Yes, Sire?" she asked.
"Wipe your eyes and nose before you enter the Great Hall," the Conqueror instructed her,
amused and in good humor.
"Of course, Majesty," Athena complied with a lark and composed herself.
The Conqueror and the Heir returned to their seats at the banquet.
The Queen carefully examined both her Lord’s and Athena's faces and came to a quick
conclusion that matters between them were resolved. She would trouble her Lord for the
specifics of their private conversation in a later, more appropriate time.
The Queen wasn't the only one surveying the Conqueror’s and the Heir's expression.
Princess Sieglinde did the same and like the Queen she decided to reserve her questions
and receive full account when alone with Athena.
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"The Conqueror has gladly received our invitation for a day's fishing tomorrow," was all
Athena said.
"Splendid," Sieglinde replied then cleared her throat to garner the Conqueror's attention,
"Majesty," she said, "Thank you for your benevolence."
"It will be my pleasure, your Grace," the Conqueror replied as her goblet was being refilled
while the Queen refilled her plate.
Next, Princess Sieglinde conveyed the content of Jarl Albrich's letter to the Conqueror.
The Conqueror wore a resolute expression on her countenance all of a sudden like she had
reached a decision and said to Princess Sieglinde, "You will accompany me and her Grace
to the dungeons where your brother is being kept."
However decisive the Conqueror appeared, the Queen hoped that she would not render her
verdict that night. Darkness, sadness and misery finally gave way to light, happiness and
love and the thought of her Lord condemning Baldr to a cruel, atrocious and horrific death
made her firm in the belief that it would taint the light with darkness again. And so as she
was fretfully watching her Lord, Athena and Sieglinde furthering away from her towards
the Great Hall's entrance, Cyrene came to sit at the Royals' table on the other side of Terreis.
The Queen welcomed the distraction and was very eager to engage in conversation with the
Conqueror's mother, filling her in on recent events.
***
As she stepped down the steep, stony uneven staircase in the dimly lit passageway behind
the Conqueror and Princess Athena, lifting up the edges of her dress so as not to trip and
fall, Princess Sieglinde felt the musty, stale air attacking her nostrils and she remembered
how she had locked herself in the dungeons on the Queen’s order when the Corinthian
palace, her home, had been under attack by one of her brother’s coconspirators. And yet,
with each step down she took she felt her heart sink deeper in her chest till she felt as if she
were being suffocated. Her feet trembled beneath her and she nearly lost her footing before
they reached the last alignment. She wasn’t sure what she should say to her brother. So
much had happened to her since Athena’s return to Corinth that she had pushed any and
all thoughts about her brother into the most obscure recesses of her mind, wishing that day
would never come. She was by no means torn between loyalties. Her loyalty was to her
Lord, the Conqueror and the Queen and the Realm. She was not torn by love either. Her
heart too belonged to Athena. Yet the ties of blood, however traitorous, were hard to either
break or even ignore.
At the edge of the dank corridor, in a tiny cell guarded by two Imperial Guardsmen
standing at attention, isolated and separated from all other prisoners of the Realm, Princess
Sieglinde saw her brother, Baldr, chained by heavy stains to the wall.
“Open it,” the Conqueror ordered one of the guards.
Upon hearing the authoritative tone of the order, Baldr opened his eyes and stood up with a
swift motion. The crown on the Conqueror’s head made him recognize the Ruler of the
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Realm immediately. He frowned when he saw the one that had defeated him in battle and
who had him dragged in a demeaning procession of defeat.
Then, from behind the Sovereign and her Heir, Princess Sieglinde appeared. She looked
almost docile in her mannerism, as if being in the presence of her brother took her to
another place and time when she had been living in her father’s home.
“Sister!” he called out to her in their native tongue and tried to reach the bars. The heavy
chains around his wrists and ankles wouldn’t allow him to venture far from the wall he was
chained to.
“Bow before my Lords, brother,” Princess Sieglinde told him in their native tongue as well.
He looked at the Conqueror and Princess Athena and bowed before them.
“Your Grace, facilitate our communication and translate our words if you please,” the
Conqueror requested.
“By your will, your Majesty,” Princess Sieglinde said and moved to stand to the
Conqueror’s left facing her brother with the iron bars between them.
“Before I question him and render my verdict, is there anything you wish to say to my
prisoner, your Grace?” the Conqueror asked.
When Princess Athena heard her Sire speaking of rendering her verdict, her heart shrunk
not out of pity or mercy for the traitor but out of fear that his inevitable death by her Sire’s
hand would muddy the waters and ruin the love she and her wife had just found.
“My deepest gratitude to your Majesty. I do indeed wish to speak to my brother. I shall
translate for your Majesty’s convenience,” Princess Sieglinde answered.
The Conqueror glared at the pale, light-haired young man in whom she saw a resemblance
to her daughter-in-law. “Go ahead, your Grace,” the Conqueror said without breaking eye
contact with her prisoner.
“Why, brother?” Princess Sieglinde asked then translated her words for the Conqueror’s
benefit.
“Is this the female Prince our father had you marry?” he asked, seemingly eager to resort
to prevarication as he cast a scornful look at Princess Athena.
“Min Herre is your better, brother,” she answered him unperturbedly.
“My better?” Baldr scoffed. “Do you wish to know why I was so eager and so inclined to
wage war against this Realm you've married into, Sieglinde?!” he asked, raising his voice.
“I’ve received word that Din Herre was whoring around with some low, savage wench –
Shaming you in the eyes of your subjects!” he spewed, enraged.
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The Nordic Princess translated, after sublimating some of her brother's chosen words before
answering her brother.
The Conqueror and Princess Athena exchanged severe looks between them. Princess
Athena was about to open her mouth and give her brother-in-law a piece of her mind, but
the Conqueror shook her head, signaling her to govern her temper.
“Is this the real reason?” the gentle Princess asked him.
“They should have treated you with all honor and observance!” he shouted.
Princess Sieglinde was not moved by her brother’s adamant claim. She considered his
words carefully then contemplated her reply to him.
“Your hypocrisy is what shames me. What has Min Herre done that you have not done to
your wife and our father has not done to our mother?!”
He offered no reply.
“Did you rebel against our father for shaming our mother? Did our mother's shame
prevent you from casting the same kind of shame on your wife? The entire court knew of
your and father's dalliances and ridiculed them, and yet it is my shame that bothered you
so?"
"It is different. She is a woman!" he pointed his finger at Princess Athena and spat his
words as if he meant them as in insult.
Princess Sieglinde translated the exchange between them as she stepped closer to the bars.
"Min Herre is more man than you'll ever be and more woman than you could ever
handle," she said to him.
He was stunned to say the least and could not speak.
"I am perfectly capable of understanding your motives, brother," Princess Sieglinde
continued with some measure of ire for she refused to have her wits underestimated. "If
truly my shame was a thorn in your side, then you should have written to me, or visited
with me… Or better yet requested an audience with the Lord Conqueror, her Majesty the
Queen or Min Herre and relayed your grievances. You would not, however, have
unlawfully raised arms against the most powerful Ruler the world has ever known and
sent thousands of your people to their certain deaths – not to mention putting my own
life and the lives of my loved ones in danger by having one of your co-conspirators
launch an attack on Corinth."
He finally held his head down, for there were no intelligent arguments to present.
"Min Herre and I needed some time to form a true marital bond between us and now
Min Herre is mine and no one else's," Princess Sieglinde spoke with pride and with her
chin up then paused again to deliver her words in the Greek. "The honorable Conqueror
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and the honorable Queen took me into their home and looked upon me as their own
daughter."
She stepped closer towards the bars and regarded her brother closely.
"No, Baldr," she stated, "You rebelled because you would not submit to the Lord
Conqueror. Your actions were designed to serve your interest – not mine."
Princess Sieglinde stepped away from the bars and walked up to the Conqueror. After
telling her all that she had said once more in Greek she said, "Please accept my gratitude
for allowing me to speak with Baldr, your Majesty."
"Will you be agreeable to any judgment I shall pass, your Grace?" the Conqueror asked
her.
Princess Sieglinde tilted her head up and regarded the Conqueror. "I shall, your gracious
Majesty," she answered, resigned to the Conqueror's will.
The Conqueror averted her attention to the prisoner and as they spoke, Princess Sieglinde
translated their communication.
"Tell me - what did you promise Jarl Albrich in return for his silence and collaboration in
your scheme?"
Baldr bit down on his lower lip and kept his mouth shut. He turned his head to the side in
defiance, demonstrating his refusal to answer.
The Conqueror took a whip that was rolled over a hook on the wall behind her.
Baldr curiously fallowed the Conqueror's actions from the corner of his eye and not without
uneasiness.
"You will do well to answer me," the Conqueror warned and though Baldr did not
understand her words until his sister repeated them in their language, he did not mistake
the Conqueror's intention.
The Conqueror raised the arm holding the whip and delivered a swift lash that tore through
the air and landed on a nearby solid wooden barrel with three iron rings around its width,
shattering it to bits and pieces.
Baldr knew the power of the Conqueror's blow was potent enough to rip his arm of.
“I will break your silence by first breaking your spirit,” the Conqueror told him,
brandishing the whip and sending her arm backwards to deliver a second lash, this time
through the space between the bars.
Before the Conqueror's arm moved, Baldr shivered and answered quickly, "I promised him
nothing. I had to lock up the old fool so that he would not reveal my plans to you."
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The Sovereign rolled back the whip and hung it back on the hook behind her. Her
movements were unhurried.
"Your fellow traitors met with the most horrendous punishment you can conceive of.
They were executed after having suffered a more excruciating pain and a more
humiliating death that any man under the sun had ever suffered before them. Witnessing
what I’d inflicted upon them caused my Chief Healer to resign his post." She paused then
went on to say more deliberately, "Fortunately for you, your sister like my wife and
Queen is a goddess among women and has earned my favors. Killing you will grieve
her." The Conqueror folded her arms over her chest and stated, "You will be banished to
the province of Chin and your wife will be banished to the province of Persia. You will
spend the rest of your lives in a sealed oubliette in complete isolation. No one will know
who you are. You will forget the warmth of the sun and smell of fresh air. You will die
after long days of darkness and you will die miserable and alone."
The Conqueror turned and began a vigorous stride in the direction from which she had
come from, with Princess Athena and Princess Sieglinde walking quickly behind her.
"Not a word about any of it to another soul. We shall talk about it tomorrow. Return to
the banquet and inform her Majesty that I shall join her at the table before long," the
Conqueror instructed.
"Of course, Majesty," Princess Athena said as she began to scale up the stairs. "May I ask,
Majesty, why did you spare him? Sieglinde said she would…"
The Conqueror interrupted the Heir's speech, "Her Grace is now angry towards her
brother, but the anger one day will pass, and when it does - fond memories of her brother
will replace it. I do not wish for her ever to resent you or me for taking away from her,
her only kin."
Short of breath from the steep climb and lack of fresh air, Princess Sieglinde listened to the
Conqueror's reply and she was overwhelmed by the wisdom and kindness. She touched the
Conqueror's forearm. "Thank you, Majesty," she said with eyes glittering with unshed
tears.
The Conqueror did not say a word but only smiled before their paths parted.
Half a candle-mark later, the Conqueror returned to the banquet and seated herself at her
throne, promising her Queen that she would tell her all that had taken place in the
dungeons earlier.
When the celebration was over the Queen dismissed her ladies in waiting for the night and
with the Conqueror retired to the Imperial bedchamber feeling tired and merry. Alone,
getting out of their regalia and readying themselves for sleep, the Conqueror, true to her
word, told the Queen what had happened in the dungeons earlier that evening.
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"I had two of my most trusted men in the Imperial Guard smuggle him tonight through a
secret passage outside of the palace and on route to the province of Chin," the Conqueror
said and removed the crown from her Queen's head with great care. "The day after
tomorrow it will be announced that he was not strong enough to survive my torture and
died in the dungeons," she went on to say as her fingers meticulously labored to unclasp
the necklace and remove it from around the white soft neck. "No one knows what he looks
like aside from a handful of Imperial Guardsmen who saw him," she said and planted a
kiss on her wife's shoulder before untying the laces of her extravagant gown, "and upon my
order they will take my secret to their graves." The Ruler pulled the fine fabric from her
wife's creamy, perfectly toned shoulders and placed another kiss against the exposed skin.
"There is another condemned prisoner from the Nordic Lands, one of Baldr's close
advisors about the same height and build and also fair-haired, who has no family and is
unknown. I shall present my subjects with his severed head and proclaim it to be that of
Baldr's."
The Queen, now in her undergarments, listened carefully to her Lord's contrived scheme to
deceive her subjects. She entered into her Lord's embrace, rose to stand on her tiptoes,
reached her hands up and mindfully took the heavy crown off her Lord's head.
"Do you really mean to lie to your subjects, my Lord?" she asked, not out of lack of trust.
"It is for the greater good, my Lady. It was your handling of Nobleman Arcadius and
Lady Hagne that gave me the idea."
The Queen unbuckled her Lord's belt and removed the ceremonial sword from around the
lean waist. "So you've been planning and plotting it since then?" the Queen asked.
The Conqueror smile was all the admission that the Queen required.
Her hands toiled to remove the light armor from the shapely torso, then she stripped her
Lord of the turquoise tunic that she found most complimenting. "Why hadn't you told
me?” she asked, caressing the flexing muscles she always believed were tempting her
deliberately. “Why act in such an ominous manner before going down to the dungeons,
and not simply tell Athena and Sieglinde of your intentions?”
The Conqueror knelt before the Queen and took her shoes off, one leg after the other,
enjoying the way that their partially clad bodies felt when they touched as the Queen
leaned against her to steady herself. “I did not tell you, my Love, for your beautiful face
might have given it away and I did not tell them because I wanted my gesture to be
better appreciated.”
The Queen smiled and motioned for her Lord to sit on the stool at the foot of their bed so
that she could take the boots off. "The unexpected and unique venues that your
extraordinary mind takes never cease to amaze me," she said and pressed her soft lips to
her Lord's hard knee.
"As does your benevolent, loving soul," the Conqueror replied.
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Tired from the wine and the exertion of celebration, the couple stripped off the remainder of
their garments and discarded them in disarray. Together they climbed into bed. The
Conqueror extinguished the flames burning in the oil lamps atop the nightstands, and only
the silver rays of the full moon illuminated the Imperial bed.
The Conqueror trenched into the Queen's supple curves and rested her weary head onto the
Queen's breast and waited to feel the Queen's gentle strokes against her forehead.
"They looked so perfectly happy and so immersed in love," the Queen commented.
"Hmmm," the Conqueror agreed. "It makes me wonder…" she continued, ruminating.
"What if our beginning had been different?" the Queen wasn't really asking. She knew her
Lord's mind, and so she did not wait for her Lord to confirm and gave her answer. "It
happened the only way it could have happened, Xena. That it happened at all is no small
marvel. The only thing on this earth that is more powerful than you – is our bond, and I
am not convinced that it would have been so were it not for the way our bond was
conceived and birthed. As such, I would not change a single moment of our lives together,
not even the heartaches."
"A Goddess amongst women…" the Conqueror mumbled unintelligibly.
"What was that, my Lion?"
But the Conqueror kept it to herself.
"I am so very happy that you've kindly spoken to Athena and resolved matters between
you."
Though the Queen could not see the Conqueror's face, she knew her Lord was smiling.
"I am most curious to know who Terreis will marry when she becomes of age," the Queen
remarked and traced the outlines of the Conqueror's ear.
The very thought of it deeply disturbed and rattled the Conqueror down to her very core.
She grunted, "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
And to the sound of her Queen's laughter, the Ruler of the Realm fell asleep.
***
Under the early spring sun, unescorted by neither guards nor servants, the Conqueror,
riding on her steed with Princess Terreis perched on the saddle in front of her secured and
protected, led the way to the lake where years before she had taken her Queen not long after
their wedding. The Queen rode not far behind her along with Princess Athena and Princess
Sieglinde. Commoners along The Royals' path bowed before them and with cheer and
excitement waved at them exclaiming: "Behold, the Queen!" and "Your Grace, your Grace!"
or "May the Gods bless the Lord Conqueror!" and other such utterances.
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The lake, which was well hidden by a small forest, looked just as the Conqueror and the
Queen remembered it, as if no time at all had gone by; the leaves were just as green, the
grass was just as soft and the water was just as calm and as blue.
The Royals dismounted their horses and tied the animals to the nearby trees, which stood
tall and provided ample shade. A small camp was set quickly enough and as soon as the fire
was lit, the impatient Conqueror along with her daughter-in-law dashed with fishing rods
and other fishing paraphernalia in their hands towards the water, with little Princess Terreis
following along behind her Sire.
Ridding themselves of their footwear, the Conqueror sat on a large flat rock at the edge of
the bank that she thought was the perfect spot for fishing, with her feet dangling in the water
and with a Princess to each of her sides.
While the Conqueror and Sieglinde discussed different methods of fishing, boasting to each
other about extraordinary fishing stories, about marvelous catches and advantages and
disadvantages of various bait, and teaching Princess Terreis who seemed very eager to learn
the art of fine fishing, the Queen and Athena remained reclining in leisure on the furs and
blankets sprawled around the bonfire, enjoying the scented air of bloom, the generous sun
and the qualities of sloth.
The Queen and Princess Athena talked in length about the events of recent days. The Queen
was very grateful for the fact that fortunately her eldest was by far more loquacious than her
Sire.
Once the Conqueror and the Princesses caught enough fish to satisfy their hunger and the
love of the activity, they cleaned and washed them, preparing them for cooking. Princess
Terreis looked with great fascination as the Conqueror gutted the fish with her dagger. It
amused the Conqueror to see how although in appearance her youngest resembled her
mother, she differed from her for her mother could never stand to watch the Conqueror
gutting and skinning her kills for the cooking.
When the fish were clean the Conqueror and the Princesses returned to camp with their
catch and all around the campfire partook in the cooking.
As they sat and ate, they engaged in conversation and laughter and never before had they
felt more as a family. When they finished eating, the Conqueror and the Queen lay down
next to each other, the Conqueror spooning the Queen as both faced the dancing flames of
the campfire and rested, as did Athena and Sieglinde.
“I wish to travel to the Fjord tonight, Min Dame,” Athena said to Sieglinde and lowered
her head to plant a kiss on Sieglinde's temple.
“Will you ride there or will you sail, min Herre?” Sieglidne asked the Heir.
With a smile on her face, Athena feigned deep contemplation and eventually said, “I should
think, both.”
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Sieglinde seemed too suspiciously pleased with Athena's response. “Very good min Herre,”
was all she said.
"Are you going on a trip?" the Queen asked most innocently.
But the Conqueror was far from innocent. With a finger under the Queen's chin, she guided
the Queen to look at her. "They are not talking about travels. A Fjord is a long narrow inlet
with steep sides of cliffs, created in a valley carved by glacial activity, my Lady," she
firmly and knowingly explained as she saw understanding slowly spreading upon her wife's
features. "There are no Fjords here within a day's ride. They are talking about…" and then
she remembered that Terreis was there too and so rather than say the word she initially
intended to use, she opted to say, "bed sports." When she saw an amused smile forming on
her wife's lips, she continued in a disapproving tone of voice, "I figured out what "riding"
means but I can only imagine what "sailing" means."
Athena and Sieglinde chuckled with no small measure of embarrassment for having been
caught.
"Sire, what are 'Bed Sports'? Will you teach me to play?" asked little Terreis.
"See what you've done?" the Conqueror scolded Athena and Sieglinde but not with any true
intent.
"Apologies, Majesty," they young lovers immediately said.
"As for you, little Princess," the Conqueror said and tickled the child's belly making a
bursting laughter roll out of her mouth, "You are not yet old enough to play and when you
are of age… Your mother will teach you."
The Queen frowned. "Your Sire will teach you," she said to Terries, "For your Sire is the
better player and by far better versed in such sports than I am."
The Conqueror moved her long fingers that reached everywhere and started to tickle her
wife.
When the Queen surrendered and the Conqueror ceased the bout of tickles, she looked
around the peaceful lake. "Did you know," she told Sieglinde, "This lake is where my Lord
and I decided to conceive Athena."
"Which reminds me," the Conqueror regarded Athena and Sieglinde, "It is time for you to
address the issue of your succession," she remarked.
"With all humility, Sire, I wish to enjoy my wife just a while longer before being
burdened by the responsibility of raising children,” Athena was repined.
Before drifting off into light slumber, and with a wicked half smile on her lips, the
Conqueror threatened, “I shall be expecting a grandchild for each and every hair on my
head which you’ve turned into grey.”
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“Leave my Lord to me,” the Queen whispered once the Conqueror’s breath became deep
and heavy but after further consideration, she bolstered confidence in Athena and her wife,
“There were only three.” She then burrowed into her Lord’s body and nestling there she
succumbed to slumber as well.
After some time had gone by, the Conqueror and the Queen awoke to find that with every
movement they made they felt a tug in their hair. When they slept, Terreis had tied their
tresses together.
“So that you’ll never part again,” she explained.
“We never shall,” the Queen promised.
“There is an invisible thread connecting your mother’s heart and mine and whenever we
grow apart, the thread stretches and pulls hard at our hearts and we have to grow closer
again. So you see, child, your mother and I cannot be apart,” the Conqueror said then
smiled, got up and picked Terreis up in her arms. “Now, it is high time you learnt how to
swim,” she stated and took the giggling child to the water.
The rest of the Royals followed the Conqueror to the water and near the waterline they all
disrobed to their undergarment and entered the lukewarm water.
The Conqueror released her hold from Terreis and swam away from her, letting her test the
water on her own. Terreis began flailing and floundering in the water, frantically.
“My Lord,” the Queen urged the Conqueror to aid their youngest.
The Conqueror grasped the Queen’s hands and prevented her from swimming to Terries.
“You are my daughter!” the Conqueror reminded her youngest. “You do not panic! Now
look at me and move your arms and legs against the water as I do,” she instructed and kept
a watchful eye from the short distance, ready to reach her in a heartbeat should the need
arise.
It did not take Terreis long to consolidate her mind and overcome fear. She moved her arms
and legs against the water and kept her head above it.
“Very good, my beloved little Princess,” the Conqueror rewarded her with a compliment
and soon after she continued to instruct Terreis until the latter swam like a fish.
“That is enough for today,” the Conqueror said when she sensed Terreis tire.
“Now swim to the bank, dry yourself properly, dress and sit by the fire for warmth.”
“Yes, Sire,” Terreis said and did as she was told, while the Conqueror’s gaze escorted her
till she was safe on dry land.
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The Conqueror then swam to her wife and engulfed her in her arms.
“All the waters in this lake do not quench my fire for you, my Love,” she said and
nuzzled the Queen’s neck.
The Queen wrapped her legs around the Conqueror’s waist, deriving great pleasure from
the feel of their wet bodies sliding against one another by the gentle unseen waves. “Well,
my Love, I should hope that the presence of your children does.”
The Conqueror let out a low chuckle. “I'm afraid not,” she answered most sincerely.
To which the Queen responded by splashing water onto the Conqueror’s face and when she
saw the familiar battle expression coming over the handsome features, she swam as hard as
she could away from the Conqueror and towards the shore.
When she reached the shore she got out of the water in haste and turned her head back to
see the Conqueror not two feet behind her, emerging out of the water like some mythical
sea monster. Her heart beat fast as she turned to run again, but the Conqueror was too fast
for her.
The Conqueror grabbed her by the ankle with one hand and her free arm she wrapped
around the Queen’s waist, catching her in midair before she fell.
The Queen was laughing hard and the Conqueror lowered her slowly to the ground.
“Please, my Love,” she barely managed.
The Conqueror laid her body over the Queen’s, pressing her chest against the Queen’s back,
trapping her then slithered downwards till she reached the apex of the Queen’s buttocks.
“Have I told you how much I adore those perfect, little dimples, my Love?” the
Conqueror asked the Queen as she ran her tongue over the tiny twin clefts.
From a distance, sitting near the fire, Athena and Sieglinde could not tear their eyes away
from the playful Sovereigns.
“I never knew the Lord Conqueror could be so very jocund, frolicsome and… amorous,”
Sieglinde remarked, unable to hide her astonishment.
Athena wrapped her arm around Sieglinde’s shoulder and pulled her into her embrace.
“When they call each other ‘My Love’ – these are not just words merely spoken out of
habit. You can hear in them the weight of their years together, the sacrifices they’ve
made… the concessions. They speak these words with profound and absolute
comprehension as to their meaning, and they intend them. If one wanted to learn about
love, then all one ever need do is observe the Conqueror and the Queen,” Athena said
with a tremor in her voice.
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The End
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